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BERORE TRIAL! AFTER TRIAL! i 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. i 

1 ° ity, 0 viet B Lamar, Mo., July 29, 1886. - a 

ae a tana ee Pee cer ance tet eon eee emn | 
SPERRY Feeper Co. Refer to the following mills in which our Feeders have been adopted: Dear Sir:—Please send us 4 
Gentlemen:—Please send us| Pillsbury A, o€. PENNSYLVANIA. CALIFORNIA. two more Feeders for 9 x 18 } 

one Feeder 9x18 Allis Roll) pidaeury 8 8 He f. Rilngse 8 Co, a NET Sperry & Co., Stockton. a double rolls, and one for ‘dl 

(double). If satisfactory wel] Washburn A, © MolbourneMills,Philadelphia. yodrary aun beer Pes eseney We Are con i 
‘ \| Washburn C0. a‘ McGrary & Bro., 8acramento.||vinced from our experience it 

will want two more of thell yo tnucsterd, = NEW YORK. Horace Davis,an Francisco.|| with the one sent us that the i 
same kind and one for 9 x 14|| Pettit * a Jewell Milling Co., Brooklyn. Golden Age, & ili aut i X | 

Columbia § Jones & Co.. New York ity. Del Monte, O will increase our capacity and I 
style B. Crown Roller, © Kings Co. Mill Co., Brooklyn. @2neral Bidwell, Chico. yield materially. Ship as soon ie 

Respectfully, Dakota, ' §£ OHIO. Gridley Mills, Gridley. as possible and send bill. it 
Galaxy, S 8chumacher Milling Co.,Akron Victor Mills, Hollister. Yours Respectfully, a 

Brand, Dunwoody & Co. R, D. Hubbard & Co., Mankato, Minn.; Austin Herr, Washington, D. C.,and others. hog 
ene Brand, Dunwoody & Co. 1. 

Fa arctic . . See ene ened eee eee roe 

The only Force Feed Made for Feeding Mill Stock’ jggaagaimeemimnnss if 
— = = a neanarbavetersaae ihe 

Do You want Clean Wheat? =| . iH i 

THE ______—_————. [, 
th x “ i 

ye pe, HERCULES ‘id 
ie LPARALEN TS, cD MaAgl coats f 

Aa te A t t Wh t § d S t HA 
aaron icuminar 9) | AU omatic Wheat scourer and separator. 1 

| 
} 

| | _ ) |e Goosen aanid | Warranted to Improvethe COLOR and VALUE of four in any jill. Anti-Felctional, Light Running and ‘ 

| inceeeia | 223 ; Fa nea ae eer Ma requires no attention Dut ailing. Avardod GULD MEDAL and highest pa 
a |i See Hall) = honors at the late WORLU’S FAIR, NEW ORLEANS, Machines sent on 60 days trial and satistac- iy 

aca it pe ES ater i] || pea guarahtoed or no pay. Write for Circulars, Testimo.ials and Samples of Cleaned Wheat and j Mf 

|) Scourings. ‘ 4 Ft 

h ba Hf THE HERCULES MFG. (0., Cardington, Ohio. ‘i 
BO wes |p a a 

i y | i, SCHREORS BROS., : 

YJ i : SE Poa = It Has INCREASED OUR TRADE. PROPRIETORS OF Youd yet ROLLER MILLs, 4 } 

rd = Tic NERGDLRS MMLPAOTUEING CO. Coretaghsn, oN Muscatine, Towa, December 9th, 1885, ie 
——— 79 sy » Ohio, i 

<= SQ Gentlemen;:—We like the Hercules” machine very much indeed. It has increased our trade, and 1 

— ———AN a Se we will buy another for our other mill in the Spying. It corssiniy is the best Scourer we know of. ¥ 
Sanne ————— ‘ours Respectfully, SCHREURS BROS. # 

(Mention this Paper when you write.) 
th 

4 

CAWKER’S AMERIGAN FLOUR MILL DIRECTORY FOR 1886 4 
Re hi 

; 

IssvuESD FRBRVUARY, 1856. PRICE, $10.00. aq 

SENT BY MAIL, REGISTERED AND POST-PAID, EVERY 4 

7 . . a 

Mill Furnisher, Flour Broker, Transportation Compony, Insurance Company, \" 
FLOUR IMPORTER, MERCHANT MILLER, ‘y 

a 

Or anyone desiring to reach those connected with the PLOUBING INDUSTRY, should order this Book at once. , il 

P| iat 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WIS. il i
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' TV 2 Pf) | SAM'LE. DUNHAM & CO, [Life Insurance. BELLAS, ; | 
Cormnisia i etis commission New Enon and Moroat 

| ; OMMISsi0n ere ants Provisions aid Grain LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
; a} OF BOSTON. 

i) 3 INSURANCE EXGHANGE BLOG., his. eas 
} 218 La Salle St., CHICACO. ROOM 83, Liabilities, - - - - $15,288,761.16 

| ) GRAIN AND PROVISIONS, Board of Trade, CHICAGO. [total surplus, - - - $ 2,607,785.49 

| Dough sl oe sma ocontind on senggom | Pirate ot erin alte omens BENJ. F. STEVENS, Pres’ 
| i _—————_———————————— | | /ISEPH M. GIBBENS, Sec’y. 

i (ESTABLISHED 1855.) N. 8. CLARK. ON TT 

CLARK & MARTIN BOILER INSURANCE. 
i J. 0. Mathewson & Co., , |— ante TO a 

' GENERAL ayers Steam Boiler Insurance Compan 
G omission Merchants Sea gs inane Tonnes 

v9 cor national ee ea 
FLOUR, GRAIz, 000 fs lodwedl with the Insurance Depart: 

mtr tig 
; MERCHANTS, FEED AND Hay, Premiums in course of collection 22.2.2". 16,890.2% 

inni ; $243,004.33 

auausra, - GEoRGra. |!0.5 West Scand st, CINCINNATI, 0.) rrsrayereae tM oo a 
ST
 All other demands ........66-000seee errr eee 2,018.27 

E. B. OWENS & CO., PATTERSON BROS. & C0., WILLIAM I LOTHROP, President. Rear 

i P a hg \ ’ VINCENT It. SCHENCK, Secretary. 
+ ° —_——$———————————— 

| rovisions and Grain Gommission Mer Fire Insurance. 
BALTIMORE, MD. Every miller and manufacturer having an 

| FOR SALE OF Al ae should apply for insurance in the 

} Sell on Track West and to Arrive. WHEAT, CORN, OAT?. RYE. Allied Mutual F.re Insurance Companies, of 

} Fine Storage Cellars for Meat and Lard. \d ear fe ee 2 which 8. II. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis., is 

i Handle all kinds of Grain, : POOTOLAIY ys 1 pine Se ae ee 
| i Liberal Advances on Consignments. Seeds, Hominy, Grits, Steam Dried Corn Meal. N ECTICUT 

oe | . REFER TO Western National Bank, Baltimore; Citi- CON } 

\e zens’ National Bank, Baltimore; Wm. Kyan &Sons 44 VINE 8T., OINOINNATI. 

| Dubuque, Towa; Whitmore, Gros., Quinoy. (Il GRIMES AMD OONEICHIORaT MO RIE FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
| Bloomington Pork acking Co., Bloomington, Ill. LIC! . HARTFORD, a CONNECTICUT. 

j | ESTABLISHED 2 ee 1876, Cash ate es 

a L; EVERINGHAM & CO. JNO. R. TURREN Fe cic aiuttiis Mata Ay 

} (EsTABLIsneD 1865.) o SRR, TINE, Outstanding Claims, - - - 90,896 57 

i hod —GENERAL— NetSurplus, - - -  - 808.683 78 

i Commission Merchants |serchandise and Produce Broker, | rots assets Jan, 1,10, - Siar 
a 200-201 Royal Insurance Buildi FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND RICE. Surplus to Foliey-holders, "~ $1,608,068 78 

i Opposite New Board of Trade, CHICAGO : J. D. BROWNE, President, 
—— See Eel, WILMINGTON, N. 0.|"" CHARLES Kk. BURT, Secretary. 

THE PURCHASE AND SALE OF MEMBER OF CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. L W. CLARKE. ‘Asst Secretary 

3 | GRAIN AND PROVISIONS | gotos vy pormission to A. K. Walker, hier ————— 
rt On the Chicago Board of Trade. _ | First Nat! Hank, Hull & Pearsall, Adrian & Vollers, 1 T 
i Porensh ortuturealvry, especialy. | MAGHHRY Sgn: gant GME Gia ttention! 

| re ; i 4 nnett, cago, Ill. 

i «gpertancgration: ndlonting course of markets, | seateita Qrduae for Carolina Ricoand Peanuts. |GUSTOM ald EXCHANGE MILLERS. 
/ Wt. Griverras. JAMES MARSHALL. GEO. E Dopar OWEN & BRO., ae have made arrangements aE Oer 

bY in n, whereby we can furnish one 

Ht GRIFFITHS, MARSHALL & C0. Commission « Merchants, of thelr EXCHANGE TABLES and UNITED 

| ) We sare Soarane  CaMnNe PILAR oe mate ES oe one yen sOr Sit, the 
| p giv e o the purchase and sale | pri the Exchange ‘lable alone is $1.00. 

hi : GR AIN eve COMMISSION of graln or Brovisions, for future delivery, hero OF Minis is probably the best Table ever prepared 

4 } e ; Information regarding the present condition and | for Millers do ng an Exchange or Custom 

i uture outlook fr prices furnished on request. Business. The range is from 25 to 36 lbs. of 

a | MINNEAPOLIS AND DULUTH, MINK, | ————_—____ OWN no. | Hour to each ths. of wheat, and eorrespand, 
i i 2" Orders for Choice Milling Wheat Given Special ee H. G. UNDERWOOD. | and waste in milling deducted.) There are 

Va Attention, St & U twelve Tables each of a different grade of 

i Ey a OUT NDERWOOD, | Wika, nd caat mene a GUPSTONS Anne 

it FLOUR ee BROKERS (Formerly Examiners U, S Patent Office.) jamount of wheat, from two Ibs. up to aby 

: $ SOLICITORS OF No. of bushels, “There if no guess. wor 

if} <r: avout it buball from actual experience, By 

ILLERS DESIRING 'TO SELL FLOURS BY 8AM- it the er is always sure of his allowance 

' M ple in car lots in the cities of Batata mae to PA I E N I of Toll. Hundreds of them are being sent 
Hh Washington, D. C., should communteate with P. H to all pata oe fhe Valted Sia ies an 8 CANAD S. 

f HILL, Millers’ Agent, WASHINGTON, D. C., and for ‘ : Bent ve 4 th Table d Sait “4 0 
{ Philadelphia, Pa., communicate with .HILL & 86 Wisconsin Street, Me “years aubeription % the UNITED 

SCHAAF, Millers’ Agents and Grain Brokers, 219 ‘ t ” dress. 
; North Broad St PHILADELPHIA, PA. Highest M | LWAUKEE, WIS, See MILLER, 124 ee 
! rences, TeLernone No. 802 Milwaukee, Wis,
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i ic ea aa ie eee BE SAS eS a a | 

” i 
: The “HOPEWELL JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED . i 

alt WATER WHEEL ! one My 
q Abe 

\ 4 iy be : Pine New Pamphlet for 1885. | 

| 2 L> The “OLD RELIABLE” with ne yvonne making ‘it the Most Per- f 
= a5 IS THE BEST. fect Turbine now in use, comprising the Largest and the Smallest f 

an : ~~ NUR OSI Ge oe ie Pe eee ana an Heads in this country. Our 

f 5 For full particulars addre: : : : 1 

StGee es AW eA JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, | 
aioe «= + HOPEWELL, and 110 Liberty St., New York Oty. A 

“4 wv EDINBURG, VA. (Please mention this paper when you write to us.) i 

e—————— | —C_.OgO00000. en nee eee ie 
1 ? Hi Improved+Walsh +Double+ Turbine POOLE & HUNT’S i 

This wheel h a - aitng epinatt ts Foret Leffel Turbine Water Wheel if 
i toe no. water ie costs Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. | i 

A when c! . hy 

! POWER GUA Machine Molded Mill Gearing i 
a S U RANTEED From 1 to 20 feet diameter, of aay desired face ge cite molded by our own SPE- uit 
TOE. cual to any wheel on the OIAL MACHINERY. bhas ing, Pulleys, and Hangers, of the latest ly 

oe pe market using equal amount and most improved designs. Hi 
= of water. Address for par- Mixers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works. i i 

| | | | culars, 4s@ Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. Hm 

tare B. H. & J, SANFORD, PEOOL & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. ih 
i 4 Phaniz Tron, Works, N. B.—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills. bi 

ee Sheboygan Falls, Wis. (Mention this paper when you write to us.) $ 1h 
rs i 
STHEL Wnt te Caries area. FROM 1-4 to 15,000 LBS. WEIGHT. i 

sone move a loaded car. True to Pattern, sound, solid, free from blow-holes, and of un- Ht not slip on ice or equaled strength. I 
CAR grease. stor any service whatever...» fron forgings in any position or 

Manufactured by rr 9 } 
A GEAR i z. P. DWIGHT, Oy eitge Pm GAAS emu ot ts ae it 

‘LQ Dealer in Railroad Supplies, 407 CRANK SHAFTS and GEARING spectalict. Rv 
Library St., Philadelphia, Pa. STEEL CASTINGS of every description f i} 

(Please mention this paper when you write to us.] Send for Circulars and Prices to i ; 
1 aint en em th 

Preserve your Copiesof the | "orks, CHESTER, Pa. CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO. ihe 
UNITED STATES MILLER eee eee eee a eee ny 

—IN AN— a . ip 

ULLRICH BINDER Marshall Automatic Grain Scale = 
| i 

‘This binder is suitable for binding your copies of JOP ae q FOR LUGE I | if 
the Univep STATES MILLER for two Or more years, a al \ ‘ 
any required number can be taken out without dis- WAL DUrrow, 0 
Tirb ng esate, Binders made for all Publica- Pe: ae) y FLOUR MILLS 4 
tions, for binding Music, ete. Aww ae RS) ie = 5 } 

ITS EQUAL CANNOT BE FOUND. a), = o ph 
Send post paid for $1.10, Address i , py ml ail BREWERIES, it 

UNITED * STATES * MILLER, 1 | 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. fi ie | Ne ML 578 + See — ae Malt Houses, \ 

LORD & THOMAS, “Ewerarce = IR | ee eee i 
49 Randolph St., Chicago, keep this paper on file = So — ; | ca RS, iy 
and are authorized to mf 48 . . * is _is ‘ours in ADVERTISERS, _ : ; Distileries, # Rice + Mills, I 
. ae . . 4 ugh ah J i 

Flint % Pere Marquette R.R. | ee OIL MILLS, ‘ 
a \ i aS . i 

~anoens cn ee Starch Factories, &c. i LUDINGTON ROUTE. ’ , iT 
anoiiver, “ihe welating and voourding fa abscluvaly correor, and the avckines are sold with a guarantee i 

etfect. B Is , vt ony 

Fast Freight & Passenger Line.) ins omer itil wes gmiee Gut fo theca e rat an, i alate and yu 
=e advantage by shippers of grain or others who drae to Chow how much grain, flour. feed, tran, shorts, i 

Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading| s¢reenings, coul (or any other thing that can be spoutcd), is being transferred, with a perfect record ii 
to all points in made of same. sic sits in, of Bh i 4 

Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Steg aa hee MORE ges JACKSON, MIOH,, Nov. 13, 1885, | 
re . B. - o. |, Detroit, Mich, ae 

New York, Pennsylvania, Gentlemen: We have used the Marshall Automatic Grain Scale in our mill for six months, aa 
New England & Canada,| and it has proved entirely satisfactory, 4a i 

Neen ear Yours truly, ELDRED MILLING Co, i a 

— : oH 
All freight insured across Lake Michigan. J ig DUTTON & 60 DETROIT MICH a 

Passengers save $2.75 to all points East. oie a9 5 a mr | 
Dock and Offices, No. 50 West Water St., "4 ae 

one block from Union Depot. No BAN COPRARD AVE ia 
L. G. WHITNEY SOLE OWNERS OF THE PATENT. 4 

» : ay 
Gen’! Western Agent, Also handle a full line of Flouring Mill Machinery. fi
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—— a 
See 

=) IMPROVED = M ill S ] ills - For: Sale. 
PRINZ PATENT Dust COLLECTOR Short advertisements will be inserted under this head 

for One Dollar each insertion. 

8 FOR SALE. 

; 
One-half or the whole of a good water- 

: 6000 IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION. power roller mill in Wisconsin. Has eight 
set of 9x18 inch rolls and well fixed with 

——— Machinery, ca eaC ty 100 barrels; also has four 

1 La run of stone in good order used for Middlings, 

} | Rye, Buckwheat and Feed. This is a rare 

: y Fh chance for a man with means. Said mill is 

; emo A \ f situated in a village of 1,200 inhabitants with 

ay | dU t = \ ‘ fF alae PT CEO ETAT y 
Mp ba > we \ ss a good farming country, is only five miles 

; : Fa ett ae j from a rapidly giving manufacturing city 

i Fi ‘ae eS Wanassitttars, of 13,000 inhabitants. ‘Terms, three to four 

: B Mi Ps . y tN tC ore gore a sures 

: k! ce aymen or a lon me, orl will exchange 

H ; Fe we ee ed wm Foe good farming Hs Milwaukee city property. 

} ! <q a ee ) 1 fl a | For further particulars, address 

; ae, he ba  —* | BOX 488, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
: ae af | oe ceil tes 

} 4™ OPP M:)'. he Ve =| 1 A Flour Mill in a good wheat section on 

| €_cwiies Le) eae a D. R. G. R. R., Colorado. Finest of Water 
} g 7 CU UL) al x —-| b> Lower He wane of nore Cone eee 

' . = ‘ and Cleaning Machine, all in best conditions. 
a a ss — _ Se | Good reasons for selling, and special induce- 

; a ——_ > Se | ments given to purchasers. For terms. etc., 

j e oN as Se | address FRED. PISCHEL, La Veta, Col. 
i fe a j Fe iO i B\ oS a 

I -— a a i ae 1 | | FLOURING MILL AND ELEVATOR 

| Ne FOR SALE. 
1 oe aay S| SS Sees, cer? All or one-half interest in a first-class 75-barrel 

i ve aE ral Z ; steam flouring mill and elevator. All new and in 

t * $a a | a = good order, Located at Meriden, Jefferson Co. Kan., 

———— Ge ee cueiryie en Stan: Mia ces peng 
: pa Se a es — county of the pate. Petal hd frame, ax, 

rT rer e Ss, ” 

| en oa ce a Sa ar 
Ory i % a "e@ 5 i i , 1b, 3 eo 0 . 

; Treatise on Dust Collection,” containing 50 pages of testimonials, Eine teack to mail Tee cote Oxle Aili Holle: ices 

t burrs on wheat, one on corn; tlour packer, scales, 

i } e ete.; two Smith Purifiers; Barnard & Leas Separator; 

WV sae a oe ree efornia Brash Fisiager: one 
j e e Western Corn Cleaner. Grain trade more than ae 

i arn ee aeeneets aa pied, Mill coat over Bi OO. 
} Will sell all for #12,000, half cash, or huif interest. for 

,000, hal + Or, 
i .. MILWAUKEE, WIS. Fo00; RA hem: oyemrs vo somporabie peice 
) SL J. 0. PEEBLES, Secty, 
i 

MERIDEN MILL Co., Meriden, Kan. 

Hy eer ee SR ES 

[H.PEASE&SON ELMHART IND. om Y | = 
i | Becerra ‘aes TYPYSETTING FOR SALE. 
HB BUTT rw a wee N Do Your Own Motta Half interest in 2-run Custom Water Power 

He) (Oyo V exrieeae tin ovAnANTeccat| eter) ‘or home oF Flouring Mill. Derelling house of 9 rooms 

on) PRINTING. Soireranes and rent across Wisconsin river. Situated 

he | —_—_—_—_—_—_—SK_R__ Card Press, $3.00 ‘Sstempe eight miles North of Kibourn City, Wis. 

Me Cirealar Size, 8.00 malogue of Freaect, Price, $1600.00. ‘The other interest may be 

f at | Newspaper 44.00] versey Rey co. bought ots phot ene Pree ao parhienlars 

f id 2 address M. F. UTON, ashington 

| owe caies & PAO PREP Street, Milwaukee. . 
; i; — 

ie | —— AND oe SAMPLES 

i| AGENTS WANTED, nce: 
i HARRISON CONVEYOR) setrticeunnateres 

By | SAMPLES, with our forma, FREE TO ‘ALL THE ELEGANT 
} oe Oe an . Address 
), THE HOLLEY WORKS, Meriden, Coun, STON 

y Borden, Selleck & C i orden, Selleck &CO, ~ FOR SALE GRIST AND FLOURING MILL, 
| GENERAL AGENTS es 

| " 10,000 acres of Hardwood d ric: ' Detarieco, Waunesna 

i i Lands near Lake Su rood and uae Vue oF Wa Coy Wi. 

i i CHICAGO, | ST. LOUIS, | CLEVELAND, | CINCINNATI, BG.0G PES ACK, 4,000 acres in the Sait eo yet, unfailing. All in A 1 

ie i | | & ron River Country, at low rates. condition for business. Also two good Resi- 

Ht | 48-50 Lace $rJ6K2 Wo Srecr, | 114 Waren Sr.06 Maw Stace, oe dences with Barn and Out-bulldings. A 

iH A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR A GOOD FIND, | Darin for herighi man. Addsoss, 
i) Howe Scales—Over 350 Modifications. Bape nh M. H. BUCK, WAUSAU, WIS. 
i.) GRAIN TESTERS, FLAX TESTERS, CITY PROPERTY IN DULUTH, , 

iP : ‘ HOS, P. SIMPSON, Washington, D. 
; CAR MOVERS, OR PINE, IRON OR FARM- P TE G. Ho Pay deed fe pesente uot ob- 

penne scone ttt wie concern | ING LANDS, A NTS tained. Write for Inventor's Guide, 

: , B Ws, $$ | App ers )—_———_——_____ 

P cove ax DHv0 HS _UCIEN + J+ BARNES, (LEARN TO TELEGRAPH cet 
{ STEEL GRAIN SCOOPS, ‘ ) | OUTFIT, $3.75; without Battery, $3.00, 

i OIL TANKS, LETTER PRESSES, Room No. 2, Exchange Building, Railway Telegraph Supply Co., 

STANDARD, LIQUID AND DRY MEASURES. DULUTH, MI. @11 & 218 Randolph Street, - - OBIOAGO
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1" : St. Louis and Milwaukee. This is also the| the room. The experiments were conducted " : 
U NITED STATES M ILLER. opinion expressed by several exhibitors at the | by Dr. Breslauer of Berlin, Germany. ji 5 

ee ee | SOC is. EIEIO i} f 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, EDMOB, - aad tees a citi Z Joun L. MCMILLAN, of Illion, N. Y., has ij 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. Tue Sperry Feeder, manufactured by the invented a type-setting machine which will Hs 

Orrick, No. 1% Gnanp Avenve, Mitwavxee, | Sperry Manufacturing Co., Minneapolis, are | 8*t 75,000 ems of nonpareil type per day it 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Per Yean,in Avvance. |Cconstantly in receipt of letters expressing |°Perated by two men. His distributing Ph 
To American subscribers, postage prepaid...... $1.0 | Unqualified satisfaction with the workings of | Machine will destribute about 150,000 ems is 
To Canadian 1 subscribers, postage prepa/d........ 100] the device, from millers in all sections of the per day. Such machines if they are practical oN 

“Al ‘Brats and, Post Oiioe Money ‘Orders must be| country. Orders are pouring in from all di- | Couns We os hides oe eo hie te le 
made payable to B. Harrison Cawker. rections and the capacity of the present fac-|OMZIng the printing business. 2h ¢ 
chineierueseetianen tt Po ene eaet cess tory is fully employed to keep up with|@Specially adopted to newspaper and book ne 
_ For ettimates for advertising, address the UNITED | 5, og | work. ne 

ATES MILLER. © ————— taki 

[Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., a8] THpNRY SurrH, of the well-known firm of N KRW Ss. ¥ i 
mat Gece eee eee Milwaukee Mill and Elevator Builders,) Feit eal ts deiciaty a a | 

= Birge & Smith, has been elected member of | BU8N#D—John Kirk's grist mill at Raleigh, Ala. | 
ee AEE eee Sine for the district embracing the city | . etmeean” 8, Goodley’s flour mill in Colletin Co., Pal 4 
We respectfully request our readers when they | and county of Milwaukee. He was the can-|~ ~~ be 

write to persons or firms advertising in this paper, | didate of the Peoples or Labor party. ee en Aree) relilers; Of Maco, Mo:, have ny 

to mention that their advertisement woas seen in the =a @ AvuOND) miller of Janesville, Wis., has moved i 
Unrrep States MItLER. You will thereby) NavHan M. Nex, of the firm of J. C. | to Wicon, Fla. i 
oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. | Ferguson & Co., of Chicago, after borrowing| Everrs Bros., Jeffersonville, Ind., are building a I 

$100,000 on bogus warehouse receipts has dis- | corn meal mill. iP 

stesare A Oreo ee ae eos nvantes appeared and is supposed to to have gone to Josern Hanis isabout to build a grist mill at { i 

Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. "| Canada. His action has caused the failure | Fersus Falls, Minn. i tn 

i San LO Enna RO UeR eee aan every evel: of the firm. The creditors will endeavor to| 0 Se Meal Adil Del., has invented a new H 

ngs Ba agin abn a tng Ses hold the Chicago Board of Trade responsible | P'°¢ss for purifying flour. a 
PAC OMNET ML Gyern aay ae hour from) for the reason that they had made the ware- : D ae eee Marseilles, Ill., is building a corn 4 1] 
New Peorie's Taeatre.—- Performances every | house “regular,” on which the bogus receipts rae ae a Saree as, i) 

renin ana Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday were issued, on the same principle that a bank Mica ioe! Co's foundry in Pitts t if 

MILWAUKEE INDUSTRIAL ExPositton closes Oct. 17| which certifies acheck is held liable. Litiga- espa Suet = ha 
PALACE THeatTrE—Every evening, Wednesday, | ti ill foll Joun SNow’s mill at Ness City, Ks., will start up ie 

Saturday and Sunday Matinees. : ORO AOS Nov. 15th, Capacity 60 bbls, : | 
Stapt TaEatre— (German)—Wednesday, Friday = i ‘Tae flour millat Bird Island, Minn., owned by Koke A 

and Sunday evenings. Mr. Gro. T. Smirn, of the Geo. T. Smith | Bros., was burned out Oct. 8th. sh 
a ————— | Middlings Purifier Co., Jackson, Mich., favor-|_ Recerprs of wheat at Duluth since Jan. Ist, have i 
Tue «mrican Miller for November comes | oq ys with a pleasant call Noy. 10. Mr. Smith | been nearly twelve milion bushels. aie 

out in an elegant new dress and looks very | reports business as lively as ever in the pur-| N. W. Hour, of Jackson, Mich., has purchased a iy 
healthy. ifier line and rapidly increasing in the Ree] | mill at Manchester and is refitting it. hte 

eens pai < als 
Iv is reported that J. D. Nolan will again | ¢Partment. eta teg cee, PER Ea RO pulley il i 

take charge of the Millers’ Journal, N. Y., a ects ; a ‘ By 
paper wtih he established many years ago. FLOUR MILL DIRECTORY FOR 1886-87. iuaineen iaeconreeice, ee Maite He, 

Ewe All persons desiring to reach the milling} growy & Co's new mill at Simcoe, Ont, will start | ie 
THE firm of Lawrie & Waplington, pub- | trrde should invest at once in a copy of Caw-| up about Nov. Ist. Capacity, 150 bbls. Het 

lishers of the American Millwright has dis-|ker’s American Four Mill Directory for 1886-| Miynxarotts millers anticipate considerable 1 
solved. Mr. J. A. Lawrie continues the pub-|87. 1t is carefully compiled; contains 18,289 | trouble during the coming winter from lack of i 
lication. addresses in the United States and Canada; | suficient water. i 

eee Shows in thousands of instances the capac-| BurNxep—Oct. 10t , at Lincoln Ml, the mills be- oe 

Tue potato crop is reported to be light in| ity, power and system of milling (i. e. wheth- Bee NO nese Spelman & Co. Lose, $11,000, ij 
Great Britain and it is therefore probable| er the stone or roller or combined system is mie meee ay Praise WatKat W4 
that there will be a larger consumption of | used). It also contains a list of millwrights larse ane an aug oo uae pa hea ih 
flour than usual during the next few months. |and American and European flour brokers. | oe; tly, Loss $100,000. i ‘A 

SE The book is sold at $10 per copy and can be} pouxcan D. GARcELEN, a Chicago grain operator 1g 
Tue Pennsylvania millers are going ahead| obtained by addressing the United States) has made an assignment. Liabilities said to be about H 

with their insurance company. B. F. Isen-| Miller, Milwaukee, Wis. $70,000, with $17,000 assets. iu) 
berg, of Huntingdon, Pa., is the secretary. Sere Ar Coolyille, Athens County, O., Oct.4, the Coolville i a 

The company will no doubt be ready for bus-| “Tu American Cowboy” is the subject of YES age aie involving @ loss of $20,000, a 
iness by Jan. 1st, 1887. a timely and instructive article by Joseph Mate oe TA es Se ; i 

ca aiaaebeenamaTa a ". Ist, }» Tl, nson’s oa a 
Gert eee ‘ Nimmo, Jun., in the November Harper's. | 04) mili and A. L. Bartlett's flour mill and elevator, Bf? 

AN unusual number of fires and accidents | The public services which the cattle rangers | fogs about $100,000 Insurance $50,000, | i} 
in flour mills have been reported of late.| have performed as pioneers of civilization, Carus Esrien, lately with the Pray Manufact- | 
Carelessness is probably the principal cause | repressers of Indian outbreaks, punishers of | yying Co., will at once establish a mill machinery TH 
of both fires and accidents. injustice, and leaders in a great industry, are | manufactory ot his own in Minneapolis. Ht 
"a well shown. Special attention is given to| Av Yorkville, Mich., Oct. #4 D. L. Johnson's large uu 

Wuize the milling industry in this country | the recent northern movements of cattle-| flouring mill was burned. Loss $18,000; insurance at 

has not been any too good during the past| raising through Montana, Dakota, Colorado, | $8,000. The fire was caused by over-heated journals. a 
year, we can console ourselves with the|and Kansas. Some valuable information is| T## Pray ARPS Company, Minneapolis, 2a 
knowledge that it has been positively disas-| given concerning the methods, the extent, pave toe er a See me (Oma ae Ny 
trous in other countries. and the proceeds of ranching in that section. | yinn,; 50 bbl. mill for the Dunseith Roller Mill Bar i Hi 

Sa ( -.- Dakota. ii 
t 

Some of our esteemed contemporaries are| A¥FreR a series of experiments in the| ax D. R. Sparks’ Milling company of Alton, Ill, ti 
warmly discussing the value of exhibits of| Royal Theater, at Munich, it has been decid-| made an assignment Oct. 19. The liabilities are ib 
milling machinery at the principal exhibit-|ed that the electric light is much healthier | #¢out SL: TAN Sour aE the crops for the past { 
ions held yearly in large cities. It is our| for lighting crowded theaters and halls than | tire Yeats Ont Ite Tink ne eee : 
opinion that it pays well for manufacturers of | gas. It does not raisethe temperature; keeps| ,,o, of the company, {s president of the Illinois 
milling machinery to make exhibits in such|the air purer; does not induce moisture and | sijjers' association. He isa brother of Land Com- i 
important milling centers as Minneapolis, ! maintains an even temperature in all parts of! missioner Sparks. 

vit 4. pe anc a Ss a a at ak ate Oe ate ae ibe es x! os a .
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: TED. bread and alcohol, compound ethers and car- | early future. But there are about $29,000,- 

BY HERBERT L. BAKER, bonic acid gas. If fermentation be allowed | 000 of called bonds outstanding, which have 

‘Ted was our “devil.” to proceed beyond this point the gluten and not been presented for payment. The banks 

In impish pranks, with any other nitrogenious elements are also attack- | which have the most of these deposited to 

He held his level— ed. These produce putrescent and fet‘d| secure circulation are in no haste to replace 

On me played many. compounds; while the starch and alcohol|them with other and higher priced bonds, 

. tha da Sees eae ale molecules break into lactic and acetic acids.|and the treasury does not feel disposed to 

a Oft made the printers loudly swear, i Bread or dough is then ‘sour’ and *bad,”’ urge them to greater promptness because the 

at, Did Ted. The chief object of the fermentation is the | clerical labor incident thereto is great and 

/ . With dirty face and crooked nose, liberation of the carbonic acid gas. This is | the substitution is going on about as fast as 

] Unkempt red bair and ragged clothes, evolved in minute bubbles, both from within | it ¢ »uld be conveniently managed. There is 

He eee tar oe and without the starch cells. Much is held|some contraction of National bank circula- 

: ‘ One day on my ead, in a mechanical way by the surrounding | tion, but there is an increase in the issus of 

: ‘A wet sponge he threw; cells, but most escapes into the air. This|of one dollar silver certificates, so that the 

i Then out the door he fled, liberation is accompanied by a swelling of | volume of currency in the aggreyate is in- 

ie As ater liter meee the dough, which assumes a sponge like | creasing rather than otherwise 

WasI mad? Well, you can just bo 
ar ani 

Oft I suffered and oft made threat; : tre aouei te oe re es i NONSENSE. 

: een ee aT HAE ROT EORIE eNesh any wise be subjected to heat, the bubbles or} A Smart YouNae MAN.—“ College man, 

a A sponge I filled with ink und shellac, globules of carbonic acid gas still further) Eh?” said old Grampus. ; 

1 So stood that when he openeda crack expand. The first effect of the heat being to| ‘Yes, sir,’ young Mr. Slim meekly ad- 

i In the door, 1 Sie ker-emaok change the outside of the dough into a semi- | mitted. 

} | With hand Suralsedti diced there intent, iG crust, the gas escapes with dif-| «Thought so,” growled the old man, 

i Waitirg achance my anger to vent, culty and the spongeness of the interior is|« (;aduated, I reckon?” 

i When happened for me a sad accident greatly increased. Bread may therefore be| + yes,” younz Slim confessed. 

} ; a ae pinky ‘ ies described as an artificial nutrious sponge! + Now,” saidthe old man, what did you 

| Straight to the mark-my aim too true! pir oe he llanhiaalaadiiwabibudl | cec2!) |, Aaah aces 
‘ ° y e h — ; want the ‘ 

| ease ee me peony rouse Baking powders are in general any non- Notitig,” Aaa young Slim, still more 

‘The savory m 6s struck her Greek nose, poisonous chemical compound which, when meekly: “nothing at all.” 

‘The slime and ink ran down ber fine clothes, dissolved in an aqueous s lution or subject-| «pyought so,” roared the old man in tri- 

O'er silken Girne yous slippered toes, . to oer Lae ee of bi umph; “just what I thought ” 

; “i ‘ OC BGI RRR! he former class a good} «you see,” added young Mr. Slim, in a 

} ; Wa pia heel ac ee De pay, instances aftorded bya mixture of cream of| voice that Moses might have envied, ‘twe 

: And soon discharge | shall you be to-day,” tartar (or bitartrate of soda), and baking | qon’t learn anything when we graduate; we 
Said she. soda (a bicarbonate of sola) These make have to learn it all before. 

. TE en ee ee ee a ler |, figendies can Soe rman AAs 
powders. Dissolved in water, the ¢ W.odward avenue. Customs officer: 

; i mead etic aee Huan seek. extra molecule of tartaric acid in the cream ee i xo nee fete arcel?” 

1 The last 1 saw of tae Pascal’ Ted, of taitar, attacks the baking soda combining ie NAVE the a a P 

{ He peeked ‘round the corner, wagging his head,| With the soda and liberating the carbonic hy. AY TAUnOXY Fy 

i With triumphant shout—you can gvess what [| acid gas. Thisin aseidlitz powder makes the ‘Open it and let me 8 e. 

i | said “fizz,” and in bread or rolls the lightness so Man reluctantly opens package, disclosing 

iat And thought much desired. Of the second class salaratus shirts, collars, enffs, etc., and a bottle. 

Ke | If 1 got a chance i d illustrati In cake or biscuit, the| . “2 thought you had nothing but laundry in 

Hf | Av bis Gatanic highness, 86 Bod LNBHraNON.. Sn ces Ob bsemut: | hab paper What'ain tie bower! 
fet Wouldn't I haye made him dance? high temperature of the oven breaks the “Night- + 

: Well, let’s relieve our dryness. soda into a lower carbonate and frees one| ,.7, Beene 

we atom of carbonic acid gas. Pass on, sir. 

i ; VALUE OF BAKING POWDERS IN MAKING Baking powders may be roughly classified| Gov IT Inro H#R Heap.—San Francisco 

He BREAD. according to the leading chemical compound Chronicle: ‘“‘Maria, what nonsense it is to 

i Vesiculated bread is as old as civilization. | in their composition. ‘This may be phospho- | talk to that child in that way. She'll never 

Every race learned at an early date the cu-| ric acid, tartaric acid, hydrochloric acid, ete. | get it into her head.” 

linary virtues of fermentation, and applied| This gives rise to such terms as phosphatic| ‘My dear, she’s a girl and girls are much 
the process to all the cereal foods. But little] baking powders and cream of tartar powders, | quicker than boys ” 
change has been made in leavening during| They are also named after in -idental ingredi-| “They don’t understand anything when 

i | the long years that intervene between that| ents, such as ammonia or alum. These give | they’re women, much less when they’re seven 

i early date and to-day. The baker of Paris| rise to the terms ammonia and alum powders, | years old. What does that little thing know 

: and New York employs:almost the identical | The economic value of a baking powder de-| about changing the subject when anything 

| meen ned 3 we oollenane in jMoaiphis, pends on five elements:— cumacorelye is ieee a Changing the 

i abylon or Foo-Chow in pre-Christian -| 1, Its cost. subject! stuff and nonsense. 

: aoe y te 2. The amount of carbonic acid gas it liberates The mother only repeated her little in- 

uf The physiology of fermentation was not when used, structions to the child, and the father went 

¢ understood until the present century. t ia PAROS BAILS AE ASS ee a off down town. He came home in the eve- 

i Chemistry, a new born science then, ascer-| 5, Its leaving no unpleasant nor unhealthful res- | ning and found on a pet garden bed the marks 

i tained that the process instead of being sim- | idue. of footprints. He called his little daughter 

| ple was complexed and involved. When N. Y. Herald. “You've been tramping over that bed, 

i yeast or other leayen is added to moistened Feo coe eee when you know I told you not to.”” 

t flour there occur both chemical and biologic] | 80ND REDEMPTION AND CIRCULATION, “Papa, did you see any monkeys down 
changes. The cells of the yeast plant ex-| Of the original amount of the Government | town?” 

tend from the yeast into the flour itself, and| three per cent loan of $305,581,250 there has| ‘Monkeys? See here, haven't you been 

develop in size and increase in number at the} been called in $228,616,650, besides which|o er that bed?” 

| latter’s expense. The starch cells are broken | $2,428,050 have been yoluntarily surrendered| ‘Papa, did you meet any pretty children 

j down, the starch changing into grape sugar, | and redeemed: the remainder, $74,484,700 are | to-day?” i 
and thence into alcohol. subject to call or will be redeemed if volun-| ‘You little nuisance, did you trample those 

With these transformutions carbolic acid|tarily surrendered; of this amount the Na-| flour beds or did you not?” 

| gas is liberated in large quantities. The] tional banks own and have on deposit in the| There was a paus:. 

i i products of flour carefully baked at this|'Treasury to secure circulation $62,043,700.| ‘Yes, but ma says to always change the 

stage are sugar and some gas inthe resulting | Possibly no more calls will be made in the! subject when its disagreeable.” 

i. * st s
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Bos INGERSOLL’s SCAR.—Speaking of Col. | ination. Finally, however, it was all over;| from the United States has increased in a ii 
Ingersoll, writes the New York correspond- | the twain were one flesh and the little wife} remarkable manner, having risen from 256,- ; { 

ent of the Hartford Times, reminds me that | was weeping in the arms of the mother. The| 769 ewts. in 1865 and 280,792 ewts, in 1866, to s 
I once crossed the ocean with him and his| groom slipped up to the nervous minister, | 11,731,903 cwts. in 1885, the proportion fur- t | 
family in the autumn of 1878, and I can easily | and as that gentleman was about to pass out|nished by this country in 1885 having bern yA 
understand how the stenographer has come | jnto the night pressed ac in into his hrnd. | 741 per cent., against : nly 6.57 per cent. in iN 
to swear by him, for he has many charming| ‘A twenty dollar gold piece,” thought the} 1865. The quantity imported into the United att 
and fascinating qualities. During the voy-| young preacher. His heart beat faster now| Kingdom during the fiist nine months of this | : 
age his wife and one of his daughters was | than when he was officiating at the wedding.| year has been 10,796,358 cwts , more than a, } 
seasick from the moment we left Southamp-| He needed the money so much. Indeed, he| three-fourths of which was furnished by the { 
ton until our good ship, the Main, of the| often wished his meagre salary was only half | United States. The enormous growth in the ; i 
No.th German Lloyd line, reached Sandy | its size, he had such a difficulty in collecting|importation of flour must certainly be a i ; 
Hook. And all this time Col. Ingersoll was} it. And now toreceive $20 all at once. why,|4epressing factor to the milling industry of i 
as attentive to them as the most devoted | jt——Then it occurre:l to him that it was cus-| Great Britain.” hi 
husband and father could have been. When /|tomary for the minister to make the bride a TT ; 

th y were confined to the stuffy statvioom | present of his first marriage {ve. The young NEW PASSENGER DEPOT. 8 
he remained there with thein, telling them | man sighed-as he remove:l his thin overcoat| The new passenger depot of the Wisconsin H 
stories and cheering them up; and when they | and returned to the room where the guests Cees Ghicago, on the corner of Hi 

were ready to come on deck his strong arms| were offering their congratulations to the Fue) Ae oe URS peli 
carvied them up the compinion way. tucked | newly wedded couple, ee re eet er | 
them in their steamer chairs, and remained| “{ forgot something,” said he as he ap-|iness centre of the city and readily accessible A 
at their side, conv rsing with them and the! proached the bride. ‘This is the first mar-| from all the an hotels, places of amuse- i 
circle of passengers which always formed| riage fee I have ever received. It is yours. | ent aud depots of all connecting lines from i " ° on ily 
about him, making the deck ring with laugh-/It should b2 kept as a reminder of this| the South side for aChicago terminus will be t ‘ 
ter at his well told and pointed stories, or| occasion.” renounce by Weyer as of agHeHIAG i 

holding the close attention of allashe argued! The young bride stretched out her hand] Pene' persons who are so detained by LH 
some controverted points of ethics, politics | and the coin rang as it touch d her marriage pe SE Ot Ore Nee Da Neco me ratatllne ih 
or religion. On one 0. these occasions, I/,ing. The guests looked up; the unconscious} with any reasonable approach to accuracy. ij b 
remember, somebody asked him how he re-| wife did not close her hand upon the fifty ional el uy nied GRANBY tn Pe in order i" i 
ce.ved the scar which he has over or under (I| cent piece that lay there and all saw it. The i : Ren OF Pe Cerreneh ag: Me 
have forg.tten which) one of his eyes. ‘Did intniatat was glad it was his first marriage, e Ma eerie ct ihe Nene Montero cad the Ue 
you get it on the battlefield?” was asked. ‘| the guests tried to appear as if they did nit|The N rthwest is rapidly being increased iy 
no,”’ was the response; I will tell you how it} see the half dollar and ‘he reporter quietly |® d improved, two express trains run daily nis. 

came about. I was once on a picnic, where | smiled and thought perhaps the young hus- a ee ear bate ae enone Falls, au tie ; i r , St. polis; the same 
the duty devolved upon m» to open the bottles| hand was saving up to buy the divoree.—Chi-| number between Chicago and Ashland, Lake i 
of ginger pop. Now, as I was hard at work cago Inter-Ocean. Superior; three trains iberuoen Chicago and f 
at this, one of the corks flew off, and a piece Pek eg 0S ts Fond du Lae, Oshkosh, Neenal ane Meneane Ae 

7 i t nm Burlin; n i of wire attached to it struck me in the fice eayROAD INTER-STATE TRAFFIC. _ | Waukesha, ‘The fast train which leaves Chi- i 
im eae or yOer were The Supreme Court decision that the State | °480 at 4 P. M. every day in the year arrives an 

rinks. G fi ; 2 4 iron in Ashland, St. Paul and Minneapolis early i Ks 
overnments, in legislating against railroad | the next morning, making close connection Wie 

He AprRoved OF THE TREATMENT. Old | discriminations, have no power t» deal with | with all lines diverging. All classes of tick- ie 
Nelson Bettrage, while working inthe woods | the inter-State traffic, but reaffirms the old pone pacen ied ee eine aie inate a 

was bitten by a rattlesnake, In much alarm | principle that such legislation would trench Fale id 
and in great pain he ran to the house. A tees the constitutional prerogative uf Con- begtnning to regard the avouishing siccess ! a 
physician who happened .o be near by was| gress, which alone has th» right to regulate | months f ita existence with mingled sensa- i 
summoned. ‘Old man,” said the doctor, | commerce “between” States. The deduction | tions of wonder and respect. ig 
“nothing but whiskey, and a great deal of it|is inevitably that, sooner or later, Congress pe R NT TT i 
can do you any gool.” But doctor, I am a| will have to exercise its authority to make THE ENGLISH MILLING INDUSTRY. Ma 
temperance man; L-haven’t touched a drop] good the incompet-ncy of the States to pro-} The Mark Lane Express (London) says: oe 
of liquor in thirty years” All the better; | tec: the people from ths class of grievances | the flour tradeis very much depressed by the i | 
the whiskey will have u ore effect.” A boy | complained of. Were it otherwise, the spec-| large arrivals «f American brands, which at 

who had been dispatched with a jug son re-| tacle would be presented of thirty-eight dif-| have been sold at unprecedingly low 1ates, iy, 
turned, and the old man, much against his| ferent States all endeavoring to “regulate” | and it has been stated that not afew country ie 

will, began to drink whiskey. He was slow| railioads after their own fashion; thus pr.-| millers have shut down rather than persist in cat 
at first, but after a while he “swigged” it| ducing confusion and jarring which would| the hopeless attempt to make flour whic) ith 
with the appetite of an old-timer. ‘Well,’ | seriously if not fatally interfere with their | can compete with the produce of the United i 

said the doctor, ‘you have had enough whis-| efficient management, and, by consequence, | States. The future of the British country 2 i 
key now; don’t drink any more.” ‘Think | place the public at a worse disadvantage than] milling trade is a problem which appears 2h 
I've got er plenty?” “Yes I know it.| they are at present. The decision undoubt-| likely to be solved by the American millers it 
‘Don’t yer think thar’s er leetle of the pizen | edly will impart new interest to the question | simply crushing our native milling industry iy 
hangin’ round the corners?” ‘No, I think|at the approaching session of Congress. | out of existence. And that is not all, for ig i 
you are allright.” ‘Don’t think that a lee-|'The populu feeling against discrimination the entire agricultural interests of this s i} 

tle just ernuff uv it to bother m: airter| is a growing one, especially at the West, and|country are being degraded, demoralized, oh 
awhile, has sorter settled down in my feet?’ | the average Congressman, we may becertain,| “nd destroyed by an overwhelming foreign te 
“No.” Wall, now, Dock, s’pose we take a| will not care to antagon’ze it any more than | competition.” i) 
drink just for good luck.” “I tell you that| he can help.—N. Y. Commercial Bulletin ———— 5 bi 
you must not drink any more.” ‘The old fel- os ITEMS OF INTEREST. ae 

Wwe aeees ee ihe soe ye pon UNITED KINGDOM IMPORTATIONS OF FLOUR. | From the indications based : n the business a 
boys killed it,” the doctor replied, “I’ The’ N. Y. Produce Exchange Weekly| of the Sault Ste. Marie Canal for the first i it 

* plied, “Dm | says: “Ihe 1 days|of October, it would that a sorry,” said the old man, “Sorry! What says: The importation of flour into the| ten days jo , it would appear tha’ ty 
for?” “Cause I wantit ter bite me again.” United Kingdom has quadrupled within the | the present |. ckage facilities will soon be in- at 
—Abbananin)ieatalar * | past twenty-one years, having risen f om| sufficient. Theaverage freight tonnage from ik i 

: $,904,471 cwls. in 1865 to 15,882,848 ewts. in} October Ist to 10th inclusive, was 27,254 tons oe 
His First MARRIAGE Fee. It was the| 1885. During this period the imports of flour| daily. The increase over 1885 for the year 

first wedding. The groom was “new,” so was | aggregated 169,894 cwts., of which quantity | ending October 10th is 1,062,356 tons. If the 
the bride, and the Congregational clergyman | the United States furnished 85,750,286 cwts.,| record of the first ten days of Oct»ber isa f 
had committed matrimony only in his imag-!or 51.4 per cent. Tne buantity imported | good indication for the year, the business i 

ms el P i a alee A oe tN i ri ath bs alot lat “i iii a cakes Ho ‘
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will show an increase of about 1,880,000) right, took it for granted that it was all right | such circumstances, no matter how much 

tons. in the other boilers, and started his tires. | trouble is involved in taking suitable precau- 

| We are in receipt of the annual eport of When the preseure reached 48 pounds per | tions. A boiler when fed by a power-pump 

| the Commissioner of Pensions for the year| square inch, the plates in this boiler had | driven from the shafting of an establishment 

i) ending Octuber 30, 1886. Ihe report shows become so softened by heat that they rup- of any sort should have in addition either a 

| the number of pensioners at the close of the | tured over the fire as shown in the cut. steam-pump or an injector to supply it with 

) year was 365,783; there were added during the water when the 

ai! year 43,086, and 22,089 were dropped : = i = mill is not run- 

| from the rolls; the amount paid du- ning;thenthere 

: ring the year was $63,797,831.62; paid on new | will be no shad- 

' claims during the year $22,187,054.16; ae |= rt 7 = sy oan excuse 

1961 1,018,735 pensien claims have becn filed) [=e === fe Sees (0 Stich an ac- 

ai | of which 621,754 have been allowed; the| | = ————= > a cident to hap- 

a | am sunt paid for pensions since 1861 is $808,-| | _<  _fpee | ——— 2g Pen. 

: 624,811.57, Ss === _|)_=x_‘ F'*g.. 4 Bows 

a | SEVERAL American capitalists, including | 5 ———— (————— ee ee 

at Senator Sharp, of Cambridge, Mass., have atest iki 

} | organized at Ottawa, Ont., a Canadian Fia. 1. exploded a short time since. The feed-pump 

tm anthracite mining company, withacapital of) ‘To9 much care cannot be exercised tomake| was out of order and the gauge-cocks 

| $500,000 to work valuable coal mines in the | sure that everything is all right before com-| stopped up and seldom used. The force 

} Rocky mountains at Banff, on th Canadian | mencing a day’s work. The first duty of the} of the explosion was sufficient to throw 

til Pacific railway. It is proposed to ultimate! | engineer when entering the boiler-room in| the poiler 300 feet high and 1000 feet away 

| | employ 1,000 men. ‘I'wenly thousand tons of | the morning, is to ascertain the state of the] from its original position. The furnace 

a) coal will be placed on the Winnepeg market | water in each and every boiler. Do not/ oy fire-box was torn entirely out of the shell 

i next month, and as favo: able rates have been | touch the fires till this is done. The figure shows the construction of the 

mt | granted by the Canadian Pacific, the Amer-| Fig 2 shows a boiler of the vertical type,| pojler, and the appearance of the fire-box 

ican capitalists expect to undersell American | 48 inches in ciameter, 8 feet 6 inches long, | after tive explosion. 

{ deale s. having about 80 tubes. The shell was 5-16 Mie wreck mlowaby Hig 4 th itor 

| SwEereNED MORTAR: of an inch thick. The boiler had all the nee- 16 Wreck BLOW: 4 was the result o 

| Cee ie f Sree ee, essary attachments, which were in good con- placing sole reliance upon the glass water- 
‘aii » by Pp spe ‘ ; i i i auge where the water was bad. The gl 
} points out that cane sugar and lime form a dition, The mill for which this boiler sup- a ted th woe i 8. RIBeR 

ai definite chemical compound, which has very plied steam was shut down on Saturday lf ie See egna S eee 

ie strong binding qualities, and forms a cement | night, and the fires were banked. The boiler ee i . He Tat tea AaTATIAE baton 

| j of exceptional strength. Equal quantities | Was visited once on Sunday, when the water Sa ead th e ne een ae ie om 

{ of finely powdered lime of a common kind | WS found very low. It being necesaaly to ee ater- ae Pe A 01 nde . a mess 
i and of good brown sugar, mixed with water, start the whole mill to start the feed pump, eae au Sree ges should never lepend- 

| form a mortar which has been found to join| it was not done, it not being thought abso-| | i iG epee 
at | stones and even glass with great success. It|lutely necessary. At half-past ten Sunday SraPs te ctay ! 

| is important that the lime should be thor- | evemng, the boiler exploded, and the build- ine bad cahouid | 

oh | ougely air-slacked, for if any dry particles Dog patron the gauge-cock 

i ' } be left they will swell and evidently break onas | arse be kept in good 

at | the joint. It is stated that this mortar is ie i me condition, and 

it } equal in strength to Portland cement, und A { ‘ frequently i 

| i that the Jatter may probably he improved by ‘ i \ tested. 

ah the addition of sugar, or perhaps even of { Caen ance t Figs.5 and 6 | 
ae treacle. A number of small experiments ; eet ates ' show the origi- 

which have been made have proved entirely Neat Tivall nal form and 

} successful, and it now remains to see wheth- ty Mt the appearance | 

ve er the material offers advantages in actual i iy after the explo- 

{ work sufficient to pay for its extra cost. i sere eettttt ta i ' sion, of a boiler 

i oft ' etl 1 
ACCIDENTS RESULTING FROM LOW WATER. ie MSE ceueenen | 

a Shortness of water in steam boilers may ' r ; ‘t exploded some 

} result from various causes, chief among t i \ years since. | 

‘ which are defects in the feeding apparatus, ' at mae ' The following 

a) leakage of valves and fittings, defective indi- H eee fl (f ' f Pes, ' account of the 

i eators of the water level, whereby the at- | oe HI 1 Wu | Pas explosion is 
- . | hs 

He tendant is deceived as to the actual amount q HIN Cuil MUTA ht given in the 

i L of water in the boiler or boilers, or when all ‘ ' XY SS! fh Neil kd wordsofthein- 4 

i the appliances are in order, the carelessness ' nit eos a | if i} spector who 

a} | of the attendant may be the means of bring- ae Stora teens Ni SG | visited the ee 
i ing it about. In many cases also, it is the Loe leary i) flies <i It t scene of the Lit #0 q 

ey result of pure accident, for which no one can 1 Ne eile lt aN wreck shortly Foes “\ { 

i justly be held responsible. But whatever Uh Miia ea i ‘i: afterwards: oS ean ae 
} may be the cause of low water the effects are ' PSs LT i ! “The boiler A sae S42 
} generally of such a serious nature that every \ dH f} = | f i was of the loco- b>, ¢ © oo 6. a a 

| available precaution should be used to guard SNe gee ee i oh motive type—a BS > rae sa 

} against it. S.A? ‘li noo” variety used in ~ a 4 ; 
Fig. 1 shows one of the battery of three Dee meesttstEL nett the oil regions \ ™ 

7 horizontal tubular boilers, set up and con- naens eee of Pennsyl- Fia. 8. 

| nected in the usual way. The boiler shown Fig. 2. vania—having a narrow base to the fire box 
in the illustration was the middle one of the| ing in which it was situated was set on fire| and a tapering waist; base 26 inches wide by 
battery. From some cause the blow-off valve| by the explosion and burned. The boiler| 4 feet 4 inches long; fire-b x, 20 inches wide 
of this boiler was not perfectly seated one| was thrown nearly three hundred feet. An| by 8 feet 10 inches long; front 4 feet high by 

i night, and the water leaked out. When the] examination of the fragments by the inspec- | 3 feet wide at axis; dome 22 inches diameter, { 
' engineer arrived in the morning, he tried the | tor showed the furnace very badly overheat-| by 30 inches high, measured from crown of 

4 gauge on the first boiler, and finding itall'ed. It is not best to take any risks under shell; length over all, about 12 feet; diameter
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of barrel, 30 inches, containing 28 tubes 3} ‘A part of the tube sheet, with half the] occurred, and are constantly occurring. We hh 
inches diameter by about 8 feet long; thick-| wrought-iron base-sill was attached, was| have no space in this issue to describe any of j 
ness of shell, dome, and fire-box,+inch iron;| dropped upon the tovol-box of the diggers.}them in detail, but will endeavor to do so in Hi 
tube-sheets, 5-16. The boiler was located in| The front of the shell, with the front of the] in an early issue. j 
an open field some distance from the works, | fire-box attached, was thrown about 600 feet} Quite a diversity of opinion exists among a 

and covered by a shed; it was used to furnish] in a direction nearly opposite to that taken! engineers of experience as to whether gauge- tf j 
steam for a small pumping-engine in a large} by the barrel. if } 
well which was in process of excavation. “Nothing r.mained to mark the spot : FA 

“The boiler as it originally appeared is} where the boiler stood except the grate-bars, | ) ae 

shown by the following figure: which were forced into the ground that \ He 

“When the accinent oceurred—Sunday, | formed the floor of the ash-pit. a. Vv FJ de 
about 3 A.M. two men were in or near the} ‘The boiler was nearly new, and fitted with ae c = bi 

shed; one was instantly killed, and his body | a common leversafety-valve, and three gauge ae ue #3, , i 

thrown a distance of 150 feet from the shed:| cocks. Fire-box was stayed to shell by ° ye . | pS if 
the other, who acted as engineer, was thrown | screw-stays, spaced about 5+ inches apart, i !, ik } Bog ° > if S 
a considerable distance and fatally injured. | and headed over inside and outside. About | a EE is 

Mii twenty of those that - ! Mg: i Hi 
+ ffl % vi ~ supported the ae am \ ‘ vi 

Ff } Kr nace-crown were at- Fz : th 

ae 0) a SNS tached in the same AN ps) AiR cock. i) 
1 we if Y) Bes: SHEN way to the 24-inch (©) i 

100 @) er a, ‘a circle of the shell en- BO — 4 Hn 
| > t, ui se 7: eee ee closed between the F P ml i i} 

| i i | @ i" ty Na ~~ — ee flange-rivets of the E Hl | | , o£ i i 
i he 4 i, +} \ SS dome. | ae i 4 9 @'@\8)— Meas = 5: » SSS “The whole load PT a} 

\ ee ‘een yf: fy oY} upon the 24-inch cir- “GAUGE GLAss.-- ; : ii 
i ‘ ' | i Week wes bese See cle of the center of E I mt | 
aa ee Mae SE. FJ the crown-sheet, at Hees iP 

‘i i FT Out a —_ = fez SS 120 pounds per square I ie 
i aN wit Wit {aga = ae =f >= inch (a pressure on ‘ | } W) 

A SS EN ae ee eS the safety-valve,with E E bart Hi 
2s ie ES ee sali s s=4--S. = the weight at the end oo Ria Ay 
“TD Fee la Be ee nea, === ® of the lever, even al- rm if 1 

rears ‘ i nee lowing it to be in  rororurrer el i 
Fia. 4. working order, would have permitted), was Row oF Tuges. Ae 

He died the following Wednesday morning. | 54,000 pounds, or 27 tons. The body of the EB i i 
He said he had just started the injector to|safety-valve was tapped to receive the steam U He: 
feed water into the boiler when ‘she blew | pipe from the boiler, also the steam-pipe to i ti 
up.” the engine and the escape pipe from the space Wilt 
“The shed was literally reduced to kin- above the valve, in the usual manner. The ; ‘iB. 

dling wood and scattered over several acres| Wings of the valve fit nicely into the cham- ee a; 
of ground. he boiler was torn into twelve | ber, and the tendency of the long steam-pipe, + ae 
principal fragments, besides small pieces of} Perhaps not properly supported or twisted . Me 
plate, stay bolts, and braces, which were out of its natural easy position, acting pan vm eres A | Me 

scattered in all directions. ‘The barrel of the | !ong lever on this valve-body, is to distort i 
boiler containing the tubes was th:own end] the parts and pinch the wings so that no a ny 
overend, nearly in the line of its axis when ordinary force would move the valve from its sZPiee TOASHPIT. if 

in position, a distance of nearly two hun- seat. lt is said that this boiler had been 5 

dred feet, the tubes left bare by the tearing] Worked at a pressure of 130 pounds, which i 
off of the waist, plunging into the grounk, would probably be quite sufficient to w aken Fa. 7. 34 

whence it bounded some distance further] this part of the boiler, and the disaster may | cooks or gauge-glasses are the more reliable i 

near the place where the taper-sheets that have occurred from want of strength to sus-| indicators of the height of water in a steam y 
formed the waist had alighted. sain such a load any longer. boiler. Some favor gauge-cocks, and go so i 
‘Most of the other parts were strewn in a] ‘* The pump, which was located a consider-| far that they will not permit a glass-gauge to j 

curved line to the left, each piece going able distance from the shed, may have stopped | be placed upon boilers under their care; while ‘ H 

further until the most remote and largest a 

We \ ~ it j | 

j . a aM (2 Ie Zz a 

= V3 ee | i 3 Voie > A, \ a 
et A) Ss if 

eet H < a 
SSS 8 Lasse bps! i 4 ae o 3 wi 

Bee eee es is = 1 

sficcececeeocercsrct Bonu amd) aM 
Fia. 5. fromaccumulati n of(water)condensed steam Fla, 6, i 

landed about .1,500 feet’ to the left. The]in the steam-chest. The steam would rise} others are equally strong in their belief that Ff 

crown and sides of the furnace were com-| until the weakest part let go, and with an| guage-glasses are the only reliable indicators, . 

posed of one sheet, which seems to have|inoperative safety valve no warning would and are opposed to the use of gauge-cocks. H 
been battened ‘down upon the grate-bars, Tee ree aa jaunts.” | Asis usual in cases where diametrically oppo- 
then turned once over upon the ash-heap,} jy ¢ ddition to such severe accidents as the | Site views are held by different persons, the } 
with its fire side up. foregoing, innumerable minor accidents have (CONTINUED ON PAGE 12.) ee
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CONSTRUCTION OF FLOUR MILLS. | “CARRYING CHARGES" ON PRODUCE. other words, it need not cost more than a 

As in every branch of man’s handiwork | -— : quarter to one-fifth as much as it actually 

critics will criticise, therefore we expect| One of the “taxes” on the grain trade, not|does cost to transfer grain and provisions 

more or les criticism on our writings under | generally understood, is thus described by| through the succeeding months, even with 

this heading; so to save the critic and cater | the Chicago Tribune: 5 no change from the preseut rates of storage 

to the demands of the day, we will confine| Business on the Chicago Board of Trade|and insurance. This is a fact which does 

our remarks to the construction of roller |during the last few days of the month is|not seem to be understood by the trade, and 

mills of from 50 to 150 burrels’ daily cap icity. | generally in large part composed of what is|of course the men who make their money by 

Any further than speaking of the roller sys- technically known as “changing.” Those | operating on the present system are interested 

tem and the machinery necessary to its suc-| who have bought property to be delivered at | in keeping its ‘true inwardness” a secret as 

cessful operation, we shall open no argu-| the opening of the month do not want it in| long and as closely as possible. 

ment pro or con the favorite system of any their possession, and pay a premium to men co he Soe 

one. We will lay before you facts, which,| who make it a busine:s to carry the grain or YIELD. 

combined in practice as well as theory, will | provisions for those who operate without] 

result in what we consider the best aggrega- | having the money required for possession of There is one machine among the many em- 

tion. ‘“Despise ye not small things,” there-|the property. The amount of the premium ployed in milling operations that is not nea - 

fore when we speak of nails, screws, bolts, | is determined by the storage charges plus the ly understood in utility; at least its potency 

| ete.,¢ nsider that they are essential to the | cost of insurance and interest on the money to succes: in mill managing is not properly 

completeness of the whole structure. employed and the varying sum charged as appreciated. It is the automatic grain scale 

| In selecting « site for a mill, one must be | profit on the accommodation, During the | that regularly weighs and registers the 

governed by the source of wheat supply, mar- | summer season the total of charges averages wheat as it is manufactured into flour. The 

ket for products, and motive p-wer. If|fully 2c. per mouth on each bushel of grain, business manager of the mill may imagine 

water is to furnish the power then the loca-| and in winter about half as much, the stor- that whereas he at regular intervals weighs 

tion of the mill must be with a view to tue age charge being less in cold weather. For | ¥P 8 much grain into the stock hopper and 

most advantageous application of that power. | hog products the cost of the carrying is not takes account of all its products, that he has 

: Having determined the capacity of the|far from 10c. per month on each barrel of | Teduced the subject of yield to a science, ant 

mill and its location, go for a foundation, and | pork and 4c. on each pound of lard. It is has the work indicative of profit or loss down 

don’: stop till you get it. If you can’t find | these carrying charges which form the great to a very fine point; but it is noticeable that 

: it with pick and shovel, send piles down one | standing argument in favor of low prices. the balance sheet at the end of a season is 

; on top of the other until compelled to|The cost being paid by the man who is the not in accordance with the interval showi g, 

: stop. Now commence and build; put in|nominal owner of the property, the trader and this is easily accounted for. But few if 

| good solid stone foundation wall from 3 to 6 | who takes an inside view of things evades|/#?Y millers like the idea of ‘getting 1-ft” on 

\ feet in thickness according to size of the|this responsibility as much as possible, and, |® test run consequently when the special 

; building, well grouted to above high water, | asa rule, ranges himself on the short side. test is made special milling is done, and not 

| and better if throughout. If you build of | [t is chiefly a steady adherence to this line of infrequently the fear of a poor yield on a 

br'ck, start your walls sufficiently heavy, | policy that has built up those of the large trial oceasion is too much for the por mill- 

gradually tapering off as approaching the | fortunes on the board which have not been er’s squareness, and he will if possible smug- 

top, yet retaining a sufficient strength to re- | accumulated in the business of carrying for gle in some stock and shuftle aside some of 

; sist the constant tremor of the machinery. other people. the feed, or turn in some high-grade flour 

1 Set posts on secure foundations; use good | At first blush the profits of the latter may and turn aside some of the low-grade. 

} cast-iron corbles, and beams strong enough | seem to be very small. They are not seldom Again, the manager usually accepts a good 

; to support the weight to be placed on them. | represented by zero as caleulated on the sup- showing with a better grace than a poor one, 

Do not build beams int) the wall; rather set | positon that all the grain and provisions nom- | and an ordinately large yield creates a better 

' them in a recess, saving your walls intact in|inally carried are actually so. The profit}feeling all around than the inordinately 

case of fire; frame posts to give the floors a|comesin on the responsibility assumed which small. A good and reliable grain weigher 

little eambre, like the deck of a vessel, and | does not involve the outlay or use of capital. and register properly manipulated does away 

; if joists are used, place them all one way | It is probable that at the close of this morith | with the test as usually conducted, and is at 

{rom cellar to garret with centers perpendic- | fully five times as much wheat is turned over] all times a powerful incentive to careful 

} ularly in line. Flooring may be of pine, ex- | as is actually in store in this city at the pres- | milling and grain buying, while at the same 

cept on roller and packing jfloors, where we | ent moment, and the same rule will apply to] time there is not much room for debate and 

would advise the use of ash or maple. a smaller extent in the case of other grain. | bickering between the miller and manger as 

; Place windows to well light each floor, and | It is easy to see that if the nominal net cost to mistakes in weight of stock or products, 

have one or more outside doors on every |can be collected on 5 000,000 bushels, while | as the grain scale is in charge of the manag- 

floor. there is no expense except for clerk hire on| ing miller, who has the privilege of overlook- 

{ Mill stairs are open for a great improve-|any but 1 000,000, the profits at 2c. per bush-|ing the weighing and counting up of pro- 

ment. They may be made winding, straight, |el will be omething enormous. And so they | ducts. Of all the ways of getting at the 

: or with a turn, to suit the arrangement of|are. ‘The fee is exacted in each case because | truth of milling conduct, satisfactory to all 

: the mill, but never make them less than 8" or | it cannot be said with certainty that in that] around, none are so simple and positively 

9" tread. Have enclosed stairways with a| particular instance the money will not have certain as the well arranged and conducted 

door on each floor. to be employed, and the man who undertakes | automatic grain scale standing as an indica- 

The style of roof will be subject to loca- | to carry a single lot of 5,000 bushels is pretty|tor to what the mill is doing properly or 

; tion of the mill, the extent of your bank ac- | sure of having to shell out the cash therefor. otherwise.— The M.dern Miller. 

{ count and your natural desire for display. | But with the great majority of the trades it Recs ea 

| However built, it should be with a view to |is the other way. The “long’’ who pays to , } 

1 resisting fire and weather, staying up under | have his responsibility carried for hin ce A TWy CENT BLAME. 

+ | heavy snows, and down under heavy winds, | one month to another pays four or five times Sent with your full address to A. V. H. Car- 

j an! be the most serviceable generally. what the service costs the one who acts the paver Geperent aasen per Agent. Mi Wank 06. 

| If you build in a crowded locality, provide | role of capitalist, though he may simply bor- named Chiesa: issued for free Sistvitee 

j tin-covered shutters for all windows; also|row the money from another with which to| tion by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 

' cover all outside doors with tin, then paint| tide over the trade through the months as \ailway: 

i well. they roll along. Gems of the Northwest. 

‘To make a good mill door, use two thick-| It follows that an operator on the long side Papeete aces. 

nesses of 4 stuff, matched and laid at an} who should arrange to do his own carrying] Guide to Summer Homes. 

angle of 45 deg ees; use wrought nails or|might count upon being able to do it as| The Overland Journey: 

1’ No. 14 screws; let each door be in two| cheaply as the service is now performed for ae Honiwery and zee West. 

sections, upper and lower, and provide dur-|him on any particular parcel, and that he All me th oh — finely ill 

able locks and hinges therefor.—American | would average very much less than the sum ete eee aua aie {oheae ain 

Millwright. he now pays out for the accommodation In| which can be obtained in no other way.
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es iti Purifi I 
| Proposition«for*a*Furifiers lest. 

We have recently displaced a large number of the so-called “Standard oh | 

Purifiers,” and have made numerous tests, running the machines side by Wee 

side on the same stock, and have in every instance demonstrated the A 

superiority of our 
af 

66 
” 

i 

IMPROVED SPECIAL PURIFIER Fi 
over all others, and having faith that we are building the best purifier made 

| in this country, we propose to enter into PUBLIC ‘TEST with any well known | R 

standard purifier, the expense of such test to be born equally by those entering | ' 

into the same. The judges shall be selected by lot from fifty expert millers ' | 

and shall perform their duties under oath. 
t 

We make another proposition to the millers. We will send our IMPROVED 
i 

SPECIAL PURIFIER on trial to be tested against any machine made, and if it 
if 

does not prove not only equal but surkRIoR in its AGGREGATE MERITS to any ih 

| purifier made, it may be returned at our expense. 
if 

| We know absolutely beyond the least possibility of doubt that we are | i 

| making the BEST PURIFIER MADE IN THE WORLD, and can prove it if any firm a 

| dare meet us in public test. 3 | i 

I ei : 
ia 
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i ; } 
af 

ia 
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GOLUMBUS, OHIO. 
|
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7m 3 MARVELOUS Prices! = 23 = O)| Som | (ContTINvED FROM PAGE 9.) 
» 2 a FoR - oO Rn [== Lp truth is found on the intermediate ground 

3 Boon THE 5 > ° between the conflicting opinions. 

ie ey n mM Complete Novels and Other Works by Famous i D2 4 3 Every steam boiler should be provided with 

° are published In neat pampulet tim, aud all wre printed. oO both gange-cocks and a gauge-glass. Neither 
. from good type upon good paper. They treat ota 7 am oa 1 d 

5° 3 Gong niiles puuine iets mses ihac near atten >), COR >< should be relied upon exclusively, both shoul 

= ae ee eee suc ince initedes te lg =) be referred to constantly, as, if this is done, 

Soa ote eRe Seow, Betett emer itt te tte, test Z o oS jem] [the risk of being deceived in regard to the 

=. 0 > Winter Ey eninge Meereatlovin, «large collection © 6. § au =o amount of water in a boiler is reduced to a 

eS) oy ee a reetlin ineauiene via (iyeiner al tomes pat 8 Oe ae minimum. 

Gees cod Hee fete, CHE Bagmae, A Roel Wy Mery ee ie = The best way to connect gauge-cocks or 

So TD ai Bicloamee, Hegttattons and Mendtnars sues SS | ESD | gauge-glasses is to connect each one inde- 
oO oe pumas DESRLGCULTLNINN Nw then for Ladicsand Gen Ole Ss =o pendently of the others, and run the pipe 

£ CJ) sires fe Biceoatpasiuo ot tere ance, sisig pial CO) at straight through the front connection of the 
a & {unumerable forme aud examples. ; = o ti i Hould ‘ie of 
ee) > O 6. 'The Frozen Beep. A Sorel. My Withie Collins, gy oO boiler. The connecting pipes shou ie 0) 

ae) wo ted Court Farm MA'Novel By ates, Heory C iS pamman( | ample size, and that portion of them be expo-  ~ 

> Z erie kady oftheduke, Wy Fie WaltrSeott. “The Ly oe a —_ sed to the heat of the escaping gases in the 

sc Nena ct Heo, ne Ke ore wali thw dite ie 5 wn smoke-box, covered with some good fire-proof 

Z Optio” Moe ad vost > » 9 — non-conducting covering, to prevent ebulition 

2°24 @) i pmtateeae nt Min he vig en Ga o|'° = and foaming of the water, and burning on of 
a4 > outage hoes Oem ¥ ae ye aD = Si 9 sediment in this portion of the pipes. 

a & ea Tere ee eee eA eS OD. new — Where gauge-cocks and glass are both put 
Ms. The Budget of Wit, Humor and Fun, » jorge o 

So oS soliton of the Muuny state, ober whee, poem mm tO on to the same connection, or where a water- 

mo Gh sates, Herel ANAND deailtuaani giao ae 2 =. © (=) column or combination is used, the connect- 
Ss AW wilh, The Gray, Woman, & Novel, My'are Gaskell, se nan a ==] ing pipes shou!d be larger, not less than 1¢ 

a Pry seaheclisen, Gemmate Biscies ne ror: aout aes inch pipe should be used, and the body of the 
Cz Mee CRA URINER Sea Ce RRP Ue: eee aM very tn se ° © >| water-column should have a clear diameter 

S a TY Sie dtaper Manc’e, Reerets 4 Sorel My ator M. do 58 [CPE | inside of at least 33 inches; four inches would 

3 sO Nig Waieritemedsiemmentnentey 95 B,C fees |e tettet: Tip connearie: pipe should be 
Oo = Sea en eURMOMIEy, ties tier beuoe sta amraner. kat Gola iet eet arranged with Ts at each bend (bends should 
D Mie Urtmmm's Fairy. Stories fer the Yeung, The g a be as few in number as possible), so that by 
Ome eitelcd wut deme iiateds he ingen i a n ce taking out a plug the pipes can be scraped 

3 Qu. Ee oa gue partie an see Secdugighingiverierol. © o ao free from sediment or scale without discon- 
tA = Me Ray Koeeledae tes the Milllew, p:hants aO-6 necting them. ‘This enables the connections 

ue) = ® 9 wea [eee gre esneaey sete" = 3 e Zz o (| to be kept perfectly clean, when the worst 

9 Reyes Ce chia The Meme Cook Hook and'Family Phys: = = os fj = “< | water is used, without any trouble. 
or ta Oo Mui ty amisarerr ce mcsanoents teserp at rupees 9)" 8 Gy yw FH Ow We insert here a cut, Fig. 7, to show 

O <n as intent ho duatite van tele ana: f © = *O | what our experience has shown us is a good 
the peer ite, habits, winters ew customs of the eet = + Oo . “6 on 0. 

Cg Bieter tp LO Be ee ee 
oO is BAC the Worlds Mereys’ A Novel. iy Florence ees Sp eee re 
o “Ht Mildred Trevewton, '& Novel I) “the Duck Gee Obie RECENT MILLING PATENTS. 

ess, author of jolly Hawn,” ete “ bab) — 

a = a Dark hare Ano Hy the author of “Called a a =i 4 The following list of Patents relating to milling 

QD, mee 2! Sladows on the Kyow, 4 Novel. My BL. Far n 2 + ‘Tt | interests, granted by the U. 8. Patent Office during 
B. oD Ean Ese dar iig la iain .. on 5 =z £ the past month, is specially reported by Stout & 

e i Gabriel's Marriage. A Novel, By Wilkie Collins, to a > Underwood, Solicitors of Patents, 66 Wisconsin st., 
© sitet of "Ro Kane, e Mikeinat aver “ho a _ = gq Milwaukee, Wis., who will send a copy of any patent 

5 Cecll Hay autfor ch Old Mulaicten's Money, ete. . p sa) @ | named to any address for 50 cents: 
avy (9) day, sein ed sisat aedions vesree tia nM oe > e ® 3 Issue of October 5, 1886: No. 850,171—Separator or 

o th A Galdem Bawa. Ai Revels By, the an thor’ ot 4 = @ | cleaner, A. Swingle, San Francisco, Cal.; No. 350,286— 
+ 5 A aValerteta Fate. A Novel Ty Mrs. Alexander, au. > _ n 3 | Dust Collector, G. Bigler, Buffalo, N.Y.; No. 850,298— 

a Da oittatinter, More, A Novel, By Whikte Collins, author w ° —, DS & | char guide for grain separators, E. O. Dockendorf, 

o Si RuMerIA Navel hs Mis Henry. Wood eather’ of RB AZ SQ HF |sheldon, towa; No. 350,385—Middlings purifier, U. H. 
st BsThe Laurel Rush. A Xovel. By lex Mutock a or = Odell, Ohio. Fee TR eye ccay et 3 ep de | __ Issue of October 12, 1835: No. 350,00—Grinding mill, 

Ss De Vor, Gescrlboiing ne adventures of acestawey:in the Beuth z © &. &'|H.P. Stone, Appleton, Wis.; No. 350,600—Flour chest, 

py BPE, sraue Penltry Pay, A practical sit Os J F"|5. Ozenvenger, Middletown, Cal.; No. 860,658—Auto- 
See o. ines The Parana cy Ass Sine Sache Poultry Q » Oo O en matic grain weighing and registering apparatus, C. 

th fa Ai aster Magie and Chewtenl Experiincnte;s g S} | L. Burgess, Woodhull, 111; No. 350,816—Automatic 

O OS eM aaumur i enmnan eniiiene tenis SSO | srain wolgher and reuitter, Ji.3,% Dehekver, Bea 
° - Sgr vers or ke mec, cruitan searing be =n 2 Borg |v City, Ken, 
co Sere rain nny eters yn Ta SUSIE > = Issue of October 19, 1886: No. 350,045 Machine for 
5 TO ce ealiaing, Siaen fer Rractica Haw seat mm & tS & |spitting grain, 0.W.Roth, Evansville, Ind.; No.351,014 

or houses, ranging in price from $600 to $4500. Ilust < 
A 5 ss is, Ancedotes of Publte Men=-Washington, Frank: ” tats S —Conveyor. A, Wissler, Brunersville, Pa.; No. 361,023 

< 5 Uiidheeh: Huish sents! ES ana" ait Ga tealae wed : ° Fal Duet Colecton sh Aca Bexmuds Qouye Teese ee ee my n> D_| Va ; No. 61,156—Grain cleaner, C. R. Bomboy, Hazle- 
PR Fs cata tBe eat ttn Tr centri aa grown people rc) "| ton, Pa.; No.351,217—Grain separator, H. C. Smith and 

quote them every day. cn tH oO g W. H. Bruce, Bertrand, Neb ; No, 951,807—Middlings 
SF LPSeSh, , 28 S CG be Y) | purifier, H. J. Brinkman, Minneapolis, Minn. 

240 oiprhes AlN 8 S Ae 7 wv a Issue of October 26, 1886: No. 351,562—Middlings 
Bum aise a EF BN 486 > ZnS. = | puriter, 0. L. Anderson, Pleasantville, Ind. 

gam Sisters tie ‘ [ 2 nec o ' =o ae ret 
ceD settee ma MT eee 7 Sf op SIXTEENTH YEAR. 
ea 22u See | il lh NN Be > 4 <* = | The Youth's Companion celebrates this year its six- 

ay n=; $252 | | || \\\ i" \ § 3a c& i = (© | teenth anniversary. It might well be named the 

Por 8 te gat ; ie \ i von zoe s go | “Untversat Companton,” 90 widely is it read and so 
a4 o* TERSIS: Ll =. Ss OD me o> wisely adapted to allages. Its contributors are the 

| cs “igi 3 Pts [Tail | + ~_.| most noted writers of this country and of Europe. 

2° a? if ada U 4 \\ i is] f(D | among them are W. D, Howells, J.T. Trowbridge, 

Zam 8 ty #2 3 i Yost 9 we er | Prof. Huxley, The Duke of. Argyle, The Marquis of 
ge fe BE iE i a? o 6S © | Lorne and Princess Louise, Arch deacon Farrar, 
Fave Hei i= | | wo Nn 6: ° ©. A, Stephons, Admiral David Porter, Lieut. 

WN a 5 5 ii mn reed a A Se fa} an & 3 Schwatka, and many others, We do not wonder that 
2 s 2 He i | rian - > 3 the Companion, with such contributors, has nearly 
» % ieee = 4 2 $2__ | 100,000 subscribers. It costs but $1.75 a year, and a 
a @. .8 ! 2 & %"'| subscription sent now is ad
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Y “ ” ie HEAD LININGS || “tHe teat macanxey | @ ANDZ, + @1CO., ' 
‘or young people is what the papers cal! Sr. 

‘ Nichouas, Do you know about AG ew good it is, Budapest, Austria-Hungary. ie 
ks oe, how clean and pure and he'pful? If there ure a y recede i 

ee Boys or girls jeynde house will you not try a num-| We are the first introducers of the Chilled Iron Koll- j i, 
4 2 . ber or try it for a year, and see if it isn’t just the | ers for milling por eones and hold Letters Patent for fh 

y) BY ais element you need in the househol ? ‘The London | the United States of America. For full particulars i i = Orie imes has said,” “We have nothing like it on this | address as above. iM 
S54 ‘ ae side.’ Here are some leading features of [Mention this paper when you write to us.] i 

a ST» NICHOLAS - " ' Sion : Lae CENTURY. 
Quality Guaranteed Stricly First-Class. Pere eae: For 1886-87. it 

‘i 5 way .|_ Stories by Louisa M, Alco’ tand Frank R, Stock - tha 
tlanee probe aktheean musltainounts ov oan lolee, eee by each author. Tue Century isan illustrated monthly magazine, i 

Price list sent on application. charming UritlaLoe we ote Aambatihes dldadg iv nose having a regular circulation of about two hundred ie 
W.A.& A.M, BRADFORD, | | feature hr ihe past yen, op ae Nicmolee & thousand copies, and often reaching and sometimes j 

‘oshen, Ind. (te proses for ive Sid Gis, Gen: Paneees exceediig two hundred and twenty-five thousand. 
Le | chief-of staff, biographer, and confidential friend of | Chief among its many attract’ons for the coming ray 

General Grant, and one of the ablest and most po; F hy 

SAVE YOUR POWER wlar of living military writers. will contribute i Atel serial ee a hae in active preparation j 
number of papers describing in vivid and clear some ‘or sixteen years, is a history of our owncountry | 

Belting and Machiner. of the leading battles of the oivil war. ‘They will be i iy 
Bey vsine— y POUcERaS GeatE READE of single -ponvesiy on short pit CaO ee aod aes eieeu eae cen cat | i 

campaigns, presenting a sort 0! \terary picture- FF 7 , 
e e gallery of ‘the grand ert heroic contests it which THE LIFE OF LINCOLN, | 4 

ational We ROVER iste fy fhe tee et ete | wy mie Conndentia! Secretaries, Jon ©. Wioo- | 
The Serial Stories include “Juan and Juanite,” lay and Col. John Hay. i 

. 5 : an admirably written story of Mexican lif:, by fi 

Cheap and Durable. Effective and Easily |Krances Courtenay Baylor, author of (On Both | ‘This great work, began with the sanction of Presi- \ Hs 

Applied. Our oF TEI a rene cont See eae cqutaud under the authority of ih ort rticles, instructive and enter' ning, wi is Bon, ie on. ober . neoln, is ie only fu f 

SEND FOR CIRCUOLAR and SAMPLE. abound. Among these are: “How a Great Pano- | and authoritive record of the life : He 
‘ rama Is Made," by Theodore R. Davis, with profuse {nue ut care Sf au eauent bit ih Engines, Pelee ie FU ti Fte, | illustrations; “Winning a Commission” (Naval Acad-| 10. Its authors were friends of Lincoln before his ha 

A gs *|emy), and “Recollections of the Naval Academy’. | presidency: they were most intimately associated 

H. P. YALE & Coa., poring ono ane “Among the Gas- Wells.” with | with him as private secretaries throughout his term h | 
98 West Water St., - - MILWAUKEE, WIS. | George Bliot,” by Juite Magruder; “Victor Hugo's | Of office, and to them were transferred upon Lin- vi 

terns Br eae aS pres antied. SY Brander coln’s death all his private papers. Here will be via 
5 ne || MAtthans “Historic Gite, bY MB Brooks, so a civ’! iS ) JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,| interesting contributions trom Nora Perry, Harriett | joe Lincoln's administration, - mportaut details o Hi 

z Cit N.S Prescott, Spotford, Joaquin Miller, H. H. Boyesen dent Lincoln's administration,— mportant details of i 

orsey aa Peete a ee Washington Gladden, ‘Alice Wellington Rollins, J.T. | which have hitherto rema:ned unrevealed, that they F 
Manufacturers o Trowbri age, Lieutenant Frederick Schwatka, Noah | might appear in this authentic history by reason of Ph 

Brooks, Grace De io Litchfield, Kose Hawthorne h licati i 
ens aan Lathrop, Mrs, M8. B. Piatt, Mary Mapes Dodge, und the publication of this work, tg 

PAGS, S ous many others, eic., ete. ? | 

ae Moree ‘ The subscription price of St. NICHOLAS i# $3.00 4 THE WAR SERIES, hie 
~ - + ane a ey year ; % cents A number. Subscriptions are received by He 
Chee el arate | Ra at B. booksetlers and newsdealers everywhere or Ij the pub- | Which has been followed with unflagging interest by a Pes] 

a een aie ‘ oe | ere. few volume begins wi ovember number, | great audience,will occupy less space dur'ng the com- j 
ie ae wise nit 4 iE Peat vere jor Reg ean nt atten ao neers ing year Gett, ee wil A meansne by ne Hunt { 
PRET ke Part ptt containing full prospectus, ete., ete (Chief of tha Union Artillery), Gen.Longstreet Gen-E, \ 

rT iF) “ay is 7 . Law, and othe:s; Chickamug.!, en. D. 3 if UTC Ya THE CENTURY CO., New York. | Sherman's March to the Sea, by Generals Howard He 
Un UEP EP po andSlocum, Generals Q. A. Gillmore, Wm. F. Smith, ie est lay Pe ye F a dJonn Gibbon, Ho nce Porier, and dJotin S Mosby wi | i 
i teSEE er. Fe lescribe special battles and incidents. Stories o| his 

el Sy ease B ie ees ARE YOU GOING TO NEWQORLEANS OR FLORIDA? | navai engagements, prison life, ete, ete., will cp 
Ie ra a UO Ve J ye’ = NE ASS appear. x ah 

t Bt. St Cf : i 
L en i Wi itso, you can go via the Moxon Roune via NOVELS AND STORIES. i 
a ouisville or Cincinnati, and see the Mam-| ,,, " f a ay! 

(View of Works, moth Cave, Nashville, Blount Springs, Bir-| ronsautnor of the Lady, or the tigers” eter boeins rf 
Pencils, Graphite Grease, Graphite Perfect Lubrica- | mingham, Montgomery, Mobile, and the Gul, | in November. Two novelettes by Geo, W. Cable, Mi 

tor, Belt Grease, Crucibles, Plumbago Facing, &e. | coast for the same money that will take vou siories oy ary, Faas Fonte “Epole. Beene } 
—_—_—_———— ns | thrust tie dreary, uninhabited Mississippi MROTRINBUR ATHecIoRt athoes: will be princea durina ; 

“ fener we oe souteent yey ert Rabe a! the year. be 

line to the South enjoying half the advantages FY nig ay 
DI ».< ON NS) that are posssessed by the MoNoN Rou and SPECIAL FEATURES at 

its Southern connections. (with illustra ions) include a series of articleson at- i 

No one should think of going South with-| fo f"lunt fies Seri” whorpasyuneretycned iD 
CGRAPHITED out visiting the Mammot i Cave, the great from a most eventful vist to Siberian prisons: if 

natural wonder of this continent. So much | papers on the Food Question, with reference to its i 

LUBRICATING OIL, |iitstheen'written’or this world-famous won-| fry n ie utter Problem: Hogi Catnea i 
Pure Foliated Ameri G der, that it is impossible to say anything new oniestmen und women of Queen Anne's Reign, b. » 

ire Holla erican Graphite, in regard to it—it cannot be described; its| Mrs. Oliphant, Clairvoyauce, Spiritualism, a icok tia 
. _ SUSPENDED IN OlL, caverns must be explored, its darkness felt, its | oxy, ete., by the Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D. editor of if 

For Close Fitting Axles and Heavy Machine | beauties seen, to be appreciated or realized. | (he Christian Adunenie; netromien! pap rs; articles be 
Bearings. It is the greatest natural curiosity—Niagara het i 

hearings will run easier and will not wear out, It will cool of | not excepted—and he whose expectations are PRICES. A FREE COPY. Ege 
‘@ hot Journal after every other ofl has failed, not satisfied by its marvelousavenues,domes| . uaarlnting ailie (00 e veer iis conte apumber f i) 

Write for Circular, ; and starry grottos must either be a fool or a] Subscription Price. eand the publisher Rs Py 
: / e Dealers, postmasters, and the publishers take su H 

JOS. LIXON ORUOISLE 09. demi-god. From Mobile to New Orleans (141| scriptions. Send for our beautifully illustrated 24- i 
JERSEY CITY, N. ee miles) the ride along the Gulf coast is alone| page catalogue (free), containing tull prospectus, ait 

7 N. J. ir 1 hole tr ete., including a-special offer by which new readers 2 
| Worth the entire costof the whole tr aR: In can get back numbers t» the Beginning of the War Ua) 
full sight of the Gulf all the way, pate 84M | Series at a very low price. Aspecimen copy (back oi 
Springs, Mississippi City, Pass Christian, Bay | number) will be sent on request. Mention this ia 
St. Louis,and Beauvoir,the home of Jeff Davis. | paper. Pitts te iene tae ; ; ai 

When you decide to go South, make up Can you afford to be without Tae Century? 1a 
n a your mind to travel over the line that passes THE CENTURY CO., New York. Mi 

¥OR THE MANUFACTURE AND SALE OF & = through the best country. and gives you the THE CENTU ’ { a H 

NEW peste laces to stop over. ‘This is emphatically |-————————— F i i 
. - the Monon Roure, in connection with the PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED, “ay 

Machine for Flour Mills Loulmalle and Neabyitte and: Whe Cinaianatt = ait 
outhern ways, t uliman Fatace Sleepers, 7 ve—From the Geo. F, Blake Mfg. Co., 9% Be 

4] Palace Coaches, double daily trains. The best Teed ee Ncetristt an cinmadh' work Goeoribiag a 
A “. ; a 

(Patented) to Cincinnati, Louisville, New Orleans or and illustrating all the varieties of pumping mach- Pant 
For the Dominion of Canada. Florida, For full information, descriptive inery made by.the company. i 

books, pamphlets, ete., address B.0. McCor- 2 . a 
ADDRESS, $k Gent ; Ocheen Passenger Agent Wi onon ase ry ahaa “Fale .& morn? Mfg, Dove ‘ 

Route, 73 Clark street, cago, or WM. S,| Stamford, Ct, A valuable album of cream designs a 
Ww. K,, Post Office Box 30, Young Am:rioa, BALDWLY, Gen’! Passenger Agent, 183 Dear- | made by the company. Every variety of stationery a 

* Minn. born Street, Chicago. and traveling cranes are plainly illustrated, iat 
i M std ip 
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| GOODRICH Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee] Milwaukee & Northern Railroad, i | PASSENGER - STEAMERS RAILWAY LINE. THE OLD BELIAGLE ROUTK. a | TWICE DAILY EACH WAY —_—— ® 4 = * 1 | 
A | : —nerWeex— Tne Shortest, Cheapest and Quickes: Route|!7 Mileg the Shortest. Line a | Milwaukee & Ehiragu. —nerwrny rHE~ GREEN BAY, 1 Fare to Chicago $1 less than by railroad, W E E A Fort Howard Depere, Menasha, i | ———. we Neenah, and Appleton, i i | ian. co and Racine aoe New York, Boston, and all points in Northern acter ee ene eae Lav rrive al an astern ichigan. oo, TtTo— 

| a Tan ohio ; Aiweukes: 
New London, Grid api and all points in 1] “ry Be Mee ec eNO. BOD M. COMMENCING MAY 17th, OENTRAL AND NORTHERN WISOONSIN. | FOO Paes asi BOS Me eae Hei Sol ail is Gane 1] Fare to Chicago Only $2. Mitwaukeo, wii leave Milwauxeo daly, Sundays opens to the’ publio the shortest and bestronte teal . ; cluded, # ray 1 ia. Round Trips, $3.60, meals and berths iuoluded | with Limited Expross Train which leaves at 8:00 roan | een om the eee eelemNae: ; ou first-class tickets. Time, Milwaakee to New York, 32 hours AP PLYMOUTH CONNECTIONS. +4 Sure tions at Chi ith all i _—_— with the Shevu: and Fond di | **° “for all poluta Bast, South and Southwest." | Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street, Lac Division Chicago & North-Western Wy for Sho: i] Sheboygan & Manitowoo Line. —— WHERE—— AT RSet JUNCTION with Milwaukee, Lake Shore wi Daily.* ; 7 ‘EP ERTH and Western ay. | ai) Milwaukeo........7300a 90. | At Milwaukee 4A5,7S;, SLEEPING CAR B 8 AT GREEN BAY with Chiongo & North Western and j Manistee dz Toudington Line, | 8” be secured. Dock, foot of West Water Street. na ways, We pone St. Paul Railroads, for ail i} Daily, leave 7 P. M., except Sunday, Cee C.F. ee We General Supt. Hi | Saginaw & Bay Oity Line, Daily exoept Sundays. | GEORGE B. REEVES, B.C. MEDDAUGH, —_——— } iL Arrive. ‘Trafic M " West. Pass. j | AA i le EE sotran game mae 6 Milwaukee, Lake Shore | 108 CO! udin in S | MR. R. fe inaw, Bay City, Detroit, sud all points | W. J. SPI & j i in Northern Michiyan td all points Bae" | Wea Je SELORR, Gen’) Manager. Detrott, Mich. and Western Railway, } Pierport ds Franircfort Line. : This Railroad is now the acknowledged Fishing and } Leave Milwaukee daily at 7:00 p. m., except Sunday. e Hunting Lane of Wisconsin : Milwaukee to Sheboy- i { Kewaunee & Ahnapee Line. 
SrRrouge Monies the Fox River ij Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- valley and the citie< of Kaukauna and Appleton, 

\ | urdays,at7 A.M. . 
noted for their vast water power and manufacturing ij Menominee & Sturgeon Bay Line. Through Northern Wisconsin and the Michigan i } Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at7 A. mM. Seana ne inom beautiful Hegion of Forests, | Green Bay & Escanaba Line. Within tte Hevige the Great Northwest, +! Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- SUMMER or WINTER, Hunting Grounae nihonontone Peace 

i urdays at 7 A M., toucking at Occonto, Menominee, ; mate and the puré air of the Pine Forests, make fit Nahina, Fayette, Depere, and making ¢lose connec, in either direction between most desirable Sanitarium, especially for sufferers | tions with railroad at Escanaba for Ne aunee, Ish- | CHICAQO, WAUKESHA, MILWAUKEE, | from Hay Fever and Lung Diseases. i peming, Quinn sec, Norway, and all Leke Superior —ANp— Good Hotels, Figets of Hieasure Boats, and general 
i points. 8T. PAUL MINNEAPOLIS. facilities for comfort and pleasure at Lake Gogetiie i | “Mondays. Sundays. THE NORTHWEST, the Ragle Waters bad Pelican fake. ; | G. ILURSON, Secretary and Agent. —oven— States; Tp Gordie, uiAtineral Region of the i | THOS, FORBES, Passenger Agont., ee! . ; pears : Bib dorobie, Montren! awa renee i 

= or, Speculator anil Capitalist. Picturesque scenery j Anaachas Wieate a tr ICMAT | cetera en ie) | ¢ B W 3 St P l YY 5 p desirable Summer Resort, Pont Well known ds a | EAU Wisconsin Dalaee SIB2PINg The Guide Book f 8, book of arty. i 
and > six pages, i | RAILROAD ( CENTRAL | a information, Maps and 'tngravings of the 4 is THE SHORTEST ROUTE Frou \ ) ilo ip country traversed by the Line, and will be 

ip | GRE B AY LINE dl ai Hi | ny yenkon application to the General Passenger 
ia | i and all points in Va a WHITCOMB, oe CHAS (V. McKINLAY. EASTERN * WISCONSIN will conltibaee vont Katies i a | eawianin =ro- Zn TRAINS RACH WAY DAILY a THE CHICAGO ano me) | STEVENS POIN eee f 
1 GRAND Tabs, CHICAGO AND WAUKESHA, ( "4 : WAUSAU, 38 TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY , : MER —BETWREN— 8 4 T i] Wh R onbaai CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE, E E RN ai | CHIPPEWA FALLS, age lasses RAILWAY. 

: STILLWATER, FOND DU LAG, OSHE OSH, THE BEST ROUTE AND SHORT LINE BETWEEN 
; 

HUDSON, CHIPPEWA FALLS and EAU CLAIRE i . 01 7 ' 
i| EAU CLAIRE 2 TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY 3 Milwaukee, Chicago } -#ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, te- GHIGAGO Aiea meoounell Bluffs, and Omaha, Wi and all points in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, AND MILWAUKEE, Freeport, Clinton, Cedar Rapide: Macc atte : and all points on the ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOL, Moines, Sioux City, Council Bluffs, Omaha and all Hi NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and ST. PAUL, 18, Polnta West, It Is also the i| MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA RAILROAD.” | | ESATE AIDE SAY DAILY 1 SHOAT LINE | Passengers from all. points on the CHICAGO & CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE MINNEALULIS pet thee and ST. PAUL, OR a) NORTHWESTERN R’ jtouth of Green Bay and —axo— i Crosse, Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aberdeen, mT | Fort Howard, connect with the ASHLAND, LAKE SUPERIOR, Plorre and all point in the Northivest, : He | c. BW. & St PLR. R. PALACE DINING CARS Bar, Tahpeming, Marquette ‘and ‘the minive rerions iy —AT— 

Lake Su rior. 
! | FORT HOWARD JUNCTION. on all through trains, Ja whieh meals are served at the uniform parine LAKE SHORE and PARLOR CAR KOUTE net | t ‘They will find {1 PALACE CH:sIR CAR: CHICAGO and MILWAUKEE, im} | TED SHORT LInn on all day trains, with polite and anes. PALATIA LORS Oo oa nighe trains. hatte mt | to all the above points. PALACE SLEEPING CARS Chicago and Milwaukee, Pam aeiee ne 

rf 
— unriva’ y any in the world, night b - 

H | THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT ine Bee ONE) Fase LINE Tania tho connect ot eal) ey eee Bluffs, of this Road embraces all the modern improvements | R’y, and St Paul @ Duluth Be ee te eA mae And Chicago and Winona, 
rail sute und comfortable; © °° make travelluy by | The temporary depot of thls line tn Creme eto ts Fradcluce, Hole pocnvcr: Ogden, Sacramento San RE SONTOEDNG, ss send vin the taste St, tee Cita‘ is °° or Northen aut ih Coker agant for Woke vi the F.N. F) “ "it : Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad. os. W:S. MELLEN, _,,{dations.  Alleket agente sell ekote vin thie itaae” 7 5. W. CHAMPION, GAVIN CAMPBELL, |. 4, aLizn, JAM | ™ Gusher. 1 Taeeeh General Pass. Agent. General Manager. | Ads’t Gen’! Manager, ‘cams teh elie Generel Manspercaait?! niger Agent ; GREEN BAY, Wis, MILWAUKEE, WIS, Milwaukee Office. 102 Wisconsin 8t, 
w ee ebexarur tag rat la le i ae _ ok rm beth C42.
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) JONATHAN MILLS UNIVERSAL FLOUR DRESSER 
} | 

GUARANTEED TO BE SUPERIOR TO ANY CLOTH BOLTING DEVICE FOR 

| ih CLEAR, CLEAN Ys \ 

i) ay Bolting or Re-Bolting iz aam 
e p ; —— i ee a OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR, AND 18 che. - s he i 

1] = a Lg FAVORITE WHEREVER TRIED. We ft yj 

‘ \ ; iy They hela Sarah os pi ron wt Serie | N gh egg j 

1) Sas mit) Gl rincly Designed and Mechanically Constructed. ee 
i | ' —7 a LB. —__———B8low 8peed——_——-- : om OK 

i) ek A oceeetaan tee et artmnenntocy AE I 
i : : ee e "wor bros tls, Biles bid Dithoasiona mend to the EO ; a 

i| THE PROSPECT MACHINE & ENGINE C0,  @LEWKDEND, ORO. 
i (Formerly THE CUMMER ENGINE CO,) 

i «Send also for 1560 Page Catalogue Describing their Engine. 

mee pec cana
 

4} CAPACITY aw 

| vo ween ree. ile ureka« Middlings«Puritier! 
i} CHEAPEST AND Best SHELLER. eT 1 + ECT MV . a TUR _ 

PAIGE MANUF'G CO., BEST AND SIMPLEST MACHINE IN THE MARKET. 

No. 12 Fourth St, Painesville, r r en) 

) | a BLEDEL, 1 i A. Bl OEDEL, el : ~ 
shah mee I), th No TNR 2 

i Jeweler * Diamond Setter,) 'S ‘hac S 
ie Dealer Ze Ss Se SN 7 S 

i WATCHES OLOOKS, JBWELRY, i , Oe he | S 

: Silver and Plated Ware.| 9 i _ 8 

Speeint sitontion Given to — ? | or a ! i nt % * 

| No 106 GRAND AVE, Sg | si y S 
- Cor. Wost Water St., = = - eat 

HH MILWAUEEE, wis. 5 a | = 4 ; Z : 

j BIRGE & SMITH, a a 
i PRACTICAL ee a 3 

ii | Millw ] hts EEAST SPACE. LESAT POWER. AUTOMATIC FEED. 

i, J g j Best Device for Attaching and Stretching Cloth. 
mi) | 

(Cloth can be changed in five minutes.) 

t ) | UA: REUSE inact ees ATEN MARE Bast Controlled and Evenest Air on Cloth, making it of Great Capacity. 

i | MILLWORK, MACHINERY, &c. Machines Warranted in every Respect, 

} } | 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS, 

| Flour Sawmill, Tanners’ «* Brewers’ Machinery, 
a | AND GENERAL MILL FURNISHERS.” C. N. SMITH, DAYTON, OHIO. 

| Length of Cloth. Width, Extreme Height. Pulley. Speed. 

i fur. East Water and Knapp Sts., o ip * pi oe ie exe ms 

| MILW AUkEE, WIS. woes mention Je am when A us.) Ta: " 4 ”
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7 ' Ps) ct 
ee CA S Hel 

P OG be tA al eked ; hee hm eR LS i 
A fine Aaa as eyo. i Irate 5 i 

gee fi Pre ds i Se a Ss iy 
id 2 VERT SIM oo 5 canna ee ean s Seis — . no 

s ee é AN “nvr te ile: _-) === nage 5 if 
aN one ee ce ai it ° i a rae tes ee ee ee ua 

(eS SS Lee . a If it i RNS AN RR ~ seems es — if 
er a TiC oe a ———__._ tit 

BHA nett gun | VOL, 22, No. 2. MILWAUKEE, DECEMBER, 1886. TERMS: { Same conto oceans’ lf 
SS a ——$—————————————SSSSSSSSSSS]SS]SS> SSS —— it 

a " SPERRY FEEDE R C O oe s ih BRRORE TRIAL! AFTER TRIAL! 
| MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. ; 4 hi 

Increase Capacity, Increase Yields, ‘Better Grades, Reduce Running Lan, Mo., July 29, 1886. { 1 
Lamar, Mo., July 7, 1886.| Expenses, by using our Feeders. J. A. MCANULTY i ; 

ir i =—— | . “ {i 
SPeRRY Freeper Co. | Refer to the following mills in which our Fseders have been adopted: | Dear Sir:—Please send us | it 
Gentlemen:—Please send us| piltebury A, ¢ PENNSYLVANIA. CALIFORNIA, _||tWo more Feeders for 9x 18 i 

one Feeder 9x18 Allis Roll|Pi/sbury 8, £ H. 8.Klinger & Co., Butler. Sperry & Co., Stockton. | Allis double rolls, and one for ' li 
. || Anchor, S _2.44,Lukenbach, Bethlehem. pioneer, Sacramento 9x 14 style B. We are con- ai 

(double). If satisfactory we} vagurn o gg Melbourne Mills,Philadelphia. yoGrary & Bro. ganvalnddeo'll vine from our experience t 
will want two more of the|| Washburn C, = NEW YORK. Horace Davis, an Francisco |\q/i+), ris || Northwestern, © ’ fs ||with the one sent us that they a 
same kind and one for 9x 14|| Pettit, S pet dls Alice tH at canes Ace. “ | will increase our capacity and 1H 

style B. | eH te 2 Kings Co. Mill Co., Brookiya. General Bidwell, Chico. yield materially. Ship as soon id 

Respectfully, || Dakota, ag OHIO. Grialey Mills, Gridley. as possible and send bill. te 
Galaxy, = Schumacher Milling Co.,Akron Victor Mills, Hollister, Yours Respectfully, hdl 

Brand, Dunwoody & Co.| R, D. Hubbard & Co., Mankato, Minn.; histih Herr, Washington, D. C.,and area Brand Dunwoody aC it | 
=—— ‘ . oe 

wane ae a ee atts . . ecseeeeceetaruieerensl =: aioe ss mt | 

leanne The only Force Fond Made or Feeding Mil Sock mam | ae = ee Ee eee SSeS oe 

Te Ww — | DO YOU WANT GLARAN HRAT ? a 
. - Se HE __-_____. ne 

fe prea HERCULES ie ARAL UD == Pas a re ra if a 

Scceeee—-) Automatic Wheat S d Separat 1 eae cae ce ))) Automatic Wheat Scourer and Separator. | 
|  PATEMITI as 1 Warranted to improve the COLOR and VALUE of flour in any mill. Anti-Frictional, Light Running and i } 

pricesieey) | iocssscpngae ES By the only AUTOMATIO WHEAT SCOURER ever invented. Adjusts itself while In motion to the vol- im 
Y es Ls i | ume of wheat fed to it and requires no attention but giling. Awarded GOLD MEDAL and highest : 

a Se Same ecMgasy sac c* 51 | | honors at the late WORLU’S FAIR, NEW ORLEANS. achines sent on 60 days trial and satistac- + 
ws i”) saree eae i i pce saan or no pay. Write for Circulars, Testimonials and Samples of Cleaned Wheat and | 

| if _ eee : : q 
s ! | : THE HERCULES MFG. (0., Cardington, Ohio. i 

Le .. ni hi) Bechet a 
4 7 | ; ; ‘HREORS BROS., Je 

N { eS ees fn, | em It Has INCREASED OUR TRADE. . PROPRIETORS on vopan Asean ROLLER MILLs, i } 
SS maar rumerniaien Bs Muscatine, Towa, December Sth, 1885, oa 
re ee —THE HERCULES MANUFACTURING CO., Cardington, Ohig, iH 

= =\ SSN Gentlemen:—We like the “Hercules” machine very much indeed. It has increased our trade, and i 
Rtv = eS we will buy another for our other mill in the Feping. ib coktainty is the best Scourer SO En thROS ee 

i rs ” . i 
{Mention this Paper when you write.) Fee r i if | 

Sa re a SS i 

i 

AWKER’S AMERIGAN FLOUR MILL UIRECTORY FOR i 
IssvED FRBRVARY, 1886. PRICE, $10.00. i 
ee en eee ee eee ae ——S—S—SSSS—— a 

SENT BY MAIL, REGISTERED AND POST-PAID. EVERY i 
° a . i 

|! Mill Furnisher, Flour Broker, Transportation Compony, Insurance Company, i 
‘a i 

FLOUR IMPORTER, MERCHANT MILLER, i i 
oo 

Or anyone desiring to reach those connected with the PLOUBING INDUSTRY, should order this Book at once. , | 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, io. i24 anauo avenue) MILWAUKEE, WIS, \q 
ua
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| 
s 

| BELLAS. PATTON & O0.,  SAM'L E. DUNHAM & CO. Life Insurance. 
’ °9 

| 

' 

| 

| Commission Merchant commission New ENeLaND Morval 
i COMMISSION ere all § Provisions and Grain LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

} 
OF BOSTON. 

{ 3 INSURANCE EXCHANGE BLDG., 
| Siedler ete ae $17,846,546.65 

| 218 La Salle St., CHICACO. Room 83, Liabilities, - - - - $15,288,761.16- 

} j 

——— 

1] GRAIN AND PROVISIONS Board of Trade, CHICAGO. otal Surplus, - - - $ 2,607,785.49 

| nought ald torment arte ogni. [Te Purchaee of eden Ne pee 

| ——— 
| JISEPH M. GIBBENS, Sec'y. 

| } (RstABLIsnED 1855.) r 8, CLARK. A. ©. MARTIN. BOILER INSURANCE.
 

1} 
it CLARK & MARTIN BOILER INOURARNVE. — 
| J. 0. Mathewson & Co., | ’ steam incest 

GENERAL | tec] h Steam Boiler Insurance Gompany 

| 
| G ommissio N Merc ants | cas OSS” WILLIAM 8.5 NEW YORI. 94 og 

| 
7 v8 Gow. neared fon ish 

| 
FLOOR, GR. aT, 000 is lodged with the Insurance Depart- 

j } 

o 
omentat Albangs NY coe oo Ng 

| 
Freep AND HAY, Cat EO a recollection 222... | 10800.8 

{ MER TS, | sicen Bet ae 

1) 
| 

' 8249,604,. 33% 

‘| auousra, - cxonara, st etdeond st, Cincinnall D.) inmrcace rome ABEITIBS. am. 
| { —_——————— 

TAD AI Ye | Alt ote Gemnnase.ctecrseeaeesoe-ttett isauemaee, 

q E. B. OWENS & CO., PATTERSON BROS. & 60., | witias cs, rotor, President, Sa 

i 

| WILLIAM E. MIDGLEY, Vice Pres. 

Provisions d Grain 0 
VINCENT R. SCHENCK, Secretary. 

| | SIONS an OMISSION NCTC NANS Fi 
| 

Fire Insurance. 

| BALTIMORE, MD. 
Every miller and manufacturer having an 

fs 
FOR FOUR OF \Al rink, should apply for insurance in the 

} Sell on Track West and to Arrive. | WHEAT, OORN, OATS, RYE. | Allied Mutual Fire Insurance Companies, of 

Mes} Pine Storage Cellars for Meat and Lard. puancian is % |which 8. H. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis., is 

hi Handle all kinds of Grain, 
neoretary, iP 

i Liberal Advances on Consignments. Seeds, Hominy, Grits, Steam Dried Corn Meal, C ONNECTICUT
 

i MEPEN Fe a ney, Nome gS 44 VINE 8T., OINOINNATI. | ets cece 

; 1 plooulington Pork Mt oreo ioomnngton, Ill. ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. lvideoeeee a CONNECTICUT. 

i 
EsraBUISHED. - =. Je ee ee Co 

it 
-|gash Capital, - - - $1,000,000 00 

if L, EVERINGHAM & co, JNO. R. TURRENTINE Reserve for Reinsurance, - 580,669 40 

nt (ESTABLISHED 1865.) 
* | Outstanding Claims, - - ~ 90,806 57 

a | nicks 
—GENERAL— NetSurplus, - - - - 908,688 78 

Hh | Commission Merchants Merchandise and Produce Broker,
 Total Assets, Jan. 1, 1886, - siorane 5 

ng i | 200-201 Royal Insurance Building, 
FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND RICE. Borpior 3 Oy OME r 

| Opposite New Board of Trade, CHICAGO Dock Street, WILMINGTON, N. 0. J. D. BROWNE, President, 

i} ‘THE PURCHASE AND SALE OF MEMBER OF CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. CHAR REM err a, 

j GRAIN AND 
PROVISIONS 

Reters by permission to A. K. Walker, cashier LE 

aT On the Chicago Board of Trade. | fits Natt Hank, Hall & Pearsall, ‘Adrian &'Vollers |. 7 T 

i For cash or future delivery, a specialty. Teune, ta'Ge0,P. ant & pats Garey i, Saka Mertan ttention a 

| enna a et a |S et arena Reena runet, CUSTOM and BXCHANGH MILLERS 
Wh 

———— 
LT 

" 

| i Wa. GRIFFITHS. JAMES MARSHALL. Geo. E. DopGE. OWEN & BRO. We have made arrangements with Potter 

oe} GRIFFITHS. MARSHALL & 60 Commission e Merchants, | & Huntington, wherely we can furnish one 

bt 
’ ' 

*/of their ExcHANGE TABLES and UNITED 

t| 
s <a Cone a eee MLAHUES, SraTes MILLER for one year, for $1.50; the 

th ‘ ore ore give spestal attention te the puriiery, here or | price, of the Exchange Table alone is $1.00. 

mit TAIN e omMmm!i Ion In other markets : ‘i This is probably the feat Table ever prepared 

/ 
Z Jaformation regarding the present condition and | for Millers peer an Exchange or Custom 

et} 
or prices furnished on request. | | Business. The range is from 25 to 36 lbs. of 

ia}! MINNEAPOLIS AND DULUTH, MINN. 
OURS Eee | pours pach @abe: of wheat, and correspond- 

1a 
i 8, 8. STOUT, . G. ing amount of bran and middlings. (Toll 

i 
G. UNDERWOOD. Rod nh 

et ie ginere tor Cholee Milling Wheat Given Bpeotal S & U oan a ae io aLLEe eon nnd 

i SS 
TOUT NDERWOOD, wheat, and each Table a different amount of 

' 
e 

flour and feed and can be used for any 

, i FLOUR ee BROKERS 
(Formerly Examiners U. S. Patent Office.) | amount of wheat, from two Ibs. up to suy 

i 
® 

SOLICITORS OF No. of bushels. There is no guess wor 

H 
TTTThN 

about it. but all from actual oxperienge, By 

i MuLaes DESIRING TO SELL FLOURS BY SAM- 
it the Miller is always sure of his allowance 

i ple in car lots in the cities of Baltimore, Md., or 
of Toll. Hundreds of them are being sent 

i Wastington, D.C. should communicate with P. H 
to all parts of the United States and Canada. 

HILL, Millers’ Agent, WASHINGTON, D. C., and for 66 Wisconsin Stree! ea" nd us One Dolley aed esate ones 

Bulag se _ sossmunionte with HILL & oe i one core ‘subscription to the UNITED 

» Millers! Areas ae Gel Bae 
STATES MILLER. Address, UNITED 

Hows Byood St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. Highest MILWAUKEE, WIS. STATES MILLER, 124 Grand Avenue, 

5 ‘Tecernone No. 502. Milwaukee, Wis, 

| 
‘GE “
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tg eer Wit 

‘“ ” I The “HOPEWELL JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED ve 

, may WATER WHEEL | 
ara, 

tal Ls 9 a 
4 4 ef Be Fine New Pamphlet for 1885. ie P i 

i ™ The “OLD RELIABLE” with Improvements, making it the Most Per- it ae 
HY Le) nese Wet ner fh he MighSat eed hE Recs iy Ms Sateen i 

f For full particulars address ee emer s  reetge:, Address, i WORE. hopeweut JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, i i ee vite ' and 110 Liberty St., New York City. ie . ts EDINBURG, VA. (Please mention this paper when you write to us.] be Te | SS spaces esses 8 * 
at | Improved+Walsh+Double-+Turbine POOLE & HUNT’S i 

‘This wheel b rfect H 4 alle pth eh vt » Leffet Turbine Water Wheel i i ators ao Lwater to escape } Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. i i) 

nA ; Machin Ided Mill Gearin it ma power cuaranrexy |} ¢ heme Ss & Ht ys 2 bes i) . From 1 to 20 feet diameter, of any desired face or itch, molded by our own sPE- 1 Pg SEA equal to any wheel on the oan OLTAL MACHINERY, bhatting, Pulleys, ‘and Hangers, of the latest 4 See a market using equal Amount ee ee and most improved designs. the ae of water. ress for par- Miaers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works. bl i i 
| | | | mi ticulars, a «s@ Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. i if eae B. H. & J. SANFORD, Aa POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. iit t t \ Phomiz Iron Works, N. B.—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills. if | mee Sheboygan Falls, Wis. (Mention this paper when you write to us.] it ————————S— ee | an a ee i OMn man enor Stee. FROM 1-4 to 15,000 LBS. WEIGHT. ae ith it can 

teal 
wi” not, wllp on oq or ia o. Eigen sound, solid, free from blow-holes, and of un- i } 

pryorer Stronger, and more durable than fron forgings in any position or he 
pe encaron DY 40,000 CHAN SHATTS and 90,000 GEAR WHEELS of this stee i ie Hom wr Oe ns “now running prove this. i i PO SHER tesrzstars camps ahenan. My 

(Please mention this paper when you write to us.] Send for Circulars and Prices to ia _isesomention this apes when-vos-ratieo.us.|_ a Preserve your Copies of the | Works, cHEstEn, Pa. CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS Co. ie 
UNITED STATES MILLER {Mention this paper when you write to us) Office, 407 LIBRARY 8T., PHILADELPHIA, PA. i i f 

—IN AN— M h | | A e G a S | i +1 | 

ULLRICHBINDER Marshall Automatic Grain Scale | th 
ih pea 3 ie This binder is suitable for binding your copies of Ta ee q FOR VAG 1H ie the Unirep StaTes MILLER for two or more years, hte Vy ia any required number can be taken out without dis- be ere a A ait ) ta turbing its contents. Binders made for all Publica- 4 pill 6 eee NAL f } tions, for binding Music, ete. i heal a S) ) = 5 We ITS EQUAL CANNOT BE FOUND, Bahn, : ee yy } saa] 4 Send post paid for $1.10. Address ae a. iain _ aoe BREWERIES, A . 

UNITED * STATES * MILLER, oct ' MILWAUKEE, WIS. “hihderhl | M ] H i — ee Wee) Ve LORD & THOMAS, NEWsParcr mei =| | a OUSES, ie 19 Advertising, 45 to Aa | en | Be Ste ELEV ATO: 0 So Rapaninls Be, CERES hoop Ais pepen ga fle i a afi " RS, ie are autho! ua A 
ai make contracts with ADVERTIS ai ictillori i j ae ase contracts with ADVERTISERS. Wy | Distillevies, * Rice ¥ Mills, i ' wa wd le cae 4g agri Flint $ Pere Marquette R. R. = OIL MILLS, ij -- . _ i fy LUDINGTON ROUTE. a Lic Starch Factories, &c. 4 

F F i Tat aed assent fone: is cprlgned: ior ae eains find hegistering the emangs of grain Araneterred from one point so ij . welgh. ry ng 18 absolutely correct, and the muchines are sold with a guaran fam fect, hy im hf ast Freight & Passenger Line, | {iisacd* pth tcioilt site tad inet whale alae Santee li i oe advuntaye by anppere of grain or others who desive to Rnow how much grain, flour feed, bran, shorts, i Freight Contrasted on) through Bills Lading soreenings, coal or any other thing that can be spouted), is being transferred, with a perfect record aq ; all po! ‘ HORS biteeedia ain 
Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, JACKSON, MIOH., Nov, 13, 1885. a New York, Pennsytvania, J.B. & H. ©. DUTFON, Detroit, Mich. 

i | Now England & Canada,| oud’ stied saves ister Anomatte Gran tnt nour mi fo atx month, a 
, iG 5 ie 

; AT LOWEST RATES. ie eked \ | A ctgecest sau J. B,DUTTON & 60., DETROIT, MICH. : Passengers save $2.75 to all points East. save ay 5 s ta ) Dock and Offices, No. 50 West Water St., 
ba 

) one block from Union Depot. No, 52 WOODWARD AVE. WH 
, L. ©. WHITNEY, SOLE OWNERS OF THE PATENT. tia } 

: Gen'l Western Agent, Also handle a full line of Flouring Mill Machinery. f HW 
‘al
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iy dai ee) IMPROVED = 
M ill S 1 

ills - For: Sale. 
| | P 

Short advertisements will be inserted under this head 

RINZ ATENT 
U aT a wo = aa 

i 
e FOR SALE. 

i PERATION One-half or the whole of teeta dant 
{ 6000 

ower roller mill in Wisconsin, Has é! 

i IN SUCCESSFUL 0 i net nf 9x18 deh Tolle sad re with 

i Ss achinery, capac arrels; also has four 

i | EES 
run of ans in good order used for Middlings, 

i} ==" 
Rye, Buckwheat and Feed. This is a rare 

| 4 
chance for ‘a man with means. Said mill is 

i} ° . € situated ina ville ge of 1,200 inhabitants with 

1} | SSS = | railroad communication, and surrounded by 

| | I jj ~ —— 8 good farming country, is only five miles 

} : ys a rom a ral rowing manufacturing city 

Hi hy KK \ Waa tarh of 13,000 inhabitants. ‘perms, three to four 

i eS ee \\ thousand dollars down, balance in annual 

i} =F _, A We paymen for a long time, or I will exchange 

i] ! oy wo ERY | i" is ‘or good farming or Milwaukee city property. 

i <q ae i) ——#F For further eee address 

i re : BOX 488, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
‘ : Le 7 4 o———| TIT ae, 

q| C: Bohs i id sae | i A Flour Mill in a good wheat section on 

| PA Po.) > =a , y SS D. R.G. R. R., Colorado. Finest of Water 

| ie "eS | [Ler out ata al boatcoatan 
| S Sw SS and Cleaning Machine, all in best conditions. 

| a Sek —— Saree —— Good TusonR Tor selling, and special induce- 

| H SS <a ments given to purchasers. For terms, etc., 

E a ee nddress FRED. PISCHEL, La Veta, Col. 

| | i a ee By oe —= ZN t ee 

W SST ea ll L FOR SALE. 
| | : ws een} ow SSS \ \ | Half interest in 2-run Custom Water Power 

i ore SSS S| EEE 4 i Flouring Mill. Dwelling house of 9 rooms 

HY bail ae =] and aay across Wisconsin river. Situated 

i | sl ce aah - eight miles North of Kibourn City, Wis. 

| a} Seep asec epememeee ee EE = Price, $1600.00. The other interest may be 

1} Serer eo bought at about same price, FORDarieulAte 

4 ____ App rEss FOR—————_ address M. F. WALTON, 584 Washington 

1) “Treatise on Dust Collection,” containing 50 pages of testimonials, Street, Milwaukee. 

i iiwaukee lust eligctor Mfg. fo FOR SALE OR RENT 
| i | wall ee . e9 THE ELEGANT 

i MILWAUKEE, WIS. mae ere 
a GRIST AND FLOURING MILL, 
Ht | WH PEASERSON ELKHART IND. _—rrara ha e In THE 

ih. Y m8 TYPESETTING 
it | ree ceric ese Do Your Own to. is Ray Vousse oF Devarie.o, Wautesua Co,, Wis, 

it | Pee pret el Greater) structions Water Power, unfailing. All in A 1 

ra! vs - PRINTING business use condition for business. Also two foe Resi- 

a) | , LL ca $3.00 a ines dences with Barn and Out-buildings. A 

i! Seat. is so Preece bargain for the right man. Address, 

; 
Newspaper“ 44.00 . : 

if 
RELORY PRESS OO. M. H. BUCK, WAUSAU, WIS. 

; ) pH owe Scal es & Meriden, Conn. ’ ’ 

Ha | 
eT TT 

i —axp— SAMPLES Ny 

| AGENTS WANTED, once: ep ey 
' H ARRISON CONVEYOR Goods SELL everywhere, to Everybody. ra im Ved se 

i BiG EAR, aon onc eo ah Rly 7 
iy | 

| Benatyoaractroen, ands starve tx muiing. Adios ol ee il 

ue m THE HOLLEY WORKS, Meriden, Conn. T x 

i | B d g nt k & Co EL 
“ey Nev m experience Ig the 

i} Orden, veiec i FOR i geen census 

i | 

= Bini Nir ‘Foreign coun 

ay | GENERAL: NORAT: 10,000 acres of Hardwood and Agricultural ALY) inecican Soutinns vocack ne solicitors 

| 
Landi Lal i 77 ‘ ate, trade-marks, copy- 

Hy | pitt nds near Lake Superior, ‘AT 83,00 TO ees ior ie Urited Statse, aud 

iW cuicano, | St. LOUIS, | CLEVBLAND, | CINCINNATI, |%5.00 PER ACRE, 4,000 acres in the On iit iy" ‘Blandy Peanon, 

Hey 48-50 Laue $1,{612 N30 Srnecr, | 114 Waren Selle Man Breer, | LEO Biver Country, at low rates. et od “and thelr facifities aro wasur~ 
vn wi prepared and filed 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR A GOOD FIND.|  Seasenessbdin denn shane 

Howe Scales—Over 360 Modifications. co-woy WR xs aE ecient eceaat 
GRAIN TESTERS, FLAX TESTERS, CITY PROPERTY IN DULUTH ite find | pabli in the world, 

, tages of such & notice every patentee 

CAR MOVERS, OR PINE, IRON OR FARM- iy illustrated newspaper 

BARBED WIRE STRETCHERS, ING LANDS, fo papi ce be LY at $2002 700 a3 iQ 

TRUCKS, BAGGAGE BARROWS, oa apie ei ee oe seeenteee eremerreee att 

COFFEE AND DRUG MILLS, 
a any country, It contains the nance 

STREL GRAIN SCOOPS, LUCIEN * J. * BARNES, ee Sete alee ats 

OIL TANKS, LETTER PRESSES, Room No.2, Exchange Building, 208 geblbhe ot Ramee, 

STANDARD, LIQUID AND DRY MEASURES, DULUTE, MIB. BENS Rar teste mailed toe
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‘ way Appliances and Industries to be held in| it might as well come at one time as another. f i 
Unitep STATES Mitter. Paris next year, commencing May 10 andj It has given all a chance to think and we be- 1, 

SS WADRIGODN OAWKER Pan = |ending October 1. Full particulars can be| lieve it has done much toward making men i 
E. HARRISON CAWKER, Eprror. __| obtained by addressing Mr. Weston at No:| respect the rights of each other. i 

“"" <eoccdgen ShMRHLY | SB@ Ea Sallontegel,: Chicagay JI; SSR Pae 8 yi, , ’ f 
OrFrcr, hia dase Se appar tt 4 Fene ean Ot aia Gale ihatovavees erie alem rere: i 

RIPTH OME of the rs of and contributors aoe 
nie ogee: vies eins the milling papers are getting themselves] There appears to be some prospects of i 
‘To Canadian subscribers, postage prepaid........ 1.00] worked up to a white heat on the subject of|more patent litigation. One George Van | 
Fort Drafts end PostOitice Money Orders must ‘be | the “Speed of Elevators.” The fact is, but| Name, whose name is at present quite un- i 
made payable to E, Harrison Cawker. few millwrights entirely agree on this sub-| familiar to miijlers, claims to be the inventor iF 

othererise aureod upon. i be gent monthly, unless) io¢. Some go on the“ cut and try ” system, | of the patent process for making flour, his ie 
enor cetimates for advertising, address the UNTTED | while others figure it out according to some| Patent having been granted in 1867. Ina i 
——— | rule or other and become firmly convinced | case against George Bain and others which Nt 
{Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., a8 | that theirs is the only correct method. It is| Went to the Supreme Court the patent was tH) 

mail matter of the second-class.) well, perhaps, to keep up the discussion ;| declared void on account of its publication it 
better still for millwrights to keep on figur-| tothe world long before in a book printed Hie 

PAA en arenes lop eee ree es ing and experimenting, for sooner or later|in Leipzig, Germany. He claims that the i 
We respectfully request our readers when they|the vexed question will not only be com-| book produced in evidence was fraudulent | 

write to persons or firms advertising in this paper, | pletely solved but published to the world. and that no such matter had ever been pub- ih 
to mention that their advertisement was seen in the (rn lished. On this ground he proposed to open 4 ! 
Unirep Srares Mruuer. You will thereby! Mn. ArnTHuR, President of the National] thecase. Ifthe programme is carried out as it 
oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. Brotherhood of Engineers in his opening ad-| it is rumored it will be, it is quite probable ‘ty 

= | dress before the last meeting in New York} that the Millerr’ National Association will Eh 
MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, is reported as saying: ‘t We have no sym-| be drawn into the battle. i; i, 

ACADEMY or Musto— Performances every evening, | pathy with those organizations who think ene i Wednesday, Saturday and Sund tines. ‘ “eH 
Gnado'Obwas Hove! Perftioniioes every even- | that might is right, and that the rich owe DULUTH us, CHICAGO. oth 

ing, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | the poor a living. There is no such thing as aes Mh 
pape Mogsum-— Performances every hour from an inherent antagonism between capitai and| A party of prominent Chicago grain men iy 
PALACE THEATRE— Every evening, Wednesday, labor, but there always exists an antagonism recently visited Duluth to look into the cause lh 

Saturday and Sunday Matinees. between work and idleness. **** I read| of her rapidly increasing grain trade and the a 
Srapr Taratee— (German) —Wednesday, Friday | the four mottoes of your organization, print- uth method of doing busines i and Sunday evenings. Dulu et] 0 ie ess in that ont 

———— = ed on the programme of this convention;|}ine, A Duluth correspondent says: ! f 
SAN FRANCIsco parties recently exported | they are: “Sobriety and Truth,” ‘‘ Justice] The visitors spent several days here. wt 

2,000 tons of flour to China. and Morality,” ‘‘ Defence, not Defiance,’’| They were shown through the elevators and i i 
——e “Reason, not Violence;” and I say that so Syonnned with ene car fe prooess, int hs } H 
irre ne eee cleaning grain. ni ne facili- ; 

AccorDING to the Railroad Gazette (Dec. |1ong as you are guided by these mottoes, 80] tigg for tecelying the Tati from the cars and i 
8), 6,111 miles of railroad have been built in ae will your a receive, as it does to- loedthe iy aoe reneele dihere are no secrets qi 

lay, the roval and hospitality of this} seemin, nthe grain business here, i ie | 
the United ‘States so far this year. tichty city” y am : parent the seekers after the Vailiahod t i 

——————EEEEE trade ae sreaey anberesteg ee sat Wl 
THE f Mi lis for aid Maal glee Saw. ey said little, but when they wen ee 
the ae ae soaked n i peat is re-| THE advocates of the “Short System” are | away they lett the impression that forthwith i te 

, 5 aun: abroad in the land and have no end of argu-| Several Chicago elevators would be fitted up a 
ported to have been 5,057,000. with cleaning apparatus, and the attempt \ bi arate se Neate (Ley ments in its favor, but are they not simply if. - I fi pt would be made to recover the lost ground by YR 
Reports from British ship-yards show arguments? Ifthe ‘ Short System” isfound| an imitation of the Duluth plan.” ia 

that a greater number of iron sail-ships have |*!¢ for a reasonable length of time to com-) ‘The Duluth people claim that they can vi been built during this year than during any | Pete in the points of quantity and quality of| transport grain to eastern markets cheaper Yi 
year heretcfore. The number of wooden | Yield and economy of cost of production with] than Chicago. The correspondent further ii 
ships built is however very small. the “‘ Long System,’’ then the sooner it is says : “ 

ae generally adopted by the millers of the coun-| “Another, and perhaps a stronger, reason Wi 
Co ar ee eee - try, the better. On general principles we| why shicee will never be able to get this i) 

Mr. F. Sratumatrer, formerly editor of | pelieve it ad for mi wheat trade lies in the perfect organization i believe visable for mill owners not to go i The Roller Mill, published at Broadheath. ; of the country elevator interests in favor of a 
Buslannliinatocatedid Vi muateln wild over the eubject, and put it in, in place) Duluth and Minneapolie: Outside of this ie 
oa ee ented A vannay “Ausit’®, | of an already costly and well-studied system, | Northwestern country the extent and the i 

from which poiut he will write articles for| hut to calmly await the development of the| omnipotence of this elevator. organization is Le 
various milling papers both in Europe and scarcely known. Chicago evidently does not ; 

Ameriea. short system to its best stage, and then, if al Weehiats what she is te hting, for if she did | 
OO ee de, found to be an improvement on what we now ahd would recognize that her wheat market ‘ ik 

' ts ae have in our best mills, to adopt it. The ques-| can never be restored, and would cease use- , 
Tue Milling World among many other} tion should have the careful attention of all,| less efforts in that direction. The country ih 

1 f questions, asks: ‘‘Is your supply of water elevators throughout Minnesota and Dakota hae . and be studied without bias. built and are owned bi iati i 
insured ?’? Well, how can it be? We know SE EEnEEEEEREEEEEEE hon Seeaiie haa ite tendince eae Oa 
of no water insurance company, ‘That is a] Tux Labor party in cultured Boston met} collection of elevators is called its system, i 
grave question that should be seriously look- | with as great a Waterloo as their bitterest| Some of these associations have as many. as + 
ed into. Here is an opportunity for capital- | opponents could wish for, at the recent mu- TD.Ge 10) Hever, HOw any. Seems Ly ae . 
ists or Water Mutual Insurance Companies. |nicipal election in that city. As time goes on| tions have their head offices in the Board of VH 

reer it will be more and more thoroughly demon- | ‘Trade building at Minneapolis, These asso- ie 
The Roller Mill of Buffalo, N. Y. has been | strated that three parties cannot exist in this| ciations own and operate the elevators on the i 4 

purchased by Messrs. E. L. Burdick & Co. | country, especial!y when the third party is worthere & acts and the Manitoba soa. al 
We trust that the new management will|to be constructed on a class basis with a yer System, the North Paciae Elevator Gon. I 4 
make the paper far cleaner than it has been | plank in its platform advocating State own- pany, the Red River Elevator Company, and j HW 
inthe past. Although beautifully printed | ership of land. There are too many owners|80 on through the list. From the central ai 
its contents were anything but pleasing to|of homes here to make any such theory ac- ee ee ee te hte By ail i 
all fair minded readers. ceptable to the masses. We believe, how-| jated. Each country elevator Me to ee iF 
fd ever, that although the agitation of this la-| central office daily the amount of wheat a 

Mr. JoHn W. Weston, editor of the | bor question has been of more or less present anes babe oe oy be business done. The 
American Engineer, of Chicago, has been ap- | damage to both employer and employée that Mow all of thoes counter systems ére cots 4 
Pointed Commissioner General for the Uni-|the ultimate results will be beneficial to] trojied by the grain men o: Minneapolis and ai 
ted States International Exposition of Rail-] both. The agitation was bound to come and| Duluth. Through their complete organiza- i |
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“boodle”’ in the most approved style and are} extinguishers. Hand grenades it seems can constantly giving rise to popular errors. That i watching keenly for an opportunity to ‘‘catch | no more be depended upon. Toour mind the| the dimensions of what is called an air-space } i on” to something by which to retrieve their | automatic sprinkling apparatus is the best are entirely arbitrary, no one will deny. It mn) | losses. Taking it all in all, it is perhaps bet-| means for checking or extinguishing fires,| may have a volume of one cubic foot, or it Se ter for men to gamble in mining stocks than | but that also has its drawbacks. Every mill- | may be the smallest unit of volume into which i | in wheat. That is our opinion anyway. ershould use the utmost care and diligence to | air is divisible. We are disposed to classify | | —_—_—_—_—_—___—. prevent fires, and cover all contingencies with | the first case under climatology, and the second \ LOH ovat good insurance policy, and no insurance | under insulation, for so long as air may circu- iW The forthcoming Holiday Number.of The company should issue a policy on any mill that | late at all, it is conveying heat from one place ; ii Northwestern Miller will be profusely and they have the slightest reason to believe| to another; while, ifit is held in position by if f elaborately illustrated. It will contain aj will be burned through either the negligence, | any medium, the heat must be conducted—not Al hundred pages of miscellaneous and scientific | carelessness or cupidity of the owner. conveyed. Now, if the air-confining mate- a ae te an aaa en —______ rial is not very loose and porous, it will be He and Reviews—prep' especially for found to transmit heat, and furthermore, the id number, The covers are being engraved by ana: a pe MACLEAY, President of reduction of the per centage of volume of air { the American Bank Note Co. Among the 4 or ooh Se Board of Trade in ie by making the material more compact, devel- ¢ i more prominent contributors to this annnal, add Re at the twelfth annual meeting, said: ops its capacity for conducting heat. There- i will be Julian Hawthorne, Joel Benton, James ee ena is ei ee ti fore, so far as theory goes, the poorest con- i i Lane Allen, Chas, Barnard, Richard M, Jobns-| British ca: ital, slready reaching out for the | ductor of heat is the material which contains iy ton and Louis H. Gibson, The humorous] traffic of the world from the shores of Brit-| the largest percentage of volume of air, and ¢ | features will be provided by Eugene Field,| ish Columbia. Thoughtful men argue that any other view of it is at variance with sci- he Bill Nye, Robert J. Burdette, James Whit-| ur situation are elteed traneporta- eivsiatid nature, ii} comb Riley. trade, musi be forever in ourfavor. Weare} We find that 192 pounds, or one cubic foot of if ' This will be the fourth holiday number of} within 150 miles of the coal fields ; iron is at slag makes 192 pounds, or eleven cubic Feet of NN) The Northwestern Miller, and its publisher ex- say cooks ane ene ein easy reach ;| ordinary Mineral Wool, so that the resulting cH pects it to achieve even greater success than | Coonitess meres of olden as a we ‘are tho | fibres encase eleven times the quantity of air aH the last. centre of the railroad ae of the North-| that the slag did; in other words, the cubic i Streator west ; we lie at the mere Point of two | foot before conversion contained 100 per cent. it FLOUR MILL PIREGTORY, FOR 1886-87. tek ot city on water grade,” ee roads of material, and after conversion only 9 per f nt i the obstructions in the Columbia river will| cent., therefore the product must contain 91 ne | All persons desiring to reach the milling afford us a thousand miles of inland neEs, per cent. of its volume of air. In the same 1 trade should invest at once in a copy of Caw-| tion through the most fertile sections of the way the extra grade is found to have 95 per i il ker’s American Four Mill Directory for 1886-7, | United States and the British pois, cent. of its volume of air in it, and conse- Ht 
; Feb. I, 1886. Lt is carefully compiled; | #24 there is no other commercial center on Tea i nee ie P issued , y pr'ec’s | the Pacific coast which can be reached with- | quently, it is a better non-conductor than the ( contains 18,289 addresses in the United! out climbing formidable mountain barriers. | ordinary. It is certain that this proportion Se States and Canada; Shows in, thousands of | In the unbeppy event of war, we are secure | of air is not encased by any other product, 4 i 
instances the capacity, power and system of Sepinnt a esis peaelt TNE eae natural or artificial, which is, at the same ain | | milling (i.e. whether the stone or roller or naval force ; and on all sides nature has af. | time indestructible. bi } combined system is used). It also contains| forded fine strategic pene) trom which to} The transmission of sound is prevented by Te a list of millwrights and American and | direct defensive operations.” a filling of Mineral Wool, because of its in- ae European flour brokers. The book is sold at SSS elasticity or want of solidity. This is a very ay | $10 Per copy and can be obtained by ad-) pezays 1N CANADIAN FREIGHT TRAFFIC. | important feature, because no other material i ee the United States Miller, Milwau- “Great complaints,” says the Montreal | in general use for heat-proofing and fire-proof- ; i F 4 a cca ar gece Trade Bulletin, “are made regarding the de- ns ee Pita Roce pe ee i i F xperienced by our mere! the] ng. ourth advantage, whic ih | GLA88 ELEVATOR BUCKETS. aah bby es font hia ra ea value with the others, is the irritation which I Glass elevatur buckets are now made by H. way from stations in Manitoba. For instance, | the glass fibres cause both to insects and ver- f Hi Ebsein Soehneat the Czarnowanz Glass Works flour was received in this city last week from|™in. ‘There is nothing in its composition i | near Murow in Upper Silesia. They are made | g station not far from Winnipeg, which had| Which can help to breed or harbor insects, and hie in all the shapes and sizes that they have] peen on the road 45 days from the date of its| 20 animal life will remain in it. Rh heretofore appeared in, iu leather, tin, wood shipment, and several other carloads had been| Mineral Wool is manufactured by the West- a ete. Those made with a roundish bottom are | on the way the same length of time, whilst}! Mineral Wool Co., of Cleveland, Ohio. ae most praised on account of their perfection | the parties to whom they were shipped could| Mr. E. O. Hoffman, No. 392 Broadway, Mil- i ! in filling and discharging, there being no dan- get no trace of the flour from the Company. | Waukee, Wis., is the Western agent, and has ene | |} ser of clogging. The following advantages Owing to the great length of time consumed | recently filled some very heavy orders. if of glass buckets over others are claimed: in bringing to market no inconsiderable por- ——_—__ i 1 Hardness, durability, smoothness, cleanliness! tion of Manitoba flour and wheat, the trade} We will send the United States Miller, The Mn | and cheapness. The buckets work equally| in these staples has undoubtedly been very | American Miller, and The Northwestern if Well on hard and soft materials and can be! much curtailed. This sad want of despatch Miller, (weekly), and The Milling World, ai used anywhere that any other bucket can be.| in its freight traffic, therefore, works even (weekly), for one year, to any address in the | 
They are attached to the belts either by screws more harm to the Canadian Pacific than to United States or Canada for $4.00, or to any if or lacing leather. our merchants, as the latter have always| Foreign Country for £1. 8s. ii ‘Look our FOR FIRES. plenty of Grand Trunk stuff to fill their orders Seen erere Hi 
The winter is now upon us and it is gener- ee: Pe eR ree eee A TWO CENT STAMP. ih a MINERAL WOOL, Sent with your full address to A. V. H. Car- I ally supposed that the danger from fires is nter, General l’assenger Agent, Milwaukee. io greater during this than any other season of} ‘The use of this peculiar product is rapidly Wis, will bring you ong of the following ia i the year. Be this as it may, it behooves the increasing. The peculiar reason why Mineral | named publications, issued for free distribu- i Hi miller to use the utmost care to prevent his} Wool is so excellent a non-conductor of heat| tion by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul MW mill from getting afire. Owing to the peculiar] is because it contuins a great quantity of air. ee eat i conditions of the modern flour mill itis next to} Air is so subtle and rapid in movement when Geme oi of ten Citine i impossible to extinguish a fire after it gets a| unconfined, and so slow toconvey heat,except| Tncle Sam’s Journey. i faix start, and therefore all known means for by its own motion, that it is at once the very| Guide to Summer Homes. i extinguishing an incipient blaze should be at | best distributor of heat, and also the greatest ane Syeriand joumes, West a hand on every floor. ‘These guards against] Larrier to its transmission, according as it Pinin hd ag lb Dakota. 1M fire should be regularly inspected so that they | has, or has not, freedom to circulate. It is All of these publications are finely illus- p will be in order if required. An empty water not a matter of surprise that this apparently} trated and contain valuable information at} barrel and leaky pails are of no use as fire| anomalous state of things is misleading and' which can be obtained in no other way.
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THE VAN DEPOELE ELECTRIC RAILWAY AT | provided with two pairs of brushes, and is} sprocket wheels and steel belts. The grade 

APPLETON, WI8. so arranged that by turning the handle either | varies from six to nine per cent , and in one 

f The Van Depoele electric railway at Ap- to the right or to the left, the motor can be] place a sixty-foot curve occurs on an eight 

| i pleton, Wis., has a number of interesting made to run back or forward. On starting a] per cent. grade; there are numerous curves 

features, Two turbines coupled together, | °° the driver turns on the current gradually | forty to fifty feet radius. The views are 

Hi} capable of developing 100 horse-power, are until the maximum speed of the car is ob-| taken from photographs. Fi 

} } used to run a 60 horse-power dynamo. ‘The tained, a speed which, for street cars, is HOW A 8TEAM INJECTOR WORKS. 

| ‘ electric current so generated is conveyed by ordinarily from six to eight miles per hour, The fact that steam from a boiler will not 

j means of two heavy copper wires up to the In the present plant five motors, one of! only reénter that boiler after passing through 

it overhead wires for a @is-- ee several pipes, contracted 

Hh tance of about one mile. |} : Se me f passages and valves, but 

1 Here the feeders are || aaame senna D aa a will carry a consider- 

if electrically connected to |} Via Pees pa ES % es able body of water with 

} the double overhead ||| Iaagag sem ‘ y x it, will always be an ap- 

HW wires,these being placed || Ei-aaaaanac amma ae , , }| parent paradox, and it 

\\) over the center of the || IRRiimataay 4 ee ; etd || is not surprising that 

i track, about 18 or 20 |] RRs ee Gian o a ‘ r 7 locomotive engineers 

i} feet from the ground, ei ee big oe, £ : - should be a little uncer- 

1} and forming an exact | Aas mani 4 tain as to the exact ex- 

ii} counterpart of the track ||| Risissenmmmaaize . ih ] i planation. ‘The action 

i f below. ‘I'hese overhead . ; i a el | hee S ke of an injector may, how- 

i conductors are 80 SUS- | - eset Sahat af ean ever, be easily explain- 

| } pended that it is po iL ' I. ¢ i] id & "eapannl“s lope eee ih Peers || cd. High-piwiee re 

4 } for a traveling contac SE ee a peel jell Sea y yen aes steam moves with an 

} to pass over the wires |] Mud ieseienmaiamad SN ee aie < (ne? a aa || immense velocity, steam 

| uninterruptedly from |} Popes) ap aaa eer ceed ; 2 : of 140 pounds pressure 
vi} end to end of the track pane pO Pa as figahe : A above the atmosphere 

i} This traveler, running igor or oe OES UB ALI Ane age eae a being capable of flowing 
i upon the overhead con- em ett. | NS GEL eval as eae eee || into the atmosphere at 

Hf ductors, brings the eur |] kart cade RIL cS «98> cae gh dl Se aera RS ae - . the rate of 1917 feet per 
i in || Pte AOU Rae Be 8s Cate ee arate 
i | rent to the motors inj} fez cers ates Muee Sieg ot LE Kaan) ee eed || Second, or 1302 miles per 
1 the cars by means of a bial yn en fx: ey ae sty 14, fis iy rs ve eae eee hour, which is sufficient 

1} double flexible cable Het aaa ea PPE i Ree ae ete || to impart a moderate 

| the latter being so ar- ane DUO: A OL eR UE Se BE: hee ae besa} velocity to a body heay- 

1 ranged that it can ee SS) ier than itself. In an 

' readily be transferred Fia. 2. * injector, that body is the 

b | from one car to another. In order to effect ; twelve horse-power and four of ten horse-|feed-water. Unless, however, the feed can 

ht this, the cables hanging from the travelers] power, are connected as follows: From the|condense the steam, the injector will not 

on the overhead wire are fastened with their] armature shaft of the motor a phosphor-| work. The reason is apparently purely me- 

#| lower terminals to a cioss-bar made of some] bronze pinion meshes perfectly in a large|chanical,-as the steam, being bulky and 

a t good insulating substance. To the center of | gear wheel carried underneath the motor by | highly elastic, can have no appreciable effect 

Hh this cross-bar is attached a handle, andif the] a solid steel countershaft Mounted upon in driving the particles of water in any given 

hI handle be grasped the terminals of the cables the latter are two sprocket wheels, corres-| direction. When, however, the steam is con- 

can be hooked into two corresponding] ponding to two other sprocket wheels fixed |densed into an unelastic jet of water still 

He | sockets, fastened to the underside of the] solidly to the forward axle of the car; upon! moving at a great velocity, it forces the feed- 

ne: roof on the front end of the : = water before it into the boiler. 

| car. From these sockets the i‘ ase This is easily illustrated by 

4 current is led by means of in- a . re supposing that an attempt was 

Hf sulated copper conductors to een | 5g made to propel a ship by a jet 

the motor and to a switch, eae | of compressed air from the 

and, in the usual way, by turn- a | stein. The air would simply 

i) ing the handle either to the oa rise in a mass of foam to the 

; right or to the left more or less F Set | 4 | surface, and the energy in the 

at current can bé sent through ft ake p ; ya air would be wasted in spray 

ai. the motor, or be altogether =. pe (a7 a instead of propelling the ship. 

Ny shut off when the car is to be ——— By i al A ¥ i t A jet of water, however,’ di- 

a} stopped. In the present case Pr eg } Yi a a rected astern would have no 

t the motors are placed on the F | li fe 1B meg tendency to rise, as there 

i front platform of the car, 80 i | | | would be no difference of spe- 

h ty that the driver can sit near Saat \ i h | DY cifie gravity; and it would 

i} the motor and have at once p Peer i ] a therefore propel the ship by 

By full view of the road upon Pee 7 reacting aginst the mass of 

| which he is running. As the _- Se ("Oe — water. It is somewhat singu- 

| motor is placed upon the front i se iE bes bert lar that there has been so little 

f platform of the car, it is at all ee | |. %), theoretical discussion of the 

| times under the eyes of the te e P= |) injector, accompanied by 

, driver. This enables him to a Se A, 5 fF _- formula giving the quantities 

take good care of the machine  —_ of fF _—_ of water of a given tempera- 

and see that all working parts “j= SI ec - = ture which should be de- 
are in good order and kept Cre _— 3 livered per hour by an injee- 

clean. From this point he can Fia. 3, tor of a given size, working 

also attend to oiling of the shafts, ete., so, these sprocket wheels runs a ‘specially made | with a given pressure of steam, Some empir- 

that there is no reason to neglect any im-| steel belt, so that on starting the motor the] ical formulas exist, based on the result of 

portant work. armature shaft revolves its pinion upon the | experiment, but such as are based on pure 

- } The motor itself is a very plain but very | large gear placed upon the counter-shaft, and | reasoning from the recognized physics seem 

i substantial machine, of the type illustrated | the latter communicates motion to the axles | to be very little known.—Lailway Gazette. 

in Fig. 8. The commutator brush holder is}of the car by means of the intervening| —Subseribe for the United States Miller, 

i
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SHORT SYSTEM MILLING, 12 inches long, the results will be somewhat | however, to make a short system of milling, | — injured. If instead of 12 inch rolls being| turning out 20 to 25 barrels of flour per day | BY J. M. CASE, COUUMBUS, 0. used, 18 inch rolls are put in their place, and| of twenty-four hours on three double sets of | a — the mill is made with only four reductions, | 6 x18 rolls, and make a good fair finish. It is Hi A great deal is being said and written re-| the results will be fully equal to that of the| also possible to reduce the number of bolts ae 
cently upon short systems of wheat milling. | six reduction mill using the 12 inch rolls. It very materially below that which has hither- i Men write upon it as though it was some new | will be remembered that the object of grad- | to been used and thought to be indispensible. | thing, some great discovery that has just} ual reduction is to produce middlings, and | There are certain grades of stock which may ie 
been brou ght out. It is amazing to observe | it is a fact well known to expert millers that|be ground and bolted together which ordi- 14 Ht 
the lack of information that exists in rela-|the lighter the feed upon the roll the more narily are kept separate in the more elabo- i 
tion to what has been done in the past in the| middlings will be produced; consequently, |rate systems of milling and still a good hp | 
short systems of wheat milling. It must be|in using a roll 12 inches in length, if over- straight grade of flour is produced. Our 1 ie 
known to many that mills have been running | loaded, it will defeat the object aimed at, | company are now building a mill in which we \e | i 
in this country for four or five years on two|that of producing a large quantity of mid-| only use three double sets of 6x18 rolls, three i 
three and four reduction systems. Mr.|dlings. This is owing to the fact that one bolting reels of peculiar construction and ay 
Huber, from Hungary, has built a large num-| particle of wheat piles up upon another par-| one wheat cleaner. This constitutes the en- ih 
ber of mills in this country in which he has] ticle and the two particles are crushed to-| tire mill, and we have every reason to believe it 
used only three breaks; ourcompany has built| gether in such a manner as to soften the | that, so far as the head of the mill is con- i some mills in which we have used but three | chopand not produce middlings,whereas if the | cerned, this mill will produce about as good i iH 
breaks, We have customers who have oper-|12 inch roll was lengthened out to an 18 inch] flour as is produced in the more elaborate ie 
ated a two-break mill, and all this for the | roll the thickness of the sheet of grain pass-| system of milling. It must be remembered tH 
last three or four years. The writer in his! ing between the rolls will be proportionately ' that all there is in milling, after all, is simply [ I { 
eT ae % a“: 7 me m Tar SURaAAIN Tia EI? wy i aaa aan - epee i aa oe ee ants Paes ‘ | HH ae q 7 a i i 
fai itn ai gilt nee P it ec yg 3 % t i | ae : M "fi ‘ 4 i f anh diner i sap ej hy i i Mi 4 ‘ i i 

iyi i i ed S| i 4 
‘Bi = : A i 

: Mats : 4 ii 1 
om Hak gaa . . ; | 1 

te iia ie ie é ; eis i a ie 

He Sama SOE cS 5h page Pn Fe lol os ek OW aera |) ni Cree Aigo ten a rad sa a eG x at i HH Cn eee ope ae pers ee * ma 4 TRL ae Bn | i, a ) 4 to ae a Hea at < 24 ‘a ee =a ae, erga ae ye od E 8 ans. ; Y ae bein Py: (kon cas | Hi FF sae ‘ | ; Be seri . a s i 
248 NLL LL aS Sas Ae eet i ee i et \erelncn: “eT MRE TY a SSBF etacall eae < a ee 1 Vink ie ie | Hy eS a ‘ it eae taeials | RS ES eee Po oe a 4 ha 

. wih xe > one se sh ha ees ie 

ee a MR «cx a LA nS a ; : eine rato] i + ty a 

ETS eatin ae tas sg ef ee | ie 
FIG. 1.—THR VAN DEPJELE ELECTRIC RAILWAY AT APPLETON, WIS. See Pace 24. + 

“Twenty statements,” which appeared some | reduced, so that one particle of bran does not | to produce a good granular stock of mid- Bun | 
eighteen months or two years ago, stated that |Jap over upon another particle, and in that] dlings, purify them well, grind them and sift 4) 
“in matters of reduction it was more import- | condition a large quantity of middlings will| through a bolt. Pure middlings made on the Lie | 
ant to have the requisite length of the roll}be made. Herein lies the secret of short re-| short system and bolted will make just as a 
than it was to have a great number of reduc-|ductions. It is in the length of the roll. It | good flour as pure middlings made on a long i } 
tions.” That is, it is better to have four re-|is possible to produce an excellent good re-| system, and there is no question of doubt A 
ductions with a roll 24 inches long than |sult from a three-break mill, but in doing so|that there are elements in the short system a 
it is to have eight reductions with a roll 12] the length of the roll must be made propor- | which are worthy of careful consideration to of 
inches long. ‘Ihis is due to the fact that in |tionately to the work there is to be per- | those who are not prepared to putin themore 0 
the less number of reductions there is less |formed, otherwise the miller will find it a| elaborate systems of milling, yet they must | 
abrasion, wearing or rubbing of the bran, and | failure. not expect to produce a result in ali respects a | 
consequently less fibrous matter is disinte-] ‘But it must be remembered that the mere fully equal to the mills in which they have a a 
grated and mixed with the better stock. | reduction of wheat to middlings preparatory | large number of redressing bolts for hand- hi 
This fact has been known tothe writer ever | to further reduction is not all of a system of|ling the difficult material that comes from iii 
since we first commenced the building of|milling. In fact, it is the lesser part of the|thr tail of the mill. No short system of iH 
flouring mills. present elaborate system of gradual reduc-| milling can ever be developed that will ac- A 

It is, however, the generally adopted sys-| tion, and while it is true that the breaks may} complish results at the extreme tail of the i ii 
tem among the millers to use six breaks in]}be considerably reduced, yet it is equally | mill as perfect as they are done on the more ih 
the reductions, and this standard has been | true, that in order to make a close yield and] complete systems. The product which would a 
reached through a series of experiments, in|a good granular flour, the tail end of the pass to low grade flour in the short system of ' i 
which the miller expected to get a given ca-| mill can not be reduced beyond a certain | milling would, in the more elaborate system, a 
pacity out of a given length of roll. For in-|limit, If a short system is used on the mid-| be rebolted, and the tailings over the bolt } 
stance, a 6x12 roll is expected to develop a dlings and the low grade, it must be at the| would be again reground and again bolted, id 
breaking capacity of 50 barrels in twenty-| expense of a quantity of material that passes | and by this continued manipulation result; i 
four hours, and do the work well, If the re-| through the mill, or the capacity of the mill| would be obtained at the tail of the mill A 
ductions are reduced below six, using a rolll must be greatly reduced. It is possible, | better than can be accomplished by the short { i
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systems of milling. Yet at the head of the Tae BRooKurn (N. Y.) MAGAzine, to be known N RW Ss 

mill there is no reason why there should not | *fter Jan. 1, 1887, as The American Magazine, has ° 2 

be made, on a very short system, a grade of Hoe. cite oue Wancaite seams mice artnet ee 

flour equal to that made on the longer and |7 Murray st, New Tonk: aid the otenahan aes Snaaiciretebaanearieed lester otst oaies oa io 
i more expensive systems of milling. I may | ‘s $2.00 per year. Among other important features aicaictiee Ce Eee eewe ele) Cee a 

add, however, that it is the belief of the | *re the regular publication of the sermons of Rev. | ¥ 

{ writer, and this belief is based upon no theo- Sane, Tere Et a uEche Ga. Eee sepane OE ee tale ie nate and 
retical reasons, but actual experiment, that| qa. CHRISTMAS ART AMATEUR.—The colored stud: Bursxep—Otto Busch’ fi hi it 

1 Be Lae ct, iat be ee ae in The Art Amateur for December is a cava Rivers, Wis. SUP ene Tie 

reaks are absolutely necessary, otherwise fac-simile of an exquisite figure in water colors, “In| RURNED—St: Bros.’ mi! in 

there will be both a richness of feed and a Bsa " by Madeleine Lemaire, the famous aeons... tee er ed a 
i la uantity of low ‘arisian flower painter. It represents a beautiful 

aarad ig ity na mae _ 2 the a girl who has fallen dsleey in acquaint old ‘astn-chaabie'g | pumeno nome the Otis grain elevator at 

} ny in the secon . @ bran has go! the big old-fashioned book in her lap is evidently re- Cleveland, Ohio, Lov 85,000. 

| be “chawed to pieces,” comparatively speak- | sponsible for her slumbers. A pleasant notice of | S®VEN Minneapolis mills are now using steam 

i ing, otherwise it cannot be properly cleaned, |Mme. Lemaire is accompanied by several fine | Power when the water power is not sufficient. 
i but in the three-break mill, results can be illustrations of her skill in flower and figure drawing. | BirMinouaM, Ala., is rejoicing over the investment 

] accomplished which will prove satisfactory There is a holiday profusion of decorative d: signs. | of $3,000,000 by New York capitalists in her mines 

f to moat of the amall mills in the country.” ‘The articles on flower painting are concluded, and a} and iron works. 

Ht i f wee Serre nae pete An excellent] Ar Stevens’ Point, Pa., Nov. 1U, James Connelly’s 
| TT SSeS e Ce ription of “* wet’’ water color painting is given Kai ol eeu 

i pediaton RELATING TO “bovooTTa:""< \ur thw. Hangar, unseat Goal tores ot ary: [tice Aine ateeinise distr innieattiec io 
—_—. there are valuable hints for the simple d ti : . : 

iH ‘The most recent decision on the subject of | unadorned apartments, on ‘Aras Tareas: Iris rumored that a wealthy Minneapolis miller is 
| boycotts was recently rendered by Chief Jus-|and on church vestments, and the usual “Note contemplating the erection of a mammoth mill at 

Hi tice Bingham in a case on trial at Plymouth, | Bok,” and well-filled minor departments. | If any cy ipmserst tl dad Meenas 
WH je reader does not yet k The Art Amateur, thi: Mr. M. D. BEARDSLEE the Minneapolis representa- 

| M i , yet know , this ‘pol Pp! 

enue do hanno yoiat e prominent | oh ristmas Number is a capital one to begin its| tive of the Milwaukee Dust Collector Company, has 

} | ights of Labor, an: eir side Was repre- | acquaintance with. Price, 35 cents; $4.00 a year, | Tecently received patents for a grain grader which 

i sented by Gen. Butler and others. We take | Montague Marks, Publisher, 23 Union Square, New | ¥° believe to be valuable. 

the following extract from the Chief Jus- | York. Tax firm of Youngblood. & Hall, wholesale flour 

i tice’s decision : ‘Tue COSMOPOLITAN, published by Schlicht & Field | and feed dealers, at Atlanta, Ga., has been dissolved 

“ Every employer has a right to employ Co., at Rochester, N.Y. Subseription price, $2.50 per | and A. P. Youngblood, No. 61 Alabama street, At- 

" whoniha\ cites and’ ov fact year. This handsome magazine contains 64 pages, | lanta, Ga., continues the business. 
} iy every manufacturer | and is full of short stories, travels, adventures, and| pay prospect Macht dE 

H has the ighinsbo buy and sell from and to|agreat abundance of other interesting and instruc-| 9 have seen fa Pas ners Son Cleveland, 

whom Le pleases, and to use in any lawful | tive matter. A handsome premium is offered with horse-power for ‘the Bro n Hol fin . Scooki ees 
i | way any material which he may choose to ee neenae the well-known Shannon Letter and/ 9, one of the same aL fecal a Gbas ene 

} buy. But the right of labor to choose its | ™i* ie a eat 
| THE AMERICAN PRoTECTIONISTS’ MANUAL is the 

ii own employer is no more sacred than that of | «ee of a work by Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Mioh., | , > KAMMBEEH of Fountain City, Ws an old and 
Bi the employer to buy what and of whom he | its title indicates its object, and its contents fully experiencediinilicr, is:dead, , He, met witiSe Rea 

a chooses. It is also a principle that labor has| ustiry the title. Sieh DSR Fatt NE SE nee then be Jon ai 
i | the right to combine for the amelioration of| For many years the December issues of Harper's tase. SR ete bites, 

A its condition. Of course such a combination | Magazine have been distinguished by an unusual! wy, , 
i, f will reduce the profits of the employers. wealth of choice reading and pictures, witha special i an Nore RAFinE a Consclty Of stay 

i Employers may also combine to regulate la- | C™mPhasie upon Christmas subjects, | Hioh As lave Seatee Netieteslaga ra seovcsly ocmamtaaeed Aik 
ait been the previous numbers, the one just out stands cleaning and grading haye recently commenced, op- 

i} bor, and the value of labor may be reduced | easily at the head of all that for nearly fuity years eration in Buffalo, N.Y. They are accessible by sil 

he | as a result, or labor may be exposed to more have entertained and enlightened “innumerable TRAY CEES NEDO: 
{ i | rigorous conditions. Both combinations act | readers. Everything is complete in itself, the serials Farmer Roller Mill Co., at Grand Rapids, Mich., © 

' i adversely and injuriously, but within their|e!ns omitted from this number. Beside the | has given a chattel mortgage on the stock to Roger 
h | rite: These belng tie ants ah ihe ae strongest attraction of “The Boyhood of Christ,” Butterfield, trustee for home creditors. The liabil- 

bi tt h r is by the author of “Ben-Hur,” the Howclls farce,| #88 are $21,000; nominal assets, $50,000; actual 
i | ies, any man who undertakes to prevent the|«The Mouse-Trap,” Gibson's delightful ‘ Wood | #88ts, probably $30,000. ‘The concern commenced 

1) manufacturer from buying what or from | Notes,” and the bounteous departments of confiden- | business in J. ne, 1864. 
if | whom he pleases interferes with a legal tial discourse, of literary judgment, and of over-| GkaTIoT WAsSHBURNE, son of Hon. E. B.2 Wash- 

| right. Sq if a combination of persons be flowing tumor, presided oyer by the geniuses of] burne, died of apoplexy in Louisville, Ky., Dec, 17. 

made to interfere with that right, it isan un- G. W. Curtis, W. D. Howells, and C. D. Warner, we are| Mr Washburne was born May 6, 1449, at Galena, Iil., 

at lawful pest arkenen If the Piaan d fi regaled with six short stories (four of them beauti-| and received his education at Bloomington, gr adu- 

he 4 . 8 used for | fully illustrated), and five illustrated poems. Of the] ating at the Normal school. For eight years he was 

} | interference are unlawful, there is a combin- | abundant cuts, twenty-five occupy full pages, and | assistant secretary of the American legation in Paris 

‘a | ation in every sense of the law. As to what four are printed separately on plate paper. Not-|and was among those who remained there when 

{ | means are unlawful, a combination to pre- Seen ns richness of this num-| Prussian ordinance thundered at its gates. He re 

+ | ve 6 :. er, we are assured by the publishers that it is only | turned to the United States and made New York his 

; i vane ie fee PEL DANE DATING mene a Christmas form of the exalted standard which will] place of residence, huving been accord: d a position 
t } an un awful | be uniformly maintained throughout the year; and] in the customs house. He had been elected secre- 

i hI end, and if effected by threats or intimida-|the magnificent prospectus detailing the coming] tary of the American exhibition in ’87, and gaye his 

i i tion, there may be a conspiracy.”’ treasures gives a splendid promise to the volume be-| energies and time to the success of the exposition. 

4 @ in 7 mo a gun by this number. He was an indefatigable worker, a deep thinker and 

H # will send you a copy of “Leffel’s Con-| Ocivie’'s PorvLar Reapixa No. 36 reoeived—| Scholar and a thorough gentleman, He was unmar- 
ai struction of Mill-dams, and Bookwalter’s| Price 90 cents—containing the ‘following eleven ried. 

Millwright and Mechanic,” and ‘The U. 8. Moree al Soren Tisha as Way, by Rose| Surr has been brought by the United States gov- 

a) Miller” for one for $1.30. + leigh. tters Tatters and the Counsellor, by } ernment against the owners of the water power at 

i year $1.30, Don’t miss it. Whe Anas OF OReDY M. P.” Love in Idleness, by the | Neenah and Menasha to perpetually restrain them 

author of “ Loveday.” Rosie, by a popular author. | from draining off water from Lake Winnebago and 

\\ PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED, Atholl, by Mary Cecil Hay. In the Holidays, by| the Lower Fox river, for hydraulic purposes, when 

mt aM omen Mary Cecil Hay. The Name Cut on the Gate, by | the level is at or below the foot of the dam at Men- 

; SORIBNER 8 ADA THE first number of Scrib-| Mary Cecil Hay. She Would be a Lady, by the| asha which is the governing point for water levels. 

| | 1 ners  Aeaoaater, puDiAhed Fenn Ys with illustrations, | author of * Bridged by His Love.” A Great Feast,| Complaint has been made by vessel men that the 
| j wa rt 09 8 P Heed nareanes: ify SAOReRTNE, a Bene Wont sah Billings’ Spice Box, by Josh | low stage of the water impeded navigation last sea- 

| e month, ings. nt by mail, post paid, on receipt of} son, and that in addition to the drought they had to 

b t ¢ woah ow bor en pba flop. a ts at be are 7 3: 8. Ogilvie & Co, Publishers, 81 Rose St., contend with millmen, who drew off emolert water 

y maga: eral ature; | New York. to make the situation worse than it ld ha 

. | and its main purpose will be to bring together not| Ranp, MONALLY & Co.’s PocKkeT ATLAS OF THE| Otherwise. The action is partly Necenie ao 

a only good reading, but literature of lasting value, | Wortp is the title of a work of suitable size for the| tention of Menasha men to dig a new vanal on 

| Each number will be fully illustrated, and ina man- | pocket which contains 200 pages of maps of every | which to erect large mi/ls, and which will call for 

i} ae which shall be in the best sense illustrative of | part of the world and the United States in partioulgr | the use of more water even than last year. The ac- 

i | 6 text. The subscription price is $8.00 per year. | accompanied by curt descriptions and reliable sta-| tion of the government will only have a serious ef- 

1} | Messrs. Charles Scribner’s Sons, publishers, 743 and | tistics, ‘This little work 80 pregnant with informa-| fecton millmen during severe seasons of drought, 

j and 745 Broadway, N. Y. tion can be supplied for the nominal sum of 60 cts. | when it may cause them to close down, 

Naw *
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BEWARE OF RUNNING MACHINERY. 1 was in abad fix. Well, boys, do you know] J.B. McCray, Sargent, Custer Co., Nebraska, has a f | : Referring to the death of Thomas G. Fer-| What I'did? I justell down on all-fours and | ‘1¢ 50 bbl, steam power roller mil! which is running ; 

guson recently, by accident in a mill, T’he| Commenced to prance. The bear pranced, | fll Ymeand doins nice work. The mill was only if American Millwright says: ‘ Trom the cir-| We both pranced up to each other; he sidled| ax winsboro, Tex., vt. 19, the large gin and grist ty cumstances connected with the accident,| Upto me, and I sidled up to him; he kissed | mit of Lanford & Chancy, and the only mill and gin 1 ty 
none there be to blame him with carelessness. | My ear and I kissed his; and we both went| within the corporate limits of the town, was burned. t i 
For years he had been employed around | along about our business as though nothing TNC On ce Revaiitnant It 
machinery, and like many others of the craft, | had happened. machinery is $6,000. Noinsurance. The residence ot i 
thought his experience would insure his SSS A. R Stanton, situated near the burned property, a safety. This accident ought to induce ad- THIS IS REFORM. was also damaged to the extent of about 850. i ditional caution and carefulness on the part 

id of those having business around moving On ee Line pine SAYE YOUR POWER ' } 
machinery, and to further the exercise of| all the roads in the country. Belting and Machinery i \t caution we herewith give a few instructions cea q ceoided to lastenss es ees of re —any vsiva— i on the subject. Wear close fitting clothes, | P alters employed on its sleeping e e iy . and dining cars to an amount which will give \ Have a blouse or jacket to button tight| them ample compensation for their Cie: Hational Palley (overing i 
around the waist 'or body; have the sleeves a prohibits | Gon per ae ae i to fit the arms closely as far up as the elbow, | ftom passengers. Orders are issu ©M! Cheap and Durable. Effective and Easil i ; to receive no money from any passenger, ex- jap and Yurable. Etective and Easily Pi Never wear a coat around machinery. Never| cont for blacking shoss whee reduenian’! Applied. i approach @ pair of gears or a pulley from the| to do so. For that service they are permitted SEND POR CIRCULAR and SAMPLE. ain driving side. Never attempt to save time by | to accept ten cents. Bapines, Bolleras lot Polished hating Lu 
putting or trying to put on any fast-1unning atten erento en tte Wisconsin eniesl "Pulleys, Hangers. Leather Belting, Rte. i} bell wae Shek upor stopping onus American system of “aratuitles to employes H. P. YALE & Co., iy to do it. It is cheaper to stop to put op a| of the road. The ro: will pay its employés - + MLW, E, . she belt than to attend a funeral, perhaps your ree to tie Chiari tieg oF the traveling 86 Moet Water $t.,'- WILBAUKEE, Wis. ; ; own. Never allow an inexperienced person 7) a) fe t COMPLETE rh to go through the mill without an attendant. contain iebncn net ie aS Been LEARN TO TELEGRAPH LEARNERS’ i i Never allow a woman to go through a mill—| relieves thon from a degraded postion, The | OUTFIT, $3.75; without Battery, $3.00. it no matter how many attendants—while in ra Rie Bependa wpoul “apa, ae mre Railway Telegraph Supply Co., , i motion, Never attempt to go through a mill tem is one Stilo is ingonsiatent with the| 211 & 218 Randolph Street, - - OHIOAGO i in the dark. You may forget the exact loca-| status of a free Ameria dan la11a—_—_—_—_—_——X«——— hi tion of some dangerous object and seek to disgrace to the great railway corporations| JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Bh avoid it, but it is still there, noiselessly wait- | tha eateries dong ere a ea Jersey City N.3J. i 
ing a chance to wreck you. Never allow any. tate Wages to all then ame toy eas but they Ky dangerous place to be left unguarded. Keep] have left one class of them dependent upon fs he. your eyes open while oiling. Never relax ae actly, Of cere Pa aD Wane: BAtC. 0 i | your vigilance for an instant; it may cost iene es qr Hoard, and they Nae eon Dake es | pe a ii you your life, Cold cast iron has a total dis-| forced to rely. upon the gratuities received [oe a ca armen U4 regard for human flesh and the safest way is| from Daeecteeey leading them to obtrusive ff aa Cie ti to acknowledge its power and avoid a test of arencione upon SORE, Settee Nene tinny atta Tr a ? Pe) we 

strength. Many people need no telling to lected. The Central road is entitled to great RUT PEEP PB if 
‘grab a post’ or any thing you can hang on to,| credit for setting the sxacap lo of paying its ere a FAG | a but if you feel a gentle tug at your clothes, | men fair wages and prohibit: ng ‘‘tips” on its aN Sas. ran 8 | i 3544 f Ki grab, and grab quick and don’t let go till the | line. fe Bets 4, fm 1 ee cloth does. We always thought tata | ————_—_—_—_—_—_ | See eS rai } f / were as careful as a man could be, neyerthe- THE ART AMATEUR ete oo He ty ' a less, we have been ‘caught’ more than once, For 1887. sya 06 Worns, i und only an instantaneous effort saved us , Holt Grease, Crucition Piuisbage Peotee eee i from injury and possible death. We oi It you want a useful (as well as interesting) art TT Semaine ca ee ee been an unwilling witness to many a mill| magazine, try ‘The “4 Amateur’. is standa: a if 
and factory accident and have seen some petfodioa. now as hore, €0 be the very" {'iest Bene: DIXON SS i] "Lote, sae me ye lose of Set sleet, sNityou nged Coir Stuaies for Model you will nd ij while others have been torn and mang’ y | those in The mateur for ' © those for ’ Hi the merelless machinery. One eannot be too| singe sagtngs yt ani oi wae iss GRAPHITED Hi careful, Too much cannot be done to lessen OF ee ine Beira e framed and hung. LUBR ICATI NG O I iL. Lie 
the dangers of machinery. Experience seems If you are an Embrokderer, ie Le pemetsons Poliated Guanes ee | to give no absolute safety. Nothing can.| if ¥ou are learning €0 paint in Water Colars or Gis Rare F olesee Arnel woe i 
Your on caretalneaw ry lle: rauy/argetent Qt Mmatour forret wilt be found invaluable for its | For Close Fitting Axles and Heavy Machine \i protection. Practical suggestions and usetul studies, she Bearings. {i ne nee ee er ee mateur's ni on dec on al ‘urn- 

aan NONSENSE. ishing cand hens beautifying in general are alone Reprtnga si ChE yoteat ater avery coo oll has fatiea Fon) af i 
aren Send 30 cents for a specimen copy with colored Write for Circular, i A Bran Story.—The boys are nearly all] Plate- JOS. LIXON CRUCIBLE 00., ik down from the mountains now, securely baka doll: 4 JERSEY CITY, N. J. Me housed for the winter. One of them says: wii reselve" four altoreut ‘specimen ‘copied, cot ne ee a aaa | 

“Over onto Yankee Fork last season I struck |} The, Pee te sar eer ee dene ana Ce | Aa some rich float. It was good, you bet. eing|} 8 pages of interesting and practical art reading. t Hh 
rather late in the evening, and knowing there NOTE TAESE OFFERS! & fs Was no one around, thought I’d take it in Send arte Paragraph pad cour Devas: end you VOR THE MANUFACTURE AND SALE OF A ; di next morning. Well, I started out early, acne splendid aumiber for Dedeinbees ae NEW haat before sun-up, and I was so excited that I left contalaiag @ superb colored plate, “The Sleeping é 3 | al 
iy gun in the blankets. Well, as I was trav- gaye Machine for Flour Mills aa cling along the trail, just where the canyon| prion oF THE ART AMATEUR, 84.00 A YEAR; 1 t « narrows so that two men could hardly pass SINGLE COPIES, 85 CENTS. (Patented.) i Hy each other, what in thunder should I see but Suna. For the Dominion of Canada. Fe a big brown bear coming down the trail. Now MONTAGUE MARKS, ADDRESS, ; a 
Thad nothing on me to show fight with, and PUBLISHER, W. K., Post Office Box 30, Young America, r) the bear didn’t seem inclinéd to runaway, and] 2 UNION SQUARE, : NEW YORK. . Minn, ; ial : *.. ¥ ‘ i 3 Finn 2 eS 2 oy "
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Te. pe ‘GOODRICH Wile Lee. 7 ee, | | seca £2) .dtaetabl wl Lee bth 

Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee| Milwaukee & Northern Railroad. HI 
PASSENGER * STEAMERS RAILWAY LINE. THE OLD RELIABLE ROUTE. 

TWICE DAILY EACH WAY els ® : | 
Mil kun &Ehi The Shortest, Cheapest and Quickest Route 17 Miles the Shortest Line ie 

—BETWw eat 1 i ilwaukee inagu. vax ce GREEN BAY, i 
Fare to Chicago $1 less than by railroad. WEST @ E AS’ T Fort Howard, — Depere, Menasha, \j 

pre nSePeTET Neenah, and Appleton, Hh 
Marin: 1 

ae and Racine Cont New York, ee and pil pote in Northern eyes Nessie Sa, Manemisiee, Gh. {i | 
‘ , nd Eastern Michigan. —THE NEW ROUTE TO— i 
“TO Pek... TO TE hienigo.... aie — New London, Grand Rapids, and all points in i 1 

PRR GRR REE) | coMMENGING MAY run, |” GENTRAL ANDIORRAREN WIBOONSIN,” 
e Palace Side-wheel Passe 8te: “ity of| Th It ‘it 

Fare to Chicago Only $2. Milwaukee,” will loave Milwaukee daily, Sundays opens to The’ publig the shortost and oat Poute to all oH 
Round Trips, $3.60, meals and berths included | with Limited Express train which lenves ne 0:00 Pe | on? onan Peninsuia._ 

on first-class tickets. Time, Milwaukee to New York, 82 hours. aton CONNECTIONS, } 
Sure connections at Chicago with all morning trai: opperd AT PLYMOUTH with the Shew id Fond di { for es se Bast, South and Southwest. | Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street, iegieramtvaranse em? for Bhe- i 

eboygan & Manitowoc Line. ——-WHERE—— AT FOREST JUNOTION with Milwaukee, Lake Shore Mi 
Daily.* Leave. EP ERTH! and Western Railway. ' 1 
Milwaukeo........7:00 am. | At Milwaukee 400 pt. SLEEPING CAR B . AT'GREEN BAY with Lhlcago & North Western and {! 
Déanistes d Tradington Line, |°#2 be secured. Dock, foot of West Water Street. panita Nowth tna Wat. St. Paul Railroads, for all i 

. . . M., except Sunday. Cc. ¥. DUTTON, General Supt. 1 Saginaw & Bay Oity Line, Daily except Sundays. | GEORGE 8. REEVES, 8. C. MEDDAUGH, reariniesanestieniadeaiiian same htciesae aera I t 
Leave Arrive. Traffi . wi Pass. 5 j if 

bint. es LM Marecioe di MGueare. "" Siwacte| THe Milwaukee, Lake Shore J M. R. R. for Saginaw, Bay City, Detroit, und s| W. J. SPIOBR, Gen’l Manager, Detroit, Mich. i dl Ef coen ieticeel ai iice eae | wean eae ee em ets, BC. and Western Railway. if 
Pierport és F'ranicfort Line. This Railroad is now the acknowledged Fishing and : it 

Leave Milwaukee daily at 7:00 Pp. M., except Sunday. ® FEE ar craig grat $ Siiwnutes to Sheboy- ¢ i 
ls ind Manitowoc. ‘ 

Kewaunee & Ahnapee Line. Through tite picturesque scenery of the Fox River oe Leave Wilwadbed Wisdagas Tuuvedays wud Gate Valley, and the cities of Kaukatina and Applo It 
urdays, at 7A. M. y ve noted for their vast water power and meaniieen ee I nBet Ae facilities, ne tt 
Menominee & Sturgeon Bay Line. aEsanee Northern Wisconsin and the Michigan Dae 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturduys at7 A. M. feos aid ae Peanesyl meaan of Forests, I ‘ 

Green Bay & Escanaba Line. Withi fe are; bcuteathe Ben eis if biel We ee ee SUMMER or WINTER, Hunting Grooms ie'the wetee, ects i 
urdaysat 7A M., toucking at Occonto, ere irae mate and the pure air of the Pine Forests, make it a ‘id 
Nahma, Fayette, Depere, and making Glose connec: in either direction between most desirable Sanitarium, especially for sufferers 0 
tiong with railroad at Escanaba for Negaunee, Ish- | CHICAQO, WAUKESHA, MILWAUKEE, | {fom Hay Fever and Lung’ Diseases. rt 

peming, Quinnesec, Norway, and all Lake Superior —Axp— i ipod Hotels loots ot easure Boats, and general ne | 

wthaays.feunsars STRamewommmmests | Aiuaeiyenienens Sole Ee a on or ue I . HUR i ssa e most wonderful Mineral Region of the ie 
THORNE EE Soe hee aaanene Sere pita dttes: oe Gowebic, Montz! and Prompect it 

or, Speculator and Capitalist. Picturesque aianery I ] ee ee a ee i The Seer aaeee ht, ear Gan eines if Green Bay, Winona? St. Paul] PAveMen NONE | nr ee er ane | ; Ful WISCONSIN 1) } PTH f The Guide Book for 1886, a book of fifty- oH 
RAILROAD mene (s 4 q six pages, contains full bi 

a oy ee ee information, Li and Engravings of the 
Is THE SHORTEST ROUTE rrom \ Byit aa H country traversed by the Line, and will be is 

GREEN B Y LINE meh | (OUUTE Agent, application to the General Passenger t ie 
A . dl 

aacall porate tt : F. WHITCOMB, CHAS V. McKINLAY, i 
Gen’! Manager. Gen’! Pass. A, . 4 EASTERN « WISCONSIN will gesdsiiiate (yous hag plead aati ie lahetebiaey aa 

nae anne —10— Ze TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY 4 THE CHICACO and aq 
* —BETWEEN— E ve STEVENS POINT, | CHICAGO AND WAUKESHA. NO R T i " i WAUSAU, 38 TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY = a 

MERRILL, —BETWEEN— 8 ia 

WINONA, CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE, T 
MACHIPPEWA FALLS, ged gee RAILWAY | 

STILLWATER, - FOND DU LAO, OSHKOSH, THE BEST ROUTE AND SHORT LINE Between og 
HUDSON, CHIPPEWA FALLS and EAU CLAIRE. | Mil k bi pen a waukee, Chicago i 

LAIRE. 2 TRAINS BACH WAY DAILY 2 c il BI ffa go a 
#87... PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, [oc ger ul | COMMON Bure, and Omaha. i 

and all points in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, ANT : i Ereogore Clinton, Osten Hapias, Marshalltown. Des oe 
and all points on the sT. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS. 1 iW ok, A 1 ounc! julfs, maha and a by 

NORTHERN PACIFIC RA . : Pee ee Nae Reese il 
MINNEAPOLIG & MANITOBA, RAILROAD” 1 TRAML-BACE-WAXDAILY. 1 Bet co aber PAUL i anil je H ' . ig Passengers from all points on the, CHICAGO. & CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE, MINNEAPOLIS and eae inte o Madan te i 

NORTHWESTERN RY, south of Green Bay and Sai yos- Crosse, Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aberdeen, th 
Fort Howard, connect with the ASHLAND, LAKE SUPERIOR Pierro 204 all polpta In the Northwest: i 

Pitts bt es a A is the direct route to Oshkosh, Fond du Lac, Greé i 
Cc. B., w.& 8t. P. R. R. PALACE DINING CARS Bay, iahpemig, Marquette and the mining regions ii 

FORT SOWARD SUNOTIONN on all through trains, ta mbick, mnaus are served at the uniform bak is the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR CAR ROUTE Hl 
. a ‘ween + 

‘They will find it PALACE CHAIR CARS PALAce HIGAQO and, MILWAUKEE, i 
TED SEORT LIND on all day trains, with polite and attentive porters. PALATTAL DINING OARS on tntuah tutus between pr 

to all the above points. PALACE SLEEPING CARS Chicago and Milwaukee, a 
ie pAseENEER EQUIPMEN ae any in the world, on all night trains. Chicago and 8t. Paul, i 

ENT ~The ONLY FAT LINE FAST LINE inaking all the connections of Chicago and Council Bluffs, 4 
of this Road embraces all the modern improvements Wysana Se Paul & Doiutit Be Path Mhneaponle Stunt And Ohloago and Winona, i { i 
4nd conveniences that tend to make traveling by | The temporary depot of thls Iihe In Chicago Te located on | Fee ctet Hehe Peat ck: Ogden, Sacramento, San 1a 
rail safe and comfortable. aeaskz, | cen GG eae oy on | Francisco, Helena, Portland, or any point in the West a 

(7 Be sure your tickets read via the pOurtipenee cere r a et ernest ees CRORTHWESTMRN' If one Sarent for Hokets via the \) i ecommo. a 
Grodn Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad, | yNNEY W. 8 MULLER. dations, All oket agente sll takets via this line. 4a 

8,W. CHAMPION, GAVIN CAMPBELL, |4. a, ALLEN, JAMES BARKER, | ~' GeneralManager.  Gon'i Passenger Agent = © | 
Gonenal Pass Agents General Manager, | __-Ass/t Gen'l Manager, Gen" Pase’r and Tkt, Agent, CHICAGO, a 

GREEN BAY, WIS 5 “1 Milwaukee Office, 102 Wisconsin al , WIS. , MILWAUKEE, WI, waukee St. vie 
* a
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SCRIBNER’S MAGAZINE. 1897. 1887. 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY HARPER’S BAZAR. HARPER’S WEEKLY. 

He: WITH ILLUSTRATIONS. TOR oe t?. ILLUSTRATED. 
ih y BADY Harper's Bazar combines the choicest literature Tal 

i FIRST NUMBER READY DECEMBER 15th. —_| and the finest art illustrations with thelatestfashions || HAkrEr’s WrekLY maintains its position as the 
} —_— and the mote useful fe weer ae. es Jeading ler pewerore’ in aperions and its 

iF . * ms, and essays are e best wi ani upon public esteem and confidence was n 
; Scurpran's Macaxcwm will be in bi iptc pretreated famorous sketches are uneu |. Its papers on stronger than atthe present time. Besides the pic. 
t a magaziue of general literature, and eac! r t Pp 

will be fully illustra’ ed. social etiquette, decorative bonsessenine ie all} tures, HAkPER'’s WEEKLY always contains instal- 

BS .meof ue most notabe ra to appear during | its Depncaee, Conerery etc., make it indis| ibte in | ments of one, oceasionally of two, of the best novels 

the first year are a series PUarunasnap Lerrens | every household. Its beautiful fashion: plates and|of the day, finely illustrated, with short stories, 
OF THACKERAY of very great autobiographical pattern-sheet supplements enable ladies to save many ms, sketches, and penere on important current 

value; EX-MINISTER K. B. AV ASHEUUBNE'S HEMINIS- times the cost of subscription b; being their own Topics by the most popu iar writers. The care that 

4 CENSES OF THE SIEGE AND COMMUNE OF Panis;|ressmakers. Nota line is ‘admnitted to its columns | has been successfully exercised in the past to muke 

GLIMPSES OF THE DIARIES OF GoUVERNEUR Mor- | that could shock the most fastidious taste. Harper's Weekiy a sale as well as a welcome 

RIS, ‘tinietor to France at the close of the last centu- = visitor to every household will not be relaxed in the 

ry (giving descriptions of social life and characters HARPER’S PERIODICALS. future. 
i at ae rel a collection of Son ore, letters ARPER’ PER YEAR: Tt 

Seeabis Marte. Raw Yous: snp Daw Bashir? ARP Eme MaganiD «003.07 <cscs, stants HARPER'S PERIQDICALS. 
} "There is much excellent fiction, including a serial | HARPER'S WEEKLY. ............cccceesesesseree 4,00 PER YEAR: 

by HAROLD FrepEric; stories ae through | HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE......... .......... 2.00 * 

{ several numbers by H. ©. Buse, J.8.0r DALE, and] HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY. HARPER'S WEEKLY ......--0-s00ece0eerce ress 1 BhO0 
Sthers; and short stories by K. L. STEVENSON, JOKL| One Year (52 Numbers)... ................-.., 10.00 | HARPER'S pee nee: sertrereesere eres 4:00 

Ha} CHANDLER HaRnis, T. A. JANViER, Miss Jewert,| HARPER'S HANDY SERIES, One Year (62 FERRE HOCRETHC OLA ELI: ae 
j SOAR AKES, HL. H. Hovesex, Mise Cnoony, and | — Nrimberd)..05.:.+/0:5---<.408+2--02-00s2- 202+, 18.00 | HABPBH'S YOUNG PROFLE... -.....-........ $00 

a host of others. Postage Free to ali subscribers in the Untied Stater| HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY, 
i Notable special papers to be published very early | and Qanada. One Year (52 Numbers)... -.......-..+++++ 44.10.00 

Ha are General F. A. WALKER'S on SOOLALISM ; Dr. a HARPER'S HANDY SERIES, One Year (62 
/ WILLIAM, HarEs Waan's on BARYCOMBAX, OXLIE- nee goles of the, Bazan begin with the Brat Numbers) .... 2... .0cee0 css ceeeee eee cee 6 tree A500 

P ens; Mr. Jonn C. Ropgs’ on the Port | Number of January of each year. en no time is Free port 
Creal; Captain GREENE'S on Coast DerENce, etc., | mentioned, subscriptions will begin with the Number Gad Oneal ma eri me gee me 

ete. current at time of receipt of order. 

q ‘SORIBNER’S MAGAZINE will be published at $3.00a] Bound Volumesof HaARPRH’s BAZAR, forthree years Say, 

4 year, or 2 cents a copy, Subscriptions may be sent | back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by mail,| The Volumes of the Weekty begin with the first 

to any newsdeuler or bookseller, or to postage, epee, or BY ox tee er of expres (pro- pa Jor Sesurany oF each vce, Whew no time js 
i x e fre’ 01 A i i 

i CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS, —_|yitsnarfor stu pervolnmo. sos ne COURT PEF | Pencirentat time ot recelpt of order. 
| | PUBLISHERS, wf at Gant Sor ppb yolunie, suitable, for binding, ene yon ot arArS Rig YURABGY: (£05 barso 

e sent by mi on receiptof $1.00cach. | years back, in neat cloth binding, will be 

if j 743 AND 745 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. Hemittances should bemade by. Post-ofice Money teeth Son eee paid, or by express’ tree of oka 

SCRIBNER’S MAGAZINE eweyapers arent lo copy thie daverteament seth | VoumeL {rst O per voltae, nc 
| i out the express order of HARPER & BroTHens. Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding, 

‘ —_— Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York Neo be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00 

H JANUARY NUMBER. NO. 1, VOU. 1. | nn |" heinittances should be made by Post-Office Money 

4 NOW READY. 1887. Order of Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
i ‘i , y y 

| aT HARPE Be AGAZINE. caememepey. are ot (Ace Sra coer arpa with- 

! —CONTENTS.— STRATED. out.the express order of HARPER ROTHERS, 

HT Gambetta Proclaiming the Republic of France,| Harper's MAGAZINE during 1887 will contain a} Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 
i | Frontisptece. Drawn by HOWARD PYLE. Eugraved | novel of Satensepoliieel, OCH, AN COMNCIE LC. Li | enemas a RR ARR 

ai by Frank FRENCH. terest, entitled * Na:ka"—s story of Russian life -b; 

at Reminigcenses of the. Slous pad Commmans of | Kethiban O Meares 8 nee, Lovel, Or ed April ae 
whet ‘aris, First r—The Downfall of the Em: . | Hopes,” .D. Howells; ** Southern Sketches,” 
it 1 td E. B. WASHBURNE, ex-Minister to France, With Charles Dadley Warner and Raheova Harding Davis, HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE. 

i | ilfustrations from portraits and documents in Mr. | jllustrated br William Hamilton Gibson; “Great 
Bit Washburne's  pomaeel and from drawings by | American Industries’—continued; “Social Studies,” AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY. ~ 

} | TaucstruP, MEEKER, Keron, and others. by Dr. R. T, Ely; further articles on the Railway a 

Bet) Seth’s Brother’s Wife.—Chapters 1,-V. Hanoxp| Problem by repens writers; new series Of} Hanpur's YounG Peorce has been called “th 
i FREDERIC. Mustrations by E. ‘A. Abbey and Alfred Parsons ;| j,hdel of what « periodical f ~) At 
mit! The Stary of a New York House.—1.—H. C. Bun- | articles by E. P. Roe; and ps ‘attractions. fa be,” ate re f th ‘or ae ore oug! 

mo .| NER. Illustrated by A. B Frost, F. HOPKINSON — ata S D p Justioeg iegulagice tt bee amply 

Bil Smit, andG W. Epwarps. HARPER'S PERIODICALS. Oar bt canes mcd A Rea irhale This ee attained 

A) Sonsetd 1s Bh ato ew. ALN GiEane, Cantal PER YRAR: Deon reached by methods that must commend them: 
fenceless Coasts. YF. V. GREENE, Captain q , 

| Ur 8 Engineers. With maps, sketches, and dit-| HARPEIS WOERUY.....s.cctccccscr soclieicee £0 | the tastes of shitirencamntele: by” am earnest an 
Wi 1k Copy of the Lyrioal Fooms of Robert Her. |HAnpaurs YOUNG PROBL ("2° 8.00 wal suptained effort to provide the’ best and mow 

Hi aa Meso Tso Route 4 Jurvemn «| MABERES A MURenieeCate, IBKAGY | Ps ttetar ceacleres ee oO 
q The Babylonian Seals. WituiaM Hayes Warp. * eTRa Ono Vear G2 igh standard of excellence. 

| wrk thttatror tate autnor ser |"ARui HANEY “Sm” Oi) YA, ~~ 
1 . ter De OLE INCHES, and others. f . 

| olipace at the Diaries of Gouverneur Morris, | qli"age dre (0 ail eubeoribers tw the United Staten) Ab cpiiativcnie Heratara-Boaton Courier. 
a Soctal Life and Character in the Paris of the Kevo- | "the volumes of the MAGAZINE begin with the Num-| A weekly feast of good things to the boys and girls 

i i} aoe Papers yous ad HORE, ain bers for June and December of each year. When | in every family whigh it visits. —Brooklyn Union. 

| portrait ate RUELL, from the paint-| no time is specified, subscriptions will begin withthe | _ It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, informa- 

' ng at Old Morrisania, Number current at time of receipt of order. tion, and interest.—Chrixtian Advocate, N. Y. 
Socialism, FRANCIS A. WALKER. Bound Volumes of HanpER's MaGaziNe, for three pis 

} The New Year, MAYBURY FLEMING. years back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent b 4 
; A Violin Obligate, A Story. MARGARET CROSBY. | inail, postpaid, on receipt of $3.00 per volume. Cloth TERMS: PostaGe PREPAID, $2.00 Per YEAR. 

; i} ——- Cases, for binding, 50 cents Seah —5F mail, postpaid. Vol. VIIL, Commences November 2, 1886. 

i $3.00 AYEAR. 25 CENTS A NUMBER, Index to HARPER'S MAGAziNg, Alphabetical, Ana- r £ 

ai | Remittances should be made b Wrtlon, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 70, inclusive, ar 

; } me chase Be Iaoney Nae. y foe. June, 1850, to June, 1885, one vol., 8vo, Cloth, Singhs NuMBER Five Conte Ce Acnay 

' — ofeinittances maou) be made Re jeasOnie Money | Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

t CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS, nder or Draft, to avold chance of loss. |, | Newspapers are nut to copy this advertisement with- 
+ i | PUBLISHERS, wie ine conven order of Hancan & Broruer-. out the express order of HARPSH & BROZHEBS, 

ah 743 AND 745 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.| Address | HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.| Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York, 

ii (eS 
Hy 

H . . . 

Hh ‘ Private : Telegraphic ° Cc iphey , 
ia COMPILED EXPRESSLY FOR THE USE OF 

i Millers, Flour and Grain Brokers, for Private Telegraphic Correspondence, 

| i either for Land or Cable Lines. 

: i THs CODE has been approved and is used by many of the best firms in this country and in Europe. It contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings 

! Tables, Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, Names of Places, American Currency, Sterling Quotations, Table on Limits, etc., Drawing, 

; Credits, etc., Gelling: Buying, Orders and Offers, Consignments and Palnao te ‘on Joint Account, Miscellaneous, Market Upwards, Market Downwards, Insur- 

W ance, Bhipning al Freight, shipping by Regular Lines of Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of Firms, Aplographing, Advices, Commission, Stocks 

a and Gropel Weather. Samples and Quality, Sicivaens of Sacks in Barrel Quantities, Commission Tables, Interest Tables, Equivalent Flour Prices in 

Currency, ling. Francs, Guilders, and Marks, Comparative Tables, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from 
. Seaboard (Table) Key to Boing from Seaboard Table, Foreign Weights and Measures, etc. 

; ah We reapeotsanly: refer to the following. well-known firms: 8. H. Seamans (Empire Mills), Seo’y of the Millers’ National Association; KE. Sanderson & Co. 

ot (Phoenix Mills), Milwaukee, Wis.; Daisy Roller Mills, Milwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. (Star Mitts), Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers), Cincinnati, 0.; 

a ©. H. Seybt, (Miller), Highland, Ill,; Kosmack &'Co.. (Flour Brokers). Glasgow, Sootiand; JF. Imbs & Co. (Millers), St; Louis, Mo.; B. Schraudenbach, 
i } Okauchee Roller Mills, Wis.; Winona Mill Co., Winona, Minn.; Herrick, Kirk & Co., New York; and many others. Name of firm ordering copies printed on 

iF title page with cable address, etc., free of charge, making it to all intents and purposes your own Private Cable Code, State number of copies desired 
i} e when writing. Prices furn! on application, ress, . : furnished fication, Add 

i Tue RIVERSIDE PRINTING CO., 124 Graxo Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS, 
| ? 

h - 
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The Advance Shake Flour Bolt 10.00 lor and tis on | je | 

BETTER THAN TRE CENTRIFUGAL OR OLD-FASHIONED BOLT IN EVERY PART | FY 

rica a i FER eae, on Liha oe Tiare) A FEW PROPOSITIONS FOR YOUR CONSIDERA- 1d 
a TION. ae 

and NO FORCED BOLTING IN THIS MACHINE, a a In order to add to our list of regular sub- } i a . |seribers to the Unrrep Srares MILLER, yl But a sliding action of the Sie theme Grong tied seo eee over instead of driv (established May, 197) wh submit the foliow- if 

, ; ing propositions, one of which we trust you ie No Machine built can begin to equal the work of the ADVANCE. will acceptby return mail. ‘The subscription it 
This is no clap-trap or hoax, and if spy miller is about to build or remodel, it Price of the U. 8. Miller aloneis $1.00 per year, li iH would pay him to go a thousand miles to see this machine and its work. but if you will send us your order within 30 i 

sure and write for particulars and circulars. days from receipt of this we will send you for lk i 
one year 1 PARKER, BLOOD & TOWER, Pet SL.” ‘The U. 8. dhe ANE Maogn's il 

LAINGSBU RC, o = - = MICHIGAN. Caleulator” or‘ Ogilvie’s Handy Book” or a 
| A TU A A SY EERSTE has “The Fireman’s Guide” or “ Fifty Com- i : 

, = rm plete Stories” or “* High and Low Life in vm 
‘ U AN N y f New York. in 

i If i" 30 Aisa = =| For $1.50 “The U. 8. Miller” and “ Every- i 
is | u KET | | | a body’s Paint Book” or ‘‘ Webster’s Prac- habe 

| 8 Os) Wa yaad g tical Dictionary” or Potter and Hunting- hae Me z R ee ton’s “‘ Millers’ Exchange Tables.” 4 
Ks its ANY Ry FA OF For $2.50 * The U.S. Miller” and ‘ Moore’s | i | yo fo} NX Ga a g Universal Assistant and Complete Me- i 
, 1 COMMON (rar RRS IRST 3 chanic.” il 
Lys ONES SN Sy G3 Ale i as 5 For $3.00 ** The U.S. Miller” and ‘* Dr. Cow- } | | 
gee N Se 1" | mS an’s Science of a New Life,” an invalua- et if 

ey Ny ya S x, K (13 ie £ ble work for all married people or those ie ee 4 RS Ee AT aS | a pamomniating marriage. Fully illus- i i} Fs me): rated. ie 

POA mri) wy =T MiLbERS }: 2 | For $3.50 “The U. 8. Miller” and “Gibson's (i “4 mays Mr aa) Gradual Reduction Milling,” the best id 
is > PAG a 8 bab est ale) ine 8 work for the use of operative millers 1 
La me published. Published 1886. | TH r N EVERY Mm oi $i , lei ru 6 9) on For $4.00 we will send you for one year all i Hi = 5 . j the following milling papers, ‘‘ The U. S. 1 ; iF ki 2 i 
Re Resrect WE. CORRES CARES Hrs 5 tte) y Miller,” ““The American Miller” ‘The ik 

—— Northwestern Miller” (weekly), and “The i | a Milling World” (weekly). If youare now he 
a subscriber for any of these papers you Me ABARGAIN FOR AMAGHINE SHOP sisssciirn Sve preferred will send papers to any other ibe 
address desired yi ae ress desired. ea 

FOR SALE VERY CHEAP. For $5.00 we will send you the papers named i 
_ in our four-dollar offer and ‘‘The Millers it 1H 

One ee and Corrugating Machine with Counter Shafts complete. In Review,” (Phila.), or ‘The Modern Mil- ‘a 
. ler,” (Kansas City), “The St. i i 

One, same as above—nearly new. mits ne Paeuntouls H 
One Chilled Roll Grinding Machine for Grinding only. Used but little. WN Adtaae all'ondare to ip 

Will make prices to suit. Address at once, or call on E. HARRISON CAWKER, H 
Publisher, Lig 

No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. he THE FILER & STOWELL CO a | ’ "5 | ‘*Mill for Sale,” ‘Mill for Rent,” or } : 
, es r “‘ Machinery for Sale,” short advertisements, 
Northwest Corner Clinton and Florida Sts., MILWAUKEE, WIS. | $1.00 each insertion. iy 

eee ie 
The only thoroughly practical work on Modern ‘i 

e Millingin the English language designed for the t 
use of operative millers only. ae 

[OUIS H. GIBSONS \ 

ion Milli { Gradual Reduction Milling : s iw 
Lan 

Contains 429 pages, many cuts, and diagrams for a 100-barrel mill, 70-barrel mill, a 50-barrel mill, and a 500-barrel 1 
mill. Full oh tatereating and valuable matter. Publisher’s pie $3.00. Will be furnished with the United a 
States Miller for $3.50, postage prepaid. Send in your orders at once to Ht 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, (ii 
Publisher UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis, 4 

. 
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| | ’ | ONATHAN MILLS UNIVERSAL FLOUR DRESSER 
| ; tS it Guaranteed and Proven in hundreds of instances 

et it es = to be Superior to any other Bolting Device oe 

; aN ‘i | ca thei] d nee Nae Ae Lon , 

i oF } a } 3 26d Clear, Clean Bolting or Re-Bolting of all Grades of Flour, ‘g ge 

j ja a AND 18 THE FAVORITE WHEREVER. TRIED, 6 4 ( -@ } 

‘| rT, They enamot, be Bote oF ny pean: At ite cece: 
\ VEL tively adapted for the Entire Bolting in New Mills, We al 

i] Oe aaa r thes ate aaed' te Censleeive Hvidenoe of thelr bupersoriy. aaa 

| eee) a 6 ry vonaaed ta tectataty Goren ee 
i] i ea we ————Blow 8peed——__— at 

| I For Prices and List of References send to eeempies Bevel] Spese, KA nae Demenes Cagney ¥ 7% 7 if 

1 se ===( THE |= =— St ee | eal ae 7 

t . 

PROSPECT MACHINE & ENGINE GO., CLEVELAND, 0. 
} | (Formerly THE CUMMER ENGINE CO.) 

i “TRIUMPH” CORN SHELLER E k Middli p ifi | 
i | CAPACITY 4 

4 | CHEAPEST AND Best SHELLER. rep . DE RCT V . IRIN T 2 ~ 

| PAIGE WANUF'G co, BEST AND SIMPLEST MACHINE IN THE MARKET. 4 

| No. 12 Fourth 8t., Painesville, | ag 
| iether a » S 

A. BLOEDEL, ™~ : 
| Manufacturing . ; LES == ‘ = ! 1 s 

: co S 
| Jeweler » Diamond Setter,) § ae | g 
1} Dealer in > : Rare el Ig S 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 2 : i See as $ 

I Silver and Plated Ware.| 9 Z ee te 8 

| Bidolal Atiention Given to Hepalritig’ > | rE NG | — , . 

| No 106 GRAND AVE, Ss 4 | a | x 
j Cer, Wost Water St,, 2 Sf ies q 

HW MILWAUEEE, wis. Q & = ee if s 

! BIRGE & SMITH, | <i: : 
A PRACTICAL eS = : —— 5 
i} i 

i Millw 1 hts LEAST SPACE. LEAST POWER. AUTOMATIC FEED. 
ie} . 

I I g ’ Best Device for Attaching and Stretching Cloth, 
| ai (Cloth can be changed in five minutes.) 

| HORE AURA OES SRB ren Best Controlled und Evenest Air on Cloth, making it of Great Capacity. — 

MILLWORK, MACHINERY, &c. Machines Warrantea in every Respect. 

il a FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS, 

1) 1 ob ’ : 
Flour Sawmill, Tanners’ » Brewers’ Machinery, C, N. SMITH, DAYTON, OHIO. 

q AND GENERAL MILL FURNISHERS, 

| Length of Cloth, Width, Extreme Height, Pulley. Speed, ‘ 

Eur. East Water and Knapp Sts., Wf —_ yn 6 Sims aa “ 

10 ft. 4 ft, , Tft. Gin, 6x3 500 

| MILWAGKEE, WIS. ‘ie mention thi paper when you write te us.) : ’ ; )



ii 
RRS oe eee, ie ex aor | peakees . if 

T ec 3 ras | 
- tee HUA FH | | 

AI — mee | tae. eee ee q | | Rh pet tit te - a a a Tae aD eee ys ie 

Em thas aN if 
Ppa a ne ya ee ie ee H 

(ae a a ee ee i 

v. HaRSUON'ERexen,| Vou. 22, No. 8. MILWAUKEE, JANUARY, 1887. Terms: {$1.92 Your in Adcance i 
‘Q)MAG. NEWSPAPER | (Erin «an ) f= Ht 

‘memes | = ee CRLEM DL nae A 
fnake contract wits ADVERTISERS. a Meas ° of i 

: ; als i A. BLOEDEL, | & Car Ke wile t 
Manufacturing | Po Ns xX S ‘ “4 : I). 

J 6] Di 7 es tn Gear SA UW IRST— Ci (i eweler » Diamond Setter, | ee NS j ae 4 ee Ci SN So 8 fh) i Dealer in La ‘| i rL is i | Hf 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, | ) oN WN K pe THE f 7 ¢ iy 

Silver and Plated Ware. | any S E ae ah): it us Me Cin’? S croft Oy yy MLteRS 5 a 
Special Attention Given to Repairing. | fs i mys ah INTERNATIONAL a £ iit 1) id | & rANTG\\ GIR GE Me 

No 106 GRAND AVE, | [me OSCATEES ROR i 
Cor. Wort Water St, | Fete is aeemar a ire |} 

MILWAUVEEE, wis. | Say WJ. CUAREAG Hires ahh dad iF { i] 
See Pee es eS wen a a err een nnn ee i | = 
DQ YOU WANT GLBAN WHBAT? a 

2 coe Fee ft ee ee Oe eS 1 

i . HEROULES | 

pea ca Automatic Wheat Scourer and Separator. i 
| Freee eee aes i Warranted to improvethe COLOR and VALUE of flour in any mill, Anti-Frictional, Light Running and a 

ED sc 2) nur one ric wegen cc Oumxn aver invented, “Adiusis sot wily ition 9 ts vl i 
[shi mi Gee | ! honors at the late WORLD'S FAIR, NEW ORLEADS, Machines sent on 60 days trial and satisfac: iI 

“| i tion guaranteed or no pay. Write for Circulars, Testimonials and Samples of Cleaned Wheat and 4) 
| i of ourings. ; ‘ a et B THE HERCULES MFG. (0., Cardington, Ohio. i 

AY ie sit at i 
‘ % ae fi Le “ It Has INCREASED OUR TRADE. PROPRIETORS ov. PGUmy Auames HouLen MILLS, | 

a Ee THE HERCULES MANUFACTURING CO., Cardington, Ohio, Bulpartney) andr Dooce bor tte Iam in 
st =e, SS SS Gentlemen:—We like the “Heroules” machine yery much indeed. It has increased our trade, and i | 
a Ss we will buy another for our other mill in the Bornes. Pea Sees tie the best Scourer Cain nRoS, i 

See (Mention this Paper when you write.) nes ' 8. oo 

GAWKER'S AMERIGAN FLOUR MILL Directory For [886-2 
TiSUBD FHRBRUARY, 1986. PRICE, $10.00. i 

f ' binrnan abuay iwi taku, SENT BY a een eho, AND eaecny at EVERY 

Mill Furnisher, Flour Broker, Transportation Compony, Insurance Company, a 
FLOUR IMPORTER, MERCHANT MILLER, i 

Or anyone desiring to reach those connected with the PLOUBING INDUSTRY, should order this Book at once. aia 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, wo. i24 cnano avewE, MILWAUKEE, WIS. il 
aa ated > 0 Beith f ; * i . i |
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i; 34 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. i 
i pe eee ee to kT ife ineutaace. 

i BELLAS, PATTON & (0. SAM'L E. DUNHAM & CO, [Life Insurance. 
i ’ ¢ A i MMISSION New E M 

Commission Merchants |p. ses il Lt eae it Provision and Grain LIFE INSURANCE Co. 
3 INSURANCE EXCHANGE BLD6., 5 OF PRON 

| Assets,- - - - - - $17,846,546.65 
H 218 La Salle St., CHICAGO. RooM 83, . |Liabilities, - - - - $15,288,761.16 

| — eo 
ny ln it GRAIN AND PROVISIONS Board of Trade, CHICAGO. tute surplus, - - - § 2,607,785.49 

ow oe Pita ore Paarecmss peeeemed co, meazyins. | Tee iiirehane ot erat ae Rarer eee BENJ. F. STEVENS, Pres’t. 
| —_—_—————— OO JOSEPH M. GIBBENS, Sec'y. 
it (ESTABLISHED 1855.) N. 8, CLARK, (AC SUMP EN crsesewere tint en nuseanrrenecsreemenrey “tesreninaner separa ress 

i i 1.0, Mathewson & Co, OLARK & MARTIN, BOILER INSURANCE, 
: Hifi GENERAL * Jee h Steam Boiler Insurance Company 

| | G ommiss lon Merc ants | coon OOUEGE © WILUAM FT, WEW TORS 6, 
iP ASSETS JANUARY 197, 1886. 

CO M M | S S IO N FLOOR, GRarxn, Val We lodged with the Tnsurance Depart II getter epee 
i | MERCHANTS, Frep AND Hay, Premiums in course of collection .././/) :! 16,889.86 

i No. 61 West Second st., Cincinnati “as it! AUGUSTA, - GEORGIA. » Cincinnati, 0. Reineurance reserve veverceterscss M8600 
at (RE AR NR EE EE SN AER MRE TAS RRR AO AR ENE RET A A RS LR RE I er de! nm POereT eT eTeTeee rere eee ee erey nf i 

i} ; PE 

| E. B. OWENS & CO., PATTERSON BROS. & C0., WILLIAM K. LOTHROP, President. * “4° 
| itt Balle RGR Reroary | P . . “ (3 . ‘ + . 

| FOVISIONS and STAIN YOMMISSON JNEMGNANS Fire Insurance Hn e 
i BALTIMORE, MD. Every miller and manufacturer having an 
ii FOR SALE OF A 1 risk, spoule SPP for insurance in the 

i | Sell on Track West and to Arrive. WHEAT, CORN, OATS, RYZE. Allied Mutual Fire Insurance’ Companies, of 
Bt Pine Storage Cellars for Meat and Lard. %, Be meets which 8. H. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis., is 
Hi Handle all kinds of Grain, POOREIARY. 

Hii | Liberal Advances on Consignments. Seeds, Hominy, Grits, Steam Dried Corn Meal, 
hy | REFER TO Western National Bank, Baltimore; Citi- CONNECTICUT | Bis! zens’ National fank, Baltimore: Wm, yan & Sons, 44 VINE 8T., OINOINNATI : 
| Bioomington Pork Packing Co, Bloomington, Hl. | ORDERS AND oNSIONMENTS somtcrtm, | | FIRE INSURANC® GO., 

{ y —————————_—————— eS ee re ENS , = . 

mit; ESTABLISHED Gr) re i et pei sah Pes gee INE ergm ree i : Cash Capital, - - - $1,000,000 00 
it L. EVERINGHAM & CO. JNO. R. TURRENTINE Reserve for Reinsurance, = - 580,669 40 

| (ESTABLISHED 1865.) ee * | Outstanding Claims, - - - 90,896 57 
‘ W Fees, —GENERAL— Net Surplus, See ee 808.688 78 

| ~ Commission Mlerchants| éerchandise and Produce Broker) ‘rota assets sani, 10, - guoryno 7 
mii FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND , Surplus to Policy-holders, - $1,303,688 78 
Ei 200-201 Royal Insurance Building, i , RICE. ere 
i Opposite New Honea of Trade, CHICAGO | poor street ILMINGTON J. D. BROWNE, President, 
| ae . wi 1 N. 0.|°° CHARLES R. BURT, Secret | THE PURCHASE AND SALE OF MEMBER OF CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. L. W. CLARKE, Asst AON, 

i} GRAIN AND PROVISXONS ea eenin gga i Reters py permission to A. K. Walker, Beg. caghicr . 
at} On the Chicago Board of Trade, First Nat'l Bank, Hall & Pearsall, Adrian & Vollers, T 

i} Poroum ortuuredelverasmectas.-” | Merge eins: abe ge Ges Nau o ttention! 
i} : Sas rears 3 & Bennett, Chicago, Il, ae re 

Hi we Rip een OCA, | ects Ordere fr Gavotina Ricoand Poanate/(USTOM and EXCHANGE MILLERS, 
iy We. Grivrrras. JAMES MARSHALL. Gxo. B. Dopar Commicnan Perch t e We have made arrangements with Potter 

1} e nts, . aT 
i GRIFFITHS, MARSHALL & (0,, 36 Chamber of Commerce, MILWAUKEE, ot thelr Bxcicawon Tanta and ee 

i Grai ( +t a7y |ofmuin ox trovisions, for future devery, here or| price of the Exchange Table aloue is $1.00, 
4 e i proba! e bes! able ever prepar | raln OMMISSIon rtormaton rogerding {the present condition and for ‘silers, dolng an Exchange or, Custom 

ul siness. he range is from 0 8. 01 
‘ie MINNEAPOLIS AND DULUTH, MINN aril. | four to each 0010.08 Wheat, pnd correspond: 
y i ’ . 8. 8. STOUT. H. G. UNDERWOop, |i0 amount of bran and m sats (Tol) 
ah §22- Orders for Choice Milling Wheat Given Special oe ‘| and waste in milling seanereeis ere are 

a Attention. Sour & UNDERWOOD yelye epee ean ot ee neren srade ot 
i Santen nEnE En EEEEEEnnnennneeeeneeeeeeenee eee ’ | wheat, and eac ea eren'! moun F 

H fl d feed dd b sed fe 
/ FL oe (Formerly Examiners U. S. Patent Office.) laorine: of eae from $w0 Ibs. up to an} 

| 2 SOLICITORS OF \No. of bushels. There is no guess wor 
—— about it. but all from actual orparens By 

/ ILLERS DESIRING TO SELL FLO Y { ) T T S | it the Miller is always sure of his allowance 
i M ple in car lots in the cities of tates Wate A E N ef aol: jandreds. OF et ratte being ot. , } Washington, D. C., should communicate with P. H se Lig . 0 8 ‘Dollar and Fifty Cents and 

HILL, Millers’ Agent, WASHINGTON, D. C., and for 66 Wisconsin Street. eee Warn maae meta and ereait soni for 
i ; Fae san Ie: Pa., j,Soamuaionte with HILL & " one rears subscription to the UNITED 

i | , Millers’ Agents and Grain Brokers, 219 , q . i | North Broad St, PHILADELPHIA, Pa, manet| MILWAUKEE, WIS. [StAtee ar en Grand Avenue, 
| references. TeuarHone NO. 602. Milwaukee, Wis. 

Ht 
i gl scabiiasadigg eae ia ia a clad ‘
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{ The “HOPEWELL JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED | ¥ 

| bi TURBINE ia = 

Nae | 
9 

i 4 Ny te | bai Fine New Pamphlet for 1885. 4 rs i | 
if a 18 THE BRST, fect Favbine ow in se, ORDER E. ee ae et the Most Fer. Pe at Se) . eos Wheels, under both the Highest and Lowest Heads in this country. Our “a 

i WME vor tun pareeulkivandieas new Pocket Whee! Book sent free. Address, | 1 

COMMER 4) uoPEWeL JAMES LEFFEL & 00, Springfield, Ohio, | 
a Qn 4 ag : os | and 110 Liberty St., New York City. li 

. BDIMBURG; VA. | ‘ [Please mention this paper when you write to us.) li 

Improved+Walsh +Double+-Tarbing POOLE & HUNT’S I hi 
ii This wheel has a perfect | 

} 
y iif 

acne pfinaat a Eat Leffet Turbine Water Wheet allows no. water to escape | } Made of best material and in best style of workmanship, i} when closed. | 
I POWER GUARANTERD \ { Machine Molded Mill Gearing HH | = From 1 to 30 feet diameter, of any desired face or piteh, molded by our own SPR- a ae \ tS OIA) A ERY. al ng, Pulleys, an angers, e } | TIATFeE Ung cite aaouet | ete. ng tere aanineserss ofthe lates lh Of water. Address for par- j {I Mixers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works. t {i a” =>» «s«#a- Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. BEL A1.SARFORD, | POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. il Phoniz Iron Works, | N- B.—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills. if amen Sheboygan Falls, Wis. | (Mention this paper when you write to us.) a} Dre a tesa ennssesnnenessoeeene ne reese meenaeenenneeeuseesnnssnunnesnasoeunsnensssns 1 Preserve your Copies of the . . ie UNITED STATES MILLER 

iif —IN AN— 
i | | 

a 
| 

i | 
in 

ULLRICH BINDE Pines : \ ee | | 
oaspee : ) ee * Reece eee | aie Or rTo ao Ny . i a ‘This binder is suitable for binding your copies of | eee i FLOUR MILLS te the Univep States MILLER for two or more years, ene eee a RY ji Mir 

5 I } inci eotuee” Wade itd Reet Rai Eee :WERIE - tions, for binditig Music, etc. Weert: | 1 oe a BREWERIES, fl ITS EQUAL CANNOT BE FOUND. | Fe _ 5) eh al ae Send post paid for 81.10. Address Shoe RY Ween | Is M It H i ce | | H UNITED * STATES * MILLER, aa) | eo ail Houses, | MILWAUKEE, WIS. | | eee | Ls | ee 
a aa ; ce ELEVATORS, a 

~ il Flint & Pere Mf aa Pra St ae | Int # Pere Marquette R. R. Ny  _ Distilleries, # Rice * Mills, i 
; - . a uy LUDINGTON ROUTE. i) a OIL MILLS, | 

Fast Freight & Passenger Line. : a ~ -~ Starch Factories, &c. if 
Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading | This Scale is designed for weighing and rogistering the amount of grain transferred from one point to * to all points in suother. | The welghing Sad recording 1s bea ntely Correct, and the machines are sold with & guarantee a fect. 80 le. 1 ue Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, | of flour, and’ know at ones whether Ne le milling ay A profit or loss. This scale oa be used with cael yl New York, Pennsylvania, | advantage by shippers of grain or others who desire to know how much grain, flour feed, bran, shorts, Oe New England é Catiada ! BORRenI ASE. Con) (or any other thing that can be spouted), is being transferred, with a perfect record Ua 

AT LOWEST RATES. | et 7 hi — JACKSON, MICH,, Nov. 13, 1885. t All freight insured across Lake Michigan. | J.B. & H, OC. DUTTON, Detroit, Mich. Py Wo Passengers save $2.75 to all points East. | auattamen:. Wa have used the Marshall Automatic Grain Scale in our mill for six months, i oe gek and Ofices, No. 50 West: Water 8t.. | ¥ ~ "yours truly, ELDRED MILLING Co, li nion Depot, | 
Hu L. ©. WHITNEY, 

5 iis Gen’! Western Agent. 8 8 ay 5 s lt 
No. 52 WOODWARD AVE. i ar ner anted SOLE OWNERS OF THE PATENT. if 

Also handle a full line of Flouring Mill Machinery. i FOR THE MANUFACTURE AND SALE OF A | 

E if aw | Sef), WILL CURE sais’ | P i . ‘ | Gos ind ,Bleed- TRIUMPH CORN SHELLER 1a aching for Flour Mills, z3gga~ "ais: PILES carson i" 4 aN me s |2000 BUSHELS PER DAY, s ay (Patented. Heiss pre Bes, G0 oente and hese: Shells wet or dry corn. et For the Domi : : fC d ey engelelang Yarg,for tao in thelr OHmAPEs? AND Bust SHxucun | 4 ominion of Canada, | eI oy F : ADDRESS, mammant maganeve inset | PAIGE MANUF'S CO. | | W. K., Post Office Box 80, Young America Witenes Ca Giettinnd,o, | No. 18 Fourth St., Painesville, 1 
Minn. (Please mention this paper when you write to us.) {Please mention this paper when you write to us.) : if
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t p ASSENGER = ' CH Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee 
ly « STEAMERS RAILWAY LINE psy ND ° 

TWICE DAILY EACH WAY __ } 

ti i —BETWEEN— The Shortest, Cheapest and Quickes! Route |MLS&W.RY,| | 

Milwaukee & Ehiragu. —perwenx tHe | 
4 Fare to Chicago $1 less than by railroad. W ES I ge E AS I | Re O | J a0 = 

i 
a. 

i pare o end Racine eae _ | New York, Boston, and alt points. in Northern , 

4 ‘ : and Rastern Michigan. ‘The Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway has 

} se aa wee peen well ume the icing and Handing Lins of 
| 7280 A Moses ceceeeeees (CHICAGO... ..+-++- 45:00 A. Me COMMENCING MAY 17th, acres of but partially explored woods and within 
| 7200 P, Moss. csee cece es RRACING...... .00000+ 5:00 PM. hing dl f lak d 

| ’ the Palace Side-wheel Passenger Steamer at of oe Reaves nd EL ay 4 es ani reas that 

it Fare to Chicago Only $2. _|Mitwauieo,” will ioavo Milwaukee daily, Sundays | with the game fish for Yeh Northern’ Wiseonslt 

i Round Trips, $3.50, meals and berths included Included, st 11:45 noon and conneet or ceare:our.w. | waters are noted. The woods abound with ame: 
14) on first-class tickets. Time, Milwaukee to New York, 82 hours, Seer eee cieepisnarite cae PHEReRDY, andioHHer 

i Sure connections at Chicago with all morning trains AP RES : 

i . for all points East, South and Southwest, Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street, THE ONLY LINE 

Re Daily.* Sheboygan & Manitowoo Line. pe eee From Milwaukee ibe Wie new “Tron Mining District 

j ve. rrive. isc n » W , 

iP Milwaukee........7:00 a, m. | At Milwaukee 4:00 p. m. SLEEPING CAR BERTHS Hossomer, Iroriwood and Hater ne + Sees 

i Manistee éo Ludington Tine. |c#" be secured. Dock, foot of West Water Street. att line to AND ant Pane aicaco. 

' 
Ms asa jeeping cars ween a 3. Kk 

a) Daily, leave 7 P. M., except Sunday. 
The Guipe Book, and other deseriptive matter, 

1 Saginaw & Bay City Line, Daily except Sundays. | GEORGE 8. REEVES, B.C. MEDDAUGH, containing fall tntorroa by tho line, will be gent on 
] a eave | Arrive. Traffic Manager, West. Pass. Agt. | application to the General Passenger Agent. 

t Milwaukee.......*7:00p. m. | At Milwaukee..6:00 a. m. Chicago. Milwaukee. | Cuas. A. Cote, Gen. Agent, 105 Washington S8t., 

it Hating eaigSenneotiony at Ludington with BE; | wr, J. SEIOMR, Gen’ Manager, Dotelt, Mich. | “hitng 
f * M.R.R. for naw, Ba: , Detroit, and al nts | WJ. 2 0 

f fr for Begin tohiean edd all points Bast. Z : it, Bene eros Soa Binns Beeson 

Hi} Pierport é¢ Franicfort Line. tHe CHICAGO and H. F. WHITCOMB, CHAS. V. McKINLAY, 

} Leave Milwaukee daily at 7:00 Pp. M., except Sunday. oO R Gen’l Manager. Gen’! Pass. Agent. 

| Kewaunee & Ahnapee Line. N T i s MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

| teeye Mi ranks Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat ' SS 

| urdays, at 7A. M. ESTER 

i Menominee & Sturgeon Bay Line. 

Hi | ‘Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at7 A. M. RAILWAY. 

| } Green Bay & Escanaba Line. che BEST ROUTE AND SHORT LINE BETWEEN 

| i j nfgare, Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- Milwaukee, Chicago, 

iy urdays a M., ucking a conto, Menominee, 

Hi th Nahma, Fayette, ‘Depere, and making close conten: Council Bluffs, and Omaha. 

i} tions with railroad at Escanaba for Nezaunee, Ish- ‘The only line to take from Chlesgo or Milwaukee to | _ 

a } peming, Quinnesec, Norway, and all Leke Superior | Freeport, Clinton, Cedar Rapids, Marshalltown, Des 

ut points. 
Moines, Sioux Js une! luffs, Omaha and al 

a “Mondays. +Sundays. se ee it ie aloo iia ree Deseo end als = 

me | G. HURSON, Secretary and Agent. SHORT LINE his space will be occupied by 

inet ‘THOS. FORBES, Passenger Agent. Between Chicago, Milwaukee and 8T. PAUL OR| an advertisement of the 

at | b a tabadar Tr Ret PK ITE Lea to Lyre La 

it 
Crosse, Ashlan bu Inona, Huron, erdeen, 

my : Pierre and all points in the Northwest.” 

i : iI Green Bay Winona? St Paul e It ‘s thedliveat route to Salikoen, Food ad Tac, Green WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINE, 

a 
y, Ishpeming, larquette an e mining regions 

i) j ier! of Lake Superior. fi the recognized Popular Route be- 

‘on RAILROAD : ue is the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR CAR ROUTE | tween Chicago and St. Paul and 

mt | sro | CHICAGO and MILWAUKEE, in is. 
| Is THE SHORTEST ROUTE FROM paLack SuBEDING CAs On igh, rains.» : Minneapol 

mi 
PAL, ©. on through trains between 

my GREEN BAY Chicago and Milwaukee, 

i} Wi and all points in Chicago and 8&t. Paul, 

mi} 
Chicago and Council Bluffs 

I Wl EASTERN * WISCONSIN And Chicago and Winona. 

1} z —To— Ifyou aregolng. to Denver, Ogden, Sacramento, San 

i NEW LONDON, Francisco, Helena, Portland, or any point in the West 

i} STEVENS POINT, or Northwest, ask the ticket agent for tickets via the 

i GRAND RAPIDS, “NORTHWESTERN” if you wish the best accommo- 

t i t WAUSAU, dations. All ticket agents sell tickets via this line. 

} MERRILL, M. HUGHITT, Rk. 8. HAIR, ED 

{ [ | WINONA, General Manager. Gen’) Passenger Agent 

a) MACHIPPEWA FALLS CBOE: Tae 

i | MSTILLWATER, Milwaukee Office, 102 Wisconsin St. CHICA 
| ; _—— 

+} EAU CLAIRE. Mi 
ta) | “#ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, «- | Milwaukee & Northern Railroad. MILWAU 
Bt | and all points in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, THE OLD BELIANLE ROUTE. " Stpaul 
‘i and all points on the ° e Hy, 

h 7 
aby, 

ie NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and ST. PAUL, l 
O% 

4 | yruzux eacmonatinoad ana st, rsctl{7 Miles the Shortest Line 
t ——— coceiiewane 

a Passengers from all points on the CHICAGO & GREEN BAY Owns and operates nearly 5,600 miles of thoroughl, 

f { 
ah NORTHWESTERN ry, south of Green Bay and s Ww ly 

} i Fort Howard, connect with the e yan’) Fort Hower’: an pepers: eto: Menasha, See ee oe ekonan” Tesgeall doen wiseour, 

mitt 
een: and Appleton, 

Bt c. B., W. & St. P.R.R. Marinette, Wis., and Menominee, Mich, aaa tre Route Batwa e 
—AT— 

Et 
a ‘Zi 

r ” ——THE NEW ROUTE TO— west and Far West. 

bY FORE RON Ae a HW ASEION: New London, Grand Rapids, and all points in aes eT hie rates of passnge and freight 

i eee eT ensm | OBETRAL AND NORTHERN WIS00HSIN. | otc, cnply to the nenréat station agent Othe Sie: 
! 

— AGO, WAUK! . PAUL KAILWAY, 0 AN, 

| to all the above points. ‘The new line 0 Menominee is now completed, and Hallvoad Agent any where in the World. of y 

o— opens to the publte the shortest and best route to all 

; THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT |?0intson the Michigan Peninsuia. LL I mtg iy 
wat 

eters f 

t of this Road embraces all the modern improvements CONNECTIONS, F. TUCK HEAFFORD. 

Ty and conveniences that tend to make traveling b; 4: Fe VUOKER: OBO. H. HEAFFORD: 

, rail safe and comfortable. . ee eer be Pry sats he Sheree ae for Be. PETS AR aa TGeniinen aaa 

. | 7” Be sure your tickets read via the boygan and Fond du Lac. MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 

f reel 
Ww waukee, Lake Shore ee ae 

i j : nona t, Pal R ad. aN cetera Kainay es a re. §27 For notices in reference to Special Excursions. 

it §.W. CHAMPION, GAVIN CAMPBELL 2 ona Bay wit al & North Western and | ona ngos of time, and other items of interest in ‘con: 
h inona & St, Paul Railroads, for all nae 

ie General Pass. Agent. General Manager. | points Pays, and West. nm mn with the Cur0aGO, MILWAUKEE & Sr. PAUL 

ii t ee a ie rik C F. DUTTON. 8 BAILWAY; ‘please refer to the local columns of this 
% i ®. » General Supt. per. : 

i | 
‘
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SH er 
ai ss The total losses paid since organization in thing as failure was hardly possible with any BE UnitEp STATES Miter. 1876 amount to $632,601.44. Col. W. L. Bar-| of the New England Mill Mutuals. Not only i —gitsun Bake a LS ee | MU secretary of the Company, and his| had the system been regarded as affording 0 E. HARRISON CAWKER, Epiror. _| address is No. 205 La Salle st., Chicago, Ill. | substantial protection, but it had been looked {. Site —————__ upon asa system affording insurance far below i PUBLISHED MONTHLY. , any rates that could be safely named by an ee Tue al for 1887 gives a few items of | 2?Y y y any : Ovrice, No. 1% Grand AVENUE, Sate pateealin een, eri vey ey ai a stock companies, The Spectator says that tho i SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Per Yxar, tn ADY. ve Saturday, Washington’s Birthday comes on Spinners Mutual was represented from the f Zo Canadian subscribers; postage propavd.......°t0 | Tuesday, St. Valentine's Day on Monday, Ree Lorne eee TEST eo ca i Fort ratte nnd Post-Oftice Money Orders iiist'te | APril-Fool Day on Friday, Memorial Day on a iF uy oat be Atiaren ‘i wi Y e astonish- i, wade payable to E. Hatriecn Canker. Monday, Fourth of July on Monday, Obrist- ire ce ie ene Otel aa a ae, SC ReG f er eee ne et be sent monthly, unless | nag on Sunday; Easter Sunday will be on the ly follow its example and close up their busi- F { 5 por estimates for advertising, address the UNrrep | 10th of April; Lent begins March 2. There | 2&58- 1 GASPED ashe ti ak etl einibetont eclipses—two of the sun and two oa aaa NRE Se t " [Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., as | of the moon; one (Feb. 8,) visible as a partial| Roser G RIMSHAW 8 new work, entitled ; i: mail matter of the second-class.) eclipse in the United States. ‘The others that|‘‘ The Pump Catechism” is just out. Price i “Tern caer arora ae ee Tt | OCOINY Ae follows, are not visible in the United | $1.00. The work is a practical help to run- i MILWAUKEE, JANUARY, 1887. States: The annular eclipse of the sun, Feb. me aay and a of pie of oy i ——————————— 28; Aug. 19, of the sun. ‘ind, covers @ theory and practice i We respectfully request owr eid they _—_—_ % eran eae ae soul: Hh) torite to persons or firms advertising in this paper, OverRATive millers desiring a thoroughly | "8 8R¢ aajusting pumps. OFS CONS: i I to mention that their advertisement was a the practical work on milling can do no better ordered from the UNrrED SrarEes MILLER. ie 

UNITED STATES MILLER. Bsa sie '”| than to purchase “ Gibson's Gradual Redue- ———Ee—y ii oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. tion Milling.” Price $3 or with the Unrrep Wer have received from Mr. Bruno Knitf- hy ia ee Ans MILLER one year, $3.50, ler, representing the Moritz Martin patent, 1s MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, _ No. 211,083, acopy of the decree of the U.8. Cir- i ACADEMY oF Music— Performances every evening, Axour 8 o'clock, in the evening of a cuit Court for the Eastorn Dist. of Michigan ; Wednesday, Saturd: id Sunday matinees. ; g of Jan. 6, a h ’ |} 
Gente ia te ise every even- | fire broke out in the foundry department of| in the Shee of Moritz Martin, hla! plainant, i ing, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | the Reliance Works of Edw. P. Allis & Co. | vs. The Geo. T. Smith Middlings I urifier Co., | POISE aE Ore oe every hour from 1 Damage is estimated to amount to about impleaded with A. H. Kirk,W. H. Fender and it q j * ae . evening, Wednesday, | 9/000. Fully insured. Quite a number of | Sam. L. Bean, defendants, which decrees the 0 saturday and Sunday Maciuees Oe” "men will be’ thrown out of employment for| complainant a proportionate share of the roy- i Stapr Taxarar—(German)—Wednesday, Friday | about two months, in which time it is ex-| alties patd to the Smith Co., by the Milwau- { and Sunday evenings. pected that a new foundry will be built. The| kee Dust Collector Co., for license to manu- i SSS {firm sends # large number of their men to| facture dust collectors under nineteen differ- ay Cacao trade for 1886 is placed at $997,-| Pullman, Ill., where they have made arrange-| ent patents, including No. 211,033. The th 000,000. ments to do their work until the completion | amount of such royalties to be paid over to ie 2 See of the new shops. There wiil be little delay complainant was referred to Wm. J. Wells of i) ‘THE total fire loss in the United States and in filling orders. Detroit, Mich., as Special Commissioner of Hi and Canada, for the year 1886 is placed at) nig reported that a young man trayeling| the Court for determination, td 116,600,000; Tele fearful to contemplate...” sor awsB\ Allis & Co.y has receutly swith: a Hl ee Pe wah eels baa the firm out of $1,900 and left for parts BUREAU REPORTS. Hi -dosst of Antwerp, D unknown. 

: i ie ed an apparatus for the aeration of cargoes of EEE a oe en, ' srep by aeane of cotnuresied aa abe en Tux American Machinist says: A machi- Bulletinsays: ‘“ The Milwaukee Chamber of i tj "THROES EDEMA Hee aeniey: ae ay oe ee co: 3 */ Commerce has taken a stand against the pub- j Pee eee nee tc nia | parey in Georgia uni reement reserv- | ); 4, f monthly reports by the National f A CONSIDERABLE demand for California ing title and ownership in the seller unt‘! the aa a gett ae ite Metana eee 
wheat: from. Bern. has arisen, for the ‘Ohi. | “hole purchase price should be paid. This sumption that such a publication subserves if that Peru has closed her porte against Chili, was supposed to be a very safe transaction, } 4 t of cholera. 

no useful purpose to the agricultural and com. f OF CORRERT SSM RR Musa ie ic but as the property was destroyed by fire,! mercial interests, and enables foreign cus- i ee ee TE , and as the Supreme Court of Georgia has tomers to establish values for our crops, in ia Prominent grain dealers of New York, | decided that in the absence of negligence on| agvance of the harvest, often less than the ‘ Philadelphia, Baltimcre and Chicago are| the part of the buyer the risk was wholly actual out-turn would warrant. The National oa making arrangements to form an association | that of the seller, that machinery dealer has Board of Trade accordingly is to be petitioned i for the purpose of carrying their own insur- |} ys faith in the security of such contracts. | to use its intluence with a view of suppress- i ance on grain in registered warehouses. ——————— ing these reports. Wedoubtif the National ' ; 
Gra ee ee EN Re TS For $1.80 we will send to any address in| Board will do any such thing. ‘The Bureau 4 Messrs. G. W. Brown & Bone, of Beecher | the United States or Canada post-paid, the] Reports unquestionably are susceptible of i City, I11., writes us as follows: ‘ We desire New York World (weekly), Tue Unrrep| improvement in more ways than one, but as ; Ht 4 good miller to erect or assist (say half) in| snags Minter ‘monthly) and the History| they stand, they are infinitely better than i erecting a flour mill in our village. This we| o¢ the United States, a handsome volume of| nothing, and it is preposterous to allege that it consider as good a location as any in central 55 pages bound in leatherette tree calf and | they ‘subserve no useful purpose to the agri- Nh i ne a woe. to help an | containing 22 engravings. cultural and commercial interests.’ It may iH enterprise of this tberally. SSeeeeeprreer sem well be asked, where would the commercial Wi 

siebiteanimenaciteaeiinmeness 
7 ; 4 ii Samer yUpatep ere ee meee MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES DO SomeE-| and agricultural interests be without them? it Custom and Exchange millers will consult TIMES FAIL. Simply at the mercy of whatever reports and | ne snieaaies be reading: the: SAvertiaemens | soi. gn acusaced ions ta tunde'by te dich dava | eatiinates 't might gals the professional spec- ia concerning “EXCHANGE TABLES” on another | of Boston, that the Spinners” Mutual. Fire | ulators to put forth.” a page, dneuranie epmpany; of a fie of woah ea EAE BE EEN i Seen Wi kinson is president, has gone in pis ogi e, a PURE a THE annual report of the Millers’ National | voluntary liquidation. The reason of this is! We will send the United States Miller, The i % " understood to be the loss of $28,000 on the wy {nsurance Co. of Chicago, Ill., has recently Indian Orebard Mill, which was lately burned, American ae one ta Northwestern a been issued. It shows a surplus over all liabili- and a bad run of losses in general business.—| Miller, (weekly), and The Milling World, a ties of $1,122,904.71. This includes $985,984.29 | Spectator. (weekly), for one year, to any address in the a of deposit notes subject to assessment. The} This is certainly a great surprise to many United States or Canada for $4.00, or to any i total losses for the year 1886 were $89,926.21. | underwriters and others who felt that such a| Foreign Country for £1, 8s, i ; ' s 
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{ i DULUTH ITEMS. TOE ae ae oy te epee INDIAN vs. AMERICAN WHEAT. 

| — r activity in the line of railroad build- 

| DuLu'rn is to have an elegant union depot fag in the section of country tributary to There seems to be an idea prevalent that 

i Duluth than has been witnessed at any time | India can so successfully compete with Amer- 
‘ built during 1887. The building will be As 2 pmey J 

h tnt ‘atock in our past history. ica in the matter of wheat growing that the 

; owned and opsrated by # Jolnt com-) Not many years ago, our se was of-80| jatter country will, ere long, be beaten out of 
ip pany. little importance, that even its location was the field, on the score of cheapness of produe- 

Hr ‘A LARGE number of menare at work clear- | totally unknown to ony and wise men ; 

qi ing tHe right of the Duluth short line | 12 Congress who listened with rapturous de-|tion. This idea has probably been brought 

A ee Arista aia ue light to the parosstic dessription by the mem about by the fact that within the last seven 

f D BON GE . r from the Kentucky blue grass region, who 

THtre is a great deal of interest mani-|has since climbed into the g.bernatorial TR Ce cciaie atten 

fested in elevator building, and it is estimated Geen te trate decueed heals of the which latter figure is about'the total likely to 

4 now that not less than 10,000,000 bushels of few pioneers and cruisers who had penetrated be reached in the present calendar year; and 

j storage capacity will be added during 1887,| to these unknown and frozen regions of the also by the fact that the present low prices of 

4 and prominent railway officials and shippers | north. Now twenty-eight passenger trains wheat are considered to have. been mainly 

and receivers claim that it will all be needed. fo the ot eae kok aie aes of Diath caused by this increase in Indian wheat sup- 

if President Fisher, of the St. Paul & Duluth] foy their sagacity in Mslcctina the site laid| plies, We do not share this latter opinion, 

it road, says that his road would have brought | out by nature as combining advantages not|).¢ consider that present low prices have 

j i from 8,000,000 to 10,000,000 bushels more wheat | possessed by any other city upon the great been brought about by over-production'alone 

f here this winter if there had been sufficient | Chain of Jakes. All honor to that, dis- See y p u ; 
i F z ‘i tinguished financier, aay Cooke, of Phila-|in which the Indian supplies have played one 

a elevator room, while the Omaha road has) qeiphia, whose name will ever be gratefully | of the least important parts. It may at first 
HE been prevented from bringing here 1,500,000 remembered by his loyal fellow countrymen | 5:01. be granted that as the native Indian 

{ busliéls of corn, ‘The recelpte of wheat here quvne Steaks fines Nari Coach, | whiat cultarate works for something like 2d 

} since last January have amounted to 22,550,- and who secured the construction of the aday, the Indian farmer starts with a great 

| 000 bushels for the year, while shipments | Northern Pacific railroad from Duluth to the | aqyantage over his American rival. It has 

iy were 16,764.192 bushels. The gain in receipts] fertile valleys and boundless prairies of lao beet erideavoréd’to' bs x iehois he fad 

hit over last year is 6,725,000 bushels, and in Dakota. < * B Ds: CHORE SD Se Cem neL y 

Ft hi ts 8,000,000 bushels, Had Duluth All honor to the firm of Carrington & Casey, | figures that 30s per quarter is the minimum 

I SHIPMOnNts | ans , A merchants, who rose from their primitive and | average price at which Indian wheat can be 

i. had sufficient elevator capacity, her receipts | miniature commercial transactions at the ; laid down in London, whilst American wheat 

4 | | would have been larger than those at Minne- | little town of Middlebury, to their present KARO RbaaTOR roat big for’ leas: thats: ta 

i polis, which Jeada this year. by aboul 8 000, Poe ra anee eal Sant \oceeed and Come, bd if it fa for that wun the rg to 

| ene 3 . pleted the first alevators built in our city, | doubt. ‘On this point it may feared that 
f Wueat thieves have been bothering grain | which haye contributed so greatly to the if the present value of the Indian rupee were 

i receivers for some time. It is estimated that | growth and prosperity of Duluth. ' ae Hanulyi IBGHIan GEC) ae a 

Ht over twenty cars of wheat have been stolen | All honor to those who opened up the canal | no Bona ye 2 ee raketiy: 33. 
| i 7 fav tl Effort "| which connects our peerless harbor with the | farmer would not be able to grow wheat at 

if } during the past few months, Efforts are! waters of the great Inke. the above price; and it is open to believe that 

Hf | being made to put a stop to it. _All honor to George C. Stone and his asso- | + at Horas ie toe val f allvar 

a | | A New bank to be called the Union Na-| clates, for the atnonyery and development of | the present abnormally low value ot shiver 

Hit | tional Bank of Duluth is sson to be opened the great field of wealth, hidden but a short | will not always be maintained, indeed it has 
ah | : hs Rae distance below the surface of the earth, along | already risen 10 per cent, from the lowest 

it } in Duluth. The authorized capital is $2,000,-| the Vermillion range. point this year. Indian wheat, moreover 

i | 000 and paid up capital $500,000, A new} Tfonor to those who maintained their 1 1 itl i. Pomons pti I fia 

i k private bank with a capital of $200,000 will allegiance to Duluth, through good report and atgely aa‘it-hos grown.in consampuion of Jal 

iH soon start business. through evil report, through the crisis in her | years, could not be expected to entirely sup- 

mt i Tne new DULUTH EXCHANGE form eta wate eee See plant otlien varieties ior instance: tty Briea) 
vin e new DULUTH EXCHANGE was form- ) v rit, rC ental mill re ti his flour 

i 1} ally opened on the afternoon of January 3. ee eee great, brilliant oy ten a A sat oe ee, 

hi | ( In concluding ule opening address President | "4 .'an indication of this, permit me to refer | unsaleable, in other words, Indian wheat can- 
mh | Hensveail said: : to the activity which has characterized real | not stand alone as a flour making grain for 

Heh “In conclusion, gentlemen, I might say | estate transactions at this point during the European tastes, therefore there would always 

ny | that the Duluth Produce Exchange offers Dash SO ea eet ieihoeiie faa aimit beyond which the supply of India 

i | ini DP Lin pes “a Lag i boletien boon overt tranaterss moana at dung could not profitably grow, whilst almost every 
M4 : every line of business peculiar to our location, hat period, cover! ng a valuation 0 of ie. . it f ti 

iW) | including transportation and insurance.” | 000. In the Sccomp Henin of this reeult TEE nA ee ee 

‘ai | Mayor Sutphin, Hon. H 8. Colfax, late of the real estate agents operating here at the| 7) ° i 
t | , ko Gol clusien Jy Bar A beatnning of the year, have been largely There is, moreover, considerable vagueness 

i Colfax, Dak., Col. Lucien J. Barnes, Secre-| assisted by others coming from various points | about the home requirements of India; we 
ti tary of the Exchange, and others made} in Dakota and elsewhere, who now seem de- know approximately that India grows 85 mil- 

; Kt eloquent and instructive speeches. We can- verted pias Mek aes busines lion quarters of wheat in a good season ; we 

: not resist making the following brief extract! them as valuable additions to our organiza- know, too, that a larger quantity than five 

i oe ie meets OF ° oe i ue anes et every stranger v iting million quarters has never yet been exported 

} ur shipments of flour increased from | Duluth find his way he uce Exchange 

Ht 1,155,000 SAelh for 1885, to 1,350,000 barrels| rooms, and he need not depart therefrom in one year, and that, nevertheless, there is 

t | for 1886. without a feeling of relief as well as of satis-|no accumulation of old wheat; on the con- 

: ht ee aad of wheat fon the eer a Wate footon, cn tadacion ton all ' trary, we are told that the natives, who used 

t 22,672, ushels, as against 15,000,000 for| The rate of taxation for all purposes, has . 

i 1885. . been fixed for the present year upon Duluth . err “~ we a Boobies 

‘ It will be observed that our receipts and property Beye ae lls, the assessed valuation | &Ven bw B, In pits, Pp 

by shipments of wheat for the past year ex-| being about $12,000,000. ing of the emptiness of these pits. This, 

ey) | ceeded those of Chicago by several million Our public and private schools and churches | therefore, would seem to dispose of the notion 

ah bushels, and our wheat was not. only of a| are in a flourishing and prosperous condition. | that ten years ago India only produced fifteen 

ib better dually, but it was clean before it was | We have just erected a handsome high school a Kk 

eh received or admitted to storage in the eleva-| building at a cost of $20,000, and an equal to twenty million quarters. A country like 

i tors of our city. The arorane capacity of our | amount has been expended during the past | India, with its lack of transport facilities and 

He elevators is now 11,500,000 bushels, and with | year for the erection and improvement of | absence of modern machinery, and its primi- 

Bit | . the completion during the preany season of | other buildings and grounds. tive method of growing wheat, is not likely 

| f four new elevators, we shall be in condition| In these few remarks naatily ‘prepared, a4 8 ® A 

i to furnish storage room for 15,000,000 bushels. | have purposely refrained from indulging éx-|to have more than doubled its growth of 

be Our elevators now contain about 10,000,000 | cessively in statistics, and refer you to the| wheat in a single decade; on the contrary, 

} j bushels, as compared with 5,000,000 bushels | annual reports of our HAWES peTe and of our] the growth of the cultivation of wheat under 

| at the close of 1885. We received by lake] various commercial organizations for more t conditions in India must of necessit; 

HY i during 1886, 700,000 tons of coal, as compared complete and detailed information. present conditions in India y 

Hi with 600,000 tons during 1885. We may well congratulate ourselves upon|be slow. America, on the other hand, grows 
i i Deena, of Hey oe aie HN the way ot nnmisiakanle Gridences of on its present acreage, in fairly good years 

| ulu urin, was $8,000,000 and in| prosperity in our midst, the rapid growth 01 agai 

i} | addition thereto the railroads terminating | our sity in wealth and population, and mor ee vee pve snarseess nst leas 

} here paid out $1,000,000 for new docks, flour | especially upon the rapidly, nereasing mem-|than forty million quarters ten years ago, 

nt sheds, depots, side tracks and other terminal ! bership of the Duluth juce Exchange. and has exported in one year within the 

} | 
i ;
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decade nearly twenty-five million quarters, | and it will extract all the pain. This has been] ang their failure cannot be remedied by the ' and might possibly have an equal amount to} done by a friend of mine within a week. I! cook of the household, however skillful she f spare next season if the crop yields well, | assure you that in my circle we consider it as may be. One of the great objections to the } Thus it would appear that India’s capacity | great a discovery as that ether will tem- more general use of oatmeal at the breakfast ae to export is at @ maximum six million quar-| porarily deaden pain. The only remedy for a! table is the long time it requires to cook—from ters, and that this maximum has been reached | felon that I ever considered infallible, and L) thirty to forty-five minutes—whereas thor- ii within the last two years, so that for the| have had cognizance of several aggravated oughly good porridge should be cooked in from } present, at least, there is not much prospect | cases, was having the part laid open (under| twelve to fifteen minutes, if the oats are pro- } of America being beaten out of the field as a the influence of ether) and the bone thoroughly perly kiln-dried. The use of “drying pomo” 1% wheat grower by India.—Millers’ @azette| scraped. That reaches the root of the dif- is an entire mistake in the manufacture of { (London, Nov. 't). aoe but the smoke cure is far better. I] oatmeal and the steam-drying process is a li ——-----—_- once took a woman to a hospital,and charged | still greater failure. ‘The older process of an FROM BRADSTREETS. ee attendants to sée that the ether was drying on coke-kilns, either of metal plates Lie i Te & | Administered previous to the operation; but perforated or of wirecloth, produce much i CHICAGO AS A GRAIN MARt.—The fact | they broke their promise, and it took two men better results where skillfully worked than i that receipts of wheat at Chicago this season | to. hold the poor girl during the operation, | any other process as yet in operation, Any i} have declined, and that what it has lost in this | after she had suffered untold distress with her) one who has ever tasted the toothsome oat- j : direction has ‘been gained largely by Min- finger for three weeks, which distress I had] cakes which once formed the staple bread of it pantie hea cea Se eee shared.” Scotch households, knows that they had a j 
p 

* ic? " 
Hh in the northwest, It is noted, too, that the | SUGAR AB AN ANTI-INCRUSTER FOR @0/LERS, | nuvO! Mid crispness that no other var ce | chief grain inspectors at Chiengoand a com-| wus Rivisa ai Artigliera e Genio contains an | a “brander,” and the heat of the peat or wood- t mittee of the Chicago Board of Trade have . % os i 3 a article by Colonel Volto, of the Italian En-| fire went direct to the cakes. The process of I been examining the methods of handling gineers, detailing a series of experiments| firing was exactly similar to “broiling a i grain at the northwestern cities named, pre- carried out by him using sugar to prevent boi-| steak.” Cakes baked on this plan were far i i 

sumably with the intention of improving their ler inerustation. ‘Che boiler used was of the| Preferable to those fired any other way. It i 
own when they get home again. It isalleged Field type, 126 tubes and 20 h. p. It com-| would seem that the more directly the heat i that Chicago has thus far graded wheat which monly required cleaning every 45 days, o,| can beapplied to oats without any intervening We was not quite clean, quite low, against the after every 880 working hours, when the| plates or bars the more effectually they are Mh merits of the grain, and that from this prac- weight of scale removed was 12 kilogrammes, | dried, and the result in the quality of the meal i } tice the opportunity to buy good wheat cheap or 264 Ibs., the best method of preventing the|is more satisfactory. There is nothing to a and clean it (say at Milwaukee, after paying same having been employed. Before com-| hinder a much larger consumption of oatmeal i ; aa ae has given rise to a regular mencing experiments, one-third of the tubes|if the public are supplied with the genuine i HH usiness in that line at the cost of consignors: were left purposely uncleaned. The boiler] article at a reasonable price. Millers should , Montiwenile tip: Brecon 1b working 10 ow! CO a eau tater and ¢ tive. (48 Ibs.) of | lose no time in improving the quality of this He pe and Chicago is surprised to realize that sugar were introduced, a supply of 2 or 4 Ibs. | Valuable articleof diet.—Daily Alta California ie Minneapolis, St, Paul and Duluth grade wheat being added alternately for each of the seven | (San Francisco). eh 
subject to cleaning, that the elevators are all in ’ pee: e i | 

. * ys. After the usual 45 days’ work, the 
We} litted with cleaning apparatus and that astate boiler could be cleaned without scraping, and VIOLATIONS OF BUSINESS HONOR. nt weighing law are among a few reasons why) ouch scale had been removed from the tubes} An old mercantile authority says that | || 

Chicago’s long supremacy as a grain market purposely left uncleaned. The rest of the| honor is violated when a man uses informa- ff i had begun to show signs of a decline. tubes were perfectly clean. On repeating | tion confidentially intrusted to him to antici- ot PATENT — Prion PUBLICATION — SPEci- experiments another 45 days the unclean tubes | pate the informer. A man violates the laws if ki FICATIONS IN FOREIGN LANGUAGE —The were much better, 8 kilos. of old scale being | of honor when he takes advantage of another’s it i question was recently raised in England detached and found at the bottom. The sugar | Unskillfulness or inexperience, or the techni- iis f whether the deposit of a specification in the was a kind known in Italy as Muscovado, a| calities of the law to impose on him. Aman a l German language in the library of the Patent raw sugar. With water of medium hardness| acts dishonorably when he does not make i } Office in such a way as to be accessible to the —about 54 Ibs. per horse power—working| sacrifices to pay his debts promptly; when it \ public was such a publication as to avoid a! twelve hours a day, gave best results. ‘'he| he attempts to raise the market price on an- if j patent subsequently obtained in England. saccharine solution was found to have no| Other buyer; when he sells below the market aa In addition to the deposit of specifications corrosive effect on the boiler plates. price to get away his neighbor’s customers; mn and drawings at the Patent Office, the fact Ce i se star Pate Sey when he is unmindful of favors; when he ie had been duly announced in the Patents Jour- OATMEAL. does not allow his clerks and dependents to hy } nal. Mr. Justice Chitty, before whom the —_ share in his prosperity, and in all cases when p case came, held that the deposit amounted to| Tue nutritive properties of oats are becom-| he does acts which, if thoroughly understood, i prior publication. The true test, he said, | ing better known, and oatmeal is coming into} would tend to lower him in the estimation of i } was whether the German specifications had | more and more general use. In the tirst place | his customers, or of any good man. ih been so published in England as to become| to properly manufacture oatmeal the very SSeS Ene Ht ; matter of common knowledge. The fact that | best grain should be used. Next in import-| 4 NEW FEATURE IN THE FLOUR TRADE, 4 they were not in English, he said was im-| ance is the proper kiln-drying of the grain.| ‘‘Purchases of flour have recently been i naterial, as German was alanguage generally | Unless oats are properly kiln-dried it is vain| made by Montreal firms on Newfoundland ny known, toexpect good meal. It is generally supposed | account,” says the Montreal Trade Bulletin, i — $$ that the purpose of kiln-drying oats is todrive|‘*to an extent which is something very un- fh TO CURE A FELON. out the moisture which they contain. Of| usual for this season of the year. No less t The Boston, Transcript says: ‘That woolen| course this must be done, but there is an| than five vessels have been engaged at Hali- ti smoke is a cure for a felon is certainly one of | equally important purpose to be accomplished | fax by Messrs. James Lord & Co., of this city, ii the medical discoveries of the age. Could we] in the process, and that is the “cooking” of| to take about 12,000 bbls. of flour, besides ii sive the name of the correspondent who sends | the grain. But the drying and cooking are so| butter and provisions, to St. Johns, N. F. 8 the following, it would be at once recog- | inseparably allied that it would be difficult to| ‘Two vessels are already being loaded, and t nized as of authority sufficient to guarantee | explain. where the one ends and the other| the other three are now on the way to Hali- an the truthfulness of any assertion to which it| begins, A skillful drier knows well the dif-| fax to take on cargo. The principal of the ia might be appended : ference, and is well aware how many points| above firm informed us that he never before | 4 “If you ever endured the agony of a felon, | he has to consider as to condition and texture | received such large orders from New Found- } i you will appreciate the fact that it can be| of the grain he is handling, and the best way| land after the close of navigation, although ai cured by woolen smoke. Place the woolen | to bring out the flavor of the different grades| he has been in the trade for the past twenty- A ‘ags under an inverted flower-pot, and put| of oats, which are as varied as the soils on| five years. A considerable portion of this | coals upon them, or set them on fire some] which they grow. It is in the matter of| flour has been purchased in the west on a | other way, then hold the felon over the smoke, ' “cooking” that the millers on this coast fail,! through rate to Halifax via the Intercolonial.” |
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MINNEAPOLIS NOTES. |ra id growth of the export is indicated in character of the work. With well choserjand 

pa \this table, giving the record for eight years: | happy words he expressed the Companly’s 

JANUARY 5 the north side of the annex to) isi ba May ES Harrels; | appreciation of the services of all, compli- 

Pillsbury’s- elevator in Minneapolis burst 1-00-00: ie et os. yk aaa mented the employes on the character of the 

open and 60,000 bushels of wheat mingled | 9022200000000 rene nasa 0000008500 work they had produced, and commended the 

With the debris of the building run out on the | BSE +e ee zeal they had shown in the Company’s inter- 

ground. The building cost about $12,000,. THe rumor that Minneapolis millers were |est. He said the race had been so close be- 

The loss on the wheat will be very little. about to pool their interests for the purchase | tween several of the salesmen, and also of 

Tux Pray Manufacturing Co. of Minne- | of grain and the sale and storage of flour has | the foremen, that in the language of the turf- 

apolis has made an assignment The official stirred up a great amount of discussion in jens all could be covered with a blanket as 

schedule shows the liabilities to be $202,826 the newspapers. From inquiries ee oe | they passed under ee on ee 

with assets amounting to $124,457. parties who ought to know something about \ two prizes would be given to each class, a first 

‘A LARGE sawmill is to be erected in North it we are inclined to believe that there is | and second. Among the traveling salesmen, 

Mi : lis. 1 allt rth ly ts 6 z | nothing init. The Minneapolis millers have, all things being considered, Mr. Jno. M. Roe, 

inneapolis, and will be ready to commence it’ seems, found it unprofitable to maintain | of St. Louis, southwestern agent, appeared 

operations next spring. It will cost about | their local association. to be slightly in advance of his competitors, 

$130,000 and will have a capacity of cutting D ae eaten F and among the foremen the statistics which 

20,000 feet per hour. 1p, at Tipton, Ia., Dec. 28, E. R. Stephens, 

ps ; er yey ; _ junior member of the milling firm of Crocker, had been kept during the year showed that 

THE Pioneer I ress in its annual review, in| pigk & Go. He was about 40 years old at the | Mr. Luther J. Curtis, of the reel room, aclose 

re the flour soy Raye! s time of his death. He leaves a family. He ‘winner. Each was presented with the Com- 

1: KC one mailing yeas SHG nee tan had resided in Minneapolis since 1867. 'pany’s check for a liberal sum. The recipi- 

was published Sept. 13, and the figures given Sea aaee ‘ ents appropriately acknowledged their thanks 

Nokes steer eGR yee cng ane cee A HAPPY NEW YEAR CELEBRATION. ‘and were congratulated by their associates. 

had some unusually Levis ne Aipey ody The New Year's eve, as has been its custom ‘A sentiment was drunk to the Company and 

fall and winter months are always liable to. since the present managers haye been in office, then speeches were made by Clark, Winn, 

Ee ee iS ie | 

t ace & | 
i : \ 

N ; | 

Seats aes ry ‘ | 

=aeOee i je 4 fie ee ite | 3 

‘ Ss af re aa pe | 

eat . iB mee rae 

Bi aan 4 * gists aM 

T 2 f ee oe 

aa & 5 4 Ma 

pre ieee - a Le ee 

lee aes ao a Cee , re Se | 

Br Menace a Si... | 

. ; Senne 
en : 

THE NEW UNION PASSENGER STATION OF THE CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & 8T, PAUL RAILWAY AT MILWAUKEE, wis. 

make trouble with the water power and the|the George T. Smith Middlings Purifier Co. | Webster, Reynolds, Roe, Mason, Hoffman 

Wanble thie LPT eae taaa ee Hitt entertained its traveling salesmen, foremen | andothers. ‘Tim. Pangborn amused the guests 

mills are now nearly all provided with steam and office assistants. At 3 o'clock, p. m.,five with some of his inimitable stories, told as 

plants and undoubtedly, after their late ex- | sleigh loads left the Company’s office, drawn | only Tim. can tell them, and from then on 

periences, the other millers will all soon be} by the firm’s own teams of magnificent Per-| until 8 o’clock, side-splitting yarns, appro- 

go provided against one ci tae east, cheron horses, and drove four miles to Mich-] priate songs by J. W. McGraw and others, 

eee an mente feature furnishes en ‘added | gan Centre, where Tim. Pangborn had pre- filled up the time. A pleasant ride to! the 

element of stability. pared a sumptuous New Year dinner, at| city wound up an evening voted by all the 

The milling capacity was enlarged some-| Which, at half-past 4, fifty-two of the com- pleasantest in the Company’s history.—Jack- 

whit by Saaibons ane eapaaity is now ta wears eraplogen, inoloding its oflicers, sat} son ( Mich.) Citizen. 

cere ay at da oe} down. Foran hour and ahalf social conversa- semen nei ‘ 

eth wane oorai7 oan oer ee a0. 168 tion, mingled with the clatter of the dishes, as FLOUR MILL DIRECTORY FOR 1886-87. 

barrels the preceding year, an increase of the numerous courses were changed, and the All persons desiring to reach the milling 

Set. tis ee wae showing the reiniti: clinking of wine glasses made merry music. | trade should invest at once in a copy of Caw- 

ingly striking. It 2 as lowe: : Then followed speeches, stories and songs. ker’s American Flour Mill Directory for 1886-7. 

Barrels. | Col. Rodney Mason, with whose name all who | issued Feb. 1, 1886. It is carefully compiled: 

Aearble tata pec scusd ie iserti tat as - 2000288) know the Geo. ‘T, Smith Middlings Purifier contains 18,289 addresses in the United 

1s total ae Menaduuoase sae 4,000) 453 Company and its history are familiar, led off] States and Canada; Shows in thousands ,of 

1684-85; total product... s.ccccccses cece “5450'163 | With a presentation speech, in which he stated | instances the capacity, power and system of 

URI A PROGUOR prs si eiece sess) “1084687337 | the annual custom and reiterated the promise | milling (i. e. whether the ‘stone or roller 07 

I “tne xeeorel OF he font SH pmAnie for the] of the company to make a handsome present | combined system is used). It also contains 

f Derrals. pinnae at the end of the year to that salesman and to|a list of millwrights and American and 

TBR5-B6 6.66 8100, TBB]IBBS-BA. eee A BL that foreman who had respectively sold the | European flour brokers. The book is sold at 

' Pasa ; ee eres puss ar most machines with the least expense, and/$10 per copy and can be obtained by ad- 

aitnahinn ie the afratifying teatro a reduced the expenses of his department the| dressing the United States Miller, Milwau- 

| trade. For the twelve months ending Sept. 1 most, while keeping within the bounds of the kee, Wis, . This Directory is published once 

the total export was 2,408,500 barrels. The | Company's instructions in reference to the| in two years. 

i
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Practice: ] Book for P tical M | 1ca S Io ractica en. | 
SS sibel eee iar ik 

i ic you want any books to aid you in your business, consult the following list. If there is any other book you { 
i ‘ : : . . i want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with the name of author if possible, and we will supply i 

it at publishers’ lowest price, post-paid, to any address in the world. If you desire books sent by mail REGISTERED, i 
enclose 10 cents additional to price of each book. All orders filled promptly. Remit by Post Office Money Order, : 
Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on New York, Philadelphia, Chicago or Milwaukee. Make all t 
orders payable to : 1 

i E. HARRISON CAWKER, i 
: . y A . x i} Publisher of the “ United States Miller,’ 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. i 

eretceae i 

The Principles of Mechanism and Machinery «f Trans- | The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. i 
mixsion: : In the design, construction and management of American Stationary, port- ih 
Comprising the principles of mechanism, wheels, and pulleys, strength and able, pamping: and steam fire-engines, boilers, Injectors, ete. For the use of & 
roportion of shafts, coupling of shafts and enga, ing and disenuaging gear. Engineers, Firemen and Steam Users, Hy Emory Epwarps, author of ; 

by ILLIAM FAIRBAIRN. Beautitully ‘iinstrated by. over 150 wocd-cuts. In “Catechism of the Marine Steam-Engine,” ‘Modern American Marine Steam- B) 
QUE VOIOING, IHD: <ocereesacucessestiansesst rs seseesasvebadelesersees ncteess G00 Seana: ets: Illustrated by about 100 engravings. In one Polit otro Hi i 

WO DORGOR TS IANO sss Fist hess iastteteaeaanATRELeTN i EAeh tel Cemese dl es ekaoees oe 
American Miller and Millwright’s Assistant. P on . mk edition, fi i mise: ractical Rules for the Proportions of Modern Engines AP 

By Wa. Carter HUGHES. new edition, in one volume, 12mo. vee F150 and Boilers for Land and Marine Purposes. i ! 

Lukin.—The Young Mechanic. By N. P. BUROH, Engineer. 12m0...............006 ceeseceenseeseeee ener eee BL OD ik By 
Practical Carpentry. Containing directions for the use of all kinds of tools, S ry 
and for construction of steam Susitee mon mechanical models, imaluding the Hee Che pES veronte ie che. Graeme nae railways and i HH 
art of turning in wood and metal, By Jou LuKin. Illustrated. 12mo. $1 75 agriculture. Belg supplenient. to the “Catechism of the Steam-Engines.” i | 

CE ee cas spinous | CO ty ae ee ores orci AL ph 
manutactire of wood, metal, and other substances. Imo.,...--..-.-..-#1 76 | A Practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineering. a 

Comprising metallurgy, moulding, casting, forging, tools, workshop, ma- | TBD 
Lukin.—The B:y Eugineer. . chinery mcoksnion} FAAIDG labo Bian utectiee of See OL ene R ee ete. Te 

Ww :d, i 3. eee rh aot 7 an appendix on the analysis of tron and iron ores. By FRANCIS CAMPIN, Ti ‘hat they did, and how they did it. With 30 plates. 18mo. $175 © R. To wiih ure added, Shservations on the Construction of Steani i HI 
Leffel.—On the Construction of Mill Dams oilers and Remarks upon Furnaces used for smoke prevention; with a ane || 

Comprising also the building of race and reseryoir’ embankments and head chanier oo ezpicelons. By B. AumerBoxG, 0. B., and Joun BOUBNR Bules ie 
gates, the measurement of streams, gaming Of water supply, cto. By Jans wieatoutting machines By. ea NIGGAS “ffanewement of stecl, including ie m¥FEL & CO. Illustrated by d8 engravings. 1 Vol. BVO... .....++++-+0++. $1 50 Torging, hardening, tempering, Annealing, shrinking and expansion, “And » 

The Iudicator and Dynamometer ihe case hardening of iron. By G. Ep, vo. Illustrated with 29 plates and TR 

Sith thelr practical applications to tha steam engines. By Tuomas J. Main, ene Mees te i eeu et SPARE TS MONG E SEN ONES Ki ! 
M. A. F. R. Aas’t Prof. oval Nayal College, Portsmouth, and Tuomas Baown, | The Practical Draughtsmau’s Book of Industrial Design, TRE 
Assoc. Inst. ©, E., Chief Engineer R. N., attached to the R. N. College. Ilus- and Machinists aud Engineer's Drawing Companion. ae 
trated. From the Fourth London Bdition, 8V0.....0...ccccccceeseeeeee ee ee BL BO Forming a complete course of Mechanical Engineering and Architectural | 

Drawing. From the French of M. Armengaud the elder, Prof. of Deak in 7 | 
Questions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam the Conservatorie of Arts and [rdustry, Paris, and MM. Armengaud the in| 
Engiue. ounker, ee emorus, Cit eneinects: Raw riceen an SrrAneo with Boe: ii 
An examination paper; with hints for their solution. By Tuomas J. MAty, onal matter And piates, selections from and exauiples of the rost useful « 
Professor of Mat hematics, Royal Naval College, and THOMAS BHOWN, Chief Gnd generally employed mochaniam of the dey. By WIULTAM JORNEOR, we 
Bngtnonr, Be) 280, ; Olathe ..65 85455 555 ceecsetes do soescesscs sccessee eres @4 00 Assoc. Inst. C. E., Kditor of ‘The Practical Mechanic's Journal.” Illustrated ie ||| 

e by fifty folio Steel plates, and fifty wood-cuts. A new addition 4to, tal GO a | 
The Marine Steam Ep ine. FOCCO. 06. cc ce seecccccccesvcsccc cress seveseeeses seenevens: coseesesees eereress if ! 

By Tuomas J. MAIN, F. R. desi 8 Stathomatical Professor a the Moyal Naval The Construction and Management of Steam Boilers. : 
College, Portsmouth, and THOMAS BRowN, Assoc, Inst. C. E. Chief Env ineer, By R. Armstrong, C. BE. With an Appendix by Ropert MALuetT, C. E., F. R. 8. i } 
B Nranacaes Ie the Moral Navel COR: Siitors OFF Questions connected Seventh Edition, Mlustrated, 1 vol. 122m0........... .ceseceeseeeeereees coe WO ii | 
w @ Marine am Engine,” an the “Indicator ani jy namometer.”* Carpentry Made Fary. an 
With numerou; illustrations. In one vol. BVO..1, 0404 sesederecensscetessee OO OO Orr the sclenoe and art of Framing on a now aun improved system, with | ; 

Mecbanics’ Amateur Worksho ¥ 1 specific instructions for bu! ing balloon frames, arn rames, m rames, Ma } 

& renting contatnine Bint ton concise directions fon the Tani Aula tot ot | Wa Eile ede ctanae ud rer Paisiated he tomerctos i | wood and metals, including casting, forging, brazing, soldering und carpentry. | 0 > I iI | 
By the author of the Lathe wid its Uses.” ‘ira edition.” titustrated: | Peseta Wen! er eee orc rn er nine Aecetionh arg H 

pee E The Complete Practical Machinist. Hi 
Molesworth’s Pocket Book of Useful Formule and Mem- | Embracing lathe work, vise work. drills and drilling, taps and dies, harden- ||| 
oranda for Civil and Mechanical Mugineern. | ing and tempering, the making and use of t ols, etc., etc. By Josua Rose, i) 
By Guitronp 1, MoLEswortH. Member of the Inst! tution of Civil Engineers, Iilusrated by 180 engravings. I vol. 12mo., 376 pages...... ....e0ee eee eee 82 HO i} 

Relet Resident Engineer of the Ceylon Hallway. Becond American, from the | mhe Slide-Valve Practically Explained. | Tenth London Edition. In one volume, full bound in pocket-book....... $1 00 Embracing simple and complete protical demonstfations ot fs operation i 
Nystrom’s New Treatise on Elements of Mechanics OF OCT comers is Merverve movement and iluatrating ie eects o! i, 

Establishing Strict Precision in the Meaning. of Dynamical Terms: accom: POE oe mee Rit bot eriae Dy CxEin oe caren ly selented f Pom mie most Hi 
panled with an Appendix on Duodenal Ar.thinetic and Metrology. By Joun | plete Practical Machinist,’ “The Patiern-inaker's Assistant,” ete. Hlustrated I 

oN srnom, ©, B, Mlnstrated. 8V0.............:ecseeeeeeeeeeceeeteers 0p 88 00 IF RQDMTANUGME, cobs ai icieccesteersaesacde keris veschansde sneeeessvaaies QOD i 

Pallett.—The Miller's, Millwright’s, and Engineer's | Roner’s Practical Hand-books for Eugineers, H 
Guide. Soe Hook oF Tend and Marine Hagines,” $8.50. Handbook oe the Too. fH 

i AMIN ns os Sie cac oan Arto motive,” $2.50. “Catechism o: ressure Steam Engines,” $2.00. “Use i ) By Henny Pavverr. Mlustrated. In one vol. 12mo $3 00 and Abuse of the Steam Boller,” $2.00 “Engineer's Handy-took,” 83.50. i 

| ese books embrace a ranches of steam ei gineering—st onal jocomo- 4 
wi ne eractical American sMilweignt ang Miller: reeavin tive, fre and marine, An enginesr who wishes to be well informed in all the | i] 

“and two folding plates. ae r 330 duties of his calling, should provide himself with a full set. They are the wn 
bh iF DEnteS: CRS CIR OE CL pnly books of the kind ever publishod in thie country, and they are so plain | i 

Catechism of the Marine Steam-Engine. that any engineer or fireman that can read can easily understand them. A 

‘or the use of Epsineers, Firemen, and Hechanios. A practical work for | Moore’s Universal Assistant. \ a 
‘practical men. By Emony Epwaaps, Mechanical Engineer, Illustrated by A Hand-book of fifty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formule, \ aa 
area three engravings, Anelyding examples of the most modern engines. receipts, business forms, tables, etc., in over two hundred trades BPcecctipa- oii 

Third edition, thoroughly revised, with much additional matter. In one tions Together with full directions for the cure of disease ang the main- | oe 
VOIQME, SMO. 434 PAB... ss viicsiean-sorvisaverocrorsiens res chapaereanscnes OO OO tenance of healih, By R, Moore, A new revised edition. Ulustrated, #2 50 al 

ti 
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YIELD. | worth $1,545,000. ‘The officers of the mill | purchased wheat on its own account. The 

\ 'uenw is ene machine among the many | report a large and increasing demand for the | wheat deposited and the wheat purchased 

j employed in milling operations that is not| four, which now goes in all directions; prin- | were mingled in common bins, and publicly 

nearly understood in utility; at least its | cipally to Europe, although British Columbia, | sold and shipped from day. to day, with the 

: potency to success in mill managing is not uget Sound and other parts of the Pacific | knowledge of the depositors. The Supreme 

ot yroperly appreciated. It is the automatic | Coast consume large quantities of it. There | Court of Indiana held (Lagrange et al. vs. 

| ve seale that regularly weighs and regis- | is room in Portland for several flouring mills | Witherspoon et al.) that, under the cireum- 

| } ters the wheat as it is manufactured into | of large capacity. stances, the elevator company was clothed 

i | flour. The business manager of the mill| MonTREAL Storage Rares.—The rates < ze re title a Se ae 

i may imagine that whereas he at regular in-| of storage in Montreal are as follows: On nore sa i ete a is wi : 

{ tervals weighs up so much grain into the| grain ex-craft—elevating and weighing in, de rom OBE ance ite iietea. te teks 

iP) stock hopper and takes account of all its| per bushel, 10 per cent. off; transhipping Wega “| bev i a a atiat 

in i products, that he has reduced the subject of | from one vessel to another (each vessel), t¢ as against the depositors.—Bradstrats. 

in 4 yield to a science, and has the work indica- | per bushel, 10 per cent. off; storage for each| OF interest to engineers is a tell-tale paint,. 

1 tive of profit or loss down to a very fine | term of ten days, t¢ per bushel. On grain ex the invention of au Englishman. If the bear- 

ih | point; but it is noticeable that the balance | cars and earters—Storage for first term of 10 ings of an engine are covered with this paint, 

j | sheet at the end of a season is not in accord- days, le per bushel; each succeeding 10 days, the abnormal color of whiel:is a brilfiant red, 

re | ance with the interval showing. and this is | ¢ per bush.; loading on cars, $1 per car. No and such bearings run hot, the paint will 

i i easily accounted for. But few, if any, mil- | extra charge for weighing out and delivering darken in color, until at 180° Fabrenheit it is 

He | lers like the idea of “getting left” on a test | grain in bulk on board craft, or in hoppers quite brown. As the paint cools il recovers 

j | run, consequently when the special test is| for bagging. On flour and meal—Storage for | its original color: 

} made special milling is done, ‘and not fre-| 4g hours, le per bbl. and le per bag of 100 Down draughts in chimneys may be ob- 

he quently the year of a poor yield on atrial |}ps,; storage for 10 days, 2c per bbl: and lic viated by a recent English device. Itconsists 

4 oceasion is too much for the poor miller’s | per bag of 100 1bs.; storage for first month, of anumber of grooved rings placed over each 

et | squareness, and he will, if possible, smuggle | ge per bbl. and 2c per 100 Ibs.; storage for other with space’ between and made of metal 

i -| in some stock and shuffle aside some of the | succeeding months, 2c per bbl. and lic per  orclay. Thegrooves are so shaped that when 

i 7 feed, or turn in some high grade flour and bag of 100 Ibs. delivery to craft, ite per bbl. the wind strikes them it is so deflected that it 

1 ‘ turn aside some of the low grade. Again, | and 1c per bag of 100 Ibs.; up-ending or re- draws air up the chimney, and in this way 

HE the manager usually accepts a good showing | piling, }¢ per bbl. and de per bag of 100 Ibs.; effectually prevents down draught. 

i with better grace than a poor one, and an in- | joading on cars, $1 per car The cooperage oo. 

| ordinately large yield creates a better feeling | on flour, 1i¢ per bbl. On short weight there NONSENSE. 

i all around than the inordinately small. A | is a fine of 2c per bbl. on flour. The inspec-| 4 Courr eiiOne ati dge Cory’s Irish set- 

; { good and reliable grain weigher and register | tion of flour 1s 2¢ per bbl. or bag. tap wentanko sone alWicun the otherday.: He 

| | properly manipulated does away with a Tne “typo-telegraph,” which is a new in-| was sitting on a faded orange blossom beside 

i # test as usually conducted, and is at all times | _ 7" : the judge when the name of A. L. Mill 

an a powerful incentive to careful milling and vention, is now being tried in Paris by the) the Judge i DARE. OF As er Wee 

iH i ‘ain buying, while at the same time there Minister of Posts and Telegraphs. It has|called. Miller is a Norwegian. He has been 

| | tao ql Sao for debate and bickering | P&” submitted by M. Etienne de Fedor, and |a resident of the United States for six years 

iy 1 i winies the miller and manager as to ale it is intended to be devoted chiefly to press and served fifteen months in the Stillwater 

"i takes in weight of stock or products, as the messages. ‘The article of « paper or journal penitentiary. When his name was called not 

i Hi ‘ain scale is in charge of the managing | Which is to be forwarded by telegraph to an-|one of the twenty-six prisoners stirred. ‘The 

mt a iiler, WHO has the privilege of overlooking other journal is first set up in ordinary type dog scanned the crowd and finally fixed his 

it a weighing and counting up of products, |? 8 column and then stereotyped. ‘The block | eyes on Miller. The judge did likewise. 

t ne ghing G : pore | ig afterward sent to the telegraph office and “Miller, you are charged with vagrancy,”” 

ih Of all the ways of getting at the truth of serves as original of the message M Fedor | he said. 

mt | ea emt ree sp te up = sti claims that the rapidity of the transmission Miller never stirred. 

h 4 i ed and conducted automatic grain scale may reach 1,200 letters per minute, or about ‘ Stand up, sir, when I call your name.” 

{ i carding as an indicator to what the mill is 14,000 words per hour. a os hep aeons immovable and the 

iW doi roperly or otherwise.—V'he Modern| THE very best way to prevent scale in a| °° seemed ty os . 

i {| piri re steam boiler, is to use a feed water heater that Bailiff, ask him if he talks English,” or- 

ql s will deposit the scale by raising the tempera- dered the court. 

H | ITEMS OF INTEREST. ture of the water in the heater high enough se du intet tala Engleska?” asked the 

hy inarul > to liberate the soluble matter before the 

| 4 sania man of Mn hs te tn the leroy ero ah men wat el oe 
ie Re ! S| \eard of * bagged sheets” on a heater. We replied Miller. 

fe much better than the Westinghouse brake. a boil Don" ‘The dog smiled. 

ba He says it can stop a freight car running at see one every day on ers. Don’t let the “He sayshe can’t talk English,” interpreted 

i } the rate of thirty-five miles an hour in fifteen scale in and it won’t trouble you. the bailiff . 

: | feet, lock the wheels dead in six or eight ‘TeMPERING STEEL.—When we were much |” ‘The dog smiled again. 

! seconds, and stop a locomotive running at | younger than we are now and the zylonite| Well, tell him I will give him thirty days 

i the rate of forty miles an hour before it has clearing on top of our head hadn’t acquired | jn the work-house where he may study the 

i, moved twenty-five feet. Ie has been offered | Such beauteous proportions, we had to tem-| English language,” replied the court 

eri $75,000 for his invention. per upalot—yea verily, many lots—of steel! ‘Vell, vell,”.said the man who couldn’t 

at) PorTLAND (OREGON) FLouR Ourrur.— tools, and here’s the “great secret” we used: | speak English, “you vas ye yamdest yudge 

at The Portland News says that Portland prob- We got a “slush bucket” and washed it out | ag I ever see ’cause I nospeak English. Ivish 

mh ably has fewer flouring mills than any other clean, then weighed out 1 oz. corrosive subli- | now I say I speak English. 

a city situated in the heart of a great wheat- mate, put in two handsful common salt and) The dog convulsed.—Pioneer Press. 

Hi growing country in the United States. A sree : ap ae a rae on A coop story is told upon a patent churn 

very large quantity of wheat is received there heated the tools in hot lead and hardened ™| agent, He visited a farm house to sell one 

i | annually. There are but three mills in the this liquid and drew over charcoal fire. A|o¢ his double-geared, back-action, chain- 

i viatnity of the metropolis, two in Portland | ‘0! never broke. lightning churns, that would bring butter 

i and one at Albina, Only one at Portland| You can make your own “gas fitters’”|in eight minutes by the clock. The old 

oi has produced any quantity of flour this year, cement thusly: Melt up 4} Ibs. rosin, 1 1b.|man had sworn to wage war on all agents, 

a the others confining themselves to other pro-| beeswax, and stir in 8 Ibs. Venetian red; it| put he was from home, and the young ladies 

ductions. ‘The two at Portland have a capa-| Will hold gas in. of the house invited the agent in, gave him 

it city of 1,550 barrels, and were operated about SALE oF Waeat Deposirep—APPARENT | his dinner and talked about his churn. Fin- 

Ht 300 days this year, turning out about 405,000 AutHority.—A company operating an ele- | ally they said they would not buy one unless 

} barrels: This output, at $3.75 per barrel, was | vator receiving wheat on deposit and also! it would do the eight-minutes act, as stated 

aa 
:
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in the hand-bill. “Just bring on your cream,” | THE PHENIX IRON WORKS CO.'8 NEW WORKS SAVE YOUR POWER i 
said the knight of the churn. “and while you AT 8T. CLOUD, MINN 
watch the clock I will run the machine.” tires : : Belting and Machinery 
The girls filled up the churn with the rich oi Sites tg Neeme comealt OF lane 3 ——ny usina— | 
creamy looking liquid, ’ ; * | 

ihe handle and began to churm, at the etenald new extabiioment at st. cond, HALONAL Pulley Govering i H . } 
end of eight minutes he took off the cover, arta The authorized capital, $50,000, has i # |) 
bt there was uo signs of butter. He laid Shy voce. — the antneey all placed| Cheap and Durable. Effective and Easily } 1 

off his coat and turned away at the crank for] oon ual m ait n - ee e core at the Applied. ii 
another eight minutes, but yet there was no] Rosenberger, tesidunts dee wenath wink SEND FOR CIRCULAR and SAMPLE. i 
sign of butter. Then he laid aside his vest Ber, president; J. M. Schutz, vice-| rugines, Nollers, Hot Polished Shutting, iq 
and unbuttoned his collar. He twisted and eran Uli ge | Hreriwerk: Lee tice: Helegg; to; 1 
perspired, and swore under his breath, until Las a H. P. YALE & Co., li 
forty minutes had gone by, and the butter ra | \, 98 West Water St., - - MILWAUKEE, WIS. ij | 
did not come. Then with a wild lock in his a YY " Ht : Senta aitona oon t 
eye he gathered up his churn, called for his AD sic 5 LEARN TO TELEGRAPH CON anee j 
bill, hitched up his team and hied himself aaa he y hE OUTFIT, $3.75; without Battery, £3.00. : a) 
away. ; 2 = % ai i 8 Railway Telegraph Supply Co., i 
ine girls had filled the churn with butter- * aa = : 211 & 213 Randolph Street, - - OHICAGO i 

" ‘ + p SS 
is eae ¥ cag] —) AC — i) TPR Te) , 

A TWO CENT STAMP. * uy \ pg F RST-GLAS i f F ae u Ta ! 

Sent with your full address to A. V. II. Car- ig & jh RS i 
ponte General l’assenger Agent, Milwaukee, Es J A BA FOR EVERYBODY. | 
Vis., will bring you one of the following 4 i PS Fi st |: 
named publications, issued for free distribu- a ee WB iis An Unparalled Offer to Our Subscribers. 5, 
tion by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul an ‘3 \ F/ its 8 mete i 
Kailway: I ; Bh 4 ES ah UY, an agreement with Soblicht 5, Field Co., i 

Gems of the Northwest. Ps Hes low price monthiy: magazine ‘in’ the world, we arc } 
a aa “ue on Clete NE able to give i ‘ 

nele Sam’s Journey. PRA: 6 a 
cone See Homes. Gabon " 7 THE COSMOPOLITAN, a 
The Overland Journey. president and manager; John W. Head, sec-] THE ‘‘UNITED STATES MILLER”’ a 
BS SO yee ee retary; H. J. Rosenberger, treasurer; J. B. —anp— ih Ht 

All of th wilieations are finels lus eee ae coperneendent, ‘The office of |The @hennon Letter and Bill ilejor the ot All of ese publications are finely illus- ari i a nnon eet-Mu: | ae 

trated and contain valuable information oh ae is at 46 Corn Exchange, Minne for One Year AG 

which can be obtained in no other way. BROS : For Only Two Dollars and Seventy-five Cents, an 
beds cesipeian, hee 2G The grounds that the buildings cover are| sec whut we give for this marvelously small sum: a 

360 feet front, facing the canal, and 240 feet ane UNITED STATES MILLER, pri.e,......... $1 00 i ) 

MUCLME PATENT: deep. The buildings cover the entire block,| PunsivM, price. eB | 
ae with railroad facilities at the back end. The} | 8 7 ie) 

‘The following list of patents relating to milling | three-story building, with the tower, is 60x280 ,,, {41% COSMOPOLITAN js tilled with short stories, el 
interaaay ranted by sp , 8. are ogee) during | feet, used for wood-working shop and main ilstorioal, literary and scientific articles; articles on i } 
the past month, is specially report y Stout & y ical economy and al ¢ leading topics of the i | 

Underiyaae yee 19) tOre pe” stonte te W jecouera surety Tegel rs fant leak oer at Aad Hm tn YOUNG FOLKS’ department is devote | to a 
Milwaukee, Wis , who will send a copy of any patent | /CM8U of the eet frontage, with @ two-| a ticies for the ouswer members of the family, oe 
named to any address on receipt of 50 cents : story building on the lower corner and ex- | while THE HOU! BEHOLD goutains articles on fash a ie 

Issue of November 2, 1886—No. 951,78, pnoumutic | tending 280 feet deep. The foundry, 62x218 | !n; etiquette, cooking, th ¢ re and management a 
xvain elevator, J. Lewis, South Evanston, !.; No.|feet, and blacksmith shop, 40x60 feet, are Each ADInDSE sanealny Snb oF moro HandboMely ne 
451,854, rain conveyor, H. Delhaye, Paris, France. | located in the center. The shops are fitted by the Des ati ee : me oe, i | Issue of Nov. 9—No. 36%,135, grinding mill, J. R.j up with the latest improved iron and wood- CUSMC VAN is the only magazine that | 

Kinley, Chicago, Iil.; No. 352,228, brushing mechanism icing machinery ae manufacturing the gene pond ba evarrpody yin unabated interest i } 
for Balsa nesacd Wc CHNBURy pee magiend: firm’s specialties. The new works form one| , iAufiret-Class, Newspaper, ‘a Reautl- ih 

j—No. , ' J. u ustrate ‘a - i 

rR ce A ne eee le ae eer iH Issue of Nov. 90—No. 263,353, automatic grain | tae ER Es SERA mee yeocters oF wae Think of it, and Subscribe at Once ! mh | 
weighing machine, ©. Dominy, Englewood, Ill.; No. onitor an e 0! are @ con- ae Eee a eee ig Miomiar te a 
433,486, feeding mechanism for grain, flour, etc., Cc. } gratulated that they have secured such splen- Bohlicht & Field Co. noteate Te Vita spooineny I} } 
\. Andrus, La Grange, Ohio. did permanent quarters. copy wil be forwarded, ti ; 
A ea) 

1 

l ic: Cinh | - Private - ‘relegraphic - Gipher - 4 
COMPILED EXPRESSLY FOR THE USE OF fi 

Millers, Flour and Grain Brokers, for Private Telegraphic Correspondence, h 

either for Land or Cable Lines. i 
4) 

‘[ HIS CODE has been approved and is used by many of the best firms in this country and in Europe. It contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings iit 
, Tables, Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, Names of Places, American Currency, Brariing uomHcus, Table on Limits, ete., Drawing, i 
Credle Sts Selling, Buying, Orders and Offers, Coubigninents ‘and Shipments on Joint Account, Miscellaneous, Market Upwards, Market Downwards, Insur- Hi 
ance, 8I tipping and Frolght, ‘Bhippi by Regular Lines of Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Rianne of Firms, Telegraphing, Advices, Commission, Stocks y 
and Crop: eather, Samples ‘And “Quality, Hguivalont of Sacks in Barrel Quantities, Commission Tables, Interest Tables, Equivalent Flour Prices in i 
Clurronoy oriing: Francs, Guilders, and Marks, Comparative Tables, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from 3 i} 
Seaboa) ble) Key to Caillngs from hoaboned Table, Foreign Weights and Pipasuron, 06, ‘A “| 

We Erepeottally refer to the following well-known firms: 8. H. Seamans (Empire Mills), Beo'y, of the Millers’ National Association; K. Sanderson & Co. ‘an 

‘Pheenix Mills), Milwaukee, Wis.; Daisy Holler hilite, Milwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. (Star Mills), Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers), Cincinnati, O.; ih 
C. H, Bert (Miller), Highland, Ill.; Kogmack &'Co., (Flour Brokers), Glasgow, Scotiand; J. F. Imby & Co., (Millers), St, Louis,'Mo.; E. Schraudenbach, aH 

tine goes ler ed Wis.; Winona Mill Co., Windna, ‘Minn.; Herrick, Kirk ie Go. New York; and many others. Name of firm ordering copies printed on 4 t 
title page with cable address, ete., free of’ chai making it to all intents and purposes your own Private Cable Code, State number of copies desired i 
when writing. Prices furnished on application, Address, i] ; a 

Tue RIVERSIDE PRINTING CO., 124 Grano Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. il 
; ‘ ti 
an
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44 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 

N BW Ss und they report a very encouraging outlook for the s 

e coming year. Among their recent orders are 18x36" ] S e Oo ® a e 

—— reels, ordered by Nordyke & Marmon Co, for a new 
5 

sw iniil at Rapid Clty, Dak., has started up. | Mull in New Zealand ; 4x06" and 2x20", ordered by | short advertisements will be inserted under this head 

eee gage: . 6. 4 Christ Edward Corbett, for Marietta, O., mills; 4x20", or- for One Dollar each insertion. 

THe arist will at Moyock, N. C., burned Christmas. | 40.04 py Nordyke & Marmon Co.; 1x36", ordered. by | OO 

Tome, STN. Smith, Hill & Co, Quiney, Ill.; 1x20", for Hinman & _ FOR SALB. : 

O. DARLING'S flour mill at San Diego, Cal., has been | Qo,, of Perry, Ill.; 1x20", Baldwinsville, N. Y.; 1x20" A Flour Mill in a Roce wheat section on 

attached for debts. and 1x36”, Denton, Tex.; 3x20" to Nordyke & Marmon D. R. G. R. R., Colorado. F mest of Water 

‘Tue 600-barrel flour mill at Fergus Falls, Minn.,|Co.; 1x26", Delavan, TIL; 1x26”, Philadelphia; 8x26", set en ce Cane of ae Cee 

has shut down for the winter. E. P. Allis & Co.; 1x36” and 1x20", Danville, I; | 1d Cleaning Machine, all in best conditions 

1x20", Auburn, Ky.; 1x28” and 1x2)", Nordyke & Good reasons for selling, and special induce- 

'TRACK-LAYING is progressing slowly on the new ' jy WYss ’ B ts gi to 1 For te te 

railroad from Winnipeg to Hudson's Bay. Marmon Co., ete., etc. Their orders for the present aad $ 5 PR D POISCHLEL Lav me sl Co, 

,. | month show a great increase over the corresponding BOotee LE SU » La Veta, Col. 

Art East Orange, N. J., Dec. 24, George K. Sutphin’s| | onth last year. a F 

grist mill on Midland avenue was burned. Loss, ; | ne, oR ean Lees 

$6,000, eS es | Half interest in 2-run Custom Water bower 

Cresco, Ia., millers have declared war against out- ’ . | Flouring Mill. Deog house of 9 rooms 

ide fh 4 feed, and the citizens are stocking up ‘ and poy across Wisconsin river. _ Situated 

te Vind plbvncedbpc ties | We é jeight miles North of Kibourn City, Wis. 
well at low prices. 4 Wart i | Price, $1600.00. The other interest may be 

¥ ‘Tue N. P. Railroad has extended its line down the te toa q | bought at about S58 Dige For particulars 

Red River to East Grand Forks, Minn., opposite LM ate lk address M. F. WALTON, 584 Washington 

Grand Forks, Dakota. i ote — | Street, Milwaukee. 
i ies LL 

‘Tus boiler in the new flour mill ut Lafayette, Tud., F) i % 
A is SEY After Forty years’ | a ——es 

captetes vs ee foree, Jan. 4, killing engineer zy NEW YORK foe Tpvthe | EVERYBODY'S PAINT Boo 

ar ape a One Hundred \ iia 
7. e Anew #Hik- "0 INDOOR und QUT>———-e5" 

Manniep—Jan. 9, V. L. Rice, head Dook-keeper of Rd ie rowan satepiestiont Berti ene | poor feliing WP cc oe Oy 

the Wabasha roller mill, of Wabasha, Minn., to Miss PAN tries, the ublishers of the. Bejentitic | PAINTING: and “sate ABER, OWN -— Je 

Gertrude Whitmore, of same place. a forpatenta, caveats, peadespaarks, copy; | Mi Heasloual paluter. Bhe most practival mud <7 oA) 

ACCORDING to the returns made by the commission to obtain patents in’Cunada, Finland. Weance, | ek He Nad Pha Tug ns /} 

, 1 a a + 1 4 < | s 

wiosate i Datowe SH civatore and: 8 ware | Sewanee teas arg: | FARM RAN BANOS ! 
houses, having an aggregate capacity of 15,843,000 passed. | POLISHING, a9 welt asiw to RENO! 

bushels. Drawings and specifications prepared and filed | VATE FURNITURE, #0 that 16 wit BS 
4 in the Fatent Office om short notice. Terns very | fook as gout ae new.’ Tells all abou c Wy 

Avr Neshanuock Falls, Fla., Dec. 15, fire destroyed rata advice by mailitee.) any i | HEE CTE AN IG a ae alee an Ae 

Fs % 
M x rt ng the bematire + . Set. 

Swogger’s Aghsing mills, with Ite grain and Gour. inthe BELEN RERAC AMTEGRLICAN wich fat plsturgs in wich inet Fee (I 78 
‘The fire is supposed to be the work of an incendiary. the largest circulation and is the most Ynfluential jatereste’. Tula haw to ge OuUT- £4" , 

Loss, $5,000. newspaper of its kind published in the world. BUILDINGS, ROOFS, FAR Mig | thas 

# Pee a 
‘The advantages ‘of such a notice every patentee WAGon 8. FARM IMPLEMENTS pee | < £ 

i ‘Tae Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul KR. R. have pur- eee a Jendylugtrated newspaper ‘ TAN As ORGAN: Moet ter issn Z 

chased a valuable piece of property in Kansas City, is published AW SREY at $3.00 a year, and is Sfeu, BAe ‘oe make palat for 

admitted to be the best paper devoted to science, CK BOARDS; GRAINING |" ouk es 

on which to erect a depot. Real estate is said to be mechanics, inventions, ‘engineering ‘works, and ieee sae patie Hsltaton as oh 

y 
progress, 

ant OS... x > 

booming in Kansas City. fared ie’eny conatey, a contain the niin of | ie feat RUgSING: Boh fs : i 
ea Fintens 

Tux Knights of Labor have lifted the boycott all patontecs and title of everzins for one dollar. tenouth Gitte SAVE ITS COST in » stort ow Sen 

placed on the E:xnpire Mower and Reaper Works of Bet Fg havo at veotion Wy paleal wale. yy, Seal 08 caselptOr privyy Une Wultar: 

J. F. Seiberling & Co. and other enterprises in which Bee & ly palolighers of Scientific American, I era pene. 8 copy of the UNITED Bre epcr' 

se iway, New York. Li or e1 of “EVER' 

J. F. Seibcrliing was interested in Akron, 0., and 1 Bron Wey Mare pavente mailed free, | Bkner Boor” ost pat. toany address, for $1.50. 

elsewhere. 
Address B. HARRISON CAWKER, No. 124 Grand 
Avenue Milwaukee, Wis 

Mu. Wintiam Linpeke, the St. Paul miller, has a 

recently sold his mill and a part of his adjoining 

property to the St. Paul & Northern Pacific R, R. for 

$150,000. He is now erecting a new 250-barrel roller 

mill on his property adjoining that sold to the rail- 

road, It will, of course, be driven by steam power, 

and we understand the engines and boilers have FOR SALE VERY CH EAP. 

already been contracted for, ages CNMI Souk hoa ee SY 

‘ar Prospect Machine & Engine Co., Cleveland,|Qne Chilled Roll Grinding and Corrugating Machine with Counter Shafts complete. In 

0., have shippel one of their 450 horse-power good condition. 

engines to the Bohn Manufacturing Co., St. Paul, 5 ony. 

See toner seen ship au M0 Lorue power engine orotate Meee 
to the A. H, Hart Co., New York, and one of the same | One Chilled Roll Grinding Machine for Grinding only. Used but little. 

size to the Mahoning Vulley Co,. of Youngstown, O. eae arama 

Their Reel trade is also very encouraging. One of ‘ 63, r 

their late foreign orders is for ten of their largest Will make prices to suit. Address at once, or call on 

size Jonathan Mills Dressers for a new mill in New 

ee THE FILER & STOWELL CO 
‘Tue San Francisco Produce Exchange makes the 1 

following report on January 1, 1887: Stock on hand, | N li Mori Ste 
Celiaying seaet on Ianuaey 1, OM: Cat on Hee OU eeeT oe Clinton and Florida Sts., MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

over and shipments to Pacific Ocean p< ints, 150,00) EE 

tons; balance available for shipments to Europe, e — . c —-THE- 

250,00 tons, equal to 8,000,000 bushels. Last year enna ee oT 
California sent to Europe 402,000 tons, 60 per cent. net ws : = Advance Shake 

more than the quantity at present in the state tor| a] Se ‘ 

export to Europe. Next season's surplus is likely to | et a aa 
ET 

be small, with only a small carry over to add to it, | hah anne { | FLOUR BOLT. 

: 
Cuas. H. PILLSBURY is thus quoted by an inter- Saf 7 1 abe Better than the Centrifugal or 

viewer: ‘Usually about the close of navigation Teas Ole Fushicned Boltin every part 

millers shut down or store most of the flour, as it! -——$_-_--__— ‘ ee, a od bolting in this Ma- 

will not stand advanced rates, but none of the r . - a chine, but a sliding action of the 

. millers or their correspondents in America or A ‘ 4 5 chop which tails the impurities 

Europe have any stock of flour, and consequently! ... . Ws } / over inated of, Griving them 

all mills are running as far as their water power or east TE rong ¥ 

d, ill : a St: Fi emer 
1. No Mxchine builtcan borin to 

steam adjuncts will permit; and instead of their fe. | a J a My. equal the work of the ADV. Oz. 

} being an immense stock of flour on hand, as is usual 5 Ms ry _ 'Tuis is no Slaten or boax, 

at this time of year, I don’t think there is a miller in} 4 i oT) gad if ay mall oe eae 

* 0 fe: = uild or remodel, 
Minneapolis who has not more orders on his books = P aba: : him to go a thousand miles to 

than he has flour. 7 i = =— se» this machine snd it Work, 
— a jou- 

, Tas Proseent Machine & Haine On of Cleveland, aaa aa a a | 
f O., have had a very large trade on the Jonathan - 

t Mills Universal Flour Dressers during the past year, PARKER, BLOOD & TOWER, ‘« . LAINGSBURG, MICHIGAN. |
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‘ THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 45 Eee a f PROPOSALS FOR FLOUR FOR ISSUE | tograph pres ntoa by him to Mrs. Lucy G. Speed, in} by Mr. F. J. Stimson (J. 8. of Dale), entitled, “The AND FOR FLOUR, FAMILY. 1861, Pictures'are given of the house where Lincoln Residuary Legatee.” The second! installment of ex- was marricd, also the house where he lived after his | Minister Washburne’s “ Reminiscences of the Siege f marriage, etc., ete. and Commune of Paris" is of the greatest interest, Re HBGprice Cuiny Commisnanr a Bocce ‘THe GRAPHIC News, Cincinnati, 0., Holiday num Meena as it does the most interesting phases of ie | Sr, PAUL, MINN., JAN. 12, 1887.| ber has come to hand, and we must say is highly ge. 

! EALED PROPOSALS, in triplicate Sabie to the | meritorious from every point of view. The illustra-| Messrs. Scribner have in Brees a new novel, by Mr. i 8 usual Ea tucat sae uc teeeeee at 1 office Of | tions are numerous and of high artistic merit—the | John T. Wheelwright, entitled, “A Child of the Cen- } hamedherelnuntilIeovclock at, Tuesday, Fobe Is ii, | ColOred plates are well executed and the typography | tury. ; | ut which time and places they will be ovened in the | and paper and press work are about as near perfec-| Tue BROOKLYN MAGAZINE for February will be a : Breen of bidders, for Pa ‘if peeren bee pa tion as we ever see. The Graphic is steudily growing very attractive number. It is withal one of our i med thereat in the following uuwctisines Hae. [ae popular fayor, and is well deserving of the exten-| brightest magazines, and one of the cheapest: 20 {i * FLOUR, I88UF, DELIVERED AT sive patronage it already enjoys. cents per number, or $2.00 per year, The Brovklyn i, 10,000 Ibs. Fort Abraham Lincoln, D. T. Tue February number of Scribner's Magazine, of | “azazine, 182 Pearl St., New York. t 8,000‘ % ena Del which 25,000 copies haye been ordered as a first S . 3 i ON ie “ Missoniay Bt, 7. edition, will contain a most interesting artio'e, by| Wa will furnish the UNITED STATES MILL- i 22,000 * “ Pembina, D. T. Mr. John ©. Ropes, upon the “ Likenesses of Julius , i Pr 4 “ Sully, D. Lis Cvesar, with 18 portraits, one of which, engraved by aM Bo 3 ae ves and foe fe Hendy ae i Sealed Proposals will be received and opened. at| Mr. W. B, Closson, will be the frontispiece of the| the World, post-paid, to any address in the i this office, at the same time. for 680,000 Ibs. of Flour | number. A new story is begun in the same number, | United States or C nada, for $1. ‘| 
for Issue, and 60,000 lbs. of Flour, Family, Srey par i trereof, delivered free on board of cars at St. Paul, 

i Minneapolis, Minn., or Bismarck, Dak.~ t ee 
i Flour for issue to be equal in aor to standard Sesser cata ih; samples to be seen at the respective offices, and to be —_— IQ) 

| i put up in barrels, or square double sacks, or square y LADY S! p single sacks, containing 100 pounds net each, as may ODE | 
tt be required, and deliverable after 10 days’ notice. \ Sears tS ees, i rlcu qavalg, £0 B08 ually equal to Wash. | Bee ; \ 8 “Super! ve,’ . 
{ 

the same eonditions'ae Hour for tase BOOK | |4 Few propositions For your consivena- i The successful bidders will be required to enter into Sr ROR - —_—— TION, ! ; 
formal written contract, within ten (10) days after 7 

Ui notifigation of award and furnish | bond to the amount 13 387. { In order to add to our list of regular sub- ! 
e e value o! r . 

j i T: , rhe right to diminish the amounts to be pucchaesd ~“ |seribers to the Unirep Srares Minumr / is reserved to the Government, and with the consent o (* | (established May, 1876), we submit the follow- tf Saeed SID SU ATn ap. nuaden they may |i 2 \RROR — OF © | ing propositions, one of which we trust you p | 
ve . 

7 7S ‘ ’ : im) 
For conditions, ote., apply to the undersigned, or to| © se . RS 3 | will accept by return mail. ‘Thesubscription i 

the above mentioned officés. 0 KE ; A . . * i 
(The Government reserves the right torejectany or| LO Ik Em oO DU | price of the U.S. Miller alone is $1.00 per year, i | 8. / 

9 ie) Proposals should be enclosed in sealed envelopes ree ; : © but if you will send us your order within 30 \ ‘ und marked “ Proposals for Flour.” > f i 2 ° days from receipt of this we will send you for ae Captainand C8 U8 Army, e { EB © | one year i 
Chief C.8 Dept. of Dakota. Oo 1 J / } © | For $1.00 “ The U.S. Miller” and “ Ropp’s ae Beg ate Sa eee i © \ eh Me Is] s Calculator” or‘‘Ogilvie’s Handy Book” or BR WE will send you a copy of “Leffel 8 Con- 2 ‘ GS Ae a es “The Fireman’s Guide” or “ Fifty Com- at struction of Mill-dams, and Bookwalter’s} N Si aes ee oa plete Stories” or ** High and Low Life in it Millwright and Mechanic,’ and ‘The U.8.| £& QS amr Ke OQ New York. ie! | iller’ *t miss it. +O ‘ x * in 

Miller” for one year for $1.30. Don’t miss it 6 < Cys gt For $1.50 “The U. S. Miller” and Every- i 1a) } ne eee g Meee te hae 
P body’s Paint Book” or “* Webster’s Prac- H 

2 

n i\ 
PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED, $S £ : A WEA we tical Dictionary” or Potter and Hunting- Ae es a ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. ton’s “ Millers’ Exchange Tables.” TR Hieteuaens eRe eee are anette] REAUTIFUL PREMIUMS TO EVERY SUCSCRIDER, For $2.50 The U.S. Miller” and “ Moore’s EP 

o  CO., 1 Ons 
, ! calender and an original acrostic Garfield memorial TERMS TO CLUBS. Universal Assistant and Complete Me- ae which shows great ingenuity and skill. Extra Premiums to Club Raisers. chanie.” f } Tae New Year's number of The Art Amateur, pub- B COPIES... 60 ....0. eeeee ceereeeees cores ceccceees BBO a orn 39 ‘i 5 } corte ng cubation of eres teen and e|®. 4", ivivisnimuwarnca tg] Per eeae. The U. 8, Mille” and ™ Dr, onl oe certainly a fine collection of artistic gems, and de- For list of Premiums and terms to larger clubs, an's Science of a } cnt €,” an invalua- } serves to be in the hands of all art lovers. send for Sample Copy, which will give you full infor. ble work for all married people or those oe o tion. i ri ; a a 

Harper's MAGazine for January furnishes a gen- | ™ GODEY’S at the present time is admitted by press contemplating marriage. Fully illus : crons installment of the novel attractions promised | ana people to be superior to any ladies’ magazine in trated. in| | in its prospectus for the coming year in four strong ably editeas = the greatest variety of departments, For $3.50 * The U. 8. Miller” and “ Gibeon's on and fresh contributions—the first part of Sir Edward The literary features are: Serials, Novelettes, Short " ie . ae.) Reed's “ Continental Navies," the commencement of Stortea Charades, Poems, Bg, ‘i ee Gry Hednation pile" the hes ie the series of Southern articles in Charles Dudley mong the popular authors who will contribute work for the use of operative millers | rare: Je V. Pri , Jno. ? ) 
Warner's “ New Cees TA Levers ee peony William Beiter chen oa arty Heed, ay published. Published 1886, b { Palgn _with the Oossacks,”, starting the series o ne vings appear in every number, of subjects | For $4.00 we will send you for one year all ie 

Eastern Papers, and the initial installmentof Kath- he welkbnown puree na ees oad Bictha niewere the followir ili 's, “The U.S mm) | ‘con O'Meara’s Russian n vel, '‘Narka.” Besides processes. In its Colored Fashions Gopry's leads in 18 Pt oe AR yoy AB Papers, ne see th 
these special features the number contains a double colors and styles. Both modistes and home dress- Miller, The American Miller” ‘The i ‘5° ” - | makers accord them the foremost position. 09 " 
installment of Blackmore ‘8 ‘ Springhaven, the con. Taper Patlerns ere one eee Stunt fontures Northwestern Miller” (weekly),and ‘The | 
\Inuation of Roe's “ Home Acre,” @ capital story by | o¢ hit magazine; each subscriber Belg allowed to Milling World” (weekly). If youare now 
R. M. Johnston, “A Note on Impressionist Painting” | select their own ttern every month, an item alone 

I 
by Theodore Child, several short poems, and the | more than coverdng the supecriptiog Ee a subscriber for any of these papers you mi Pract ints upon Dressma show how gar- i 4 richly laden departments. ments ean be renovated and made over by the pat- Ta ena oF ee ie an . i Tae sales of The Century Magazine have gone up rn ven, 

i ractical Hints for the Household show youn, oven aes aes ia aie weeks, sivas baainatng the | housekeepers how in manage the culinary depart | ddress desired. i Life of Lincoln. A secon: ition of December will| ment with economy and skill, . 
4 
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1 ie esa es SNe Wkcntcters I 10,000 acres of Hardwood and Agricultural 

j 
ae ‘eee a , Veet | Lands near Lake Riper, A'’ $3.00. TO 

1 mis. EON We ; 85.00 PER ACKE. 4,000 acres in. the 

ai : a {he el Dy i‘ 5 Iron River Country, at low rates. 

{ 
dba | - ; : pe weey : 

| { : Ze Y 7 | A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR A GOOD FIND. 

| ! a = a a i vd ee \ CITY PROPERTY IN DULUTH, 

i g C Vk 5 “a aN | S OR PINE, IRON OR FARM- - 

i} ia} (Vas — 
ING LANDS, 

i B eee , ee 

1 F send ote ie i LUCIEN +J. * BARNES, 
at 

Lo a Lf _—— =| A r Room No. 2, Exchange Building. 

i| ut iE S. ers pe " ah | DULUTE, MII. 

i] a wy herereccoey Ve \ a —_—_————— 

i: ———) —= —_ FOR SALE OR RENT 
a THE ELEGANT 

——__—__—— ADDRESS FOR——————— 
sTONneEn 

4 “Treatise on Dust Collection,” containing 50 pages of testimonials, GRIST AND FLOURING MILL, 

a 

—IN THE— 

i! ( 1 
Yu.ase oF Dearie, Waunesna Co., Wis. 

i | wall be us 0 be Or 0 Water Power, unfailing. -All in A 1 

i 

® eg condition for business. Also two good Resi- 

i 
eee Te hana on ee Z 

bi MILWAUKEE, WIS... .. ...-.|M.'H. BUCK, WAUSAU, WIS. 

ie 
* j
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«nahin OXfane |VOl: #2, No.4. MILWAUKEE, FEBRUARY, 1887. ‘Tin: ffips Semasaszan 
NEWSPAPER paver rae AL! fa i wc: | POG CRLEMAL a sees SS ADVERTISERS. Otay "1 m : : * ; 

Be; A. BLOEDEL, | (iiliatead Camp — CANCMIe | Manufacturing L oN Neen Ne @ tie 3 3 

5 i ct I 3 g Jeweler Diamond Setter, Buea C's GH) — Ae 
ler in or ey 3 WATCHES, CLOGS, ‘aWELSY, ie, rote Sy K Pre rae a: 

Silver and Plated Ware. [ PL vib he RS . AT me) 
Special Attention Given to Repairing. | a Pei ws dy Pea casi 8 i 3 

— E rad SRST) Nee i  TNEVERY (CR 
Cer, Wast Water st, : at 5 aye 1330 i 

MILWAUVIKEER, wis. F ee DE .CURRRSS Hires) se iF 

DO YOU WANT GLBAN WHBAT? 
— -T hE... 

a 1] rr i t a ee | HERCULES 
Share ances aE =ay Automatic Wheat Scourer and Separator. 

| PATENTED Fa ca { Warranted to improyethe COLOR and VALUE of flour in any mill. Anti-Frictional, Light Running and i eS | the ayy ‘AUTOMATIC WHEAT SCOURER ever invented, Adjusts itself-while in motion to the vol- 

eee ee | pee or weap oat WORLU'S FALE, NEW ORLEANS. Machines seat oe oe eee Oy and highest | | | Ep (uarantees or no pay, Write for Circulars, Testimonials and Samples of Cleaned Wheat and 

p ee | | THE HERCURES MFG. CO,, Cardingfon, Ohio. 
% Je wre rs It Has INCREASED ouR TRADE. PROPRIETORS OSG ROLLER MILs, 

THe HERCULES MANUFACTURING €0., Cardington, Ohio, Musoasines Jomey December Sh, 180. 
= =A FE Gentlemen:—We like the “Heroules" machine yery much indeed.’ It has increased our trade, and Teen 8 eS we will buy another for our other mill in the Spring. degecrenty the best Scourer SOHEEORS BROS. 

(Mention this Paper when you write.] 

) 1 -~ CAWKER’S AMERIGAN FLOUR Mitt Directory For 1886-7 
ISSUED FRBRUARY, iss 36. PRICE, $10.00. 

PUBLISHED EVERY TWO aie, SENT BY MAIL, SRCEDUEED an eT ; es 

Mill Furnisher, Flour Broker, Transportation Compony, Insurance Company, 
FLOUR IMPORTER, MERCHANT MILLER, 

Or anyone desiring to roach those connected with the PLOUBING INDUSTRY, should order this Book at once. 

A HARRISON CAWKER, uo. (24 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WIS,
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Hi 2 as — ee SS — | 

r “ ” 5 

H A The “HOPEWELL JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED 

TURBINE : 

iY: ae 
H . Sa 

, 9 

i} i 4 iy 66 \ Fine New Pamphlet for 1885. 

B | 

i Y — E> ~~ 18 THE BEST. | te ee RELIABLE" with Inprovements, maine. a re Pes Meat 

vt a ——\ 8 1 EST. 
wr 5 ost a e alles 

i } Atco a 
| Whools, under both the Highest and Lewest Heads in this country. Our 

| { Pine —_ For full particulars address | new Pooket Wheel Hook sent free. aoe 

ii | SURRRM 4.). worewent, JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, 

i } = a Tees te 
and 110 Liberty St., New York City. 

Ht 4 ——— CN | 

an 
ee) 

it 

it | Improved+Walsh-+Double+-Turbine POOLE & HUNT’S 

Hi ‘This wheel has a perfect | 

| c acne plier ade. gad | Leffei Turbine Water Wheel 

Watt i allowe no ee to escape | Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. 

ha p ij 

| ‘ POWER GUARANTERD Machine Molded Mill Gearing 

} i ys ohm 
From 1 to 20 feet diameter, of any desired face or piteb, molded by our own SPE- 

i} ‘ ee Bes equal to any wheel ou the OAL MACHINERY. Bhafting, Pulleys, and Hangers, of the latest 

Wei neem market using equal amount 
and most improved designs. 

ty OIE Giewines, Cures for Par Miaers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works. 

HE i | | | } | BH. @ J. SANFORD ia sar Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. 

ii eee; Tf Sanhm * POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. 

} z i Phaniz Iron Works, |, B,—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills. 

Hy ES {Mention this paper when you write tous. 
" ' 

. 

Hh Preserve your Copies of the ‘ ‘s 

| ' UNITED STATES MILLER 

| | oi | arshali Automatic orain pcale 
Hh 
Het 4 

| ‘ PPR: 

i) : | Caan prin oF \ 
WW ‘This binder is suitable for binding your copies a Hits a ™_aY FLOUR MILLS 

Nis! the UNITED STATES MILLER for two or more years, ’ rn al aa a 
5 

mt) any required number gan be taken out without dls-| Sar? LF = 

of + J 2 fol ‘ " M TRL ee ! a y 

| Ep caata Ahk ma se BREWERIES, 
Het | ITS EQUAL CANNOT BE FOUND. | Bre | ee i) ‘ 

iy Sent post paid for ®1.10, Address | [Powe | | i) " \| = 

=a | Malt 
hi | UNITED * STATES * MILLER, | — i i a ouses, 

Te MILWAUKEE, WIS. | ed ped | RE ay 

Hl 
An Ss ae ef | 

i . Se 7. 4 ELEVATORS, 

ny 
ae 

i Flint ® Pere Marquette R.R : setiteries. & Rice + Mi 
i) Int rere Delle KN | a Ne Tl Distilleries, ¥ Rice * Mills, 

1) LUDINGTON ROUTE. | ~ ee 
i NGTON ROUTE See OIL MILLS, 

i Fast Freight & Passenger Line. at © - ” Starch Factories, &c. 

i vase CO ee Bills Lading | This Seale is designed for weighing and Fogletering. the amount of grain transferred from one point to 

$ 
| another, The weighing and recording is absolutely correct, and the machines are cold with a guarautec 

ql Atego, Enatoma, Obie, that snk Hr telr arose miler Gu ft At Eun oP ona eae ob ed ith ec 
/ 

r, 
r, an a a Ct 4 ] 

L * 

Wy New York, Pennsylvania, | of four and, now ars OF grain or others who desire to prone or loss, hls soale on pe tet yan, algrts, 

+t New England & Canada, | screeniinas, cow! (or any other thing that ean be spouted), is being transferred, with a perfect record 

i AT LOWEST RATES. | : 2 

i 
en 

| All freight insured across Lake Michigan.| J, B, & H, C, DUTTON, Detroit, Mich, TACHSON, MIOM.,Hovs 19 2980s 

i | Passengers save $2.75 to all points East. | Gentlemen : We have, used the Marshall Automatic Grain Seale in our mill for six months, 

ts a ces 5 yr , 8 % an as proved tire Lt * 

| | L. C. WHITNEY, | 

ie Gen'l Western Apert J B DUTTON & C0 

1a _———_—_———— oie ay 5 e 

te 
7 | 

1 SAVE YOUR POWER) No. 82 WOODWARD AVE. 

Belting and Machinery SOLE OWNERS OF THE PATENT. 

; | i Wational Pulley overin Also handle a full line of Flouring Mill Machinery. 

t 
| 

————— 

ny 
| ‘ 

i Y Covering —, @, WILLCUREsa |’ " 
| {| i Cheap and Durable. Effective and Easily NDIA PELs’) Ing, Itching, oF TRIUMPH CORN SHELLER 

y Applied. | Sa x __ eens HLLOs | 2000 ataeTe Come DAY, —=aja\\\. 

aH SEND FOR CIRCULAR and SAMPLE. ?, Prive pst 'Box, 00 cents ‘and 61.00. Shells wet or dry corn. " 

+ 2 . 5 =/" [azelaians dart, for ase in thelr CHEAPEST AND Best SHELLER 

i | Faroe Ho Be Fae HALF bawne, mo. orbit dba Pin Outen ee 
tj oe ee eet ee FANS veminame idan ruciciment | PAIGE MANUF'G 6O., j 

{| i oe ” | SUA. wisams tite Gen Clovelend,o, | No: 1# Fourth Bt., Patneeville, m 

ii E 98 West Water St., - - MILWAUKEE, WIS. | (Picase mention this paper when you write to us. [Please mention this paper when you write to us.)
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BELLAS, PATTOM & G0,, | SAM'L €. DUNHAM & co, [Life Insurance. 
, 9 

| Connissi commission New Enenann Morvan ' 
OMMISSION erchal 5 Provisions ‘ii . LIFE INSURANCE Co. | 

ql Tal. OF BOSTON. | | 3 INSURANCE EXCHANGE BLDB., | Assets, - - - - - - $17,846,546.65 
218 La Salle St., CHICAGO. ROOM 83, | Liabilities, - - - - $15,288,761.16 i 

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS Board of Trade, CHICAGO. ‘Total Surplus, - - - $ 2,07,785.49 i 
. | Th ch in for shi h kets | 4 " at ee eatcis tienes te ee @ purchase of een for shipinentte home markets | elton Shins Cohaore Pres't. i 

ES | TS le ', . ‘ 
. i 

(ESTABLISHED 1855.) N. 8. CLARK, A. ©. MARTIN, | Re ENR ‘ 

| BOILER INSURANCE i | s i J. 0. Mathewson & Co., CLARK & MARTIN, — SUILER_INSURANGE, 
+o4 Steam Boiler Insurance Compan i) 

GENERAL | G omission Perchants | Cann COREICE: #5 WILLIAM ST, on Fomes o ? 14 

U8 Gor. ARES ANDAR AM FLOUR, GRAII, | ai i Koad with, the Insirance Depart, MW 
| _ ment ai AT) Wes Wap hect (ieets caecceases 1,138. i 

MERCHANTS, FRED AND HAY, | Premiums in course of collection 22002271! 1800.85 i 
foots . —-—. ih 

No. 61 West Second St. ABILITIE ee AUGUSTA, - GEORGIA. » Cincinnati, 0. Vavtmmaega® Mg 
EE OT Ee Ae A AAR E ES cet EE RIG RY SP RRR EES A SAR A SERN RE TONEY BT TEE Other GOMANAS ....... ccc ceecececevseceees rt mee ih 

\ a 4a 140 ai Hy 

E. B. OWENS & CO., PATTERSON BROS. & CO., | WILLIAM K. LOTHROP, President. 220." i 
| WILLIAM E. MIDGLEY, Vice-Pres. | 

P oe . | VINCENT RK. SCHENCK, Secretary. 1) 
. ‘ A | rovisions and Grain|Gommission Merchants ‘ Fire Insurance. iy 

BALTIMORE, MD. I Every miller and manufacturer having an if 
FOR SALE OF Al nian should puply for insurance in the a 

Sell on Track West and to Arrive. WHEAT, OORN, OATS, RYE. Allied Mutual Fire Insurance Companies, of ia 
Sto Cellars for Meat and Lard. , Z J which S. H. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis., is of Fine Storage lor Meat and Lard. Be ere f i 

Handle all kinds of Grain, ; [Secretary eee eee i 
Liberal Advances on Consignments. Seeds, Hominy, Grits, Steam Dried Corn Meal. | U Mt 

REFER TO Western National Bank, Baltimore; Citi- 44 VINE 8T., OINOINNATI CONNECTIC T Ane / 
zens’ National Bank, Baltimore; Wm. Kyan &8ons, ” * i 
Dubuque, Iowa; Whitmore 6ros., Quincy. Mh; ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. FIRE INSURANCE CO., 1 
Bloomington Pork Packing Co., Bloomington, Iil. | HARTFORD - CONNECTICUT i 
SS | , ‘ it 

ESTABLISHED) - - - - - - - — 1876, ama ee ‘ 
Cash Capital, - - = $1,000,000 00 i 

bi] EVERINGHAM & CO, | Reserve for Reinsurance - 580,669 40 ip 
(ESTABLISHED 1865.) JNO. R. TURRENTINE, | Outstanding Claims, - - - 90,896 57 vi 

eee oe —GENERAL— |NetSurplus, - - - - 308,688 78 ia 

Commission Merchants |Merchandise and Produce Broke) total Aste dan. t, 100, - SLgghd 
Surplus *olicy-holders, - 803,688 78 

4 806! FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND RICE. a ee tas i 
oo“Opponite New Hoard of Trude, CHICAQO | nook staeet, WILMINGTON, 3, 0, / Ds BROWNE, President, 

sere * “| CHARLES R. BURT, Secretary. it THE PURCHASE AND SALE OF MEMBER OF CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. L. W. CLARKE, Ass't Secretary. il 
CRAM AnD PROVIBIONS polteters by pormiasion to A. K. Walker, a ee ee i 

in the jcago Board of Trade, ret Nat! Eank, Hall & Pearsall, Adrian & Vollers, | t t | 
For cash or future delivery, a specialty. Teuns, ha? Goo. P- Pint & Cow St. Louls, Md Martin At en lon a {] | 

were. ennett, Chicago, Ill. in 
8 | pn comme meh sea Ores for Castine Riven Foennts. (USTOM and EXCHANGE MILLERS, l —————— eee eeeoaae a 

WM. Griverras, JAMES MARSHALL, Go. E. Dopar. c OWEN ion. t | We have made arrangements with Potter } \\ : 

ommission e erchan s,|& PUN AVON WRERSDY He can furnish one 4! 
f their ExcHaNGE TABLES and UNITED ¢ GRIFFITHS, MARSHALL & GO., fe e28eumb amma mune,” Sh aca fr on ke, at a / 

a , d sule | Drice of the Exchange able alone is $1.00. ¥ 
(irain e Com mission fh Sen ck Roe taiaae Ten Eubyee, Salivery, here or | Tis is probably the best Zable ever Prepared q 

7 eI r i E 1, or i etre tok ee ea a ue usiness the range from so” 80 Ibs. i 
caer eee, | 10ur to each 60 lbs. of wheat, and correspond- i 

MINNEAPOLIS AND DULUTH, MINK, 8. 8. STOUT. H. G. UNDERWOOD. Ming amount of bran and middltngs, Toll (| 
@F-Orders for Choice Milling Wheat Giyen Special | : soe ‘| and waste in milling deducted.) There are a 

Attention, ‘d pes, twelve Tables each of a different grade of 4 
LS TOUT NDERWOOD wheat, and each Table a different amount of a 

’ flour and feed and can be used for any hy FLOUR: BROKERS| ~"“wesusgv" eather | No. of bushels. There is no guess wor! e 
. UNIT OF | about it. but all from actual or peHeng: By s 

it the Miller is always sure of his allowance H 
Mmters DESIRING TO SELL FLOURS BY SAM- of Toll. Hundreds of them are being sent fi) 

ple in car lots in the cities of Baltimore, Md., or | to all parts of the United States and Canada. i rentnainae D.©., should communicate with P. H Send us One Donas ane a eas ond i i 
Millers’ Agent, WASHINGTON, D. C., and f in Street, we will send the Table and cr ‘ou for a 

Palladelobies ie communicate with HILL ‘ 66 Wiscongin Btreet, ane ReArRy -BRDSCHPHON, sa the UNITED i 
AAF, Millers’ , \. ress, i) 

North Broad id Pekonientl ea hbase MILWAUKEE, WIS. STATES MILLER, 12 Grand Avenue, Wig 
references, ‘TecerHone No. 602. Milwaukee, Wis. Hl
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GOODRICH 
i 

Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee 

PASSENGER - STEAMERS RAILWAY LINE. ASHLAND 
TWICE DAILY EACH WAY 

—— | 

: —perwaex— |\'The Shortest, Cheapest and Quickest Route |MLS&W.RY, 

Milwaukee & Chicagn. | —nerweex tHe” 

wotwnnnane WEST EAST) fRROkemi 
eae: and Racine eat _ | New York, Boston, and all pointe in Northern 

renal and Eastern Michigan. ‘The Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway h: 

a ee aE 
—— been well named the Fishing and Hunting Line'of 

OUD A. Maw se ce esse sees Chiles Gans veess on cD .M. 
PO n ng, ai love, throus! ousands of 

Te ee NE LGD Ba COMMENCING MAY 17th, acres ot onte Partially explored woads, and within 

4 the Palace Side-wheel Passe: Ste “city of | 0%! ma ance of lakes and streams that 

Fare to Chicago Only $2. ee Snakes twit Teas ene et roe dally, ‘Suittays | have never been fished by white men, ali well stocked 

included, at 11:45 noon and connect at Grand Haven with the game fish for which Northern Wisconsin 

Round Trips, $3.50, meals and berths juoluded | with Limited Express Train which leaves at 6:00 P.M. waters are noted. ‘The woods abound with game: 

on firat-olass tickets. Time, Milwaukee to New York, 32 hours sate toe wee suk Renee rs pheasant, and other 

Sure connections at Chicago with all morning trains Sate ” I eae oe 

for all points Kast, South and Southwest. Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street, THE ONLY LINE 

‘otis Bheboygen & Manitowoo Line. A 
so ae From Milwaukee to, the now Ion Mining District 

Milwaukee.......-7:00 a. m. | At Milwaukee 4:00 p. m. Ragged oe eee Beggoiner ironweed and Hfariey. NM aeenelt: 

ean be secured. » foot o' est Water Street. irect line to ASHLAND and beyond. 

Tae. dc Lradington Line. 
Sleeping cars between ASHLAND and CHICAGO. 

y, leave 7 P. M., except Sunday. 
The Guipr Book, and other descriptive matter, 

daginaw & Bay Oty Lin, Dally exoapt Sundays. | GEORGE B. REEVES, B.C. MEDOANGH, contmining full igcemation, mAbs Goth Gursent OB 
Leave | Arrive. ‘Traffic Manager, West. Pass. Agt. | application tothe yorsed DY, aesenger Agent Sd 

Milwaukee.......*7:00p.m. | At Milwauk
ee..6:00 a. m. 

CHAS A. Cone, Gen. Agent, 105 Wi hing 8 

Making cloig egancotans tt sett wd al Jints | We J. SPIORR, en’! 3a Detrolt, Mich. bees sca vee die a ibs, 0.» 
RR for Saginaw Bay Cl ty. J aot oa 1 all points Ve . nager, it, Mich. uOncame epee Cor, Wells and Kinzie 8ts., (C. & 

Pierport do Franicfort Line. tHe CHICAGO and H. F. WHITCOMB, CHAS. V. McKINLAY, 

Leave Milwaukee daily at 7:00 P. M., except Sunday. oO RT H 
Gen’! Manager. Gen’! Pass. Agent. 

Kewaunee & Ahnapee Line. i . 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat 
————_—_—_—_——— 

TT 

“"Wenomin ESTERN ] 
Menominee & Sturgeon Bay Line. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at’ A. M. 
RAILWAY. 

Green Bay & Escanaba Line. THE BEST ROUTE AND SHO RT LINE BETWEEN 

eave, Milwrankes Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- Milwaukee, Chicago, 

urdays a +, touck ing a on ‘enominee, 

Nataa, Fayette, Depere, end making Mines onnnee: Council Bluffs, and Omaha. 

tions with railroad at Escanaba for Negaunee, Ish- The only line to take from Chicago or Milwaukee to 

peming, Quinnesec, Norway, ‘and all Lake Superior | Freeport, Clinton, Cedar Rapids, ‘arshalltown, Des 

Pe a fsunda 
Moines, Howe OTs Gounel Bluffs, Omaha and all 

ndays. indays. 
poin' B 8 al 

G. HURSON, Secretary and Agent. SHORT LINE This space will be ocoupied by 

THOS. FORBES, Passenger Agent. Between, Chicago, Milwaukee and 8T, PAUL OR|&n advertisement cf the 

MINN AT OT a Ee Fonte to ran: La 

Crosse, Ashland, Dulu nona, Huron, erdeen, 

s 
Pierre and all points in the Northwest. 3 iS WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINE, 

Green Bay Winona? St Paul dia the lepet route toOabiosh ong du Tao, Green 
5 ette an je minin re 8 

j au Bay, epee ng Tes!On8| the recognized Popular Route be- 

RAILROAD pat ig the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR CAR ROUTE| tween Chicago and St. Paul and 

Is THE SHORTEST ROUTE From PALACE SUSEPING angen Eur Minneapolle: 

GREEN B. A Y PALATIAL DINING CARS on through trains between 

Chicago and B\waieee 

and all points in 
Chicago and St. reols 

Chicago and jounci! Bluffs, 

EASTERN * WISCONSIN 
And Chicago and Winona. 

—To— 
If you aregoing to Denver, Ogden, Sacramento, San 

NEW LONDON, 
Francisco, Helena, Portland, or any point in the West 

STEVENS POINT, 
or Northwest, ask the ticket agent for tickets via the 

GRAND RAPIDS, 
“NORTHWESTERN” if you wish the best accommo- 

WAUSAU, 
dations. All ticket agents sell tickets via this line. 

MERRILL, 
M. HUGHITT, R. 8. HAIR, —— 

WINONA, 
General Manager, Gen'l Passenger Agent 

UACTIPPEWA FALLS, SHOALS: 
fre 

STILLWATER, Milwaukee Office, 102 Wisconsin St. chiches~ 

BAU CLAIRE. 
Mi 

“wST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, # Milwaukee & Northern Railroad. | /r u gnc 

and all points in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, THE OD RELIABLE ROUTE. 
Srpaub 

and all points on the a Sere eee ° thw, ty 

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and ST. PAUL, sugar eter natiana® axiatoxe> 7 Miles the Shortest Line g 
po 

—o—— 

Passengers from all points on the CHICAGO & GREEN BAY Owns and operates nearly 6,600 miles of thorough! 

NORTHWESTERN RY, south of Green Bay and 
i uipped road in Iilinoi Wisconsin, I i 

Fort Howard, connect with the Wee y ane) Fort Howarl. Ree ation Menasha, Minnesota and Dakota, . aba, TOT maurl 

Gc. B., W. & St. P. R. R. Marinetto, Wis, and Menominee, Mich, | 1118 the Best Direct Route between all 

: 
—AT— 

eee principal points In the Northwest, South- 

, FORT HOWARD JUNCTION. —THE NEW ROUTE TO—~ west and Far West. 

F 
New London, Grand Rapids, and all points in 

; 

For maps, time tables, rates of passage and freight, 

ae er ae QENTRAL AND NORTHERN WISCONSIN. | ete. apply 0 ithe nua station gent of the Ga: 
——_—_——_— , MILWA' , AILWAY, OF tO @0) 

to all the above points. The new line to: Menominee it now completed, aad Railroad Agent anywhere in the World. : 

— opens 6 public the shortest and best route to a 
+ R. MILLER, A. V. H. CARPENTER, 

' THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT |" ‘on the Michigan Peninsuin. General Manager. Gen't Pass, and Tat. Aut, 

¥ of this Road embraces all the modern improvements CONNECTIONS, 
J. F. TUCKER, QEO, H. HEAFFORD 

} &nd conveniences that tend to make traveling b; 
* Ane iy Ger f 

AoE eae eee tortablon Taky travedng hy AT PLYMOUTH, wie the Sheboygan and Mors du] Asst Gen’t Manager, ‘Ass’t Gen’l Pass, and Tkt, Agt, 

i 7 Be sure your tickets read via the apeeeah 9nd Fond 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 

W 
Bi NOTION with Milwaukee, Lake Shi ——_—- 

Groen Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad. | ana Western Hatiway. With Milwaukee, Take SH9F8 ay For notios in reference to Special Exoursions 

§.W. CHAMPION, GAVIN CAMPBELL, | “Green FO ite ang ert ean: Tor all |Cage ne Oud, Mb au interest in_con- 

General Pass, Agent. General Manager. | Points North and West. 3 ection, wt a rater 20, Stearns Of tits 

GREEN BAY, WIS. C FB. DUTTON, General Supt. eR Be
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i features of the bill is that it provides several | creasing there, the difficulty and expense of \ 
Unitep States Miter. fat offices for prominent politicians to scram-| obtaining the timber is increasing. The | 

| ble for and will, toa limited extent to be sure, | inventors of this process for making barrels 
E. HARRISON CAWKER, Epitor. reduce the suiplus revenue in our national | say that the weeds and rank grasses whlch 
a ee eae ee ere ere | treasury. If the bill is liberally construed by | grow on the meadows lying between Jersey iB 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. the commission provided for, it will doubtless | City and Newark will produce an excellent fi 
Orvice, No. 124 GRAND AvENUE, MILWAUKEE. | prove bent ficial to the railrouds at the expense | pulp for this purpose, and that thus these i 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Psr YEAR, tN ADVANCE. of the general public. practically waste lands may be made produc- : 

To American subscribers, postage prepaid...... $1.10) —_—_—_—_—_—oOoOoOoOoOoOCC— tive and profitable. Thecostof manufactur- / 
Forel subscriptions DOASS HECURAL .¥--: 138 Custom and Exchange millers will consult | ing the paper barrels is no greater than that i 
ca Bratt ‘end i BtOmtice Money Orders must be | their interests by reading the advertisement | of making the wooden articles, and with the i 

Bills for advertising will be sent monthly, unless | concerning “‘ EXCHANGE TABLES” on another | patented machine it is said two men can pro- i 

bis py, fora advertising, address the Unrrep | Page. sauiiedineias scacimaealle duce 600 barrels a day. i 

See ee a KANBAB MILLERS’ ASSOCIATION COMMISSIONER FINK AND THE INTER-STATE i RS SSS ' | i f 

wu eatattinhsacrcaei | Pea ey mia Representatives of 35 Kansas milling firms, COMMERCE BILL. i 
|| in answer to a call, met at Newton, Kan.,/ One of the most interesting contributions i 

MILWAUKEE, FEBRUARY, 1887. | Feb. 8, and organized the Kansas Millers’|to the Inter-state Commerce Bill, from the i 
SVS ——S—Sa—aaw_>"—ua=x=asxs | Association with ©. R. Underwood, of Salina, | point of view of the railroads is that made by ik 
We respectfully request our readers when they | president; B. F. Wood, of Winfield, and Wm. | Commissioner Albert Fink ina carefully pre- j 

write to persons or firms advertising in this paper, | Bowman, of Atchison, first and second vice-| pared communication published this week, in i i 
to mention that their advertisement was seen in the | presidents; David Roberts, Great Bend,| which he discusses the effects and bearings if 
Unirep States MILLER. You will thereby | secretary; B. Warkentine Newton, treasurer. | of the law upon railway rates. In this docu- H 
oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. A constitution and by-laws were adopted|ment Mr. Fink concerns himself with the i 
sso _| and the association starts out in good shape. | interpretation of section 2, relating to dis- ih 

MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, Knowing from personal experience the enter- | criminations, and section 4, relating to long 1 
AcAbEMY of Music— Performancesevery evening, | Prising character of Kansas business men we | and short hauls. He starts from the propo- i 

Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. do not doubt but that the success of the| sition that the object of the passage of the 
1nd AHL Wonabedag Ba taniay BoA antag mcdneee: association will be all that could be desired. | law was to make the transportation charges H 
Dime Museum—Performances every hour from 1 etre ee ars of the railroads ‘reasonable and just,” and wi 

P.M. to 10 P.M. every day, NEBRASKA MILLERS’ A880CIATION. he says the sections in question must be con- b | 
PALace Taeatre—Every evening, Wednesday, | ‘q ’ i strued in the light of this object. Inthe con- # 

SaRARORy 900 BUROAy Matneet: tine hee Were? ~ ae ee Pant struction of both of the sections referred to i 

and Sunday evenings, mt”) Wednesday, Friday | jected president; D. H. Harris, of Bennett, | he Jays much stress upon the clause, “under i 
——>———————————=| secretary, and R. Bridge, of Freemont, substantially similar circumstances and con- Hy 

A BILL is pending before the Wisconsin| treasurer. A constitution and by-laws was | ditions,” which occurs in each. If this clause 0 
legislature to regulate millers’ and manu-| adopted. After an interesting business and | Were not incorporated in section 2, the com- iy 
facturers’ mutual insurance companies. social session the convention adjourned to | missioner says, it would forbid the practice of i 

___ meet at Columbus, May 11, 1887, at which pro-rating, but the insertion of the clause Y 

Ar the meetiug of the sub-executive com-| time it is expected that a majority of all the | bringing up for consideration the different cir- it 
mittee of the Millers’ National Association, | millers in the State will be present as mem- | Cumstances and conditions legitimately influ- if 
held in Chicago, Feb. 10, the claims of anum-| bers. Success to the Nebraska Association. |encing rates apart from the service allows ! 
ber of patentees were discussed, and it was| Let other States follow their good example. | different rates to be charged for the same 4 
decided unanimously to compromise none of Seperate service. — ie 
them. So long as no member of the Asso- | RECENTLY a barrel was produced from| Regarding the bearing of the clause upon ! , 

ciation is sued, the association will remain | P!per pulp which seems destined to super-| the interpretation of the long and short haul l 
passive. Those who are not in the associa- | Sede the wooden article. Its general appear- section, Mr. Fink says that the “conditions 7 

tion must fight their own battle if they get | #nceis that of acommon wooden barrel thickly and circumstances” must refer to the princi- ; 
into litigation with patentees. The total|Varnished, while only five pieces are used in| pal elements which control transportation ; 
number of members in the Associatiou is|Makingit. Itis bound with ordinary wooden | charges, the cost of service and competition, 1 
less than 1,000. This number should be | hoops, and the head is in one piece, so con- | using the word ‘‘competition” in the widest i 

largely increased. structed that it fits into the barrel air-tight |sense, and as including competition with Hi 
—_—_———__. and is held firmly in place by a hoop without | water routes, with rail routes between mar- i i 

A MxcHANIC in Germany has, he claims, | the use of nails. The body is seamless and| kets, etc. If, he says, it can be shown that it he 
perfected an electric middlings purifier which | the interior and exterior are glazed with a| costs a railroad more to carry freight for fifty i 
can be manufactured at a reasonable cost. |S¥bstance which renders the barrel impervi-| miles over its road than to carry the same kind 
Many millers in this country will recollect | 0US to moisture so that liquids of all kinds and quantity of freight one hundred miles, the iH 
the electric purifier which was on this market | Can be transported in it without loss. clause would be an authorization for charging a 
a few years ago. Aconsiderable fortune was| On January 25th, Thomas Dougherty, the| more for the fifty-mile Ren Oe than sorshe 4) 
expended on the machine, but it failed to se-| Chief flour inspector of the New York pro-| hundred-mile service. The result would be k| 
cure permanent recognition. It required a| duce exchange, certified that he had inspected | the same in case it could be shown that the ‘) 
genius to run it—one who was both a miller | 150 barrels of flour which had been shipped | rate to the end of the hundred miles was fixed Hi 

and an electrical expert, and those kind of| from a distance in these paper barrels and| by water transportation at an amount peetiy i 
geniuses were not plenty in those days, and | had found them tobeallsound. It generally | sufficient to pay the railroad the bot 0! ae Hi 
are not very numerous yet. There is no use | happens when flour is shipped in wooden bar- the work. In this case he holds be in - i 

in saying that electric purifiers will never| els, that a quantity of it sifts through the | road company would be justified in ma! nee 
succeed, but from past experience we believe | cracks where the staves join and is lost. It|lower rate to the station one hundred Lipset 4 

their chance for ultimate adoption to be very | was found by weighing the flour in paper | distant than it does to the station fifty miles a) 
small indeed. barrels that none of it had been lost in this | distant. In short his view is that in all cases ‘ 

——_—__ manner. The pulp used in the production of | where the cost of the service and legitimate a 

Tae long talked of “ Inter-state commerce | these barrels is obtainable from any fibrous | competition justify a higher charge for a 44 

bill” has become a law. ‘Taken all in all it| substance and as there is hardly a locality | shorter than for a longer haul, section 4 does ri 

may well be considered a congressional puzzle, | where some such substance does not grow, | not prohibit it. Mr. Fink’s interpretation of fl 
so puzzling in fact that many congressmen do| the barrels can be manufactured almost any | the long and short haul clause, it will be seen, 4 
not claim to understand it and many others| where. ‘The bulk of the wood used for the | would make that much-discussed section a Hs | 
doubtless don’t understand it who pretend to. | manufacture of barrels is now brought from | much more flexible provision than the earlier id 
All pronounce it “Ambiguous,” (with a big| Western Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and Wis-| critics of the bill, from the railroad side, seem Mi i 

A, We presume), One of the meritorious (?)' consin, and as the supply is constantly de-| to have thought it,—Bradstreet’s, i
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THE MICHIGAN MILLERS. Little of Kalamazoo, for the State Millers’ | and personal, including bank stocks and de- 
— Association, but before the Company was| posits, securities and similar properties. 

The Michigan Millers’ Association con-| formed, some enterprising gentlemen at the} No form of property can so easily evade 
vened in the parlors of the Kalamazoo House | capitol got away with the organization. every public process, and none can be assessed 
atl o'clock, Feb. 1, President D. B. Merrill, of| _At the afternoon meeting the action of the | with so sure a result of incalculable inequity. 
Kalamazoo, presiding, and Frank Little, also | National Millers’ Association was discussed,|/The notion that money constitutes wealth 
of that city, secretary. There was a good | nd the opinion prevailed that that associa- | has been the most stubborn survival of crude 
representation of the milling interests of | tion had drawn from the pockets of the Mich-| thought, and probably can never be wholly 
southern, western and northern Michigan | igan millers all that it ever would. There was | expelled from political economy. But in the 
present. Among those in attendance were | # Strong sentiment to increase the strength | field of practical fiscal it is not difficult to 

(. G. Voigt, of Grand Rapids; F. W. Stock, | Of the State Association, ard as Mr. Voigt | learn that money cannot be successfully taxed 
of Hillydale; George I. Crossette, of Constant- | expressed it, ‘by united efforts the wheat/—cannot be made to bear a direct and fair 
ine; E. C. Hinman, of Battle Creek, C. (.| grown in Michigan can all be ground in the} proportion of the public burden.—N. O. Pic- 
Kritzer, of Newaygo; Eli Wise, of Paw Paw; | State. There is no use exporting wheat.” ayune. 
KE. B. Badger, of Niles; A.C. Weeks, of Alle-| Nearly all those present renewed their mem- ; ; if 

gan; John A. Heck, of Tecumseh; Geo. H.| bership by the payment of $5, and are willing} | Roneny Guismaw’s new work, entitled 
Rix, of Lawton; Monroe J Cornwell, of Cad- | to aid in securing the passage of their insur-|‘* The Pump Catechism” is just out. Price 
illac; C. M. Darrah. of Big Rapids; Frank|auce bill and organize a strong State Asso-| $1.00. The work is a practical help to run- 
Newman, jr., of Dorr: ©. $. De Roo, of Hol-| ciation. ners, Owners and makers of pumps of any 
land: E. B. Martin of Read City; N. W. Rowe,| At the evening session the committee on|Kind. It covers the theory and practice 

of Grand Rapids, and Martin Henderson, of |Nomination of officers made the following] Of designing, constructing, erecting, connect- 
Muskegon. report which was adopted unanimously: ing and adjusting pumps. The work can be 

‘They at once began the discussion of topics} President, D. 13. Merrillof Kalamazoo; Vice | Otdered from the UNtTED Staves MILLER. 
of the greatest interest to their business and | President, C. G. A. Voigt of Grand Rapids; 2 . 
property protection. Secretary and ‘Treasurer, Frank Little of Kal- BREAD MAKING WITHOUT GRINDING 

Mr. Weeks, of Allegan, offered the follow- | #mazoo, According to the French Journal de la Bou- 
ing which was unanimously adopted: The constitution of the State Association | langerie, an attempt is being made to prepare 

Whereas, under act No. 148 of public acts of | W@8 read and adopted. The Secretary was) bread without putting wheat grain through 
1481, all insurance agents are prohibited from | instructed to have constitution published and} the usual process of grinding. The experi- 
soliciting or acting as agents for foreign in- | sent to all millers in the State, with a view of | menter is M. Sezille, and his plan may be 

jurance companies in thls state, not Going getting all interested in the Association. | briefly stated. Water plays an important role 
ed, under a heavy Deligitys and ’ An hour was spent in discussing various! jn his process, as the experimenter proposes 

i Whereas, on account of said act No. 148, | matters of interest only to the millers them-| to produce from 319 to 380 pounds of bread 
inauranée com panier Have envered ini # com selves. The question of selling flour by | from 220 pounds of grain. He enthusiastically 
Canee they ae mOLIbtGry, ‘aad brands and by letter were discussed at length proceeds immediately to compute the to.al 

Whereas, we cannot see why any person | and the sentiment was paramount that Mich-| saying to the French Kepublic through his 
should fs hae riviege of takih out igan sou a pe a ee ae process, and he modestly p!aces the aggregate 
insurance In 7 7 e- and sell against the world’scompetition. The| at 70,750,000 bushels of grain a year. The 
whevion we organized unider the Taw of 1855 claims of patent holders on the methods of | processmay be characterized as a new method 

Resolved, That this meeting unanimously | bolting flour by the roller process were dis-| of preparing dough, and is nothing more than 
request that the act entilled ‘An act to pre-| cussed, Mr. Merrill stating that he had been! repeated washing process. First of all, 

vont the solteibling oF Seeing oF unauioraed threatened with suit for infringement of a) the grain is stirred about for some minutes in 
State,” such act being No. 148 of the act of | Patent of that kind. a trough filled with water, whereby the light 
188] be repealed. ‘ and defective grains are brought to the sur- 

‘This was followed by the appended pream- TAXING PRINCIPLES. face and removed. After the defective grain 
ble and resolution, offered by Mr. Hinman of| If the socialists of the various shades in the | is removed the sound remnant is left in the 

Battle Creek, and the same was unanimously | United States would agree on a definite form- | water a half hour longer, when it is freed from 
adopted: ulation of their principles they would be able} dust. The grain then passes into a cylinder 

Whereas, under the existing insurance laws, | exert no small force in politics. But it is| of perforated tin made with roughened inte- 
insurance companies doin; Rinneas in Mich- | a8 hard for them tovagree as it is for the doc-| rior, where a portion of the epidermis, from 2 
ian have combined to advance the sales of| tors. Nor is the difficulty of agre: ment pecu- | to 8 per cent. of the first or external layer is 

nsurance on property, aud in many instances | jjar to this country. In France it is scarcely | rasped off. The remainder of the husk to- 
totaly exchudingertaiy nes of manus to be doubted that there would be a revision | gether with the crease dirt, nominally insig- 

ly Within this State, and of the basis of taxation if there were even ap-| nificant, and according to Sezille only two per 
Whereas, the said board insurance compa-| proximation to agreement on the form which) cent., he allows to pass into the dough. The 

ules by, means OF Up comPILAtON: aud te reformation should assume. Need of revision | second step is a warm bath, from 20 to 25 de- 

from legally doing business in this State and exists in England, and indeed throughout] grees Celsius, and about 400 pounds of grain 
permit a virtual monopoly of the business to] Europe. The discussion of the subject in this | are handled at a time. This water is mixed 
a few board norman Es therefore, be it country has received impetus from the plain | with a kilogramme, or 2.204 pounds, of half- 
futons auaLAs eka i ouniaares dale. platform declarations of Henry George and| dry yeast or barm and from 5 to 7 ounces of 
doing business under the State laws, to form | his immense run atthe polls. But while pub-| grape sugar. This is the essential point in 
any combination to maintain insurance rates|lic opinion of the weightier sort has been| this process. ‘The grain remains about 24 
or to pool thats eae Baal RUGS inclined to yield much to George in the mat-| hours in this bath, and is then ready for pan- 

fatten oraueenr to Pee pene any, On MARKO ter of principle, the very classes of which he! ification. Next follows the manipulation, 

any other insurancecompany. Any violation | is the most distinguished exponent are not so} which remotely resembles grinding, for rolls 
of this act shall be punishable by a tine of | harmonious as might be supposed. A commit-} are brought into use, but it is in reality only 
uote each companydntereated sud $50 per| tee at Chicago submitted a scheme the other] a kneading process, as the cheese-like mags is 

x day including what they considered necessary | merely crushed between the rolls in order to 
A committee consisting of Messts. Hinman, | jegislation in the interest of the laborers, and | break up the tough husk and mix it with the 

Rowe and Stock was appointed to secure the | the intention to press the topic may be infer-| rest of thedough. ‘This completes the dough. 
proper drafting of a bill embodying the above | red from the presentation of it toa committee | which is salted and moulded into loaves. ‘The 
principles and ideas, secure the printing and representing the Iroquois Club, ‘the Union| process is thus geen to be very simple, but it 
and forwarding of the same to every millerin| League Club, the Citizen’s Aszociation And | is not short, for it demands time to take the 
the State and present it to the legislature. the Commercial Club But instead of insist-| place of the machinery used in milling. The 

‘The question of a bill which passed the leg- | ing on the simplification of the basis of tax-| competition with grinding processes offered 
islature authorizing the organization of a| ation, ala George, the workingmen’s commit-| by this curious method of M. Sezille is not 
Millers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company | tee suggested to those powerful clubs the com- | likely to prove a dangerous one, for time and 
came up, The bill was drafted by Mr. Frank! pelling &n honest taxation of property, real! space and the necessary hand labor are money. 

7
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THE PRACTICAL GIRL. | asi, and den prophesy be ’stablished shuah | attorney for the defendant. His opponent, 
stare nuff!” who was anxious to proceed with the trial, 

Steen , Swati hay site aituiate cath | AN Alabama man recently divorced from said: ‘This is the fifth time that you have 
hee aa SSentielene die aoe, dull ‘naan es | his wife died from gvief over the separation. | made excuses for not going on with this mat- 

Of the drove of cows that are homeward going. | He is supposed to have been overcome while| tet. Your Honor (to the judge) this case has 

aqjoaareet HE eth Zat thie dolid aie tured) | endeavoring to sew on a suspender button. been adjourned on his motion every time. I 

Her blue eyes full of childish wonder— | BOUND For HEAVEN, nur Gor iro rH] Have Always been ready for trial and I think 
“My mother is feeble and ame and old, | CANAL.—An anecdote is told of Moody, the he has had indulgence enough. The interests 

Inecd a wife at my farm-house yonder. | revivalist, and a Canaler, to the following of my client are suffering on account of these 

“My heart is lonely, my home is drear, effect: continued delays.” 
I need your presence ever near me, | He was holding forth in Rochester, and in ; It is impossible,” replied the dilatory 

Will you be my guardian angel, dear, | walking along the canal one day came across jawyer, ‘‘for me to proceed at this time. My 

Queen of my househo'd to guide and cheer mnie heaton who was eeantite furiously. wife has just had a baby and I have had no 

“jt has a pleasant sound,” she said— Marching up he confronted him and abruptly time to prepare myself.” 
“A houssyold oenty # suiting split aaked? “Oh, well,” answered the cc unsel for the 

v nd cheer your home, ¥ “ ‘i to Mee Neen ise cumablae a dees ee “gir, do you know where you are going?” plaintiff, testily, “you always have some ex- 

But 1 am only # simple child, The unsuspecting man innocently replied | CUS. I have never asked for any delay. In 
So my mother says in her daily chiding, that he was going up the canal on the boat, | °V°'Y instance in which a motion has been 

And what must a guardian angel do Johnny Sand. made for an adjournment you have been 
When she first begins her work of guiding?" “No, sir, you are not,” continued Moody; responsible for it.” 

“Well, first, dear Bessie, a smiling face “you are going to hell faster than a canal “T hope you don’t consider me responsible 
Is dearer far than rarest beauty ; boat can carry you.” for this one,” replied the procrastinating 

And my mother, fretful, Jame and old, The boatman looked at him in astonish- barrister; and then, noticing the smile upon 
Will require a daughter's loving duty. the face of the jud l dd + 

You will see to her flannels, drops and tea, ment and then returned the question: ace of the judge, he added quickly, “It 
‘And talk with her lungs and liver; “Sir, do you know where you are going?” | W#8n’t my fault, and [assure your Honor 

Give her your cheerful service dear : “T expect to go to Heaven.” this will be the last time.” Amid the generai 

“The Lord he loveth a cheerful giver.” “Not by a — sight; you are going into laughter that this occasioned the speaker 
“You will see that my breakfast is piping hot, the canal!” and, suiting the action to the sank into his chair in helpless confusion. The 

And rub the clothes to a snowy whiteness ; word, he took Moody in his arms and tossed judge with his handkerchief pressed to his 
Make goldsn butter and golden rolls, mouth, with difliculty mastered his desire t 

And polish things to a shining brightness ; BUI Info ee ABTEY Wevers. Waese be Weald shout, and jatisated.wilt a wave of hist d 2 
Will darn my stockings, and mend my coats, have drowned had not the boatman relented eat ees : : y, Aan 

‘And see that the buttons are sewcd on tightly; | and fished him out. hat the case might go over for the term. 

You will keep things cheerful and neat sweet, EASTERN drummer (to St. Louis merchant)| A VERY religious old darkey brought ten 
That home's altar fires may still burn brightly.) mat was a pretty bad failure of Isaac| Pounds of geese feathers into Baltimore to 

“You will read me at evening the daily news, Stein’s? Merchant—Pad? Vell, you vas| Sell, and the buyer found them of such ex- 
‘The tedious winter nights beguiling ; + " nt lent quality that 1 id: ‘Uncle Reut : right it vas. It vas de vorst failure of de| i ABE TO BR nele Keuben, 

And never forget thatthe sweetnt te, | Wiig greditors made him bay 75 cents) if you will promise not to mix any hen’s 
In short, you'll arrange in a general way, on the dollar. It is better to stay in peesness | feather in I'll agree to buy all the geese 
For a sort of sublimary heaven ; as to fail like dot. feathers you can bring me.” ‘I—I can’t 

Vor home, dear Bessie, say what we may, isp 7 : ‘zactly promise on dat, Mas’r Sodus.” was i hi fo. ituat Y str one : 
Is the highest sphere to a woman given. Bade ian ic are ee apa the hesitating reply. ‘‘Dar’ am two kinds of 

‘The lark sang out to the bending sky, accountant? 4 religun in my house, an’ while mine leans 
‘The bobolink piped in the nodding rushes, Wh ii a k last?” to’rd clean geese feathers de ole woman’s 

And out of the tossing clover blooms “y ae bah a“ ke” kinder allows hen’s feathers to get mixed 

Soma to eae, Sleare ona gt thos Weason. wltow loue?? eee into de bag to make up weight. Reckon you'd 

And Bessie, listening, paused a while, “Ten years, sir.” better ‘zamine de bag afore it goes on de 

‘Then said, with a sly glance at her neighbor, “Book: keeper in a bank for ten years! scales. 1 nebber buys a coon up a tree.” 
“But, John—do you mean—that is to say, Scott y aa id i 

What shall Iget for all this labor ? Great, Scott, man, you ought to be able to! A youNa@ widow in Waukesha, whose 

«p6 tela iga vom pall oetaed geevanvalelt buy me out by this time!” | wasbend had been dead for a month, and 

‘To make home's altar-fires burn brightly ; Iv 1s told in Louisville that a party of Ken- Whomialie Had aways BU pond free from the 
‘So waall aba eon and savab aon Gosk: tucky officials from Frankfort recently went small vices, was overhauling his clothes the 

And always be cheerful, neat and sprightly; into the country to brace up. Walking lazily other day. She found a large plug of tobacco 
‘Yo give up liberty, home and friends, aavtt is io) rattle in a coat pocket. “Oh, George, George !” 

Nay, even the name of a mother’s giving ; along one day they came across a big rattle-| 316 ox claimed despairingly, “you and I will 
‘Yo do all this for one’s bourd and clothes; snake lying across the road. All saw it, but ever t in the a rd ” In another 

Why, the life of an angel isn't worth living!” no one paid the least attention to it, and each pasket a Ue 4 a Ee ere at ans feats ie 

And Bessie gayly went her way, carelessly stepped over it and said nothing. | i surance policy for $5,000, of which she had 
Down through the fields of scented clover, A farmer watched the proceedings in horror, atceails thi a Her Bineberorth 

Hut never since that sunny day killed the snake, and asked the officials what | P&O%e Known nothing, ane she burst to 
Has she won a glance trom her rustic lover, was meant by such conduct. He was in- exultantly, “Oh, yes, we will, we will! 

‘The lark sings out to the bending sky, _| Heaven will forgive him his one little fault!” 
The clouds gall onaa white aa 6ver, formed that it was such an every day affair 

‘Toe clovers toss in the summer wind, for men to see snakes in Frankfort that no} Were A RAILROAD COMPANY GETS Its 

But Bessie has lost that chance forever. one thought anything of a single snake in| WORK 1N.—‘Can you tell me,” he asked, as 
(Julia Miles Dunn. | the path. he entered an office on Broad street, the other 

fl = A’ Sr. PAUL clergyman is reported as say- day, “why the railroads should discriminate 

NONSENSE, jing that if Jesus Christ “run a carpenter shop | 8° heavily against dressed meat over live 
— here in this city, there are fully one-half of | Stock ? : Cortainly ' air dressed meat is 

Music Teacuen— The object of this les-| our church members who drive up to our| 4ead, isn’t it?” “Of course. Well, any- 
son is to inculcate obedience. Do you know| churches in their fine carriages who would| thing that can t kick is always bulldozed by 
what obey means?” Apt pupil—‘Yes,|not speak tohim. He could not get social|® railroad company. 
marm, I obey my pap” “Yes, that’s right.| recognition unless he lived on Summitave-| ‘Ture deacon’s wife wanted to jot down the 
Now tell me why you ubey your father.’| nue or belonged to a club.” text, and, leaning over to her scrapegrace 

“Ie’s bigger’n me.” : Nor mis FAuLY —A counsellor who is a} nephew, she whispered : ‘Have you any cards 

“Yo? says dey pumps dat ar coal ile outen| great believer in the law’s delays, and never | about you?” “You can’t play in church!” 

«le yarth? Den, honey, you looks out fer fun| loses an opportunity to profit by them, re-| was his solemn, reproving answer; and the 

one o’ dese days! Fer when de ile all clean| cently moved in the superior court for the| good woman was 80 flustered that she forgot 

gone offen de yarth’s axtle she boun’ to get| postponement of a case in which he was|all about the text.
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N RW Ss Tae “Farmers’ Exchunge Flouring Mills” have | any manufactured by the Minneapolis mills. The 

e been incorporated at Metropolis City, Ml. Capital | products of the mill wili be merely for the local 

—— stock, $10,000. | trade, but it will add another important enterprise 

F. E. Sank, miller, Clyde, O., bas sold out. ‘Tue Ashton Flour and Feed Co. has been tncor.  e ngporeaeee ee ree and seh tear 

pret % porated at Muscatine, Iowa, Wm. Huttig, President ness of is city to: energetic Phoenix 

ae J. NeyMan is erecting a grist mill at Center, Capital stock, $10,000, [ Cloud Journal-Press. 

7 ‘ R ‘Tue Ma: yville City Mills Co., capital stock 88,000, ne flour milling industry is well represented in 

vai HOMPSON, Of Abbottsburg, N.C., will rebuild has been organised at Maryville, Tonn., to build a | Newmarket, Unt. Without any exception, the Anest 

Ww HeArens are again in favor among Kansas barrel roller flour mill. mill north of Toronto is situated here. The mill, Tae 

IISA. 3 . ALEx. Woops, of Smith's Falls, Ont., contemplates Seen ES cesth aie oi ay brick, eee, 

: erecting a roller mill of from 7% to 100 barrel | ‘ eb Wiehe One ONSS aren 

SrepHen ANDKUS, miller, at Perrinsville, Mich,, has capacity the coming spring. 82x60, capable of storing 30,000 to 40,000 bushels of 

s | wheat, ‘The is w ith steam auxiliar 

pla ‘Tue.Goo.T. Smith Middlings Purifier Co.,of Jackson, | and h sorts ceeotincater dun tt a 
3. C. MRE e t m! ee My + | and has a capacity o arrels per diem. The mi 

aioe aces & Funnmas are building « mill at) stich,, recently sold C. A. Pillsbury & Co., of Min- | jg just now being remodeled to the full Hungarian 

A STEAM corn mill has been erected at Liberty, Va saat silyl ciceistee tare process; the bolting will be done on an entirely new 

bydokn Bell Y y Burnep—Robert Moore's mill at Waterville, Ks. | system, there being none like it in Canada, The 

yee A Loss about $25,000. Insurance $17,000. Mr. Moorehas | machines are built especially for this system of 

AN elevator will be built soon at Chetopa, Ks, by | had two mills burned heretofore. working, and are much more economical and effi- 

B. 8, Edwards. J. O. Stowx & Co., Sterling, Ks., will soon make | Clent, and take up much less room, than the old style 

‘A CORN mill has been erected at Rockwood, Tenn., | another large addition to their mill which will give it | of bolt, The proprietor, Mr. B. F. Reesor, claims 

by L. M. Walsh. a daily capacity of about 300 bbis. | that when completed the mill will | ¢ equal to any in 

J. R. McKinney, Blackwell's Station, Ga., is erect-| Tux Goldeamp Milling Co has been organized at the United States, and second to none fn the 

ing a grist mill. Be Se ety tal tea bri msc eC Pcl lal AN ol a ala aed 

A CoRN mill has been erected at Barnesville, Ga., | 8. Goldcamp and others, incorporators. | flours , for bakers’ and fam:ly use. 

by R. A. Weldon. ‘Tu Phoenix Milling Co., of fracy, Mo., will tear x : 

Tae Winona (Minn.) Mill Co.,are putting in another | down their old structure and erect a substantial | PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED. 

large steam engine. brick mill, to be operated on the roller system | orev 

W. H. Lona & Co., Howard, Pa, have started their | “Callar's Flour Mill,” at Stewartaville, Mo , 1s to be In the February Century Mr. Edward Atk neon oot 

%-barrel roller mill. Qularged ana nade a rollek zlll) nt Ki cost, of  $4;000'| Haven tm Bs Seeene PASE conoeralug (ane Heare 

sy ‘The contract for same has not been let as yet. Strength and Weakness of Nations the skillful 

8, F. StRaiGuT will shortly erect a $20,000 flour é application of statistics to social science for w..ich he 

mill at Hermosa, Dak. W.F. Pueps, is the new secretary of the Duluth is conspicuous. In pointing out the weakness of 

JACKSON Bnos. have one of the finest roller mills in Chamber of Commerce. He recently resigned the | nations, comparative data concerning national debts 

Kansas, in Cawker City. position of secretary of the St. Paul Board of Trade. | and area of territory per capita and the size of stand- 

‘ 'T, W. WILSON desires to sell his 50 bbi. steam mill Dr. J. R. Howes new mill in Duluth, Minn, has a | ing armies of leading nations are not only presented 

near Albert Lea, Minn, most desirable location having perfect receiving and butaregraphically expressed {nan ingenious wanner. 

. dea rea i shipping facilities by both rail and water. The mill| A very interesting exhibit is made of the relative 

eae Va, hee seeregi is already doing an excellent business. proportion of “the assumed product per capita (of 

= i . J. L. Watpee talks of removing his first-class fl ur various nations) which is absorbed by national taxa- 

J. M. TAYLOR, Slate mils, Va., is refitting his flour mill from Wyandotte to Detroit, Mich., unless a stock tion only,” on the Lasis of previous calculations. 

tail with rollor machinery company is formed to buy him out. He will establish ‘This, of course, goes far toward making clear some of 

J. © Harvey, Plover, ‘Vis., will rebuild his mill, | a mill in Detroit anyhow. the chief elements of the weakness of nations, in 

wh‘ch was destroyed by fire. Que Averey Elevator Bucket Co, Cleveland, 0., contrast to which the exhibit for the United States is 

A stock comp ny has been organized at Dublin, | have now in successful operation a press whichturns marked. 

Va., to build a roller flour mill, out rapidly, seamless, steel elevator buckets. They In Scribner's Mayazine for February James Russell 

Cavr, D. P. Dyex, of Kansis City, Mo, will build |are extremely low in price and are very durable, | Soley, U. 8. A., refers to the condition of the American 

a lurge fio ir mill at Baxter, Kan, H. M. Lewis & Co., proprietors of the “Casco nav: in Les ANS sanees prey ee a Uslotad 

Jucou Eawen, of Greensburg, Ind., is erecting a {Roller Mills,” at Camp Point, Ill, are doing |), Fee ee end pe adrl Mbtticg 
z “ best endeavor on the part of naval officers he recom- 

W-barrel water power roller mill, thriving business with J. T. Little as head miller. h idokidantoth iti f 

dels Petey Their mill has @ capacity of 150 barrels per day. Ic heh Lr can dato ae tn oe 
‘A $10,000 mill Is to be crected at Chase, Rice Co., Ka. 

individual merit. He claims that a training school, 

‘The plans have not yet been adopted. Srarr & Co., of Wheatport, Cal., have just com- | with modern ships, and modern weaponsis» necessity. 

‘Tne firm of Jackson & Hosken, Dayton, Wis., has pleted their new mills, and A, D. Starr, president of | 4 trained naval reserve foree should be ready in case 

dissolved; Mr-Joseph Jackson succeeds. a ooranany, BDO D haat Bart pleas STAND of need, aud finally he says that a dozen or twenty 

Ava. SCHWABHELM and others of Chippewa Falls, eee . BG BOSOM IRE: Sh | ghilpa: Oe Nut RRRe S MATZ: but that the process of 

Wis,, will build a 7 Dbl. mill next spring. Loh a dipan ak Da ti largely to Burope, about | creating a navy must go on year ufter year in order 

‘ > " ‘ to embody the latest inventions and improvements. 

Frep Myers, Poplar Blutf, Ark., will rebuild his] pygee is talk of a large flour mill and elevator 

saw and grist mills, lately burned, at once. b 
Tax Anr Am \TeUR for February has for its most 

y eing built at Keewatin, Manitoba, the mill to have | gtrixing feature an admirable double page crayon 

BuRNep—Jan. 1% E. R, Stewart & Son's mill at} a capacity of 1,000 barrels daily. A. Mitchell, o| s oF Hs 

Clifton, 0. Loss $25,000, Tnsurance $12,000 asad , Of | dcawing—he Man at the Wheel,"—by E. Renout. 
‘on, O. Loss $25,000, Insurance $17,000. Montreal, and 8. Mather, of the Keowatin Lumbering Scarcely less noticeabie is tho fine charcoal head of 

It seoms quite probable that duite a number of new | Co. are mentioned in connect on with the scheme. | 4 j¢ro 4 Tennyson, by Jacques Keich, from the drawing 

mills will be ereo'ed in Nebraska this year. There is fine water-power at Keewatin for running | jn the Salmagundi Exhibition. Among the numerous 

{ THe Loup City Roller Mill Co., of Loup City, Neb., machinery, practical designsare several for chasubles and chalice 

has incorporated with a capital stock of $50,00), ‘Tue Citizens Milling Co., of Toronto, have re- | veils, a panel of oak leaves and acorns for wood 

‘Taw. Kuoavilio Flouring Mills, ‘Knoxville, ‘Teun;, | modeled tole mill to. the full roller process, Moses) | oseving aps decorations for a fruit plate (apples) aud 

will put in about $4,000 worth of new machinery. eK fee furnlane ee machinery Ane asquare vase (phlox). A long and in:eresting illus- 

> Dp ; i . “Case” s, and altering their rolls from gear to | trated notice is given of the A. T. Stewart collection, 

ieee Rone Lar ee, Ne s au the Case’ Belt Drive, and putting the “Case” Patent | which is to besold next March. Thespecially practical 

t _ 5 i » Ks. | vibratory Feed on, all over the mill. (They made a | topics treated in this number are fruit and portrait 

JON D. Knox & Co., of Topeka, ‘Kan., have con-} very successful start. painting in oils, the use of water colors, china paint- 

tracted for machinery for a 7-barrel full roller mill. | 4 reRrrerc explosion completely destroyed the | ing and chur-h ve.tments. ‘There are also severa) 

Ava recent meeting of the Iowa Millers’ Associa- | roller flouring mill at Carberry, Manitoba, Jan. 6, useful articles on interior 4. coration, including @ 

tion, J. J. Snouffer of Cedar Falls, was elected presi- | caused by the ignition of flour dust. Mr. Ritchie, the | suggestive talk on the “Co!or Scheme of a Room.” 

dent. miller in charge, was badly burned about the face | The various exhibitions and other themes of current 

Weusren, ROoKs Co., K8., wants some one to build | and hands, Some of the heavy timbers in the mill | artinterest receive pungent notice in “My Note Book’ 

; a mil at that place. ‘The citizens are willing to assist | Were thrown sixty feet. The loss 1s estimated at | and the Boston and Paris coirespondence, A prize 

} liberally. $35,000. The building, which is @ complete wreck, | of One Hundred Dollars for the best design Tora ney 

| Irs reported that Mr. Warner, Shelbyville, Teun, | “i Be rebuilt. cover for THs Ant AMATHUH is offered by the pub- 

| contemplates erecting 86,000 flour mill at Shep-| MR. Jos. Scuvirz, manager of the Phoenix Iron lisher, Montague Marks, 23 Union Square, New York. 

i herdsville. Works, St. Cloud, Minn., informs us that his father, | In the current number of Harper's Monthly, ” 

- og ‘ Sm . Mr, Jos. Schultz, will erect near the works a model | Edward J. Reed concludes his interesting review 0 

® M. STAUFFER, Qui » Pa., I 7 

roller tlour. 
which will be fitted up with the milling machinery strength of Italy, Russia, Germany, Austria and 

Mu.B ‘emill ‘t MM made by the Phoenix Works, and be run not only for ‘Turkey. His conclusions are worth noting. Regard- 

nt, Evren’s millat Chaska, Minn , will be remodeled | profit but also for the purpose of showing in prac: | ing the minor naval powers he says that they are 

to the roller system this spring with about 100 bbls. | tical cperation the machinery manufactured by the | falling more or less completely out of the lists of 

cupacity. Iron Works Co. ‘The new mill will be fitted to grind | naval competition, ‘Touching the more importantof 

A 50 bbl, mill will probably be built at Nicollet, | wheat, corn, rye and oats, and will make flour by a| the continental naval powers, he says: “The naval 

Minn., this year by H. A, Andervon and others of | new process invented by Manager Schultz himself, a | policy of Germany {s defensive. She is almost with- 

i that place. flour which it is’ said is better {1 every’ way than ' out pretensions upon the open sea, ‘Turkey isslowly
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a Riammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmememmnn memes ee Ny 
but surely succumbing to Russia, and in the near | order to buy 1,060,000 bushels of wheat. The | on the pavement outside, or within the door- 2 
‘icaee eee ee aa as held sae market turns up, and the tailers go with it. | way, at a point perfectly visible and accessi- i 

a ai oa a part Rurope ans ~ tho whole ts | It reacts #to lc. The wheat that was dumped | ble, one or more receptables of sufficient capa- j 
playing it well Austria muala 4% well to hes'tate, in | has been bought, the deal adjusts itself, and | city to contain the household refuse of all the ; 
her present naval condition, befcre again exposing | the bucket-shop man gets out with a very} tenants of the building. These receptacles ' t 
herself to the swift and destructive onslaugbts which | small loss, « r perhaps no loss at all. Brokers | must be placed at least one hour before the it 
the tremendously armed and excessively fast Italian | Slapdash, B and C pocket nice commissions, | official time of collection, and must be car- | 
ships could make upon her. France is really great | the victims growl at the Board of Trade, call |ried back into the interior of the building I 
naval power, and there are circumstances which it a robber and ight 1 feedi y th thi hice 1 atte ; yi 
would makea naval conflict between her and England go right along feeding the | within a quarter of an hour after the pussage | 
one of the most uncertain inthe history of the world.” | bucket-shop tiger. This game has been|of the dust-cart. (3) The receptacles must i 

- -—— —— played again and again to my certain | satisfy the following conditions: Each must | 
HOW IT WORKS. | knowledge, and it will continue to be played | have a maximum capacity of 120 litres (4.23 

— until the law steps in to protect the public | cubic feet) and must not weigh more than 15 i 
A Chicago commission merchant has been | by wiping the bucket shops out of existence.” | kilogrammes (33 ths.)empty. If it be circular I 

telling Daily Business how the bucket-shop we it must not be more than 55 m. (21.6 in.) in i 
manipulation of tha wheat market is carried; - STREET CLEANING IN PARIS. diameter, and if elliptical or rectangular it f 
on. He said: : BY H. VIVAREZ. must not exceed 60 m. (20 in.) in width, nor i 
“Whenever the market looks especially} The removal of household refuse is a mat- | 80m. (31.5 in.) in length. In any case the i 

strong everybody wants to buy a little wheat. | ter which has attained to far more import- | height must not be greater than the smaller iq 
The fellows on the Board buy some, and | ance in Paris than in London. ‘he density | of the two horizontal dimensions. Tae recep- {hi 
every fellow in the country invests a few | of the population is much greater, while the) tacles must have two handles at the upper Is 
dollars. The country trades through the| consumption of vegetables which gives rise | part. They must be painted or galvanized, it 
bucket-shops, and the aggregate amount of | to a large amount of waste matter, is much |and bear in plain characters the number of | 
wheat bought in small lots is very large; | more considerable. Previous to the year 1870 | the house and the name of the street. i 
some days, I am reliably informed, running| the inhabitants of Paris were permitted to] ‘These rules are in force and cause no difli- ‘Hy 
up as high as 50,000,000 bushels. Two or | place their domestic refuse on the edge of the culty in execution. The population of Paris ii 
three central concerns in this city have 400| pavement in front of their houses, provided | have adapted themseves to the new order of ii 
or 500 agencies and branch bucket-shops | that they diditearly inthe morning. In real- affairs; the opposition of the chiffoniers is | 
scattered through the country, and they get| ity those deposits commenced to be made as gradually dying out, while public sanitation ih 
reports every afternoon of the amount of | soon as the obscurity of the evening favored | has realized a sensible improvement. a 

business done at each one of them. These | the act, and a serious nuisance was thus cre- pt 3 } 
few central concerns handle two-thirds of| ated. In the year 1846 the authorities had WE will furnish the UNITED STATES MILL- ua 

the bucket-shop business of the whole coun- | attempted to oblige the inhabitants to keep | gp for one year and Alden’s Handy Atlas of it 
try, The country shops clear their trades | their waste in their houses until the moment | the World, post-paid, to any address in the # 
through the main houses in this city, and| when the dust-cart passed to collect them. United States or C inada, for $1. i 
every afternoon the managers go home know- | That regulation was renewed in 1870, on ac-| . a a, Ne 
ing exactly how the country stands. On an/|count of the public health during the siege t 
active bull day they leave off 40,000,000 or| of Paris. But alike in 1846 and in 1870 the law ITEMS OF INTEREST. vy 
50,000,000 bushels short to the country. The} was a dead letter, particularly in the more ae i ; 
next morning, if the conditions are favor- | remote districts. It was not only opposed by | AMERICA LEADS THEW ORLD IN STEAM AND +H 
able, a certified check for $50,000 is put in the | the negligence and ill-will of the inhabitants, | WTR Powsr.—This country leads all oth- a 
hands*of Slapdash, the broker, who is| but there was mixed with these a question of | ers in steam and water power available for i 
directed to ‘‘unload’”’ 1,000,000 bushels of | another order. industries. We have 8,152,000 horse-power in f 

wheat at the: pening regardless of price. The| There exists in Paris a special industry | Steam and 61,150,000 in river. The United i 
wheat must be got rid of at once. The| which supports about 15,( 0) persons, and pro- | Kingdom has 7,780,000 in steam, and only i 
market closed weak the night before, and it| duces seven or eight miliions of francs per | 4,500,000 in its rivers; Germany, 4,825,000 in * 
is safe to assume that thecountry had caught | annu n. It is the rag-picking (chiffonage) car- steam and 5,049,000 anerivers France, 8,573,- | 
on at the top, with its Ic. margin. Mr. Slap- | ried on by a nocturnal population which sally 000 in steam and 6,120,000 in rivers; Russia, 

dash does not know anything about that, nor | forth at dusk, basket on back and hook in| 1,365,000 in steam and 46,115,000 in rivers; i 
does he care. He knows that he has received | hand, to pick out from the heaps of refuse, by | Austria, 1,200,000 and 5,430,000 respectively; if 

a certifi :d check for $50,000 from a capitalist, | the light of a lantern, rags, paper, bones, in a | Italy, 480,000 and 8,960,000; Belgium, 595,000 i 
perhaps unknown as a bucket-shopper, and| word, anything which can be utilized in the | Md 870,000; Holland, 216,000 and 530,000. All it 
an order to get rid of 1,000,000 bushels of | slightest degree. Contrary to what might be | Europe represents 20.917.400 steam horse- | 
wheat quick. ‘This he proceeds to do after| expected, the population is generally com- | Power and 72,505 000 river horse-power. The | 

é the most approved fashion, breaking the | posed of thoroughly honest people, of excellent | 8team power is in active use, but less than Hi 
market in a jiffy within a split, $c. or dc. of | character, and this has always contributed to | one-tenth of the river power is used. i) 
the limit to which the country is margined. | secure for the craft of chiffonage the sympathy | Tak Way Rats Ciimp.—Where do these i 
The scalpers tail on and help the thing along. | of the press and the public. Itis to the inter-| rats come from? Originally from the sewer i 

They always try to go with the b'g orders—| estof the rag-pickers that the refuse shouldlie|and when the cellar floor is not made of 4 
to swim with the current. When the market | in the street as long as possible, in order that | cement or stone they are sure to get into the i 

gets down to within a small fraction of the | they may turn it over and over, and by patient | house. When the track is once opened they ; 1 
freezeout limit, Broker B appears with a| search extract everything of value. This con-|keep it well beaten. They go from the cellar li 
certified check for $12,500 or $15,000 in his| sideration has always had great weight in the | all over the house. The lead pipes in the wall th} 
pocket and a cjub in his hand in the shape of | amount of observance accorded to the regula- | make excellent ladders for them to climb. ‘ 
an order to sell 250,000 or 300,000 bushels of | tions. Recently the law has been put vigor- | They are expert climbers. When the house is i 

wheat the minute the price touches—well, | orously into force by E. M. Poubelle, Prefect | to be cleaned the pipes are greased, if they are | 
we will say 84c. ‘Dump it,’ are his in-| of the Seine, and the question of chiffonage has | to be got at, so as to keep the rats in one part i 
structions ; ‘offer it below the market ; sell it | been again discussed by the press most vig- | of the house. If this cannot be done then wire i 

at 884, sling it.’ An official quotation, 88%c., | orously. This time, however, the authorities | nets, with sharp-pointed sides, are hung di- i 

goes out over the tape. The 1c. margins of | of the city have prevailed, thanks to their|rectly near the holes. These tickle their i 
20,000 victims who were long 40,000,000 or 50,-|energy and moderation. The new rule is| whiskers, and when they raise the net and il 
000,000 bushels of wheat to the bucket shops | dated March 7, 1884, and its chief provisions | pass under it they cannot get back to the i 

are wiped out, and $400,009 or $500,000 in | are as follows: (1) It is forbidden to throw|hole. In this way they are all corraled in one i 

money goes into the coffers of the bucket-| into the public thoroughfare, at any time of | place. 1t takes time, as they are cute, and HH 
shops. The manipulators have gained their| the night or day, either domestic refuse or | some of the old fellows cannot be led into any Hi 

_ Point. At this point broker ©, representing | sweepings from the interiors of buildings. | sort of traps. If there is any thing in their ii 
the bucket-shops, appears in the pit with a| (2) From the present date the landlord of each | way they will go miles out of their route to i| 
$50,000 certified check in his pocket,-and an! property must deposit every morning, either | get around it.—N. Y. Tribune. ii 

i
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: | PRACTICAL NOTES ON BELTING. | Hints to users of belts.—-1. Horizontal, | of water is an effectual and convenient disin- 

Wee a8 — inctined, and long belts give a much better fectant for drains, cesspools, sinks and all 

} ah ‘The formula given below is based on the effect than vertical and short. belts. waste-pipes. 

wey T experience of engineers in Great Britain,| 2. Short belts require to be tighter than| How To CLEAN Brass.—lt is a great mis- 

hae ‘America and France. It serves the purpose | long ones , A long belt working horizontally | take to clean brass articles with acid, as they 

it i of showing what width of. belt will do the | ircreases the grip by its own weight. yery soon become dull after such treatment. 

ea required work most efficiently andatthesame| 3. If there is too great a distance between | Sweet oil and putty powder, followed by soap 

\ ; t time last the maximum number of years. the pulleys, the weight of the belt will pro- | and water, is one of the best mediums for 

Many engineers, more especially in this coun- duce aheavy sag, drawing so hard on thesha(t| brightening brass and copper. 

i try, are content to provide belts of greatly | as to cause great friction at the bearings;! PAINT For SHEET Inon.—A satisfactory 

ih hy reduced width and of single substance, in- while at the same time the belt will have an paint for sheet iron is made of varnish, one- 

eh he stead of double, hence the frequent complaints unsteady motion, injurious to itself and to|half gallon; boiled linseed oil, one-half 

i | of their stretching, breaking and lasting so the machinery. gallon; add red lead suflicient to bring to the 

i i ee short a time. .{s a matter of convenience| 4. Care should be taken to let the belts run | consistency of common paint. Apply witha 

a ! and arrangement of machinery, & narrower free and easy so as to prevent the tearing out| brush. Applicable to any kind of iron work 

et) belt than that which is shown by the gener- the lace holes at the lap; it also prevents the exposed to the weather. , 

iy t ally accepted formula is often imperative; but | rapid wear of the metal bearings. Fine Proor SainGies.—An exchange says 

hi fs in the absence of any such condition it is; 5. It is asserted tbat the grain side of a belt | that shingles may be made fire-proof by set- 

a questionable economy to depart materially | put next to the pulley will drive 30 per cent. | ting the butts into a trough of water into 

a from it. The following may be regarded as| more than the flesh side, which half a bushel of each, of lime and salt 

a | anaxiom: ‘To use a belt of ample width and| 6. To obtain a greater amount of power | and six pounds of potash have been dissolved. 

il He substance for the work required is to secure from belts, the pulleys may be covered with) Srorrine RuNAWAY Horsss.—The fol- 

fi t for it along existence, with satisfaction to all] leather; this will allow the belts to run very | lowing method of stopping rmnaway horses 

i if concerned. slack and give 25 per cent. more durability. | would seem to be good, but few horse owners 

i | | Directions for calculating the width of belts} 7. Leather belts should be well protected | would care to advertise the vicious character 

i! f required for transmitting different numbers against water and even loose steam and other | of their animals by such a conspicuous de- 

i | of horse-power:— Multiply 38,000 by the num- moisture. vice; neither would the owner of a horse 

We! AE bers of horse-power to be transmitted; divide| 8. Belts working in very wet places should | ordinarily safe wish to adopt such a cumber- 

+ the amount by the number of feet the belt is| be ordered to be water-proofed. some contrivance as a regular part of his 

ie) t to run per min ite; divide the quotient by the| 9. In putting on a belt, be sure that the | harness: ‘Place a cord with a running knot 

met number of feet or parts of a foot in length of | joints run with the pulleys and not against | around the horse's neck near the neck strap. 

i | belt contact with smaller drum or pulley; them out. ‘Yo this slip-noose attach a pair of reins which 

{ i | divide the last quotient by six, and the result] 10. In punching a belt for lacing, it is de-| may be thrown over the dash-board ready to 

i | is the required width of a tanned leather belt | sirable to use an oval punch, the larger diam- be seized at once. When the horse starts 

ie } in inches. eter of the punch being parallel with the belt,|take up this cord and tighten the horse’s 

L | Explanations.--The figure 33,000 represents | 80 as to cut out as little of the effective sec-| throat. The most furious horse thuschecked 

mht it the number of pounds a horse is reckoned to tion of the leather as possible. stops instantly and will not fall or kick. 

mee) pi he able to raise one foot highina minute. To| 11. Begin to lace in the centre of the belt, | This is a Russian discovery.” 

me ks obtain the number of feet a belt runs in a|and take care to keep the ends exactly inline] NeuratciA.—A very simple relief for 

ey be minute, find the number of revolutions per and to lace both sides with equal tightness. | neuralgia is to boil a handful of lobelia in 

i t 4 minute of the driving shaft and multiply by | The lacing should not be crossed on the side| half a pint of water, till the strength is out 

itt fi _ the circumference of the drum, which is| of the belt that runs next the pulley. Thin) of the herb, then strain off and add a tea- 

| always 3.1416 its diameter. ‘Che final division | but strong laces only should be used. spoonful of fine salt. Wring cloths out of 

re tl by six is because half a pound raised one foot} 12. It is desirable to locate the shafting and | the liquid as hot as possible, and spread them 

i high per minute, is allowed to.each square machinery so that belts shall run off from each | over the part affected. It acts like a charm. 

ei i inch of belting in contact with the pulley; a| other in opposite directions, as this arrange-| Change the cloths as soon as cold, till the 

{ P t! pound myst therefore be allowed to twosquare ment willrelieve the bearings from the friction | pain is all gone; then cover the place with 

, } f inches, or six pounds to a strip one foot long that would result where the belts all pull one | soft, dry covering till persp ration is over, 80 

oy kt and one inch wide. way on the shaft. as to prevent taking cold; or 

Q | i| Example.—Required the width of asingle| 18. If possible the machinery should be so| ‘Take two large tablespoonfuls of cologne 

Ff i} belt, the velocity of which is to be 1,500 feet | planned that the direction of the belt motion | and two teaspoonfuls of fine salt; mix them 

iis per minute; it has to transmit 10-horse power, shall be from the top of the driving to the top| together in a small bottle; every time you 

i i the diameter of the smaller drum being four| of the driven pulley. have an acute affection of the facial nerves, 

i } : feet with tive feet of its cireumference in con-| 14. Never overload a belt. or neuralgia, simply breathe the fumes into 

a tt tact with the belt. 15. A careful attention will make a belt last | your nose from the bottle, and you will be 

H ' i| 33,000x10 = 830,000 + 1500 = 2207 5=44+6=74 many years, which through neglect might not | immediately relieved; or : 

at ay inches, the required width of belt ‘ last one.—Teatile Manufacturer. Prepare horse-radish by grating and mix- 

‘ Directions for calculating the number of Sauer ee eat ing with vinegar, the same as for the table, 

H . | horse-power which a belt will transmit.— RECIPES WORTH KNOWING, ana apply at temple when the face or 

ale Gi Divide the number of square inchesof beltin| To Stain Bricks.—For staining bricks|head is affected, or to the wrist when the 

i t bt contact with the pulley by two; multiply this red, melt one ounce of glue in one gallon of! pain is in the arm or shoulder. 

ml fi quotient by the velocity of the belt in feet per| water, add a piece of alum the size of an egg, 

Hy i} minute; again we divide the total by 83,000, then one-half pound of Venetian red and one FLOUR MILL DIRECTORY FOR 1886-87. 

li a and the quotient is the number of ho: se-power. pound of Spanish brown, ‘Try the color on| All persons desiring to reach the milling 

F f} Explanations.—The early division by two the bricks before using, and change light or | trade should invest at once in a copy of Caw- 

Ht i is to obtain the number of pounds raised one dark with red or brown, using a yellow ker’s American Flour Mill Directory for 1886-7, 

| t foot high per minute, half a pound being al- mineral for buff, For coloring black, heat | issued Feb. 1, 1886. It is carefully compiled; 

ih. lowed to each square inch of belting in con- asphaltum to a liquid state, and moderately | contains 18,289 addresses in the United 

! ' tact with the pulley. heat the surface of the bricks and dip them. | States and Canaéa; Shows in thousands of 

} | Example.—A six-inch single belt is being Or make a hot mixture of linseed oil and} instances the capacity, power and system of 

} i moved with a velocity of 1,200 feet per min-| asphalt, heat the bricks and dip them. Tar | milling (i. e. whether the stone or roller or 

1 at lite, with four feet, of its length in contact | and asphalt are also used for the same pur- combined system is used). It also contains 

| with a three-foot drum. Required the horse-| pose. It is important that the bricks be|a list of millwrights and American and 

! qi power: gufliciently hot, and be held in the mixture | European flour brokers. The book is sold at 

q (x IS =B28-2— 44 x1200=172,800+83,000=say | to absorb the color to the depth of one-} $10 per copy and can be obtained by ad- 

} 5} horse-power. sixteenth of an inch. dressing the United States Miller, Milwau- 

i ‘It is safe to reckon that a double belt will] A Goop DISINFECTANY.—Copperas (sul-| kee, Wis.. This Directory is published once 

} do half as much work again as a single one. | phate of iron) one pound dissolved in a pail! in two years.
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FLOOR GRANARIE8. 14th and 5th Ave. So glory be to God, Sun-|me two powders, one was in a blue paper, 
—_ 7 day mornin’ come all bright and warm, and [| and the other in a white one; says he to me, 

A sensible article upon the subject of gran- | was all dressed in me best. We went down| me good woman, ye puts one of these in one 
aries, and written by G. Luther, has lately | and got aboard the boat. I was feeling furst-| glass and one in the other, and drink both 
appeared in pamphlet form, from which the | rate, drinkin’ lager beer and eating pretzels, | glasses at the same time. Bad ’cess to him, 
following is taken: Anvordinary warehouse, /and dancing the Society and the Racquet, | how in the divil do ye suppose I could drink 
having five or six floors, with few or no mid-| until the boat got out in the middle of the| both glasses at the same time. Sure I'm no 
dle partitions, so that the whole floor cin be} ocean and then I felt awful sick in me| contortionist. So I drank one glass after the 
used for storage grain in heaps of moderate stomach. Julia McIntyre comes to me, and| other, and, Holy Father, I thought I was an 
depth, is called in Germany a“‘floor granary.” | says she tu me: Mrs. O'Grady, what in the| animated gashouse! Julia McIntyre comes 
Most of the European grain warehouses are | civil isthe matter wid ye? You're lookin’| up to me and says she to me: Mrs. O'Grady, 
built in this style. Handling the grain in| very pale. You'd better go and see the| what in the divil is the matter wid ye? You 
sacks is preferred, as it often happens that | doctor on board the boat. So I went to the] do be fizzin away for all the world like a soda- 
these granaries are used for other purposes. | doctor, and says he to me, me good woman, | water fountain. © God, I was so thirsty, I'd 
The grain is shot down on the floor, and | you're very ill, you’d better have a Seidlitz| given $1.35 for the skuese of a lemon and me- 
heaps ae eee haere a oa powder. So I sid, let’s have it. So he gave| self back to the corner of 14th and 5th Ave. 
ways. The depth o! ese heaps (or - | 
varies from three to four feet; in Russia six 
feet. The only means of preserving the grain 10 000 reW (ed is 0 { | 5 
is by a current of air passing over the grain | LU; ] Ss s For e al e. 
heaps. It is, therefore, necessary to provide more 
such buildiogs with as many windows as Short advertisements will be inserted under this head 
possible, in order to insure draught. The|4 FEW PROPOSITIONS FOR YOUR CONSIDERA- for One Dollar cach insertion. 
stored grain, especially when wet, has to be TION, —_--+--—- > 
frequently turned, which is only practicable] In order to add to our list of regular sub- FOR SALE. 
by Be employment of hand-labor. ‘The great scribers to the Unirep Srares MILteR| A Flour Mill in a A good wheat section on 
drawback to this system of granaries consists | (established May, 1876), we submit the follow-| D. R. G. R. R., Colorado. F.nest of Water 
ie he oe invobes: in the sear ing propositions, one of which we trust you Ronen Rese tee ieee 
¥ pearl u ¥ Me oe fan 4 ae will accept by return mail. The subscription | @ooq reasons for selling, and special induce- 

grain, a8 p y ’ price of the U. 8. Miller alone is $1.00 per year, | ments given to purchasers. For terms. etc., pi for are to ean ae hee ve logy but if you will send us your order within 30| address FRED. PISCHEL, La Veta, Col. 
or traveling bands, when being stored or re-| days from receipt of this we will send YOu fOr | qemmse-meeessesse= eee 
moved. In order t» economize expense in| one year FOR SALE. 
this respect, an arrangement has been “ ” “ . a 
adopted in which the floors consist of a series re on Ue a : Py a ae ®| Half interest in 2-run Custom Water Power of hoppers. The advantages of storing in culator” or‘*Ogilvie’s Handy or! Flouring Mill. Dwelling house of 9 rooms 

‘el ‘ f the Inte desorintl “The Fireman’s Guide” or “ Fifty Com- | and ae across Wisconsin river. Situated | warehouses 0 e latter description are, plete Stories” or * High and Low Life in eight miles North of Kibourn City, Wis. 
however, dearly bought, as a simple calcu- New York. ve FE The OSDRE sntolvay pas be : 

i i i . ught at about same price. For particulars tation will readily prove the difference be-| poe $1.59 “The U. S. Miller” and “ Kvery-| address MF. WALTON, 584, Washington tween the space generally utilized and that tas @ Street, Mil k x body’s Paint Book” or ‘* Webster’s Prac- | Street, waukee, which ought to be utilized. Take, for in- 5) 
e : tical Dictionary” or Potter and Hunting: | —— stance, the area of a building 100 feet by 50 ton’s “ Millers’ Exch: Tables.” 

feet: with six floors, each floor 10 feet high, if ns iM Pra EAS anee Pe FOR SALB. 
in which the grain is stored in heaps of four| For $2.50‘ The U.S. Miller” and “*Moore’s| Qne of the best water power Roller Mills in 
feet in height. The cnbic area of a warehouse Universal Assistant and Complete Me- WUBop nen Roth aa and ol are mabe en 
of these dimensions would be, with an allow- chanic.” mG) Oh ee lae OLB Rb Ee TOL ay e zi Stevens rolls, and is well equipped with ance of 25 per cent. for gangways, 100x50x4x | For $8.00 *' The U. 8. Miller” and “ Dr. Cow- machinery; has also four run of Stone in 

the alg shouldbe aepretented by 8] — ble'wonk for al maniedroople os tron seta foedCapactey Nn barreled né building shou represen yy 300,- ble work for all married people or those rye ‘ i ; . also storage capacity for over thirty thousand oe ee a see ” efore be si that only contemplating marriage. Fully illus- | phushels oF grain. Mul is situated in a village 

This means an inerease oF 50 per cent. In| ror geen lon, at high sobouT aud’ sit cherches, and 
the current expenses in regard to storing Hon S600 hbo Ws Be Mller Sut “ Gibson’s| surrounded by a good farming country, only apace. anda au iwareane cf GW ner cent in ce Gradual Reduction Milling,” the best! five miles from arapidly growing manufact- 

Ait tarlal’ end lab fs b ildis S work for the use of operative millers | uring city of over 13,000 inhabitants. ‘This is 

ete ae Poctitidongts ie ros e published... Published 1338, $3,000 tr eledaee Talenncic eames: 
terest on capital, labor, building material, | ¥°" $4-00 we will send you for one year all | ments on long time; or will exchange. for 
fire insuranoe ‘and amortisation, As Aha the following milling papers, ‘‘ The U. 8. oon Milwaukee or Chlonge city Wad 

wallsand floor construction of sudli granaries Miller,” “The American Miller” The Mim tee Sere 
require to be very strong compared with Ee nent and Whe | ii asec susie rhs a 2 OEE 
those erected on the silo system, which need Mi ee wane pene Ifyou are now 
ouly to be very primitive in construction, and an Rr ay sea a —@) 
considerably less costly, it needs but little : 
consideration in erecting a granary, to which peseeesee wil sont papers to any other Ro L L E R ® M I L L 
system the preference should be given. For $5 Ppa — m A th 4 

a x ene ‘or $5.00 we will send you the papers name: 
Mus, O’GRADY’s experience in the middle ens eae en and Bis Millers’ F oO R SA LE. 

of the ocean going to Coney Island :—I live view, a.), or “The ern Mil- , 5 ; 
down on the corner of 14th St. and 5th Ave., ler,” (Kansas City), or “The St. Louis Dally Const Leyva eae N.Y. ‘The other day Julia Ment; Miller.” , ee 
to me, Sod can an me. Mrs. O'Grady, Address all orders to located a a ine fying erg su A - : ’ ’ joys a good custom trade. 8s loca’ 
ee en fe oe fe on E. HARRISON CAWKER, three miles from station on the Lake Shore 
I'd like to go furst rate; sure I be's a hard Pablisher, ne WV eetarn ye He ia Wiese ago? 
workin’ woman ; I be’s workin’ and washin’ No, 124Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis, -|Teasons for desiring to sell. Address, 

je ti d twelve hours aday. All “ 7 $e cays Julls, bo roady Sunday momin’ et 6|" eohiony fretnie,” deter | THEODORE BUETTNER, 
o'clock, and we'll start from the corner of |$1.00 each insertion, ‘ CAROLINE, WIS.
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WILL BE SOLD AT A SACRIFICE. | §iithes egond catia oh WAGES MELEE Ee ee anda ‘aesaen ants tte —t | 
One Chilled Roll Grinding and Corrugating Machine, nearly new. ‘This does work that 8 EKBOANES HGRAINING ie ost 1 

can not be excelled by any machine in the market, and will be sold at about half price Se EASY dio gti aeoer 

Address at once, or call on ‘peut Nea e SAVE, its cost to @ short time Ser, 

THE FILER & STOWE LL CO We will send a copy of the Unrrep Starrs Mir- 
LER fur one year, and a copy of ‘EVERYBODY'S 

Hh oe tala atk New cost 
1 ‘“: . re 5 D. » No, 124 Gran 

Northwest Corner Clinton and Florida Sts., MILWAUKEE, WIS.| Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
seen REE RES A ME EEA A ER I A RR EE 

The only thoroughly practical work on Modern 

e@ Millingin the English language designed for the 
use of operative millers only. 

[OUIS H..GIBSONS 

radual Reduction Milling. 
Contains 429 pages, many cuts, and diagrams for a 100-barrel mill, 70-barrel mill, a 50-barrel mill, and a 500-barrel 

mill. Full of interesting and valuable matter. eoilienees Ty ee $3.00. Will be furnished with the United 

- States Miller for $3.50, postage prepaid. Send in your orders at once to 

7 E. HARRISON CAWKER, 
Publisher UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. 

ES 

. elle e e . 

- Private - ‘[’elegraphic - Gipher - 
COMPILED EXPRESSLY FOR THE USE OF 

Millers, Flour and Grain Brokers, for Private ‘Telegraphic Correspondence, 

either for Land or Cable Lines. 

‘THIS CODE has boon approved and is used by, many of the bost firms ia this, countey, and ft Burope,, It contains ¥iour Tables, Urn Talley wing. 
Credits, ete., Bolling, Buying, Orders and Offers, Consignments and Shipments on Joint cen. Curesney, Guru am puta Upwards, Market Downwards, insane 

ance, folpping and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of Firms, Telegraphing, Advices, Commission, Stocks 

ana Crone ‘eather, Samples and Quality, Bisivelont of Sacks in Barrel Quantities, Commission bles, Interest Tables, Equivalent Flour Prices in 

‘urrency, Bterling, Francs, Guilders, and Marks, Comparative Tables, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from 

Seaboard (Table) Key to Pailings from Seaboard Table, Foreign Weights and Measures, otc. ‘ ¥ ; 

(Pace foapoortally refer to t eo Following well-known firms: 8. H. Seamans (Empire Mills), gees of the Millers’ National Association; K. Sanderson & €o. 

Phoenix Mills), Milwaukee, Wis.; Daisy Roller Mills, Milwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. (Star Mills), Milwaukee. Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers), Cincinnati, O.; 

C. H. Seybt, (Miller), Highland, Ill; Kosmack & Co., (Flour Brokers), Glasgow, ‘Scotiand; JF. Imbs & Co., (Millers), St. Louis, Mo.; E. Schraudenbach, 

Okauchee Roller Mills, Wis.; Winona Mill Co., Winona, Minn.; Herrick, Kirk Pah New York; and many others. Name of firm ordering copies printed on 

title page with cable address, ete., free of charge, making it to ‘all intents and purposes your own Private Cable Code. State number of copies desired 

when writing. Prices furnished on application, Kidrese, 

Tue RIVERSIDE PRINTING CO., 124 Grano Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS,
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wp 9 hee Gene eae A Novel, By Mrs. Gaskell, aa n a == St. Louis,and Beauvoir,the home of Jeff Davis. 
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; =) dockets ie of vente, of railway life, etessall very Ws” pee OD ° © == your mind to travel over the line that passes 
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Practica OOKS for F ractical en 1 e i 

ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF ALL. it 
j 

oO ip | 

EF you want any books to aid you in your business, consult the following list. If there is any other book you a 
want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with the name of author if possible, and we will supply 

i i 7 rice. j ae . 3 | it at publishers’ lowest price, post-paid, to any address in the world. If you desire books sent by mail rEGIsTERED, i sys . ‘ ii enclose 10 cents additional to price of each book. All orders filled promptly. Remit by Post Office Money Order, i 
Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on New York, Philadelphia, Chicago or Milwaukee. Make all | 
orders payable to 

[ 
E. HARRISON CAWKER, | 

Publisher of the “ United. States Miller,” 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis, t 4 ’ ? I 
i y 

aes \) i 
| 

The Principles of Mechanism and Machinery of Trans- The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. | mission: In the design, construction and management of American Stationary, port- } Comprising the principles of mechanism, wheels, and pulleys, strength and able, bumping, and steam fire-engines, boilers, Injectors, etc. For the use of | proportion of shafts, coupling of shafts. and engaging and disengaging gear. Engineers, Firemen and Steam Users A Emory Epwarps, author of I By WILLIAM FarnBAIRN. Beautifully illustrated by over 150 erento In “Catechism of the Marine Steam-Engine,” “Modern American Marine Steam- t ONE'VOMRMEsANMOS 355 15.5 Neicsesatsadecie leat iaedavdebed saeyavececesseseoces$@ OO Bienen et: Illustrated by about 100 engravings. In one volume Ca in 
OPA OR) SSMOO es cCises ea ckeee coeieotessesdihtees ss saeagsneree ne Crnves ss «> GRO of 

American Miller and Millwright’s Assistant, \ . x, a) | By Wa. Carrer HvuGHEs. A new edition, in one volume, I2mo.......... 1 50 PIAG Boliete he Leu ook Bane Bee Engines 5 
D {i Lukin.—The Young Mechanic. By N. P. BURCH, Engineer. 12M0................66 ceceeeeee csc eeeeetee cee BLO t 

Practical Carpentry. Containing directions for the use of all kinds of tools, - f and for construction of steam engines and mechanical models, Imeluding the HScenesmbroventents dun ghe fteom Bo gine railways and a art of turning In wood and metal. By Joux Lukin. Mlustrated. I2mo. $175 | dgrioultane Helng's supplement to the “Catechism of the Steamn-Enginese" | 
Lukin --Amongst Machines. A jour Bourne, ©. BE. New Edition. With numerous illustrations. ign. *e . ¢ WER se cea statisicets + loafttosesit tebssstiedtemcselimietoactsiesstersniiecasccc@E WO Embracing descriptions of the various mechanical appliances used in th Sie if manufacture of wood, metal, and other substances, Mimo. -.----,.-k1 15 | A Practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineering. 

Comprising metallurgy, moulding, casting, forging, tools, workshop, ma- t 
Lukin.—The Boy Engineer. chinery, mechanical manipulation, manufacture of steam-engine ’, ete., etc. 1 What they did, and how they did it. With 30 plates. 18mo............... 8175 | With an aprendix on care apeceitpn andiron ores, By Hii Ancis: CARH, t 
Leffel._ On the Construction of Mill Dams. Boilers: and Remarks upon Furnaces used for smoke prevention; with a i 
Comprising also the building of race and reseryoir embankments and head she Be titne tretian Byik, Ataionnont C-Band Jom e Behe at nd ules 1 pates, the measurement of sircams, gauging of water supply,cte. By JAMES wheel-cutting machine, hy J.LANICCA. Management of stecl, including I eRFEL & CO, Illustrated by i8 engravings. 1 vol. BVO... 0... .6.ee eee $1 OO forging, hastening, tempering, annealing, shrinking and expansion. And f 

The Iudicator and Dyn ometer, ie Gage hetdentng ofiron. By G. Epr. Svo. Ulustrated with 20 BiAtse Gna ie 
am ‘. SGU OUMPAVIDER rca; qc Gai cri tateste Aarkatdesessensesesiceeseenes 446000 

With their practical applications to the steam engines. By THOMAS J. MAIN, MAL FLR, ‘Ans Prof. oval Naval College, Portsmouth, and THowas Hiaows, | The Practical Draughtsmaw’s Book of Industrial Design, 1 Assoc. Inst. C, E., Chief Engineer R. N., attached to the RK. N. College. lus: and Machinists and Engineer’s Drawing Companion. trated. From the Fourth London Edition, 8V0.............0.cce eee eeee oo BL BO Forming a complete course of Mechanical Engineering and Architectural ; Drawing. From the French of M. Armengaud the elder, Prof. of Delay in Questions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam the Conservatorie of Arts and Irdustry, Paris, and MM. Armengaud the } Engine. : younger r enn eros, cle Bngineery, pawcliten and ByEanged wie scar i} 
An examination paper; with hints for their solution. By Taomas J. MAIN, eater evaile eaininged: CRATE aT Ce tee aoe ree ene ee nere iW aa 5 8 5 . generally employed mechanism of the day. WILLIAM JOHNSON, Frotemege or gs hematin, Royal Naval College, and Thomas Buown, Chief | Asoo, Inst, C. E., Rdlvor of “Tho Praotical Mechusio's Journals’ Tilustrated i 

aoe eaett ne tee eee ene by fifty folio steel plates and fifty wood-cuts. A nev addition 4to, nad 
The Marine Steam Ep ine. BOOCO. 2 os cr ce rncccreccrcccesesscsees sessecesses vec eccee: cocsrcesese cose eee i 

hy THOMAS J. MAIN, F. H. Asst 8. Mathematical Professcr at the Royal Naval The Construction and Management of Steam Boilers. i 
College, Portsmouth, and THomMAs Brown, Assoc. Inst. C. E. Chief En ineer, By R, Armstrong, C. E. With an Appeals by Ropert MALLE, C. W., F. R.8. ‘a 

Hj Sttaned a) aya) mera aoleae. BUtEORe OF” Gueations connected Seventh Edition, Mlustrated, Ivol. 12m0........... 0 cccsceceeseeeeeeee cee TD j 
witl @ Marine Steam Engine,” an the “Indicator an jy namometer.”” Carpeutry Made Easy. aie With numeron ; illustrations. Im One VOL. BVO......66 6.06 6.cce tee esse eee BB OO Orr the selence and art of framing on ® new and daproved ayntenn, with i 

Mechanics’ Amateur Worksho , | specific instructions for bu ng balloon frames, aen. rames. m rames, y 

A treaties containing Pisin tant conclve directions for Bee maninuation ot | with ills, estimate of cost, tn AnanIe alee Bi Matcated aeerorertons Hi 
wood and metals, including casting, forging, brazing, soldering and carpentry. | iL g. Been, Architect » ii igh author of “the Lathe wid its Wee ind edition. Mumeated: | MMSE CP BERGINN Neue AW Mewes. By Wintian kits Avenitest nh i 

URS SRL stra aes HSS CCE The Complete Practical Machinist. ii 
Molesworth’s Pocket Book of Useful Formulx and Mem- Embracing latho work, vise work, drille and drilling, taps and dies, harden. Hi 

q R ing and tempering, mn use of t ols, ete., ete. By Jo t i 
Ty Gotieonn ta Mor ksworert, Momber of te lation oC Engineers, | Tilusrated De 100 engravings. 5 Vol, 12m0., B70 pawes...... 6 ec cece ce eee BE HW iy 
Chief Kesident Engineer of the Ceylon Railway. Second American, from the The Slide-Vaive Practically Explained. 4 Venth London Kdition. In one volume, full bound in pocket-book.......$1 00 | Embracing simple and complete bitetieal demonatfations of the operation i) 

Yi , of each element in a slide-valy.. movement and illustrating the effects o i 
Nastrom’s New prcatioe op Elements of Mechanics, | variations in their proportions by examples carefu ly selected from the most 4 is ishing Strict Precision in the Mean ne of Dynamica rms; accom- recent and successful bractiog. By Josua Rose, M. E., Author of The Com- i 

inled wien. Appendis on. Daadenal Ar.thmetic and Metrology. By od plete Praotical Machinist,” “The Pattorn-maker's Assistant,” ete, Iilustrated 
. VC. B + sheet tenet eee eee teee eens seer eee BE WON OTIRPAVIDEE co eh asad csalsi cs spetasneat seh sess 8ss$saas sense enieseries seis a 

Pallett.—The Miller’s, Millwright’s, and Engineer’s | Roper’s Practical Hand-books for Bagineers, i 
Guide. “Hand-Book of Land and Marine Engines," $3.50. “Hand-book of the Loco- ai 

Ky Henry Panverr. Illustrated. In one vol. 12mo. $3 00 monyer $00.  calochlacn of Hien Lremure SiCam poatnee, $00 mote i 
rh ei 4. Reelin)” alesis: an use O} he am er,” 00, “Ergineer’s Han y-Book,"’ $3.50. i 

q These books embrace wll branches of steam engineering—stationary, locomo- i 
: The fractical American Millwright and Miller. tive, fire and marine. An engineer who wishes to be well informed in all the Hy 'y DAViIp CRAIK, Millwright. Illustrated by numerous wood engravings, duties of his calling, should provide himself with a full set. They are the ai 

And two folding plates, 8V0......-.sssereeeerereicerssresseeserreren ee sees oA MD only Looks of the kind ever published in this country, and they are so plain i 
Catechism of the Marine Ste: Engine that any engineer or fireman that can read can easily understand them. i 

am- 5 
For the use of Engineers, Firemen, and Mechanics. A practical work for | Moore’s Universal Assistedut. i 
practical men, By Emory Epwarps, Mechanical Engineer, Illustrated by A Hand-book of fifty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formule, ii 

fl sixty-three engravings, inelnding. examples of the most modern engines. receipts, business forms, tables, etc., in over two hundred trades and occupn- iW 
Third edition, thoroughly revised, with much additional matter. In one tions ther with full directions for the cure of disease and the main- i 
VOURMRS NUNN, 4G AMOR. cscs eaecs kits STaNC hess aeasetai'odvaOosestrhei oc OD tenance of health. By R. Moore. A new revised edition, Ulustrated, 82 50 |
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H f | a v4 Guaranteed and Proven in hundreds of instances 
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i 1 (Formerly THE CUMMER ENGINE CO.) 
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JONATHAN MILLS’ UNIVERSAL FLOUR DRESSER | i ————e Guaranteed and Proven in hundreds of instances 
| } 

free a a to be Superior to any other Bolting Device ros G | ae i" oe \ I Z ad = —- —FOR—_— i fe . as . | HN Cee } ¥ es 2 Clear, Clean Bolting or Re-Bolting of all Grades of Flour, As Loy re Hi 
Cte eta Ti Ua 

a at yi i 
. 4 AND IS THE FAVORITE WHEREVER TRIED. Pins (ep: | ie ‘ is 

They cannot be beaten on fny stock. They are the Cham- i % i p Vi, | / 

; ar pion All-around Bolters of the World, and fre being exten: NS PY, ' 
il d sively adopted for the Entire Bolting in Now Mills, i ; — a Y) 1 i 

j eae cies ei in Wee y iq 
a Se OF Pinoly Designed and Mechanically Constructed, \ yf hi 
q “Eee eres a 

Na | a 
Pen ape aris / ~————Blow Speed — { Cx \ ie 
; " For Prices and List of References send to | Occup! ies Small Space, aud has Immense Capacity eae rq iit’ | t | | = THE — as SSS a “a 4 : 

} oe 

» CLEVELAND, 0. | (Formerly THE CUMMER ENGINE CO.) 
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-THE- . Hi 
LORD & THOMAS, t=werarse a 4 49 Randolph St., Chicago, keep this paper on filo y Hey te Advance Shake ite 

and are authorized to 
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(oe 
make contracts with ADVERTISERS. eg 

| i 
ae Sete ee aig FLOUR BOLT, ie N. 8. OLARK. A. ©, MARTIN 

| ~ Better than the Centrifugal or | i 
| - | 

Cernaebioned Bolt in every part | | i GLARK & MARTIN, elas, bl him i 
; 

chop which tails the impurities 
| 

ie ell ihouatgesih, cri. them ie ommission SPerch ants ae poe cauaitschine Puilionn begin to 1 He a rm 
———— This is no Clap-trap or hoax, | Bi | 

FLOUR, GRarzzr, a ‘ ei = Bi eye a tc | 1 ae ee him to 0 thousand lies to iii FEED AnD Hay, = ee = wae ture und write for partieu- | 4 
edn " —————— ee SSS 7 i (ott Wet Seont st, Cincinnati, O.|PARKER, BLOOD & TOWER, - - LAINGSBURG, MICHIGAN, iy a ee eee ———— 

i 

CAWKER’S AMERIGAN F LOUR MILL DIREGTORY FOR 1886-7 | io | ‘ IssvSD:- FEBRUARY, 18se. PRICE, $10.00. 
} | 

—6—e—Reqqq—— aaa ee SSS u PUBLISHED EVERY TWO YEARS, SENT BY MAIL, REGISTERED AND POST-PAID. EVERY 
| | } 

. . 
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Mill Furnisher, Flour Broker, Transportation Company, Insurance Company, | / 
FLOUR IMPORTER, MERCHANT MILLER, 

| | | Or anyone desiring to reach those Connected with the PLOUBING INDUSTRY, should order this Book at once. | { i E. HARRISON CAWKER, iio. i24 onann avenue, MILWAUKEE. WIS. t 
I
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ill BELLAS. PATTON & G0,, | SAM'L &. DUNHAM & co. re, 
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i Commission Mere 18 Provisions « Grain [aaa 
HI and TAN Raa A NI 
' i 3 INSURANCE EXCHANGE BLD6., TOVISIONS a: y i 

i} | 218 La Salle St., CHICAGO. ROOM 83, 
1 ae A 
ay GRAIN AND PROVISIONS Board of Trade, CHICAGO. 2 

|| Nong o afr spent or need on gunn | he purchage of wrap rpmentiohomemee | a ae 
TS | cS A PTY - 

| | (ESTABLISHED 1855.) PATTERSON BROS. & CO., 3 4 a 

i J. 0. Mathewson & Co., . l ' : i 

Hi GENERAL Onn Sol0N eIG dll 9 epee ec 

| i 
FOR SALE OF : te " 

HE I COM M | S S ION WHEAT, CORN, OATS, RYE. a 5 ia 

| 1| 
DEALERS IN : 4 a 

i ii MERCHANTS, Seeds, Hominy, Grits, Steam Dried Corn Meal. eee 
Ht | 

2 x ‘ : 

ik 
44 VINE 8T., OINOINNATI. \ 

| | AUGUSTA, ms GEORGIA. ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED, m 4 we 

i 
EstaBLISHED = - - - - - - - 18%. ‘ i 

vib. 
1 of 

| E. B. OWENS & 0., JNO. R. TURRENTINE, : ‘ 

i Swe : —GENERAL— se es 

i LOVES aut wrath Merchandise and Produce Broker, See 
BALTIMORE, : ; a 

ae FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND RICE. ro ano From THE NORTHWEST 

Wh | Sell on Track West and i co ; Dock Street, WILMINGTON, 2. 0. ——— . 

veh 4d Pine Storage Collars for Meat and Lard.| MEMBER OF CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 2 

tt | Handle all kinds of Grain. Reters by permission AK Walker, Esq., cashier caiuigo bane Brrrers: 

iy | Liberal Advances on Consignments. First Nat't Hank, Hall & Pearsall, Adrian & Voller, 1 Depot, Cor. Polk St. and 5th Avenue, 

ih REFER TO Western National Bank, Baltimore: | Neratig.dugab. Blam & Go, St Louis, Mo Martin) Grand Racite Hotel, 
Ett ; TO este “dros. Quincy, Ill; | & Bennett, Chicago, III. Tremont House. 

Bh} i Bee aigiton Pork Packing Co., Bloomington, Il.” | golieits Orders for Carolina Rice and Peanuts. MILWAUKEE [S05 Promnwey. hatter 

| | ES | | ST, PAUL—173 Eat Third 5 tg ? 

i) JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,| mtnnearouis—19 Nicollet House Block, 

i L. EVERINGHAM & CO., Jersey City N.J. a ane OS Berber 9 cise 

As 4? aR si Manufacturers of & 

ah icq] oA, pa e TYPESETTING 

| Commission Merchants) [ssa fey Do Your Own Game ces 
Hi | 100 tor tkelNew Boura of ute; CHICAGO |  RReamniMni sar | ba ee PRINTING. Busines 
a —=— ee ade aya eae 

oe 

at) | THE PURCHASE AND SALE OF re a ¥ i Card Press, $3.00 - 

aT | GRAIN AND PROVISIONS) anne ae, | cirelar ee, 600 | pe, Gada. tlar. 
\| } On the Chicago Board of Trad:. nie Pepa cs | & Meriden, Conn. 

it } For cash or future delivery, a specialty. - AU i pe 

| i came. ae : Ry eats ee r ef em ALITEN SAMPLES 

Hl Seton ncaa faaegune course of market, | ae i eae AGENTS WANTED, snes: 
ai! Cees EEE as Bane Ree pil Wh | Goods SELL everywhere, to Everybody. 

| Wo. GrirrirHs. JAMES MARSHALL. Geo. BE. Dopae. a SSS—————_—_—_—_—~a«"——_ = | BiG EASE 2 T0cket on0e oS ETO aL. 

! GRIFFITHS MARSHALL & C0, Pencils, Graphite Greased atlts Perfect ie | Bendyrar addres a a Conn. 

t | : ’ ' ny Soe elt Grease, Crucibles, PUMDAGO FAC, £0. 

Hy ° . ° SS 

| Grain- Commission pyewage o FOR SALE 
i | ket ta a SSR 8 
| | MINNEAPOLIS AND DULUTH, MINN. PER ACRE. 4.400 aores in the Iron 

he 
ver County, at low rates. 

Hf ABZ Orders tor Choice Milling Wheat Given Special GRAPHITED shine cooariatet fe uae he 

ih ‘ m 

i 

eh | —_————————_|LUBRICATING OIL.|. a 

| | : L UR AR BROKERS —— IF YOU WISH TO BUY 

i I , aantnee es CITY PROPERTY IN DULUTH, 
Hi ° OR PINE, IRON OR FARM- 

Hi | ILLERS DESIRING TO SELL FLOURS BY SAM- | Foy ‘ti ‘ 

H 4 M i in car lots in the cities of Baltimore, Md., or For Close Fitting Sie aoa Heavy Machine ING LAN Ds, 

Wn Washington, D. C., should communicate with P. H | pearings will run easier and will not wear out, Tt will cool off | (app ress )—_______—— 

ah HILL, Millers’ Agent, WASHINGTON, D. C., and f ‘a hot journal after every other ofl has failed, 

ft eaieaianlas re communicate with HILL ‘s ee ea LU C | E N * J . * BAR N ES, 

i i SCHAAF, Millers’ Agents and Grain Brokers, 219 Write for Circular, 

i North Broad St., PHILADELPHIA, PA, Highest 308, DIXON ORUCIBLE 00., Room No. 2, Exchange Building, 

tat references, JERSEY CITY, N, J. DULUTH, MI.
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ABARGAIN FOR A MACHINE SHOP|G4.%2i@: co., | Budapest, Austria-Hungary. ft 
——orn—— 

Buf fos the Art introducers of the Chilled Iron Roll- OF LARGE FLOUR MILL. the Waited Staten Of Atnerioa. For fall peace i 
aera ST : (Mention this paper when you write to us.] / 

SS a WILL BE SOLD AT A SACRIFICE. ULI i 
: hee 

my o) & C8 | | One Chilled Roll Grinding and Corrugatiiig Machine, ¥ ee) yor’ = : ! can not be excelled by any machine in the market, sind will be sola ae Owone hangers i ' j : al H 

THE FILER & STOWELL CO eee | 4 ‘nee a "y iim cirusnccnrteecas coe 4 Northwest Corner Clinton and Florida Sts., MILWAUKEE, WIS BAD fiseith Sl tat is t Led irra ris neamacan i 
% OUR crm 4 o OOS a Dito an nections propre and ed i ‘ea ra reasonable. No charge for examination of model \ | € eS or drawisgs, "Advice by mail free... "Owe!* etc) 220 Ll IR ace ] " . ‘S 5 fies 2 | Rue etnias ied , fe | ri understands, yee “i Ge oy Ne Re eae i Rk SA S) First - ) eeeaae he os NS ra ge | srekeieceiiad i 5 i) Bold by all newsdealers. ns “°F One® dollar. i Wevtll ey, PS | weeded Oo elaine i, paens wot ft : 3 a sf Rg E ented | |_ Seee ete | 
Or aay. S wetetee, = | bcona <p en ul Ff Pei ws TD nc ttLeeRS a: EVERYBonY’s PAINT Boo if ? E aTTaahy per eriiiens  | Doth ister INR0N 1 our —— iy a § 8 ITE Ty Hey g PAINTING ana 20, HEIR, OWN (oA ‘a « YFnevery ie sala lair, Ho meat ras tak Nghe) | { CN = | pea ZO | BS Siaitmameery pie | eile iba = h fl NS Ceri, Oley eg MATE FUANiTOne won TENG, a Le — ee ee THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST, THE BEST. | Beaeaeee {ily : - ; gals bow to paint OUT. py t . The best of Testimonials from every State and Territory, adh = ig | | 

S 0 00 0 onucared ; ( Ton | ceceaseemiet \t | HOR RRC ait i EP if =| 4 f [On Eon en aA OE ' i 
— We will send a copy of the Unirep Stares Min a Be for one year, and a eopy of “EVERYBODY'S 

\ i PORTER IRON ROOFING Co, ugnm! | | SAEs etait eri if 
aig eS 

eee aan 
ie 

ad The only thoroughly practical work on M ee C dern it od Milling in the English | i ; hi e glish language des d Hit use of Operative millers only. oo 1 ih EE 
1H 

[OUIS H. GIBSONS [ e 
i 

| s a a il radual Reduction Milling. | 
oe ey cuts, and diagrams for a 10:bareal mill, 70-barrel mill, a: 50-barrel: mill; anda’ 500-barrel if ! ee Oe interesting and valuable matter. Publishes’s price $3.00. Will be furnished with the United | i es er for $3.50, postage prepaid. Send in your orders at once to | i| 

Ai 
E. HARRISON CAWKER, il 

Publisher UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis, | ‘| 
|
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Orrior CHAS. A. PILLSBURY & OOn7 

h 
; _ Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 27, 1887, j 

| THE KNICKERBOCKER CO., 
: 

JACKSON, MICHIGAN.. 

iy GENTLEMEN : 

Hi T have. in use in this Mill about one hundred CYCLONE DUST COLLECTORS, 

iit and after my experience with them, T am able to say that they are doing better work on 

4 | the Purifiers than any Dust Collector I have ever tried. They give me no trouble and 

_ are a saving in repairs and labor, as they require no attention and they enable me to ; 

Hy i . keep my Middlings’ in a better and more uniform condition, At my request, the firm 

i i } have ordered more of them, as I wish to have a full line. : 

Ht | 
CHAS. G. HOYT. 

Hi 
| 1 

| ik - eS a 

il i 
a SS 5 

i \ ‘ 
att 

ai : 

‘ ; 

mp |} Orrice CHAS. A. PILLSBURY & I 

| 1; 
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 28, 1887. 

i 4 THE KNICKERBOCKER CO., 

: / JACKSON, MICHIGAN, 

ak GENTLEMEN : 

ah i) We sent you an order a few days since for forty of your CYCLONE DUST 

a COLLECTORS. Please forward them at once. The sooner we have them the better. 

a | ADD TO YOUR ORDER 60 MORE, MAKING 200 IN ALL. 
| 4 

SS 

: A We are in a great hurry for the forty. The others we will write you about in a few 

i days. 
1b 

Yours Very Truly, 

i: F 
CHAS. A. PILLSBURY '& CO. 

bi 
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O., his present home. Heislooking welland| Tu Kieckhefer Elevator Company, Mil- I Unitep States Mituer. seems as full of life as in years gone by. We | waukee, are enjoying a very brisk trade at } So | are giad to know that the world is using him | this time, and are placing for the Philip Best } E., HARRISON CAWKER, Eprror. well. Brewing Company four steam hoisting en- ia. | eae 

= eapenrr ess freer ait gines; one steam elevator for the Berlin Coffin i PUBLISHED MONTHLY. JOHN D. NOLAN. Company, Milwaukee; two for a manufactur- AY Orrice, No. 124 GRAND AvexuR, MILWAUKER. Mr. John D. Nolan died suddenly of apo- | ing company in Plymouth; one for Torchiani Ht SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Psr Year, in ADVANCE. plexy, Friday, March 11, at his home in Brook- | & Kremer; one for Blatz bottling department; | | To American subscribers, postage prepaid....... $1.0/lyn, N.Y. Mr. Nolan had lately engaged in| one for Campbell's steam laundry; one for i i Ratan canes. Pee Hie is business as a milling engineer, having sev- Layton’s packing house; one for Meyer’ssteam i nail, Drafts and, Postciice eae must be | ered his connection with the Millers’ Journal dye-works; John Dahlmann, hydraulic eleva- i Bills for advertising will be sent monthly, unless | Co.in January last. He wasa 32d degree Mason tor; and Albert Trostel, steam and hydraulic pi AIRS eat ne ee he cele thai address the Unrren | 40d a member of the New York Press Club, | elevators. i SraresMiLtee, A and his funeral was under the control of that Tue Minerva furnace, of Milwaukee, which iy " [Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., as as | Club and of the Masonic Lodge of which he| was closed by the panic of 1873, reopened in Hie mail matter of the second-class.] was a member. May he rest in peace. 1881, and operated for three years, is to be ii SS ao SSS started up again about the Ist of May next. Hi MILWAUKEE, APKIL, 1887. Ir the management of the Millers’ Nation-| Chas. Himrod & Co., of Chicago, will have Ip’ i 4 al Association desire a full attendance of| the management of the property. The fur- b fi HA ahd Sntlenhbi- gehen af POT PRART TOT meeting, they should] nace will be run on Bessemer pig and No. 1 ie write to persons or firms advertising in this paper, ; , foundry iron, i to mention that their advertisement was seen in the | BOt persist in holding their meeting in New y . ; Unrrep STATES Miter. You will thereby York City. Two boilers in Wolf & Davison’s shipyard Wh 
. 

' ; ‘ 4 
oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. if they do, there will not be a sufficient exploded at 5 o’clock in the morning, April 9. ih | number to make a curporal’s guard in attend-| The damage is estimated at from $5,000 to i MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, snce; pa ee E $10,000. tase bite linge. i 

Wolreedny, Sane edey ad ormnoos every eventing, We will send the United States Miller, The} Wx know itis none of our business to inter- MH 
GRAND OpeRA Hovuse.—Performances every even- American Miller, and The Northwestern | fere with the affairs of that limited Private it 

ing, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | Miller, (weekly), and The Milling World,| organization which sails under the august it BOI Era Sree oe every hour from 1) (weekly), for one year, to any address in the | name of THE MILLERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIA- Bs : i i i is & fue waded United States or Canada for $4.00,sr to any TION, but as long asit pretends to bea NATION- ¥ saturday and Sunday Matinees, ns Wednesday, | ro vaign Country for £1, 88, AL affair, we claim the right to make a sug- | i Stapr TaeaTRE— (German)—Wednesday, Friday [SS gestion through the columns of our own paper t and Sunday evenings. MILWAUKEE ITEMS. and it isthis: We believe it would give more : eae ee es general. satisfaction if the Secretary and iy BRADSTREETS’ estimates that there are Messrs, ©. J. KersHaw & Co. recently | Assistant Secretary were actual millers. The an more than 400,000 more employes at work contracted to ship 75,000 bushels of wheat by | Secretary we find no fault with, because he i i now than in 1885. rail to New York. has long been actively engaged in the milling : ii oo : business, and his sympathies are entirely with ith 
2 ALBERT Bruss, an employee in the Pho- ; t Mn, Frep. C. Hewen is duly authorized | nix Mills, recently had his leg hurt evatels It, but the Assistant Secretary (Mr. C. M. ow by us to make contracts for advertising in| py the falling on it of a sack of flour Palmer) pixes iy Deen Tae ay | ' _, | ing journalist, g mn, he i He the Sete SEI E: 6: ‘ tie te sn wae be ms rat ete admitted to all the s.cret meetings of the sub- at » fo lay the foundation for a large building] executive committee, and is enabled to obtain a eens eaeriybaatinid isting brse 0 occupy the vacant space between their] information denied to the other membors of 1 us for a copy of Gibson's Gradual Reducti mn. blacksmith and carpenter shops on Clinton the milling press. We do not think this is ; Price $3.00, or with the UNrrEp SraTes Miz. | *7eet to be used by them as their general right. We have uo antipathy to Mr. Palmer, ae LER $8.50. offices, shipping and drawing rooms. The| whom we-are proud to call our friend, and HH ——_. structure will be conveniently arranged with whom we know to be a gentleman in every ' ae A CALL has been issued fora meeting of | *Mices for their different departments. The| sense of the word, but we believe the associa- i iW the Wisconsin Millers’ Association to meet |2¢W foundry which is being built to replace| tion made a mistake in appointing any milling } hy at the Plankinton House, Milwaukee, at 2 the old one recently burned down will be one | journalist, assistant secretary, and we think it o'clock P, M., April 19. All Wisconsin mil- | Of the largest in the country and is fast ap- Mr. Palmer has made a mistake in accepting Hh lers are earnestly requested to be present as |Proaching completion. The firm expect to| the position, Wehaveno doubts of Mr. Palm- ii business of importance is to be transacted, | 8°t things in shape to commence casting in|er’s honesty, but any journalist occupying il 1 __ about a month from now. that position would lay himself open to the a We have received some very valuable} EDwArp Cronin, a laborer on the new | Suspicion of suppressing or delaying informa- | pamphlets from Mr. E. P. Bacon of thiscity,|foundry building at the E, P. Allis works,| tion to other papers until it had first appeared ii on the transportation question in general | fell through a skylight on the roof April 6,| in his own. Ht and the inter-state commerce bill in particu- | and was almost instantly killed. It seems| It matters little what milling paper is de- F lar, especially in relation to the grain trade. | that Cronin and another workman were car-| Clared the ‘Official Organ” and on that score iH If we had space this month we should take | tying a plank on the roof, Cronin following | we certainly have no objection to the North. } great pleasure in making some extracts there- | his companion, who held the other end of the | western Miller, if it be considered necessary to 1H from. Plank. The unfortunate man did not see the | have any special “oficial organ,” but this can ny RTT in Ea opening in the roof when he reached it, and | hardly be so, for all the milling papers have ill Every Jarge mill should have its own ma- fell feet first. In going down Cronin struck | always made it a point to publish all available i chines for grinding and corrugating its rolls. across a beam which reversed his position. He| news concerning Association matters, y ] They are as necessary in mills now as mill- struck upon his head and shoulders, fractur-| We believe by proper management that i picks were in the good old days. Millers can ing his skull at the base of the brain. The| thousands would gladly become members of i find arare opportunity to secure a machine distance of the fall was 84 feet. A physician|the Association, and its usefulness would 1 for this purpose by addressing The Filer & was called, but the man died just as he arrived. | then be greatly increased, but now its mem- iH Stowell Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Cronin boarded at 187 Michigan street, and | bership consists of only a very few hundred i —__ had been at work on the foundry building | members, and it seems almost a burlesque to i | JONATHAN MILLS, perhaps the greatest in-| only two days. From the statements of the | callita NATIONAL Association. If the Asso- i ventor of milling machinery in this country, | other men employed in the building it appears | ciation will treat the milling press with abso- made us acall April 6, Ie has been visiting | that the accident was due to Cronin’s failure | lute fairness, we know that the press will ; a Minneapolis and stopped in Milwaukee, his | to see the opening in the roof, and that no one | reciprocate and “ boom” the Association and i old home for a day, on his return to Cleveland, | else was to blame in the matter, _ help to make it in numbers what it should be. |
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(We think every old soldier in this land will appre- ‘Thon spake Bie judge: “Such helpless, worthless hs een ayrpointad general agent. This 

i | SNE Peni eae Should never be allowed tobum and beg; | | hase of his life had a duration of about five 
| { THE SOLDIER TRAMP, Your case, 't is true, has some redeeming fea’ " ears, and then it was ordained that his 
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Hi see ee rate And said, with slang and pathos stransely blended: | °° 10° are, London. 
A. + <Whar did I lose my leg?’ At Spottsylvania— “Why, Colonel Sweety; _durn Sot panes oe a — ~ 
i i Perhaps you've read about tay pe A ee 2% je slab A MILLING QUESTION. 

K the story wont rei 1 : .—There 

bh irrom dole what the law sete down as right. De eie ie r Ovear Oazls of Augsburg, | It is reported that a movement is on foot in Hi I'm nota vag through choice, Dene seine Erommearh ele hs milling ities enjoyed | the United Kingdom to raise a large fund for 
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a ¢ : lant boys, an’ foller me!’ one of those transitional epochs which come | higher price in the Bri at paps unitns ps baat in the history of all arts and | the English miller would stand no chance of ih dt deer ane Taek Wtiice Che Sosta vadia battle: sooner Gr letepin ve ve tigeltes bat zatll making a profit by purchasing foreign wheats 

it OF Sweety our to me and says, ays he: Snr he tose to the cooaaion, Provably few |to be ground et home. ‘The rat: and-other a i ‘I tell you, Abe, 't aint many things 'll rattle that he rose to the occasion. Pro! . y fe e Br ie GOBER WY stock feoaata 

, A tough, old, weather-beaten cuss like me; milling engineers ever rendered more service | offal are greedily : ai toituoad pald’ber 
Ht But in my very soul I've got a feelin’ than he to the cause of roller milling. His | there at prices nearly equ: ee ‘That I'm agoin’ to get a dose to-day, in this country dates, if we | ton for our corn, and this fact enables the 

: An UNDEDS Uae Sis mete De aren af : bien oa the ) ear 1868. when he was British miller to work at a small profit by a i f The skittish thoughts that in my bosom play, ae a rt 4 brie to the North Shore | careful study of the qualities of wheat offered 
es 4 «Fur many years you 've been my neighbor, Bursey, Milling Company, of Liverpool. In the mill | from the different countries and by bese 

it Sepa yeepay ann pay ad ak aaae f that firm he erected a stone plant on the | them up in such a way as to produce a desir- 
AH 1 Back in our little town In old New Jersey orate ich is said to have | able flour at the lowest possible cost. Only 

H i Neo one has got a better name than you. Hungarian model, which is pals ae thing dtandsteetarbent him and? babi 
me: 4 An’ now I want yer promise, squar’ly given, treated Hungarian wheat with results not | one ig iat is the failure of all atlases 
| i? ‘That if our cause to-day demands my life, inferior to those achieved in the most re- | ruptey, and thal sowthe bran into 
at i An! you yourself are left among the livin’, nowned mills of Budapest, ‘Two years later | hitherto made for compressing z 
a You'll take me back an’ Jayme bymy wife!’ —_|1.6 Gtted into the Phenix Mill of Messrs. J. | bales which will occupy ttle more room than : -Phis has t at! i! “Well, judge, that day, amidst the most infernal Davidson and Sons, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, | the same eer fe onat val several per- Hy. An’ desp'rate bloody fight I ever seed, steel rollers, consisting of smooth rollers for | perimented with in a oes 
; “Way, upin frope.T aay tae daring oplone) working on middlings, and of fluted rolls for | sons during the last ten years, but they 
Hi Throw pp bis Range and tupiiie oF Die siaey, tion of the caked products | not yet solved the problem. If they or others 
lat ae a aeeusas veri sie be ee fitees and his connection, | should ever succeed in doing so the ion - aM " seein’ that hi 't killed outright, ’ 7 e 

a 1 asthe soe wy ack an’ bore him too, with the reconstruction of the Tradeston | the United Kingdom may as well accep’ 
AL: Some little distance back out o' the fight. Mills, Glasgow, is well-known. Apis pd ne, Od involve a cessation of ei): ‘o the urse 
a tine oot from oi. ght woud Al 441K |S ie aa 6 smodelsolleecall foe Thales | A Peon Gl expexttan Wheel Ic mi Tat i An’ so I snatched the shirt from off my back, United States, a model roller m : Pp other countriée, making ot the 

Ht: For I could see the brave ol’ cuss war goin’ Governor Washburn, at Minneapolis, which | from this and o' i zhipi abies deat 

HI: ‘To die, unless I held that red tide back. proved successful, and was doubtless not | miller here and in India a oe 
a4 An’ purty soon I seed he was revivin’, ithout its influence on the introduction of | portant character than he is to-day. One 

) & ‘An’ heard him whisper: ‘Abe, you've saved iny life, | into that great milling centre. | the most interesting features of the change 
i : Your ol’ wool shirt, along with your connivin’, roller milling in' at g) He as 1d be the abolition of a big wheat market 
Fe Has kept me from that grave beside my wife.’ It would seem marvellous, were to not for | wou t at the large milling centres, which 
Hi, “Well, judge, while I stood thar beside him, schemin’ we we rroctaterie toa oe heed ones slovate Minneapolis to ahigher relative 
be On how to get him in a doctor's care, stan w, and mii 

i : A eapoaa taal toward us come a-screamin’ ble obstacles, that the above installation at | position than ws Snou beat. Ne) re Res i. 
Hi Just lke @ ravin’ demon in the air, Minneapolis, along with a great deal of | even furnish to St. teed 
Hk Ani went named 3Zound ESA G WEIR Oexle’s best work, was done after he had lost | ing which she is barely able to asser' . 
i Aree OF HMEBIY SHORT fot? Mae nt. ‘This affliction, which to an ordi-| cent years. This set of circumstances is i ‘That ‘tarnal shell, that by us went a-flyin’, his sight. ’ t the abandon- | simply pointed out as among the bare possi- 
i Had tuk my leg along fur company. nary man would we meen ws pte ee Pe de tite At oreenuk the taal 

“Well, Judge, that’sall; ‘cept when thewar was over, | ment at least of is ote a n Oexle than | cations are decidedly against its ever being 
I found myself a cripple, an’ since then seemed to have no other effect 01 4 lized. So far as the attempt to bale 

; I've been a sort 0’ shiftless, worthless rover, the stimulation, if possible, of mental and | actualized. sed up to date it has met be But jest as honest ds‘the:most 0’ men. moral energies. He was incessantly travel-| bran has progret P f success than 
1 neser stole dime from livin’ mortal, ing through Burope, the British Isles and the | with no greater measure 0 

; ‘esiuply Decn's bum and hope the court’ | United States, putting in amilling plant here | would aitend the eflort tomake a rope of sand. | ’ tl , i. a i 
fi : ew peep 2a sen ent aR and there, and introducing everywhere the ' But will it always be so? Chicago Tribu: 
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i THE UNITED STATES MILLER, 87 hi a 
hid MILLERS’ NATIONAL A88OCIATION. as they read, that numerous other roller| the flour which has been shipped out during i I ERA mills, manufactured in the United States, | the past month lias not been disposed of, but i Parsuant to ‘an invitation issued from this infringe said patents owned by the Consol- | has merely been shifted from Minneapolis to it office March 1, to each of the manufacturers | iaated Roller Mill Co., we deem it our duty, | Eastern warehouses. If of roller mills throughout the country, so far in order to protect the members of our| The flour market is extremely dull, and ae as known, and. not identified. with the Con- association against the annoyances and| values show little change from last week. | he solidated Roller Mill Co., to mere the sub- expense of an extensive litigation, to accept | Orders from abroad are like angels’ visits, 1 at exeounye OPE miltere National | Proposition of the Consolidated Roller Mill| and the few that do come are at prices con- Pig Association, at the Grand Pae‘fic hotel, Co., and have obtained a release for all our siderably below the nominal market. ' i Chicago, March 8, for consultation, the fol- members from liability to such company, by| ‘fhe wheat market during the past week ; ih i lowing representatives were present: Henry reason of any past, present or future use of | hasbeen frightfully dull. Receipts keep up Stanley, president Todds & Stanley Mill roller mills heretofore purchased from any-| well, but the only demand has been from ip Furnishing Co., of St. Louis; Wm. Mills, of one, and in order to carry out such protec- | local millers, as shippers are waiting to learn i Behe ee ee tneite RAR Pomts os: JOM. | son nin Qousollted “Rolle MAIT Co. has | Miers AUWUE Eke aee freight rates before tak- i Schulz, vice president and manager Phenix! oy ecuted anil filed with the association ajing large quantities. The wheat shipped t Iron Works Co., Minneapolis; Joseph T. gvod and sufficient bond in the penal sum|from here last week was all on orders pre- i Lemon and J. D. Mawhood, of Richmond of $100,000. viously received. Stocks in store at Minne- ih City Mill Works, Richmond, Ind. ; TU ety arriving at the decision indicated by | apolis show considerable decrease this week. ‘ i Willford, W. J’. Northway, and Mr. Paul the foregoing, which is the result of much|as in addition to large shipments millers i See UNE ONS Mil:  tetat ad LHe imbalGatetal  oohsluaiation, |have bean drewing quite heavily from the I: Co., Minneapolis);. Philo Ferrier, of Ypsi- your committee has no desire to prejudge| store to fill up the bins in their mills. It is # lauti_ Machine Works, Ypsilanti, Mich.; suits now in the courts, or which may here-| understood that some of the millers are mak- iy © a TRC TE a ec, Siete | Méter be trUlight,” bE Ave noted “ay they | log preparations to grind for only a week or i Mtr Teas FE ee Ea edo | aah oe Gd bask ‘ta faaata ol tes waaTiees| te longer, when they will shut down, unless i president Great Western Mfg. Co., Leaven- National Association, and your committee | the flour market improves materially. They fh) 

worth, Kas.; and J. J. Obenchain, represen- have made a further agreement with the|claim that at the present relative prices of Bi ong Knowlton & Dolan, Logansport, Ind. Consolidated Roller Mill Company, whereby | Wheat and flour there is no money in the t FEREEE Teche rete ce NIP | aairollae ills, MbhdaiBler piieciuacd atone milling business, and the small mills par- ik sented by John Crosby, president ex-officio; by any member of our association, are enti-| ticularly are inclined to be very much in the i C. H. Seybt, chairman; F. L. Greenleaf,! tiaq toaspecial discount, and in no event can | dumps over the situation. k i member from Minnesota ; J. A. Hinds, mem- the price exceed a specified discount of the| There is now nearly seven million bushels ti j ber from New York; 8. H. Seamans, mem- list price of August 2, 1886. more wheat in store at Minneapolis and Du- it j ae ET caren An <0 Os lnnees arcs Ghandi, ae ties exacted commit- | 1uth than there was a year ago at this time, i assistant secretary. tee, hereby advise all members of the Mil-| and with harvest only five months away. If 4 The meeting was called to order by the] jepg> National Association, tliat having|the farmers should not sell another bushel Wa president, John Crosby in the chair. Mr, provided for the protection of its members, | between now and next harvest, it is esti- ¢ Seybt, chairman, stated the object of the they will not defend any suits which may be | mated that there is yet sufficient wheat back y ineeting, as embodied in the call, stating brought, arising out of the future purchase | in country elevators to come forward to sup- au fully the position of the committee, whose of machines outside of our arrangements, _| Ply the mills here and still leave a surplus on ii eae ee an he ectechOn Ok Lamar ad Chien Latin" ii tant ag 7st Gasteralbomsdcopiaset ce large as it is now— t. members from claims for infringements and March, A. D., 1887. 18,000,000 bushels. While this may be over- 4 th royalties, and further explained it to be the Joun Crospy done somewhat, it would not be surprising } hs policy of theassociation to place the responsi- President of the Millers’ National Associa-| if we start in on anew crop with fully 12,000,- ik bility upon manufacturers, where it properly tion, and ex-officio member of the Execu- | 00 bushels in store at Minneapolis, St. Paul ia belongs, of protecting purchasers of their tive Committee, and Duluth. i machines from all liability for royalties and ChBA Saven With good weather, seeding will begin in if} infringement. The discussion was entered Chairman of Executive ‘Comtnittee some of the southern counties about the 20th it) into freely by all. The unanimous decision J. A. Huaps of this month. The farmers are already at : hy of every manufacturer present showed a Member from New York, | Work preparing their ground, and the recent f a commendable disposition to hold purchas- BUH: Readiaive heavy, damp snow, which was general all i iH ers of their machines free from all claims Member from Wisconsin, | ver Minnesota and Dakota, has put the soil’ ul for infringements or royalties, and to that F. L. Greentear, |in excellent condition. i iit 
eng have aeons : dniivinuelly i to make Member from Minnesota.| ‘The railroad companies have come to the i Hh Oui ments whereby our association may ALEX. H. Sarrg. rescue of the local millers between here and i 1 

hope to escape litigation. Your committee ’ A } also met the members of the Consolidated Member from Missouri. Chicago in the matter of transit rates, Hi Roller Mill Co., who were also in session at Sra through some hocus-pocus which is not quite i the Palmer Hotine and concluded arrange- GRAIN INTERESTS IN THE NORTHWEST. clear to the general public, but nevertheless tl ments with them, which we believe will be Er seams to be entirely satisfactory to the mil- Hi satisfactory t : Much Mr. ©. M. Shultz, commercial editor of the| !¢rs. It is understood that they will be given i 
§ ‘y to you. uch of the business| + 7 rs : . being necessarily of a confidential nature Pioneer Press, in a letter dated April 5, says: transit rates from interior points in Minne. 
and at the present time unfinished, cannot| Although the new freight rates were sup-| 60ta and Dakota, which will enable them:to i be made public in this report, hut will be|P08ed to go into effect April 1, that fact/|stind the mene aie, On. an a abit 4 i made known at the proper time. did not check the outward flow of wheat and | #04 still compete with t ne MeneaDals mele tt Respectfully submitted, flour at Minneapolis. The shipments of , il S, H. SAMANs, Sec’y, | Wheat the previous week were the largest of| JUDGE PENNYBUNKER cannot stand the Hi eM ATOR TR Tie any single week during the year up to that fe a soheets SAnT Arab ereonin ame Ht 4 | time, but last week the figures exceeded | headache. o. Was On tne-alreat car, anda } Tong edsenicl heap ap AGHEAIE | one of the week baling by several thousand | cowboy by his side was smoking a vile old i phi ie bushels. The flour shipments were also very | Pipe. “ My friend,” said Pennybunker, ‘your " In view of the fact that the Consolidated large, aggregating 168,000 barrels, against| pipe makes me sick.”” j ; | an Roller MillCo. has brought suits for infringe- | 153,000 the week before. ‘The cowboy took the pipe out of his mouth aH ment of patents covering certain devices in|’ The mills have been doing the best they | wiped the mouthpiece carefully on his pants, i connection with roller mills, and in further| could with the water-power at command, but| and holding it under the sufferer’s nose, said: i consideration of extensive litigation being|the shipments have exceeded the total pro-|‘' You kin smoke, stranger, until I git off the threatened, your executive committee hay-| duction by fully 30,000 barrels, ‘This has left| kears. I jest know how you feel. It always iH ing had the leading patents of the Consol- the millers with very small stocks at this|makes me feel sick to see a feller smoking ;e ‘dated Roller Mill Co. under consideration, | point; in fact, warehouses here are said to| when I’ve left my pipe at home.” —Texas Sift- i and it appearing on the face of the patents,! be entirely empty, but the fact remains that. ings.
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SOUTHWEST MISSOURI MILLERS’ ASSOCIATION. —_ ey to siya _— about | flour, (including usual elevating) forcoal and 

Aa. Wi 3 welve years of age from Norwich, Conn., | engineer only ? 

aamaes ea nes ce or at with one of his maternal uncles, four broth- | Will our readers pleasesend in their views 

to Missouri Millers: ers being scattered in various directions on} on this subject and oblige the inquirer ? 

You are earnestly requested to be present at the account of the loss at sea of the father who ———— 

rogular Annual Meeting of this Association, Wednes- was a captain sailing from Boston. No| Tuenewly installed officers of the Milwau- 

‘April 13, at Carthage, Mo. Very important business family, so far as known, has ever been found | kee Chamber of Commerce are as follows: 

will be transacted atthis meeting. The committeeon | in New York or Pennsylvania bearing the | President, ©. A. Chapin; First Viee-Presi- 

grade respectfully ask each member to ice name of Hewen, except the discendents of | dent, I. H. Lowry; Second Vice-President. 

pel eh dada sei sinaeea, oan co | ne crane boy of 12 who exchanged his home | Oscar Mohr. W. J. Langson remains Secre- 

of cach grade of flour mado, sample of shipstuft | n New England for the privations of a|tary as usual. President Chapin in address- 

and bran also; number of bushels wheat ground | pioneer life in Pennsylvania. Early in life |ing the Board, said in reference to Milling in 

in test, with number of pounds each grade of flour, | the subject of this sketch displayed remark- | Milwaukee: 

number of pounds of ship-stuff and numberof pounds | able mechanical ability and turned his atten-| + ¢ is uncertain whether the milling in transit will 

crates tay Sor iateligentiy in preparing apade foe tion especially to millwrighting, and flouring | be doneaway with atan early perros dy Itis uaaee. 

syndicate, to be founded at this meeting. Wind’ ens mills,and the resultsof his planning and labor, stood that it is temporarily suspended. A great many 

Saanieate oitroae passed at last meeting, Noticing | May be found throughout Northern Pennsyl- | Te of. the Opinion that: hia teapalt exsipre. Ww Hanae 

particularly tine for non-attendance. Make a special vania and Southern New York. He was Baetnonrried on ORE Sat y el cok ee 

oftre fob geaseat 9 thls meetinr. ReGorts Of, | HeGalIAELy Ore aD ae oe eel at iad Urea emetic ae aaiae 
be readiat thie meeting: Bring with you all items ot work to suit circumstances, and his constant | tit to both of these at Minneapolis. The milling 

interest that you may collect. Make this a matter of efforts were to simplify constructions and | business at Milwaukee has only been fairly 

business us well as pleasure, and with a hearty co-op-| Use no unnecessary machinery. Among his maintained the last year. The completion of the new 

eration we are sure of success. labors may be noted the construction of the peat oe Epa dae wits * een capacity at 

first circular sawmill in Florida, in 1864 for sta ote milling Tntenecva See 

A DRIVE AT AMERICAN POLICY. Bigler & Co. In 1868 he built one of the 4 

The Inter-S 65 .| first band sawmills for sawing pine timber 2 y SELL SLE LL 

aie Inter-State Commerce Bl, i 0 OU freon Shoemaker a New Melford, P| !2u from Gago, dated arch) s89 
have universally been enjoyed by individuals The saw used ve made to order in. Paris. |" h ; aye 

and corporations ever since this Republic was The latest large mill in which he was inter- igee Fra momen to, cevark jh aed aes x past week Inthe absence of demand prices have 

established. We have no desire to write at| ested in building, was that of Geo, Q. Moon | continued to favor buyers. Arrivals large of Flour, 

length on this subject at the present time, & Co., of Binghampton, N. Y., in which city | put light of Wheat, Maize, &e. 

but it is our honest conviction that this move | 2 has —— for the past 35 years. Strictly ‘ The austeny returns of Glasgow Stocks issued 

on the part of Congress, is with a view ultim- honest, of a most quiet and unassuming dis- | this morning show a reduction in wlans of ennaes 

ately to Goverimsne ownership of all the rail- position he, like most men of fine mechanical HT ere cuatuctartnnucate ae Deas mapas 

roads of the country, which would add im- genius has not been so fortunate as to amass | ¢4y the period in eaten of mica of 136,000 ee 

mensely to the political strength of the party | ®Y 8" eat amount of wealth, his chief desire | per 28 Ibs. ‘The weekly consumpt and export aver- 

in power at the time such an event should always having been to live comfortably and | aged 35,643 sacks and 8,745 quarters respectively, as 

transpire, making such party to all intents |"°V¢ to be in debt. against 96,206 sacks,And 10,287 quarters during the 1m 

and purposes almost autocratic. No doubt ST Te ee TTT ete mediately preneding, (erm; 

evils have existed in the management of rail-| WORK will commence in a few days on the Set te ee eee 

roads. Evils have also existed in the manage- mammoth flour mill to be erected at Keewa- ITEMS FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

ment of every other business under the sun. | tin mills, says the Manitoba Free Press. The Bee 

But the laws in existence for years if enforced | site selected is immediately in the rear of the ; * 

have been sufficient to eaeeeee all flagrant | Tailway station, and the magnificent water | ; se Pe PERE bails 

evils.. Why then pass such a sweeping bill | Power at that point will be utilized. The mill sedate edone in Apicella during thanres: 

now which will change the entire transporta- | Will have a capacity of 1,000 barrels per day. SHER: 

tion system of the country. Qui bono? Adjoining the mill will be erected an elevator} Hanson improvements of the value of 

— with a capacity of halfa million bushels. ‘The | $40,000 000 are contemplated at Buenos Ayres, 

A COMMUNICATION FROM CoLUMBuS, 0, | enterprise is in the hands of wealthy eastern | Argentine Republic, 8. A. j 

_ Gentlemen :—Please correct the statement capitalists. In addition to the elevator tobe| ‘Tix Italian Government has concluded to 

‘nade in the Northwestern Miller of Mareh erected at Keewatin, it is the intention to} have all steam engines used in its navy built 

4, in which we are represented as claiming build elevators and storehouses at all the prin- | hereafter by Italian manufacturers, and have 

that we liad forced the Smith Co. into a with- cipal wheat markets in Manitoba. Among | recently given orders for engines of 12,000, 

drawal of the royalties which we have been pee oe Te asker ae 20,000 and 25,000 horsepower, respectively. 

and are paying to the Consolidated Midd. 7 COW RHD SON’ ir mi 

Purifier Co, Such arumor has no oe ae Lumber Co. Mr. Mather will superintend the Peeve eer Oe raed 

ever. We expect to pay this royalty so long construction of the mill and elevators, and he up with an ‘electric li ht plant sonaiedl f 

as our interests are protected by the patents intends to have them completed in time to one self-regulatin, ee and 63 inte . 

fonalich reinayioanee: handle the crop of 1887. After the mill is| 20° te eee ea De 
‘As to our “Crowing and misrepresenta- completed Mr. Mather will manage the con- P Die 

tions” there is no foundation whatever for | Comm. andin this connection he will have Alex.| THe British Government will doubtless 

the statement jade in reference (henoto eit Mitchell, of Montreal, associated with him, | grant a subsidy of $500,000 per annum for the 

is true we claim to be building the best puri- This will be the largest mill in the north- establishment of a fast line of steamers to 

fier made in this country; which claim we west territories, as Ogilvie’s mill in Winnipeg, |run to China and Japan in connection with 

believe to be based,upon facts, and we shall which at present occupies that position, has | the Canadian Pacific R. R. 

not curtail or restrict our right to make such | * @Pacity of 800 barrels p day, Lunpy’s mill at Morden, Man., has been 

statements whenever an occasion may call —E—EeEEs leased by, Gray & Morden for a term of years 

for an expression of our views. A QUERY. and pnt in operation. 

Very truly yours, A correspondent writes to us asfollows:| ‘Tym Trade Bulletin of a late date says: The 

Tue Case Mra. Co. | Take the average country roller mill, in usual | gour milling interests of Ontario are not gen- 

—S—— condition of machinery and steaming ap-| erally understood, and consequently their im- 

ORANGE HEWEN., paratus, good soft coal at $6.00 per ton, en-| portance is much under-rated. In Ontario | 

It is with pleasure that we are enabled to| sineer $1,000 per year, capacity of mill aver-|there are about 2,000 grist and flour mills, | 

write a brief sketch of the life of ORANGx| ges 100 barrels per day; no allowance for} nearly 1,000 of which have within the past | 

HEWEN, one of the ablest of New York mill-| wear and tear, oil, or interest on plant. few years, undergone vast improvements, : 

wrights. Mr. Hewen was born at Skinner’s| On the above basis, what is the average | necessitating an immense outlay of capital, 1 

Eddy, Wayne Co., Pa., in the year 1819, His|cost per bushel in converting wheat into | consequent ‘upon the change from the old ‘ 

a 
‘
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THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 89 I ii cee a . eae : ee eel i stone system of grinding to the new roller | created in that land. The manufacture of MANAGING A MULE, i process. From inquiries we have instituted, | turbines, which had only been recently com- x “ Seo : if it has been ascertained that the cost of plac- | menced by the company, shows signs of vig- Wi i ‘yin’ to go, sah? i 
ing a combination set of rollers in amill, has | orous life, as orders had already been re- 1 should think by dis timo you'd know, sah ? Ik ranged from $4,000 to $5,000 in quite a num- | ceived from foreign countries, notably from Is’e a holdin’ ob de lines. hy ber of instances, but for machinery suitable | Servia and Italy. The most cheering part of You better stop your prancin’, Ma for high class patents, the refitting of an/the report, however, is that relating to the You's powful fond of dancin’, | ordinary sized mill has cost from $10,000 to | electric lighting section of the works. The ph Piet ices i 
$12,000. A very moderate estimate, places company has now for some years past culti- lat Hh the total amount of capital expended in | vated this branch of mechanical engineering, vara es ave aan out, ih transforming the mills in Ontario from the|and the directors were able to point with How. see rn ear aaligence. th old system to the new, at between $6,000,000 | pride to the fact that the system of division On your ugly stubborn back, iy and $7,000,000. The adoption of the roller | used by the company, and known as the You needn't try to steal up i system was undoubtedly a much needed im- | Zipernowskydéri, had been adopted by some An’ lif’ dat precious heel up ; ) provement, which has completely revolution- | of the first firms of electrical engineers in the ee ee Ht ized the milling industry of Ontario, and will | world, including the Edison Company, in the Se ee ii tend vastly to the furtherance of its best in-| United States of America, and many of the Dar, dat’s de way to do it ! id terests. Edison companies of Europe. During the jae ie i as ee ae year 1886 the company had been able to carry "Dis nigger ane Ho fed, {hy ‘WE will send you acopy of “ Leffel’s Con-|0ut as many as 19 electric installations of Some folks dey would a beat him; ih; struction of Mill-dams, and Bookwalter’s | capital importance in all parts of the world. Now dat wouid only heat him; it Millwright and Mechanic,” and “The U. §.|—Zhe Miller (London). Mondes) lem te treat bien’: ii Miller” for one year for $1.30. Don’t miss it. ~ wae Sagara tee meee i 

(Eee Tinted 
He minds me like a nigger; ith 

’ MILLING News rrom SwrrzerLanp.— If he was only bigger hi New Orveans’ INcrREAsING Export! An Austrian contemporary learns that the He'd fetch a mighty figger, i TRADB.—The Times-Democrat of New Or-| Swiss millers have been buying freely from He would, I tell you! Yes, sah? } leans notes the arrival of 250,000 bushels of | importers both of Russian and Hungarian ea Sea eae i grain from ‘‘the upper Mississippi,” which | wheat. Many heavy forward sales have been An’ DehEeE TARE Gt Nox ny are “only the vanguard of the grain ship- | effected, and although the granaries at such WHOA, DAR! NEBUCHADNEZZAR ! y ments down the river.” There are about | places as Romanshorn, Buchs, and Brunnen Is dia heah me, or not me? E i 1,000,000 bushels of corn at St. Louis, and| are full, yet their stock of wheat sells nearly Or {s de debbel got mo? su 150,000 bushels of wheat at Belmont, ‘‘await- | as fast as it arrives Usually Swiss millers Was dat a cannon shot me ? a ing export” via New Orleans, which was to| give the preference to Russian grain, prob- Hab I laid heab more'n a week ? it be shipped as fast as vessels could besecured | ably on account of the price, but it is said Dat mule do kick amazing’; if tomove it. Several grain-exporting houses |that this year even the best samples of Birla: te have established agencies there, and look to} Russian grain are so notable inferior to the On de odder side de creek. i New Orleans to become ‘‘a leading exporter | standard of the harvest before, that the best 
i of western grain.” mills are using little else than Hungarian CORNMEAL, it wheat. On the other hand, the imports of — hy flour from Hungary are insignificant, and] Good cornmeal is-like granulated sugar in Hi 

WE will furnish the UNiTEp States MrLL- there seems some possibility that this trade| grain, and if properly made from the best Mn 
ER for one year and Alden’s Handy Atlas of may receive a death-blow should the Protec-| white flint corn looks like it in the hand. Ny 
the World, post-paid, to any address in the tionists succeed in passing a heavy import| It should be free from all chit, bran or hull, i United States or Cunada, for $1. duty through the Bundesrath, or House of | and the soft meal fouad in the cob end of the et — Deputies. It is believed, however, that the | kernel, all of which injures its keeping and i 
Messrs. GANz & CoMPANY.—The yearly | duty will not be increased beyond 50 to 75] baking qualities, and the looks of the meal. ih report of Messrs. Ganz & Co., iron founders | Centimes 100 kilos (220.46 Ibs.), in which case | By the old process of reducing corn at once i and mechanical engineers, of Budapest, Hun- | the merchant mills of Hungary would still] pon millstones, it was impossible to make y a gary, and Ratibor, Germany, has just been | find it possible to sell their products in| thorough separation of these from the meal. Eg Hy published, and shows that, all things consid- | Switzerland. The soft chit meal has a sweet flavor, but as E { i ered, there is far severer industrial ‘and com- Bens eri =" | as it detracts from the keeping qualities and i | mercial depression in Austro-Hungary than} Tux Grain Crop INsurRANCE on _the| ®PPearance of the meal, and is apt to con- i i 

we have yet experienced at home. It is, | Pacific coast last year was not so profitable packs perene, baste, It abo me enoe be ll i however, evident, that those in whose hands as heretofore. he Coast Review, referring | wanted to the bread it can be supplied by il 
the management of this world-renowned firm | to this fact, which it attributes to over-| Sugar. Two reductions are therefore neces- | tests have proved equal to the occasion, by | insurance, says: There is but one way to| Sty to the mekiog of first-class cornmeal. seeking and finding abroad that room for the prevent the overinsurance of growing grain, ne ee past ene sep ea TollAy: On i 
employment of their capital which circum-| and that is, to place the insurance when the Ployed, the object being to get rid of the i stances denied to them at home, ‘Thusasre-| grain is ripening or “turning,” The value objectionable part mentioned. The hominy j | sards roller mil!s and other milling machin-| may be closely approximated at that time, |? il wills Las Hentseryica of anything, leav- ery, which Messrs. Ganz & Co. have made a and the proper amount of insurance is Rot nd muni as ee heats Special feature of their manufacture for years | merely a simple sum in proportion. There is| between the reductions; that B if a regular AH Pa thexeport says: ‘Home needs appear | little risk of overinsurance, for the grain Reentay pe with Pavereean ls wu oe Nothing iM to be covered in the near future, and at pres- | tables in use can be employed by any man of Re a eh j 
ent custom for roller mills, and to a certain ordinary intelligence, Pia - ee aiihcues rolls Bagh Pista a eae mall y 1 | 
extent for milling machines, is only to be system grain crops are insured for 50 per cent, | two-thirds ‘furrow surface, which would Ht found at home in small or newly erected | of the estimated value, and the companies | increase Whe capacity and make more granular i mills,” On the other hand, an active export | pay up to the face of the policy. This limit Pena vorlehnat (A th ae fyabnod, i 
trade in this class of goods has been carried | is essential to safe business. for the value of} for meal. In using meal made in this way, i 
on, A branch office has been opened in Bom- | crops may vary widely from the most pro-| by Sidthg one-third flour, and if wished (and i bay, and agencies have been established all | bable estimates, The 60 per cent, limit, if there | #8,,We like it) sweetened a little, a bread i over India, with the result that sume 800d | is no considerable overinsurance, stimulates Celiplonp enone) ithe met canbe } 
orders have been obtained for the erection of | the utmost caution by the crop-owner and | hundred takes much pains to make fancy Hy 
mills in India, and others are in course of | all his crop-owning neighbors, and all will| cornmeal, and but few housekeepers know “a negotiation. A branch office has likewise|turn out and persistently fight fire in a pon, or do make a palatable corn bread ; } been established in Melbourne, to still further neighbor’s field in order to protect them- ped n tals Axes land oon ba nen pram extend the relations that had already been | selves. they might have.—Millers’ Review, ' ; 

{
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{ j NONSENSE. ** Well, all I’ve got to say,” replied the coun-| ‘‘Oh,”’ returned the former speaker, ‘‘ I do 
HY | sain try editor, warmly, ‘‘ is that dog-gurned law is | not spend it at all; mamma puts it away for 
weit ; i t the | @fraud and a swindle and an outrage. That's | me every day to buy more cod liver oil with!” 
iy Pct iiert preupierytisg arching down | What itis, nd I believe the railroad monopo- | ~ London Figaro, 

bit: street bearing a banner with the appropriate | lists lobbied it through so’s they could cheat) furcHer (to young housekeeper)—I have 
; inscription: ‘*We bend the knee but not the and rob the Beopie of thelr rights in the guise | nothing left, mum, but a hindquarter of 

Vad elbow.” But there was an old fellow who| Of doing better by ’em. ‘It'sa flagrant assault |}, mp and liver. Young Housekeeper—Very 
ia was holding up a tree box while he viewed | "Pon the liberties of the people, and we'll! wel), You may send me a hindquarter of 
Y the procession; his temperance charter had | 820W old Cleveland under next year for ever | jie, Life. 

+ { expired a year or two before, and he hadn't making a railroad tool of himself and signing a Banas 
HK { had time to renew: he was about four-thirds| it. Besides I'll give my member of Congress | we will send the United States Miller, The 

full. He looked at the banner and deciphered | ts in my nextissue. The traitor voted for it.| 4 merican Miller, and The Northwestern 
in the inscription with great disgust. ‘“Aw— —Chicago Herald. Miller, (weekly), and The Milling World, 

ft i yes, he said, “you bend the—hic—knee, but] ‘* Waara popular girl Miss Harvey is,” said | (weekly), for one year, to any address in the 
HIE: : not the—hic—elbow. I know you do. That} one young man to another, of a young lady | United States or Canada for $4.00, or to any 
ty ; comes of this—hie—beastly habit of drinking | whom he had been watching for some times | Foreign Country for £1. 3s. ‘ 

Hy out of the bung hole!” he sat ona hotel piazza. ‘Shehasacrowdof| - pO t a Baan is 

i “May be I haf to fail before spring,” said a admirers around her all the time.” How ro Burn Coan.—Power-Steam : The 

4 Pennsylvania merchant to a traveling sales-| “ Yes,” said his companion, “ I’ve been| throwing of fuel upon the fire is generally 
yh man who was trying to sell him a bill of goods. watching her too. Even the mosquitoes seem | zonsidered as a means of augmenting the 

4 . “But you are worth $40,000 and have only | to be mashed on her.""—Somerville Journal. amount of heat produced, and taken as a 

H $10,000 worth of stock. You'd have topay $4) Warm Weare IXpICATIONS.—When a weet doa oe Bak effect. But for the 
ay for one if you failed. young but broken-hearted widow can come | ™&intenance of a steady fire and even heat 
} | “Great hefens, was it like dot? Vell, den,| out of her grief sufficiently to pay $75 for a only a small amount of fuel should be thrown 

h I keep right on, und you may send me some] poodle dog, and to object to give aman $1 for | YPO8 the fire ata time. The reason for this 
Hh | more sugar und tea und coffee. I vaituntill| mowing her husband’s grave lot, there is a is that coal is dependent upon two con- 
Hi vhas vorth $10,000, and haf $40,000 vorth of | strong hope that she will be able to tell | Stituents for its heat-giving properties. One 

i ok.?— st Ne DOPE: NAY ne Eien vee of these, the carbonaceous, remains in a 
i di shtock.”— Wall Street News. the difference between a spray of orange blos~ itd state: while the other" the Wien 

4: PLANTATION PuiLosopHy.—De man what| goms and a widow's weeds.—Fall Riwer Ad- | 80!'4 state; while the other, the bituminous, 

hy |i ‘peers to be in the bes’ humor when he’s in| yance. is volatilized. As the latter process must be 

Dh ii trouble minds me of the calacanthus, what} (po. i i accomplished before the first will be ready 
HE |) smells de sweetes’ arter it’s mashed. We’s|, CROSS Dwustice. Col. Blood (of Ken-| for burning, the first effect of throwing fuel 
ig 8 , | tucky)—People do me an injustice when they | upon the fire is that of cooling. Not only | 
oh i got some little respect fur de- drunkard ©“) accuse me of being a hard drinker. 
i ii laung ez he erpeers ter pe ershamed o’ gettin’ ood (i 8 Wi must the solid coal be raised to the furnace 
Hat drunk, but when he gits so he aint ershamed ae CUM enan ty ry ho has accused | temperature, but the volatilization must be 
oh o’ his shame, we drops him, knowin’ dat he is Sp Pik 4 eines le: but I t carried on. 

RT hs er gone case. Folks dat is allus er talkin’| , jarq ativan y people; butlamnot) Here the same laws come into play as in 

‘a ie erbout de wolf in sheep’s clothin’ doan ’peer Mrs. Blood—No, indeed, my dear; you are er of eee: Kini ie scare ; 
an to know dat we sometimes find er sheep in} 4) easy drinker Nae Fook Tides! and the volatilization require more heat than 

ka wolf’s clothin’. De kindes’ hearted man I : that accounted for in the elevation ‘of tem- \ 

tt eber seed had er face dat would skeer erhalf-| A TELEGRAPH operator in Milwaukee was | perature, and which is therefore rendered | 

j grown boy putty nigh to death. We’sallus| one day trying to call up an office in a small | latent. Hence, unless care is taken to burn | 
a apt ter make er mistake consarnin’ de showy | town in the interior of the State, where the | these gases as they are given off, it would be c 
i | } pusson. Some men ’peers ter carry a light| instrument was presided over by a woman. better that they did not exist. For it will be ¢ 

Bet) wid ’em whareber da go, and, thinkin’ dat da] He was about to give up in despair when the | readily understood, that if the fire which is 
i i ken ’complish ’most anything, we pins our| operator in another small town a few miles | due to the combustion of the solid carbons 
i t faith ter ’em, neglectin’ de dull-lookin’ man; | distant from the first ticked out the query: did not have to heat these gases, it would 

i ii but when de hard test comes, de dull-lookin’ | ‘‘ What in heaven’s name do you want?” give out just that same amount of heat that iy 

Hy, ti can, nine times outen ten, grab er ’portant| 1 want M'ss Brown of Burgeville,” replied | WOU!d be available for steam making. 
i p’int sooner. A coal o’ fire ain’t ez bright ez| the Milwaukee man. “Ihave been trying to| It is due to this fact that coke has been B 
my, |) er blaze, but it ken flash powder quicker. get her for the last half hour.” odin roe hiv nioigd ae eee er 

at hi Ip inpilaca fate Neen iin an bituminous coal, simply because the 
Hy) Ir sagreat HOLD exclaimed a eV UeReBd That is nothing came the reply. ‘There gases in the coal have been distilled and not ‘ 
ah passenger on an east-bound train—‘a great| is a young fellow clerking in a dry goods store Bat! wh he f 
Bh thing—one of the best laws that ever passed} there who has been trying to get her for the burned. But when the furnaces are so & 

ima Congress. That’s what we’ve been fighting] last three years, and he has not succeeded designed that these gases are thoroughly i 

et) for out in Iowa foralong time. Wewantthe] yet. Donot get discouraged.”—Chicago Ram- burned, the heating properties of the coal ie 

; i railroads regulated, and I tell you this law is] dler. will be found to be greater by just the 

nib going to doit. Itis one of the most popular . : amount of heat given out by the combustion th 
™@ laws that Congress ever passed. I know the A KENTUCKIAN with a large jug making a| of the gases in excess of what was required ae 

people are in favor of federal regulation of bargain with @ countryman to take him four | to distill them. te 

Ye railroads, and this law pleases ’em to a man. miles over the hills, asked: ‘How much’ll you| These principles simply go to prove what 1 

i I’m the editor of the leading paper in my| charge?” we have so often urged, namely, light and th 
i! © town, and, of course, the people talk to me a “Oh, a couple of swigs of the stuff in that| frequent firing, with a careful adjustment bu 
1 good deal. We all like the law and hope it jug’ll make it about square, 1 reckon.” of dampers to prevent the formation of ins 
i i will be enforced to the very letter.” After the journey had been made and the | smoke. ; A 

1. “I think it will be,” replied the conductor, |COuntryman had taken a swig, he said: Teun Si aohee ee Col a 
} to whom these remarks had: been addressed; |‘ Stranger, I’m a peaceable man, but if you RECIPES. the 

| in fact I’m sure of it, for I received orders | 40n’t want to be chock full of lead to-night _ los: 

: to-day from the general passenger agent to|¥U'd better find another way to carry yer) pry Pocker GLUE is made of 12 parts of P 
i A take up all editorial passes April 5, in con-| Molasses. good glue and five parts of sugar. The glue des 

} formity with the requirements of the law,} THe scene is a young ladies’ seminary.|is boiled until it is entirely dissolved; the 7 
i ] which goes into effect that day.” ‘*Ah,” said one pupil to another in triumph, | sugar is then put into the glue, and the mass /\¥ 

fi ‘* W-what’s that? “my mamma gives me a penny every morning | is evaporated until it hardens on cooling. 1 

‘\T say we are ordered to take up all edito- | for taking a spoonful of cod liver oil!’” Lukewarm water melts it very readily, and Wer 
; rial whole-line passes April 5, in conformity| ‘‘And what do you buy with the penny?’’|it is excellent for use in causing paper to wen 

i with the requirements of the new inter-state | eagerly returned the second girl ina tone not | adhere firmly, cleanly, and without produc- rece 

commerce law.”” devoid of envy. ing any disagreeable odor. ett
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ce 5 Fire EXTINGUISHERS. — The ingredients | in paper barrels recetyed in that city. It is claimed | mill, L. Meeker, Evansville, Minn.; as second miller i 

of many of the patent fire extinguishers are | »Y the consignees that the barrels caused & saving | by Henry Bramstedt, Fountain City, Wis.; as en- a 
said to be 8 pounds carbonate of soda, 4 eee . noe SEMICiae lost through ee ae saee) Gallipolis, 0.; as headmiller He pounds alum, 8 pounds borax, 1 pound car- eee aca Pivotal ‘Thtell Bin, name Sat NY iter ator ee | 

bonate potash, and 24 poundssilicate of ¢ A LARGE flour storehouse owned by Messrs, Pills- eae mpton, N. Y.; as head miller by E. E. t 
bonate p . pol oda bury & Co., in St, Paul, collapsed early on the morn- | Holt, box 8, Palatine, W, Va.; as miller in roller mill f 
solution, which are mixed together; 14 ing of March 8d. In it wore stored 125,000 barrels of | bY 8.-W. Hildebrand, Putneyville, Pa.; as miller by ih 
pounds of this mixture is added to each | flour in sacks and barrels. The building covered | VG. Haag, Stayton, Oreg.; as second miller by Wm, I 

gallon of water when required for use, & block of ground in length and half a block in Telehgiracber, Nickerson, Kans ; a8 head miller by 1 i 
R E é 4c | Width, and was one story high. The damage is vari- | N- C. Lloyd, Box 304, Aurora, Ont., Canuda.; as head Hi 

To Remove EXupATIONs rrom Brick ously estimated at from $90,000 to $50,000, miller in small roller mill by¥8. A. Davidson, Chamois, Hi 
WALLS.—The simplest and least expensive Wed, Bus ee . Os 1ge Co., Mo.; same by David Hoch, Linsing, Mich ; ie 
method for removing saltpeter exudation | V2. BYBe# Longwoods, Md., will remodel to mg | R8 Second miller by Walter G. Lewis, La Mira, O.; as I 

fi brickwork, when the ef is i roller system soon.—E. Rowe has rented Parker's | head miller of small roller or stone mill by J. Dusen. ik 
rom brickwork, when the efflorescence is in| mini at Newbern, Tenn.—H. B Smith apd F. Filer will | bury, Maquoketa, Ta.; as helper in roller mili by i 

position where the sun and wind do not have | erect a mill at Ludington, Mich.—It is reported that | Edw. Oldman, Goodrich, Mich.; as first or second t 
frée access, is to wash it off with diluted | J. N: Bell, Stratford, Ia., will Adopt the “short sys- | miller by H.8. Hopkins, Dayton, Ind. as miller in 3 
hydrochloric or common muriatic acid of | tem’.—8. H. Grimes and others will build a mill at | roller mill by W. Russell, Swedesboro, N. J.; a8 sec- i 
commerce. About half a pound of the acid Moscow, Ia.—Roedeker’s mill at Bernett, Kg,, will ond miller or helper by Henry J. Zahn, Fairview, Pa.; Hi 
is used’ with-an ordinary pailful of w, ti be changed to the roller system. -A, B. Tucker & | as head or second miller by Edw. Irwin, No. 74 Fourth i 

§ YP of water, | gon are building 4 grist mill at Russellville, Ark.—A | street, Milwaukee, Wis.; as second miller by H. Cop- if; 
the application being made with a Sponge. | stock company proposes to erect a $20,000 mill at| ping, Vernon Center, N. Y 3 a8 engineer by P. O. {h 
MARBLE CEMENT.—A cement for marble ee cere EROBALy W.P. Huff, of Roanoke, | Box 20, Bolivar, Mo. 

i: 
‘ 

4, will change his mill to the roller system.—Exten- 
i 

is made by stirring to a thick batter with sive improvements have been made in Wm. Rakow's | MIEUS FOR SALE. A large number of flouring ; 
silicate of soda, twelve parts Portland cement, mill at Primrose, Pa.—The roller system will be put | ™!!8 in various’ parts of the country are being | Ki 
six parts slaked lime, six parts fine lead, and] in Beara, Gillaua & Co.'s mill at Fisherville, Ky.—W. ve for sale among which we may mention the i 
one part infusorial earth. » It is excellent,|F. Scrint, Bremen Ind, will soon try the “short deta ibiores Sameer ian a | ily 
ajso, for uniting alabaster. ‘The objects to | ®¥8tem."—$100,000 is the capitalof the newly incor. ) Yes Sih bow oF ih 

| 4) ng ) porated Adams Mill Co., San Antonio, Tex.—A 150 | TOller and stone mill at Worthington, Ind., by the ih 
be joined need not be heated. After twenty-| bi, mill is to be built at Lebanon, Tenn., by J, wil-| 11 Belt Machinery Co., Chicago, Il; a 100-bbI, i 
four hours the fracture is firm, and the place Sy 7 bias, water-power roller mill at Forstet’s, Warren Co., 0, i 

Pp Hams and others.—L, Arundale, Burton, Ga., has 
. i 

where the union was effected can scarcely be | just built » $45,000 flour and saw mill.—Another | Y/N: veut. Assignee; # 100-bbl, steam roller and hi 
discovered. mull will probably be bullt at Greenville, Tox.—Wents,| 8°" rE at Columbia, Tenn., by Geo, Childress; a He 

& Gerken recently bought the “Crown Roller Min” | #728 mill, steam power, at Brentwood, Tenn., by.A, 
Lerrer Prorecror. — Letters or enve- at Bloomington, Ill—A grist mill 1s belng built at B. Rozell, Brentwood, Tenn.; a 100-bb!. mill, stone it 

lopes which it is desired to protect against Waverly Station, Va—The Marysville, (Ks.) city | *¥Ste™, oan EO ee ay BY SME Ly: ij 
unauthorized opening (by moistening the| Mills Co., have organized with a capital of $18,000,— ak i iy pe Baa Dewor, at. Bronéon, | 
pasted portion) may be securely sealed by | Columbus, Neb., is to have an oat and oorn meal maiey Oe eee waite ar rower, xoller | & using @ solution of oxide of copper in am-|™!!!soon.—J. 8. Woods, Dowagiae, Mich, will chinge roller mill at Madelia: Minny, atagy presipene i 

his mill to the roller system soon.—Wycoff's mill at ee a? Steam and water power Ke 

monia, as paste. This liquid has the faculty West Richtield, 0., now boasts of a new engine.— by Chas. 8. Mitchell, of Tower, Minn.; a 100-bbl. of dissolving the cellulose. When applied|collor’s ‘now mili-ns Stewartsville, Mo., will bo| Sones gto at Miller, Dak, by H. Miller & a to the paper it dissolves the cellulose on the | changed to ro'lera—Geo. 4, Seney will soon start up| Rtonvieve are eee iN Coca Boks! i surface, and on drying the two partially dis- | the “Queen B” Mill at Sioux Falls, Dake; -which hes steam power, by First National Bak of Winder ae 
solved surfaces adhere indissolubly together, ae « st400 sale sails See aes Ind.; @ roller mill at La Grange, 0, by E. D. Mer. | Te The same thing may be accomplished by Veyls & Son, Elizabethtown, Ind., fgetitemplate ram; @ 4run steam mill by C, H, Heard, MoLeans- $ | i ! 
1 ne Water glass (silicate of soda or potéiea). changing to rollers.-M. L. Mazwell lo men? Beak wart perrae Bawa hpi ecto | In this cage the chemical action is different, | steam rolier mill at Bden, Ala —Plang lone been | ny BP. Badyen, Hemoune Teen cote mont | i} 
but when it is completed the pasted surfaces | made for $10,000 roller mill at Annawan, llL-A water-power, roller millby been ne 3. Rivard | fi 
cohere as permanently as in the preceding flour mill will be built this year by Webb & Brown Neb.; a 2run mill, water and steam power, by B. a 

r at Eurska Springs, Ark.—D. W. Thompson will build Young, De Cewsville, Ont., Canada; a 50bbi. roll a4 
cage, absinthe blacieababineeaa sak 4 new mill at Abbottsburg, N. C.,in place of the one and stone mill by A. W. Tel lett, Triplett Ghatkes a burned.—S, R, Stuart and others are thinking of Co,, Mo.;.a SO-bbI. water: a ads a mae ey ap | i N EWS. erecting @ mill at Midlothian, Tex.—The “Upper eentural Gal by Forth Wile & Repos; 8 Mehr | ta 

——— Center Mill” at Howard, Ks., is being refitted.— mill water power, ie Bobdtecic Banta penne . | i 
AN oat-meal mill is being erected at Moorhead, | Strait & Gregory are building @100 bbl. roller mill euiebs ‘a half interest in an 80-bbl roller aiine | a 

Minn, 
at Hermosa, Dak —The new $10,000 roller mill at Robert T. MoCalley, Walla Walla, W.T.; a aes Al | | 

A NuMBER of farmers in the vicinity of Osterburg, | Bellevue, Idaho ‘Ter. will be ready for business milland elevatorby Jackman Bros., Louisville, Neb. ; | 
Hedford Co., Pa., are organizing a stock company to | *Pout June 15th.—Freeman & Peede have contract- 8 00-bbI. roller mill, steam power, by G. G. Farrance, Hy 
erect a mill, ae on ad ereation ee a molishaait at Kantany, Tex | Fairmont, W. Va.; #70-bbl. roller mill, Case system, | 
‘THe firm of Lynch & McDowell, flour brokers, | syne te (Tenn.) Mills are adding about water-power, by Daniel Snyder, Newcomerstown, | 7 

i 
4,000 worth of machinery,—Geo. Merrill and others 0.; a ste: d wat 50-bbI. mill b Ht 

Philadelphia, Pa., has been succeeded by Jno. Lynch will build @ steam flour mill at Camden Me,, soon.—A | pi nea Bhd water-power 50-bbl. mill by J. Hunt, | a 
& Bro., No. 42 N. Delaware Ave. 

ig Barren, Green Co., Mo.; a 100-bbl. roller mill, water- | 
company has been formed for building a roller mill power, by 8. F. Jones, Oxford Mills, Ia.: half interest | ni 

‘Tae St. Croix Falls Standard (Minn.) hears that | at Riceville, Tenn.—600 bbls. per: day iewhat the | in a s.cun water.power mill by D.V. McCrea, Mait- | a 
Isaac Staples will build at the falls a dam, canal and | Eldred Mill at Jackson, Mich. now turns out without | tang Mo.; a 50-bbl. mill, steam oar: by ©. ©. Boot: | 
“one of the largest mills in the Northwest.”” much trouble.—J. L. German, Whitewright, Tex., is Athena ‘Tu : aSrun ataaan mae by Bris moe | 
K1LLED.—John Mitchell got his clothing caught in| thinking of building a flour mill and wants infor- Winfield, Kaus.: a50-bbl. water-power mill in lowa, | i 

the machinery in the flour mill at Marquette, Mich,,|mation—The “Dayton (Tenn.) Flour Mills" have by Jas. H, Hooker, Indianapolis, Ind.; a 3-run steam |. ff 
4nd being drawn into the machinery was Uterally | been rented by Snow Bros., and will start up soon,— mill by Hugh Hartshorn, Meadville, Mo; @ 3-run | § 
torn to pleces. Mt. Morris, Mich., is to have a new grist mill—C, © water-power mill by D. V. McCrea, Maitland, Mo.; | i 
Tax flouring mill of Russell, Root & Quinton on | Harris will build a Bea acrner: Aie-—Markle | a Sean watenpower salllby.a > McKinlay, Webster | 

the Blk River, three miles above Elk River, Minn., was i ae ieee ee ed : at aoe ot; City, Towa; a d-run, steam mill by Q. N. Merrill, | i 
burned March Ist, Loss $10,000 to $13,000; partially clue i ps tue dates Pee eles Miami, Mo.; a small roller mill by D. F, Hess, Free. | ia 
‘nsured in companies represented in Minneapolis, Pi 5, On DF dH ©; at Baldwin, Mich, by J. | port, 0.; # 5-run, water-power mill by A. 8, Olmsted, | ul 

Grant; at Minieska, Minn; at Tracy, Mo., by Phoe-} sheidon, Vt.; @100-bbl. roller till by J. G. Sh Des | 
AT Carrollton, Mo., Feb. 18, a grain elevator belong: | nix Milling Co. ; at Cerro Gordo, Ill., by D. 8. Shille. Moines. t. ainaies tenthaes af Ae a , | ui 

ing to Geo, C. Averill caught fire and burned to the barger; at Philadelphia, Tenn., by A. Cook; at Mt a fine mill at Santa P. a fs by Heter, B ries Mas; | a 
thera, acre was a large amount of grain stored | Blanchard, 0,, by Geo, Douds; at South Hinton Ine et PTs ae rae OF \ 
therein, Insurance on the building was $1,500, but by a stock company; at Moorhead Minn. ; an oat-meal Se ete rea) | | i 

loss is estimated at $3,500. : mill by a stock company; a steam flour mill at Hights, WE will furnish the UNITED SrarEs Mrnv- | HH) 
PARTNERS WANTED.—The following persozs are | town, N. J., by G. Norton; a flour and saw mill at ER for one year and Alden’s Handy Atl f | i 

desirous of obtaining partners in the milling busi-| Garden City, Ala.; at Kemp, Tex., by J.H. Wviediy 966 World postroal ante y: Atlas o) | a 
Wheaten odd. Waterford, Va.; Naftaiger & Mosser, | Coleman, Tex., by C.D. Morgan; at St. George, W.| the World, post-paid, to any address in the | i 
Wheatland, Mo.; 8. A. Hess, New Philadelphia, O.; | Va. by Titus & Clowges; at Blackwell's Station, Ga., | United States or Canada, for $1. | # 
Andrew Sherwood, Mansfield, Pa. by J. R, McKinney; at Pecos City, Tex., by M. J. Suerer Ce wi 
‘THOUGA it issome time since paper flour barrels | Murphy; at Carlton Ks,, by H, C. Smith; a corn-mill 

. 
were \flvat, invented). yet! thay neve wet come into | &t Upper Cross Roads, Md., by C.'T. Scarf; at Crown| |W will send you a copy of “ Leffel’s Con- | i 
keveral use. A cargo of flour in paper barreis was | Point, Ind., by Dan Vincent, struction of Mill-dams, and Bookwalter’s | @ 
recelved in New York recently shipped by J. .| Sirvatioxs WANTED, Ag second miller, L. ¥. Mil-| Millwright and Mechanic,” and “The U. 8. | 
Selberling, of Akron Ohio. It was the first cargo] er, Brownstown, Ind.; as miller in custom roller | Miller” for one year for $1.30. Don’t miss it, | 

|
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CTATONE CHAE OF BOLE SHOULD HAE 4 CP. OGILVIE’S HANDY BOOK 
. THE FIREMAN'S GUIDE, OF OSEPUL INFORMATION, 

A HANDBOOK ON and Statistical Tables of Practical Value for Mechanics, Merchants, Editors, Lawyers, Printers, Doctors, 

Farmers, Lumbermen, Bankers, Bookkeepers, Politicians, and all classes of workers in every department 

V H E A R E 0 F BOI LERS , | of human effort, and containing # compilation of facts for reference on various subjects, being an epitome 
2] of matters Historcal, Statisticul, Biographical, Political, Geographical, and of General Interest, 

‘aan No more valuable book has ever becn offered containing 80 much information of practical value in 

everyday life. The following TABLE OF CONTENTS will give somo idea of its value: 

By Teknologforeningen T. I., Stockholm. ‘Trans- ‘american Geographical Names, with their Derivation and nignification; Abbrevintions Ju. Common Use and their 
lated from the Third Raition, and Revised Significatiotn; American History, Chronological Table of; Alphabet beat and Dumb; Area, Popolation, and Debts of Prin- 

BY KARL P. DAHLSTROM, M. 8. eipal Countries of the World: Ailmals, Powers of Lavomotion of; Alcohol, Percentage of in various (qnors; Animals, 

an uration of dats of ioarapkical Hepner: iuineas Vocabulary Bard and 100 er letaarn tartare lacuimiorene e echn| len; (1 als, the une of; ning of Foreign ons; ors a rvoirs ; re jameter, U hn 

The following are the titles of articles in this book: | Area; Copper, Welght of; Coins of United states, Peignt of Distances to Various Paris of the World; Food, Warmth and 
After starting the Fire; Alarm Whistle; Arrange- | xtrenj Berived froma: Food. Percentage of Nourishment in; Graius, Vegetables. and Fruits, Comparative Yield of; Holl- 

ments for Ascertaining the Water-line; Best time to | days in United States; Information for Business Men; Interest Tables; Tron Cast, Tables of; Iron Bar, Tabves of; 

Blow out; Blowing Out Partially; Blowing out To- | [rou Sheet, Tables of ; Iron Plate, Tables of; od Reduced to Hoard Measure; Lead Pipe, Sizes and Welgita Lengths, 
tally; Cure of the Wolter when not in Use; Care of the | Scripture, ‘Measure of; Moulders’ ‘Table; Medical Deereenn, eer Dictionary; Musical Terms, uionary of; 

Fire; Gaveot tho Fire during auort Stopsin the Work; | Moualana, ighet In the Worlt Money, Nomen; Monuments, ZONArm, alo iSeane heat: Punctuation, Marks and 
Causes of Foams: Cleaning Out; Cleaning the Boil | Rifero?; Parliamentary nies and Usages, Paper. sizes of ete: Population of Privelpil cities In the United Staten: Mresi- 
er; Cleaning the Grate-bars and Ash-pan; Decreasing | dents of the United States; Plank and Board Measure; Proof correcting, Rules of: Nivers. Lengths of; Ready Reckoner; 

the Draft, etc.; Defective Feeding Apparatus; Do not | Spelling, Simple Rules for ;_ Seas of the World; Screws, Thread; ~teel, ‘Tab'es of; Sub tances, Various, Expansion, Heat, 
8tir the Fire; Dry Fuel: False Water-line; Feeding; | and Conducting Power of; Snow, Perpetual Limit of; Table of Weights and Measures; Time. Divisi ns of; Timber and 

Fire and Clean Out Rapidly; Firing into Two or more | Board Measure; Titles in Use in the United States” Useful items for Daily Remenibrance; Wood and Bark, Measurement, 
Furnaces; Formation of Beals: Fuel on the Grate; Wotton Bark, value of; Weights and Measures, Metric System of; Weights and Measures, Tables of; Wood, parative 

How to prevent Accidents; Loss of Heat; Low Water; t ? 
; Peceenons before Starting a Fire; Precautions as invention wees 7) pages and is handsomely bound. We guarantee perfect satisfaction in every respect, Prica 

to Clone the Dampers, etc.; Precautions when the We will send a copy of Onilvie's Handy Book and the UNITED SgaTe® MILLER for one qeer for One 
Water is low; Precautions on Deer n eG Fire; Pro- oust poses to any address in the United States or Canada. Address B. HARRISON CAWKER, Pub- 

| Si of Firing; Proper Firing; Kefll ng the Boiler; | lisher Unirep STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. 
electing the Bret: Repairs; Safety igs SOL CY | 

xa rea prioks from the Chimney) Sean postures 
fest in the Boiler; The Float; The Gauge Cocks ani Wd ¥ i 

| Ginss Gauge; ‘The Steum Gauges The Water: The ‘MOORE'S UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT 
Water-line; To Examine the State of the Boiler; oy ts ~ ‘ - 

Trimming ind Cleaning outside, | | ; fand {Complete Méchanic; -, 
Flexible cloth, price 50 cents, sent free mail on tain 4 era’ ngs, 

rouelbe of BEIGE oe ROOT OFS Dae Beaten sues ye eA bipsorben eC ee aed ee ateuiens 
‘or one year and book for $1.24. ress all orde: 4 ? 

eee TA KHISON CAWKER, ” Cg i tions, Receipts, Processes, Trade Secrets 
PUBLISHER U.S. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. oe, __ &e., im every business./ 

ita | For stariiig Value, Elegance, and Low Coat, this Work hes no, Con 
————————————— peer in the English Language, What Others Say:—A reguiar 

Spon’s * Mechani Own *B "9 | Seg Enclepaa upations wilh, ables Tor all ver rent los and occ! My les al 
iculati '—M ANUP ACTURI pons ¥ Mechanics ¥ Own % Boo ‘ fesesivie cateminctones aarersorunea apo Raupes. orm | 

i fine information given te wort ten times {ts cost’”-p.Waer MPR. 
ee rn hci Wusauive. ta Wuntvensay aaniran ied reference Hbrary | rm ¥ i 4 ¥ A . Wi ‘Al rent 

4 MANUAL FOR HANDICRAFTSMEN AND In ieselteaniuRicat @EOCRE. Contains Information on almost ‘ 
AMATEURS, very subject under the sun.”—Graxae b Sinirom, “It is crammed full 

7 eae Rea iearatonie pean Went echt ot Santor cote titer re i ‘ w , 
Now Ready. Containing 702 pages, 8vo, cloth, with 1420 OT] ) f Mo. PARMAR ea *rellable work, would willngly pay. tio ioe i te 

illustrations. j cece cginest, Mechanic end Artisan.—-AM, MILLER pes Maid | 

‘The title of this work almost suffices to indicate the : fig “Dumpiiation gf information. from ai arenes “at f 
character of the contents. The various mechanical Z knowledge. orn else can such @ mine of ine 1 

trades that deal with the conversion of wood, metals Era Peectans eemaeei atte ba’ cvare olken ana t 
and stone into uaerul obsecis are explained from an ct . Workshop--S4axsas ‘ois Tues. : 1 
every-day practical view. rt n v1 
The method of treatmentof each branch is scientific, ROMANO? aswell iy wieatepennauie any Mien Vertietee Muslees tier cuerrace V 

10t saps. Fieetouarabtera: rariadioos and auleabil Whavaares ales SouPase ans seihe beat and cheapest wart cris clase pubis: 1 
: wor upon, its characters, variations and su | on! Hy ie 

ity. ‘Then the tools used in working EP the material ed." —FREDERICK paah nee ere corn} ri mail for $2.50. P 

are examined as to the principles on which their shape A new and Revised anon of Cy) eran le Worl None et e Lprraaniey sega, aoe « 

and manipulation are based, including the means Tndex, which increases its value ten fold. 8 really a $10. ‘or $2.50. Price in Cloth binding 
for keeping them in order, by grinding, setting, hand- t We will send the above book post paid, and acopy of the UNITED STATES I 

ling and cleaning. A third section, where necessary, ILLER for one ont for $2.75, te RBe address in the United States or Dominion of 

is devoted to explaining and illustrating typical ex- Canada. Address al) orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand 

amples of the work to be executed in the particular Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 

material under notice. ‘Thus the DOOk £OPTS COU | plete guide toll the ordinary mechanical operations; q 
and whilst professional workmen w: ndin itmany 
suggestions as to the direction in which improve- A BOOK YOU WANT ! " 
ments should be aimed at, amateur readers will be 
fs te avail themelvaget be airap}e Binestions and e e M 

ngenious devices by which they can in a great degree Th & f N f. 

overcome the disadvantage of a lack of manipulative @B n @ oO a e WwW I 4 ay 

skill. Price $2.50 postpaid “Address Een c1enc 116. m 
§ mt, a 

Pusiisner U. 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. BY JOHN COWAN, M, D. nm 

—————————————— Es A graduate of one of the oldest Shertercd Colleres in eto: via: The College of Physicians o 
and Surgeons of New Yor! Ye 

HASWELL’S ri 

En ineers’ Pocket Book | ‘the ancients were ever longing and searching for an Elizir Vitw—the Water of Life—a draft which 9 
| would enable you to live forever. ‘Tue So1ence oF Lire’ will unfold soon a better elixir than the 

fey ancients ever dreamed of in their wildest flights of imagination; for, although it will not enable you to 

ve forever, yet its pages contain information that, er and obeyed, will endow you witb such & NEW EDITION live fe or i in inf A hat, if heeded and obeyed, will end ith h 
* measure of health, strength, purity of body and mind, and intense happiness, as to make you the envied of = 

mamaryred é mankind—a MAN among men, @ WOMAN among women. 

Enlarged and Entirely Re-written. Men of influence, position, of high attainments, widely known throughout the world as ministers, au- 
ennene thors, Prysiolans, etc., certainly would not so warmly endorse ‘T'ae SCIENCE OF A New Lire” as they have 

From New Electrotype Plates, done if it were rot of Merling. merit. Besides the names here given, of such as have so commended the 
7 —_—. work, the publishers have letters from other eminent men, whose names, for want of aac? we cannot pub- 

Mechanics’ and Engineers Pocket-Book of Tables, | lish. Francis BE. Abbott, Editor ‘Index’, Boston; Rev. Wm. R. Alger, Boston; Rev. B. H. Chapin, D, D., Ed. 

Rules, and Formulas, pertaining to Mechanics, Math- | “Christian Leader’’, New York; “Jennie June” Croly, Ed, Demorest’s Mag.”, New York; Rev. W. T. Clarke, 
ematics and Physics, including Areas, Squares,| ‘The Daily Graphic’, New York; Rev. Warren a Cudworth, Boston: Hey, Charles F: Deems, D. D., Ed. 

Cubes, and Roots, etc.; RORariime, Steam and the | “Christian Age", Church of the Reneere) Judge J. W. Edmonds, New York; Rev. 0. B. Rrothioghem, ‘New 

Steam Engine, Naval Architecture, Masonry, Steam | York; Mrs. Francis Dana Gage, New York; Wm. Lioyd Garrison, Boston, Mass.; Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth, 

Vessels, Mills, etc.; Limes, Mortars, Cements, ete.; | ‘Church of Disciples”, New York; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Dio Lewis, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Clemence 8. Lozier, 

Orthogranby of Technical Words and Terms, ete., | M. D., Dean of the Medical Pollege. for Women; Gerald Massey, Poet and Lecturer, Rngland; D. D. T. Moore, 
etc.; FORTY-FIFTH EDITION, Revised and En-| Ed. “Rural New Yorke’, New York; Rev. W. H. H. Murray, Boston, Mass.; Hon. Robert Dale Owen; James De 

larged, By CHARtms H. HAswect, Civil, Marine | Parton, New York; J. M. Peebles, Ex-U. 8. Consul; Wendell Phillips, Boston, Mass.; Parker Pillsbury; Rev an 
and Mechanical Engineer, Member of Am. Soc. of | T. De Witt Talmuge, Ed. “Christian at Work”; Theodore Tilton; Hoses Coit Tyler; Mrs. Caroline M. Sever- 
Civil Engineers, Bagineery’ Club of Palladelphie ance, W. Newton, Mass.; Hon. Gerrit Smith; Mrs, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, New York; Dr. H. B, Storer, loc 
N. Y. Academy of Sciences, Institution of ‘aval Boston, Mass. j 
Architects, Bngiand, eto. 12mo, Leather, Pocket- “In'a careful examination of Dr. Cowan's “SCIENCE OF A New Lire”, I am prépared to give it my very JO} 
Book Form, $4.00. cordial approval. It deserves to be in every family, and read and pondered, se.cione: y relating tothe th 

“T cannot find words to express my admiration of | bighest moral and physical well-being of all its members. *** May it be circulated far and wide." —WiLtias 

the skill and industry displayed in producing the | LLoyp GaRRISsON. <t an 

same. Toyou belongs the honor of heving presented “It seems to us to be one of the wisest and purest and most helpful of thpee Books which have reg 
to the world a book containing more POSITIVE in- | been written in recent years, with the intention of teaching Men and Women tne trot 8 about their Bodies. ” 

formation than was ever before published. I could | *** No one can begin to imagine the misery that has come upon the human family through ignorance "poo 
with justice say more.”—Extract from a Letter to | this Ont Eee CHRISTIAN UNION. a 
the Author from Capt. John Ericsson, the celebrated “THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE” is printed from beautiful clear, new type, on fing calenderea uuted 

Engineer. “ « panes. in one volume of over 400 OCEATO PAROS, opbtalning 100 Srstclass engravings, and a fine steel-engraved 

ww The above work sent by mail, postage prepaid, | frontispiece of the author. We will send a copy of nite LENCE OF A New Lire” bound in cloth, bevelled 

toany pas of the United States or Canada, on re- | boards, gilt back and side mai, and eopy of the UN. 'D STATES MILLER for one year, post paid. for 

ceipt of the pric $3.25, or the book only for $3.00, to any address in the WoRLD. Remit by postal order, pos! note, pee 

Address EB. Ha&RISON CAV EEE, Publisher of | registered letter or bank draft on New York, Chic: or Milwaukee. Address all communications and 
the UniTep States MiLLsR. No. 12 Grand Av., Mil- | make al remittances payable to order of BE. HANSON CAWKSR, Publisher of the UNITED STATES 
waukee, Wis, MILLER, No. 124 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 

1 
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Preserve your Copies of the|4 FéW.Paorosirions ron Your CONSIDERA. | A tte tio 1 ae 

UNITED as Peek In order to add to our list of regular sub- n n ” 

oa ie scribers to the Unirep StTares MILLER 
(established May, 1876), we submit the follow- CUSTOM and EXCHANGE MILLERS, 

RE ing propositions, one of which we trust you ‘Wa Havel tind cae Ee ent B 

will accept by return mail. The subscription have made arrangements with Potter 
price of the U.S. Miller alone is $1.00 per year, | S Fat neh pete 

‘This binder is suitable for binding your coples of but if you will send us your order within 30| SraAres MrLuErR for one year, for $1.50; the 
the UNITED STATES MYLLER for two or more years, | days from receipt of this we will send you for | price of the Exchange Table alone is $1.00. 
any required number can be taken out without dis- This is probably the heat Table ever prepared 
turbing ita contents. Binders made for all Publica- | ON© year for Millous doing an Exchange or Cueto 
tions, for binding Music, ete. For $1.00 ‘‘ The U.S. Miller” and ‘‘ Ropp’s| Business. The range is from 25 to 36 Ibs. of 

fi S EQUAL CANNOT “ FOUND, Calculator” or‘‘Ogilvie’s Handy Book” or in en one oe of peg ialagee a 
nt post paid for 1,10, Address “The Fireman’s Guide” or “ Fifty Com- ount of bran and middlings. (To 

Bp : vv | and waste in milling deducted. ‘Phere al UNITED * STATES * MILLER, | _ blete Stories” or ttign and Low Life in| twelve ‘Tables each of a diferent grade of 
, New York. wheat, and each Table a different amount of 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. flour and feed and can be used fi ees | FOF $1.50) ThecU, 6. Miller® and “ Every-|anount of wheat, from two Ibs up to any 
. body’s Paint Book” or Potter and Hunt-| number of bushels. There is no guess ror ; 

M ills e oO e Sale ington’s ‘ Millers’ Exchange Tables.” | about it. but all from actual experience. By 
. kg it the Miller is always sure of his allowance 

For $2.50 ‘* The U.S. Miller” and ‘ Moore’s| of Toll, Hundreds of them. are being sent 
Short advertisements will be inserted under this head | Universal Assistant and Complete Me-| to all pate of the United States and Canada. 

for One Dollar each insertion. chanic.” Seni ais a eeu OP cents ane 
tats we will send the Table and cre ou for 

FOR SALE. For $3.00 *t The U.S. Miller” and ‘‘ Dr. Cow- | one te subscription to the UNITED 
an’s Science of a New Life,” an invalua-| STATES MILLER. Address, UNITED 

A Flour Mill in a 008 wheat section on ble work for-all married people or those ie ees Rae 124 Grand Avenue, 
Ds R. G. BB. Color: 10. Finest Gs Noi contemplating marriage. Fully illus-| > 
-ower. ree runs of Burrs, Centrifugals : 

and Cleaning Machine, all in Dost oondions, trated. FLOUR MILL DRECTORY FOR 1886-87. 
Gee pe and ee rs aoe: For $3.50“ The U. 8. Miller” and ‘‘Gibson’s ae 
men ven to purchasers. For terms, etc., Gradual Reduction Milling,” the best| All persons desiring to reach the milling 
address FRED. PISCHEL, La Veta, Col. work for the use of operative millers | trade should invest at once in a copy of Caw- 
TE RAR Glenn published. Published 1886. ker’s American Flour Mill Directory for 1886-7, 

+, 3 ae : ; For $4.00 we will send-you for one year all issued Feb. 1, 1886. It is carefully compiled; 
One of the finest mills in Indiana is that the following milling papers, “‘ ‘The U. 8 contains 18,289 addresses in the United 

located in as and owned by the Lo- Miller.” “The Ameri Miller” ‘The | States and Canada; Shows in thousands of 
gan Millig Co. It has a daily sapecity of a oe pay in apace © | instances the capacity, power and system of 
125 barrels. Steam power. Hasan excellent Northwestern Miller” (weekly),and “The ; y' 
trade. One of the proprietors desiring to go Milling World” (weekly). If youare now milling (i. e. whether the stone or roller or 

West to look after business interests there a subscriber for any of these papers you combined system is used). It also contains 
would be willing to sell his interest in the ill b dited f th i¢/® list of millwrights and American and 
mill, Address LOGAN MILL CO., Logans- eee ee Ot BAS aay SoBEs OF European flour brokers. The book is sold at port, Ind, preferred will send papers to any other P . i BolT a 
canenenenninensdeapine ed abcei tienda eneamaen adivena desitedt $10 per copy and can be obtained by ad- 
First-Class Flourin Mill For Sale J dressing the United States Miller, Milwau- 

g «| For $5.00 we will send you the papers named | kee, Wis. This Directory is published once 
—_— in our four-dollar offer and ‘*The Millers’ | in two years. 

L will receive sealed bids for the purchase of the Review,” (Phila.), or “Lhe Modern Mil- 
LLBR MILLS, YW rt SEsRarey, vom moet vt roe | 1G (Eanes tn, “eS Cove Dodvatg Telegraphic Cipher rate from . 

ve milla subateotial frome atuoeiire, was Dilly Miller. D D 
ul 2 ‘ % 

Machinery for a “eapaalty of 100 barrels two yours ae will be erty copy a en 8 rong Compiled expressly for the use of 
ago. Never is r power. Plenty of wheat, | struction 0} ams, an ook walter’s 

ich below Mwduhee procs, Custom ivade Buy’ Srwright and Mechanic,” and “The U.S.| MILLERS, FLOUR AND G3SIN BROKERS, 
“Bids will be op2ned on Friday, April 224, at 10| Miller” for one year for $1.30. Don’t missit.| For private, Telegraphic Correspondence, either 
oi cane Hin sue pepenved at" rele tag: AUy. For $1.90 we will send to any address in for land or cable lines. 

Further Partioulars at Min), GRAFTON, WISCON-| the United States or Canada post-paid, the _ 
’ miles fio) waukee. New York World ( weekly ), ‘THE Untrep | This CODE has been approved and is used by man 

H. W. RAMIEN, Srares MILLER (monthly) and the History of the beat arm in hig county and in Hardee I 

tnt | of the United States, a handsome volume of | Meuse ti tt Meritan Coreen Mlorling So 
820 pages bound in leatherette tree calf and | tations, Table on Limits, etc. Drawing, Credits, ete., 

peal containing 22 engravings. Naveet Upwards, Market Downwards,inguranoe, 
OLLER M ILL RoBerT GRoMsHAW’s new work, entitled | rere ie ests cnyeret Nemes” Sanding. of 

g “The Pump Catechism” is just out. Price| Firms, Telegraphing, Advices, Commission, hocks 
$1.00, ‘The work is a practical help to run-|flent of Sacks. in Barrel Quantities, Commission 

-FOR SALE ners, owners and makers of pumps of any Bee ee eae ea eta tad Meeks, 

% kind. It covers the theory and practice Comparative Tables, Sack nd Barrel Flour, Ocean 
+ Tre} De y e. 

Daily Capacity 125 barrels. Has 10 sets Rolls | Of designing, constructing, erecting, connect- board Tables, "Key't0, Sailings from Seaboard Table, 

and Modern Machinery throughout, Is|ing and adjusting pumps. ‘The work can be) Myo te Notiuily reter to the following well-known 
1 ..| ordered from the Unirep SraTes MILLER. | firms: SH, Seumans (Kmpire Mills), Seo'y of the 
located in a good farming country and en Millers’ National Association; E. Sanderson & Co. 
joys.a good custom trade. Mill is located) Wx will furnish the Unirep STATES MILL-| (Phoonlx Mille), D Milwaukee, Wi: Daley Holler Mitia, 

‘nana a. me 2 oo ae ER for one year and Alden’s Handy Atlas of Milwaukee; Win Roots & Co.) Cinoinpatl.O 
an estern R. R. in sconsin. G the World, post-paid, to any address in the| 6,4: Sey er), Highland, Ill; Kosmac es 

reasons for desiring to sell. Address, United States or Canada, for $1. {hogy Sahu Movs Sehauiienbuch, Sia 
chee Koller 8.5 none he nona, 

inn.; Kk, Kirk & Co., New York; ‘and 
THEODORE BUETTNER, _ | ##re*s l! orders to Be a tase 

E, HARRISON CAWKER, _| with cable aldrons, oten treo of hares, mukiny It to 
CAROLINE, WIS. urposes jate O . 

° , isaac . ee nee State number ot caplon decired when writing oars 

0 rand Ave. waukee, Wis, | style of binding preferred, 
MILLER WANTED. ; 4 Address: 

“Mill for Sale,” ‘Mill for Rent,” or * 
To t arge barre! . i. 

and ake, sb is 1 of a mal xolee ma}, “ Machinery for Sale,” short advertisements, The Riverside Pr inting Co., 

4 od No, 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WIS,
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Practical B ks f P ti 1 Mer | PactiCal DOOKS for Fractica en. i 
} 

1] 
; ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF ALL, 1 a | ioe 

} 
‘i you want any books to aid you in your business, consult the following list. If there is any other book you j 

want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with the name of author if possible, and we will supply if 
it at publishers’ lowest price, post-paid, to any address in the world. If you desire books sent by mail REGisTERED, if 
enclose 10 cents additional to price of each book. All orders filled promptly. Remit by Post Office Money Order; i 
Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on New York, Philadelphia, Chicago or Milwaukee. Make all i : 
orders payable to 

, i E. HARRISON CAWKER, | ie 
if 

Publisher of the “ United States Miller,” 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis, q » , ? | i 

Eee | ie 
ahi The Principles of Mechanism and Machinery of Trans- | The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. its mission: : In the Salen, construction and management of American Stationary, port- if Comprising the principles of mechanism, wheels, and pulleys, strength and sie pump! mF and steam fire-engines, boilers, li jectors, ete. For the use of | By Wataaar fatuninn? Macatee aeenes Gagans donenring gear, | Bagincore, Orang, gleam Users Ry Ewony Bowanps. autor of | OuSIYpInG, IDO tr ere ee Oe See 1B ome, Branee,, tg. dllustrated by about 100 éngravings. In one volume of about | i iit OM, TAINO csc beh sess die seered wen oTh (Gab esd. 005d bvaSoscces, cvcverese GS | i 

American Miller and Millwright’s Assistant, -Praetical Rules tor the Proportions of Modern Engines | aa By WM. Carrer Huaues. A new edition, in one volume, I2mo........,.$1 50 and Boilers Tor Land and raring Purposes, i 
Lukin ne woung Mechanic, acto By N. P. Burcu, Engineer. 12m0................+: cee ee het 50 1 i 

Practics arpentry. ntaining directions for the uso of all kinds of tools, = ° ta and for jconstfuation of steam engines and mechanical models, ene the Bee ent Imp pa venrents Rene Steam ene: railways and | 1 art of turning in wood and metal. By JouN LUKIN. Illustrated. 12mo. $1 75 agriculture. Belng’a supplement to the “Catechism of the Steam-Engines.” in 
Lukin.--Amongst Machines. Soiet Bournz, 0. E. New Edition. With numerous illustrations. ane j oa fe 4 ROO e See eee e eee Sees eeeeeee seer eeeH Et SLES THEE eEEe HEE ee eere es teeteees Embracin, deaort tions of the various mechanical appliances used in the 

| manufacture of wood, metal, and other substances. Ivmno. nn ‘8176 | 4 Practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineering. | Comprising AeRaESy poaUlnoe Seen aot cae tools, pornenop: ma- } i Lukin.—The Boy Engineer. chinery, mechanical manipulation, manufacture of s' am-engine , etc., etc. ill 7 With an appendix on the analysis of iron and iron ores. By FRANCIS CAMPIN, | & What they did, and how they did it. With 30 plates. 18mo............... $175 C.B. To pone ure added, Shaccvatione oF the Construction of Steam | fem Leffel.—On the Construction of Mill Dame. chapter on explosions. By R. Auuoreone,0.'%, and Jose Boouen: “ties | i Comprising also the building of race and reservoir embankments and head for calculating the change wheels for screws on a turning lathe, and for a | gates, the measurement of streams, gauging of water supply, etc. By JAMES wheel-cutting machine. By J.LANICCA. Management of steel, including | Levren & Co. Illustrated by 58 engravings. 1 vol. 8V0.... .. -....+...-..$1 50 forging, hardening, tempering, annealing, shrinking and expansion. And | ah The Indica ee Dyn naka cam anteiog of iron. By G. Ep. syo. Illustrated with 29 pave and | His 
With , i Li to . B J. MAIN, ap) Moa io Apert Prof Hoyal Naval College, Port mouth, andtnousstiaows; | The Praetical Draughteman’s Book of Industrial Design, | Assoc. Inst, C. E., Chief Engineer R. N., attached to the R. N. College. Ilus- and Machinists and Engineer 8 Drawing Companion. | ia trated. From the Fourth London Edition. 8V0............cecseeeseeseee 0081 50 Forming & complete course of Mechanical Engineering and Architectural y ' i ith ti raving, From the ranch of My Armenmand | the olden FrOt. of Design, in | 

io inservatorie 0! 8 an ndustry, Paris, an + rmengau ie bal sg on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam youuesr, end) SACEOUS. Oieat Engineers. eee ae avrnnaod with saat | 4 i An examination paper; with hints for their solution. By THomAs J. MAIN. patsy a ah Pent le, fod teohaniat cf (ee day. By WiLttaM, JOHNSON, a Zroromancs Mat hematics, Royal Maval College, and THOwAS' BROWN, Ohler ‘Assoe, Inst, C. E., kdivor of “The Practical Mechanio's Journal’ ga seal | ie ngineer, R. Oy CLO. ss esee seseeeeeeeeereserssecetnactsette sree ce by fifty folio steel plates, and fifty wood-cuts. A new addition 4to, balf mor. ie 
Marat tSE URIS abe ch ev Thue CeIOS heels oeTice abet decee sogeeedsase ccrnienes | ¢ The Marine Steam Engine. whe G aon WohBicasacHol | | By THOMAS J. MAIN, F. B. Ass't 8, Mathematical Professor at the Royal Naval © Construction an anagement of Steam ers. | it College, Portsmouth, and THOMAS Brown, Aasoc, Inst. C. E. Chief Enuineer, By R. Armstrong, C. BE, With an prpeadix by Ronert Mauer, C. E., F. R.8. | on R. N.3 attached to the Royal Naval College. Authors of‘ Questions connected Seventh Edition, Mlugtrated. Lvol. 12M0.............cceseeeeeseceseeee cee 18 | ae with the Marine Steam ‘Engine, and the “Indicator and Dynamometer.”’ Carpeutr: Made Kany. | a With numerou: illustrations, In one Vol. 8V0..........6....,0es0se0eeee 2 $5 00 Or, the solence and art pf framing on a new ane {niproved arate, with | a Mechanics’ Amateur Worksho specific instructions for bu: ng balloon frames, barn ror wek m D rames, | fi 

Sreulria ache en te aaron ot | Santina? any eis nt ae | il re . Zi . ie nn \. Ly ui By the author of “The Lathe wid its Uses.” ‘hind edition. iihustrased: | Brmocion! Bullders Bd.y-crrn ner sc eae ee Babe Arohitect and | V0 an OnAginn'e 064.90 0c6t es uence als see oss dbdbravaus* GAN spnae tad oA >e2)4 sais puATETER 
iy The Complete Practical Machinist. i “oranda doe Civil ama Mockamisat Kammncere: one me” | Teraermeamenriy Decadal Si, clog, pe *pt fie, ardor fl oran ‘or Civil an echanical Engineers. 1 a Rerih ones ; F By Guiteonp 1 Mounswonrn. Member of the Hogdeation o€ Ci Engincers, ee by 190 sparen ae _ ee NeachslesneethassasMeiOl il 

Chief Resident neer of the lon way. Second American, from The Slide-Valve Practica cxplained. : Tenth London aifiow, In one volume, full bound in pocket-book.......%1 00 Embracing simple and complete pitti demonstrations of the operation | q if , -valy tratin, 1 Nvstrom’s New ‘Treatise on Elements of Mechanics. variations in thelr proportions by: examples oaretu ly eclected frome co i Establishing Strict Precision in the Meaning of Dynamical Terms; accom- recent and successful practice. “By JOBUA Rose, M. E., Author of “The Com- | i Penied with an Appendix on Duodenal Arithmetic and Metrology. By Joun lete Practioal Machinist,’ “The Pattern-maker's Assistant,” ete. Tlustrated | +NiGERoM, 0, H. Iilnstemted. 8V0.................csssneres evseeees «$800 |. By 86 QUgPBVINGS.ioe vlncisccoctcere ce to, Tusteated | | 
Pali ao i" "s | Roper’s Practical Hand-books for Engineers. | & Gi ucts shee, ore ee ees | Bek bars tea ha ae ge yo ete i ,”” $2.50. “Catechism o: “Pressure im Engines,” $2.00. “Use 4 By Hanny Parswrr, Ilustrated. In one vol. 12m. ........-+.00.. 001+. 88 00 and Abuse of the Steam Bolles”: $2.00. “Engineer's Handy-Book,"’ % 50. } i 1 The Practical American Millwright and Miller. Trt AR AnS Tarlne: an CRRURGRC ET ALES Rel Taree heen | By pany Orark, Millwright. Ilustrated by numerous wood engravings, duties of his calling, should provide himself with a full set. ‘They are the iH PPO ROMINE TIREOR, INO. ss sa ssudeennaek sapapssseresckhe eansnoe co.shaees 3h RUUD ba oh Fae Bind eens Olena 10 tals couuiiy, and Soy. sr 80 plain | 

that any engineer or fireman that can read can eas! ly understan em, Ni Catechism of the Marine Steam-Engine. | : | For the use of Bagigeers, Firemen: ond. Mechiios A practical work for | Moore's Universal Assistant. | practical men. By EmMony Epwagps, Méchanical Engineer. Illustrated by A Hand-book of fifty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formule, |. Tie edjion. horoghiy revi, wilt mush ‘antinal matic. ISane | Sona? Rota itil ice forthe Sant aigade thea . . ' er Ww! ° ] volume, imo. at pagees en ce eee aROioneL mates. LA one. feaanas of health, Ovi Moore... A new revised edition, Ulustrated, $2 50 | | 
; i | |
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i - JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED 

| ASHLAND 

i } | Pine New Pamphlet for 1885. 

Ht iy 
hs ELIABLE” with Improvements, making it the Most Per- 

fi O U T = focal heehaee in Le otek rising the Tangent ead the Smallest 

i - Wheels, under both the Highest and Lowest Heads in this country. Our 

i ‘The Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway has pew Rocke ies! Bove Wnt toe teen 
iu iu . | 

been well d the Fisbi d Hunting Line of | H || Witt Wage eure Grou thes | JAMES LEFFEL & 00., Springfield, Ohio, 
Vy ti 101 woo an wi in 

i | eaey aching distance of lakes and nireawie that and 110 Liberty St., New York City. 

; ! with the, er been feed Dy oh Northern Wisconsin (Please mention this paper when you write to us.) . 

Hh it Fe ere are aceon ink beaver, pheasants and other SSS a a OG GaN ere eT 
1 decr, bear, wolf, mi! , beaver, fh . 

i | ame are quite plentiful | POOLE & HUNT’S 
al THE ONLY LINE WwW a 

: { From Milwaukee cone no oe Pe ety seh Leffel Turbine ater Wheel 

H } eggemer fronwgod and ‘fariey. i a a hie } Made of best material and in best style of workmanship, 

; t 8 and beyond. 

| Sleeping curs between, ASHLAND and CHICAGO. Machine Molded Mill Gearing 
: a pE Book, and other descriptive matter, 

I ' conta (ntnie full information, maps and engravings 5) fn) From 1 to 20 feet diameter, of ay desired face OF pltah molded by our own, SPE- 

li ' of the country traversed by the line, will be sent on ka bs OIAL MACHINERY, Shafting, Pulleys, and Hangers, of the latest 

; s application to the General Passenger Agent. LS and most improved designs. 

Hi i vane ‘A. Coue, Gen. Agent, 105 Washington 8t., a l Mixers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works 

H Shicago. " h je 

i i} xen Dench Cor, "Wents en6 inlet a (on il ae sar Shipping Facilities the Bost in all Directions. 

nb fi H. F. WHITCOMB, CHAS. V. McKINLAY, oe POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. 
H { Gen’l Manager. Gen’! Pass, Agent. N. B,—Special attention giver to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills, mires OLE 

| MILWAUKEE, WIS. [Mention this paper when you write to us.] 5 

i tS | 
Ht 4! ir (B any case of 1 . ; i) ” 

i ae), With CURE sins Improved-+ Wa.sh-+ Doubie-+-Turbine| m = The “HOPEWELL 
| ng. i f 

Hh Ata iy . Protruding PILES This wheel has a perfect TURBINE 
it Q\yg eiaven Pallas Cate Goerantees. fitting cylinder gate and é Ni 

i fe Brive per Box, 50 conta and 61.00, draft tube combined, and irl ss : 
i i A fPnystoians’ Jare, for use in thelr allows no water to escape a) $ 

Hi, (S practice, $2.50.) when closed. as 
él; : f; a br. Willan indian Pile Ointment sonia teluiinelo zs ph ly ae 

in aold by all Druggintn, or mated on n 

At Ae US. witiams itf'g Co., Cleveland, 0. ; ity 
i i [Please mention thjs paper when you write to us.] aun ANY: Reb gicoactd j a a 18 THE BEST. © 

nhs te ” of water. Address for par-| @iiMiin bs Ni 4 ieietear i 

: : TRIUMPH" CORN SHELLER Soule: ; For full particulars address 

yt 2000 BUSHELS PER DAY, ——=——Sas. B.H. &1.SANPORD, | GWM i ee ee A. J. HOPEWELL, 
1 Shells wet or dry corn. | ey | Phoniz Iron Works, 3 z ‘ 

if i CHEAPEST AND Aue SHELTER. ie : — Sheboygan Falls, WIs. i EDINBURG, VA. 

Bit. PAIGE MANUF’G CO., 8 ——— eee 

it ore ek aa ae MARE! 
ny | «=| | (>). i, VERY. oy ae 

tt COMPLETE || ———————_ oONWER 
Hf LEARN TO TELEGRAPH vestnis AGENT! 
i i 
i Oe oe voles he ae c If there is any practical question concerning any application or any adjust- 

Hit a1 & ae way See , upply pa Ago ment of any kind of a pump. which is not answered in Mr. Robert Grimshaw’s 

i } iph Street, - - PUMP CATHECHISM,* we would like to have it for answer in the next edition or 

i | volume. \ 

iE | / CHICAS The Author will answer any such question in our columns, if addressed in our 

| } o CAG care, by any regular mail-subscriber. ‘‘Catch’’ questions invited, if they have a practical 

i | f /MILWAU bearing. U. S. MILLER, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
. ! : AND Srpaul *Tells for instance, how to put entirely together, set up, adjust, and run all the leading pumps 

\\ ‘ Ry); inthe market, This information can be had in no other shape or place. Price of the book, post-paid, 

t Maro, only $1.00 and worth 5.00.° Agencies and Clubs wanted everywhere; also for same author's 

/ { . - STEAM-ENGINK CATECHISM, in two volumes, each com, lete in itself, and uniform in size, style, 

| H | : Owns and operates nenrly 5,600 matles of thoroughly and price with the “Pump Catechism.” 

, equipped road in inois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Missoue), |§ —£§#  — i  —  — 

i iH Minnesota and Dakota, UMN 

. | It is the Best Direct Route between all oe eee en eer nee rere ene Sen ore 

" principal points In the Northwest, South- Milwaukee, Wis,, March 24th, 1887. 

i. west and Far West. 
. : 

: For maps, time tables, rates of passage and fre'ght, THE AVERY ELEVATOR BUCKET 00., 
i“ ete., apply to the DAArTesh Seon agent of the Gan CLEVELAND, OHIO, 

iy CAGO, ILWAUKEE wT. PAUL KAILWAY, or to any _ > ‘ 

i | ; Kallroad Agent anywhe:e In the World, GENTLEMEN :—After careful consideration, we have decided 
a Ml al ee A.V. H- CARPENTER: | to adopt your Patent Seamless Steel Elevator Bucket for general us? 

; ve Fe TUCKER, O80. H. HEAFFORD, in contracts, sales, etc., as we consider it an excellent bucket in 

i ee ss't Gen'l Pass, and Tkt. Ast. | 1) eyery respect, and our aim is to use the best of everything In our 
tj MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. work 

a eR : Yours truly 
i F tices in reference to Special EB ions, , 

eilanges of tine, and other ism Gtinerent ingot | EDW. P. ALLIS & CO. 
i. nection with the Carcaao, ILWAUKEE . PAUL 

: TRARY AN; QhORRO:TOPRY SH) 8 TER) RRL —————— 

im he
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